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trike UP 13.6

osts on strons

25m. b™
Loyalists* strike has cost
hern Ireland over £23m. in
ays, according to Govern-
t estimates. But at the port
arne. in the heart of the
Ian Paisley's North Antrim
titnency. passenger services
*• resumed to Scotland,

'hough Larne dockers, after

4 addressed by Mr. Paisley,
i to continue their strike.
* were nine sailings la the
1 yesterday. About hair a

u -of the 50-strong labour
i are back at work,
man was shot dead in 2 shop
ie Ulster border town of
3a, Co. Fermanagh, last

.. Police believe three men
led over the border into the
.blic. Back Page; Feature

\
18

t
ael denies

;,J.
pressure

. .rl has not come under any
pressure over moves towards
ttlement in the Middle East,
cYigal AHon, the country’s
‘".gn Minister, 6a id in

“on. In Beirut, the Popular
t for the Liberation aE
stine warned that it would
firmly with anyone who

emitted “the crime of recog-
<ng Israel." Page 6

*ain kills four
lil workers
r railway track maintenance
kersv.ere killed when they
» struck by a train at Hough-
Conquest. near Bedford. The
ident happened five minute*
»r the 13.10 slow train to Sr.

eras left Bedford. British
said it was the worst crash

living its staff for several
s.

• EQUITIES rose sharply as

buyers entered the market in

force, encouraged by optimism

about the trade figures due
to-day. The FT 30-Share Index,

16.5 ahead at 3 p.ra., eased on

profit-taking to close at 470.2

—

np 13.6, the biggest one-day rise

since July i 1975. The index

has gained over 42 points in the

past seven trading days.

• CELTS were generally strong,

mediums and longs closing with

gains ranging to a point or

more. The FT Government
Securities Index rose 0.39 to

70.3L

• STERLING lost 7 points to

close at S1.7191. hut its trade-

weighted index was unchanged
at 61.8. Dollar’s trade-weighted
depreciation narrowed to .fi.$4

(0.981 per cent

fi GOLD fell $Ua to $146-625.

• WALL STREET was down
0.76 at 926.14 near the close.

O U.S. COMMERCIAL BANKS
may shortly increase their prime
rates according to tyall Street

analysts. Page 5

rices defeat
te Conservatives inflicted a
ap vote defeat on the Govern-
nt in the Commons Standing
mmitee on the Price Cominis- Trt-onnrn nnnnco
1 Bill and, in doing so. added Japanese OOOOSe
amendment limiting the . -

vers of the Commission when
takes over its proposed new
•* for controlling prices. Page

3C news job
it. Bryan Cowgill, Controller of
BC 1. will take up a newly-
sated post of - director of the
rporation's radio and TV news
d current affairs programmes
r
October 1.

ilY hotel
family of six built a 30-bed-
omed luxury hotel in 13
inths for £191000, compared
± an estimate of £400.000
m outside contractors. The
irdros. on the seafront .at

ewquay. Cornwall, opens /or

jsiness td-morrow.

Kick costs £375
Miss Sian Adey-Jones, former
Miss Wales, 19, was found guilty

at Mold Crown Court of kicking

a policewoman. Sbe was fined

£100 and ordered to pay £250

costs and £25 compensation. The
judge directed that sbe be
acquitted of assaulting a police-

man.

Briefly . .

.

Spanish trawler skipper who
admitted fishing with undersized
mesh nets off the Welsh coast
•was fined £SQ0 and bad his nets
confiscated at Milford Haven
Court.

Five former Scotland Yard
detectives have been found
guilty on pornography bribe
charges. The verdict on the
nain conspiracy charge is -still

vaited,

thnal Green mother, who
Tered brain damage when a
]

fell on her, was awarded
,585 damages in the High
art.

Explosives experts were called in

by Essex police after two bombs
-went off, without causing dam-

age, at police stations in Booking
ad Braintree.

more concessions

on shipbuilding
• EUROPEAN shipbuilders can
expect little more action from
Japan to reduce the competitive-

ness of its shipyards. Page 6

OPEC chairman expects oil-

producing countries to reach a

compromise on pricing policy, at

an OPEC meeting in July. Page 6

• EEC Regional Development
Fund is granting a further £13.5m.

towards the cost of nearly 200

U.K- projects, making total grams
so far this year to £18-2m. Page IS

O AUEW -will hold a special

conference to try to break the

deadlock in efforts to merge its

four largely autonomous sections

into a single enginewing union.

Page 15

9 NATIONAL UNION of Bank
Employees has started industrial

action at branches' of the

Standard Chartered ..Bank

because of a pension dispute.

Page 15

COMPANIES
_ SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH’S
French master company.
General e Occidental, may be

planning a large convertible bond

issue. This has added to specu-

lation that the company may
renew its bid for the stake it

does not own in Cavenbam.
Back Page

• SIR ERIC MILLER, former
chairman of Peachey Property

Corporation, is expected to

appeal to shareholders to-day tn

keep him on the Board against

the wishes of other directors.

Back Page. Property marker.
Page 8

• AKROYD AND SBOTHERS
lifted pre-tax profit to £10.4lm.
in the 25 weeks to March 25.

against £6.39 01. in the compar-
able 26-week period. Page 31 end
Lex
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Tory commitment

on devolution

inoperative—Pym
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT, IN PERTH

A major row seems likely to break out in the shadow Cabinet over a remark
by Mr. Francis Pym, Tory devolution spokesman, last night that the Conser-

vative devolution commitment is now “ inoperative.”
thev will not be fruitful.

"‘But we would all take to

them the work we have already
completed. All the various

BY. CHRISTIAN TYLER,-LABOUR CORRESPONDENT;

In his speech to the Scottish
Tory Party conference at Perth,
Mr. pym stuck to a compromise
agreed between supporters and
opponents of devolution. It was
that he should call for fresh
talks between the parties, hut
that he should not give the
Impression that the policy
favouring a directly elected
assembly for Scotland was being
renounced.

But, questioned afterwards, he
used the phrase Brst employed
to revoke President Nixon’s
Watergate denials. The commit-
ment made, by Mr. Heath to the
Scottish conference in his 1968
“Declaration of Perth” was
“ inoperative, just as every other
commitment by every other
party is also inoperative ”

because of. the collapse of the
devolution Bill.

Antl-devolutionists were de-

lighted. Mr. Iain Sproat. MP
for South Aberdeenshire, who
has led the campaign against
devolution in the party, said:

It looks to me as though the

proposals that have been made
have been criticised and should
be considered again in the light

of the basic problems now seen
to exist in any form of devolu-

tion.”

The Conservative proposal for

an assembly without an execu-
tive—first produced by Lord
Home and reworked by a com-
mittee chaired by Mr. Malcolm
Rifkind. MP for Edinburgh
Pentlands—would have to be
reconsidered with all other
schemes.

If we have been unable to

solve this problem in a century,
we are unlikely to do so now in

the heat of cross-party rivalry.”

The conference backed over-

whelmingly a selected resolution

supporting Mr. Pvm’s views, but
avoiding any re-affirmation of

the devolution policy.

In order to avoid last year's

embarrassing split in the confer-
amendments were

Mr. Francis P.vm stuck to

compromise.

commitment tcTa directly-elected that there should be an all-party- *{“*
assembly was buried this after- commotion or a select com- al,DV

?
ed' No *** were t0

noon. All bets are off.” roittee to reconsider devolution. 5P2Liw-.r then* were com-
Mr. Alick Buchanan-Smith. Its first task would be to identify fJm, Dro-devolutionistswho resigned from the shadow exactly what Scots had been call- Softer £n v^rl there ^SCabinet to support tbe Govern- ing for during the past ten years. oi^he Dledee for

8“ ,l7
n
r „

The Jar.fr, al] ^ LssfmbS'f '.bilJ op^nmts'ofsaddened by Mr. P>ms call for tbe parties, would need to enter Evolution eomnlained that themore and more time. He would constitutional talks of the kind i^db?rtS5.lv Wllin its
be bitterly disappointed if there 1 have described without ^,3 rXTUSJwas any drawing back from the prejudice and without any pre- "ttin-

^

merely

party’s stance. conditions, except the continued
pu

‘

,
’

,

Mr. Pym told the conference unity of the U.K. Otherwise. Polities to-day, Page 27

THE CONSERVATIVE. Party:
has shed new light on its long-
term strategy for orderly wage
bargaining at -a - time when
employers, unions and politicians

alike are increasingly looking
beyond the Phase Three “re-

entry” period from formal
incomes policy.

Mr. James Prior, shadow
Employment Secretary, is back-
ing the idea, of a national forum
of employers. unions, tbe
Government and others to con-
sider in - advance what the
country can afford In wage rises.

This forum would have before
it an independent report on the
way the economy had performed
in the preceding year and on
the prospects for the following

one.
In many respects, the- plan

coincides with proposals to be
debated by .the CBI grand
council nest week; but Con-
servative Party officials stressed

yesterday that it had been pre-

pared quite independently.
It also fits in with the view

held by some Labour Ministers.

For example. Mr, Denis Healey,
tbe Chancellor, is known to
favour some such model, follow-,

ing the lead of West Germany,
Holland and Scandinavia.
Mr. Prior’s recipe, spelt out in

a letter to Conservative trade

unionists in his Lowestoft
constituency, was also seen
yesterday as a bid to unite the
monetarist and non-monetarist
factions on the Conservative
front bench in what is effec-

tively a pre-election period./ .

Dealing -with
. .-the'

'= economic
preconditions fof ,a central agree:
ment -between the parties, he
says: “Iftbe united approach on
keeping a tight' rein: on money
supply, is mamtataed and -if in
the field of . public spending we
can properly distinguish what
would be pleasing from' what Is

.reaMy necessity, ; then we will
have taken a fundamental step
to get us qut of-, oof :economic
difficulties.”

-In order to break- out of What
he calls thenind^rahle post-wv
cycle of imposed wage' .controls
followed by a'^wages .explosion'
he suggests:-^ '1

.
... \

J—A regiHai;; . independent
report oh pay, prices, taxa-

tion. saving,', investment.: public
spending and ’ unemployment.
“ This should -be.put before - fbe
people every.year so that w,e- can
all have an understanding of
what is posable-'and how we can
each help.”

.

2—A forum HOf- -the . Uaajofc“
interests,

. in which r each
party would consider how its

ambitions fitted in with the
economy and with -the ambitions
of the others!

But he addsr “I would not
want to- suggest that .unions^
employers, -the ' Government or
anyone else- should commit them-
selves to . ahy - action in that
body”. Its -purpose would be
consultative. i'

This mutual understanding
Continued-*!! Batik Page.-

Corset controls extended

for further six months

Two Dunford and Elliott

directors resign
'

• : t _ m

BY TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF,

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England is ex-

tending for a further six months
the so-called corset system of
controls on the growth of the
banking system’s resources on
an unchanged basis.

The extension was announced
yesterday by tbe Bank with, the
intention of helping “ ensure
that domestic credit expansion
and the rate of growth of ster-

ling money supply remain within
the limits set”
Tbe Bank also gave a further

signal to the discount market
reinforcing the message that the
authorities do not wish tn see
a significant fall in the Treasury
Bill rate at lo-day's tender.
Three-month Treasury bill

rates last night remained steady
at aronnd the same level of the
last week or so. This would
trigger a quarter point cut in

Minimum Lending Rate to 8 per
cent, if maintained to-day and
if tbe normal market formula
operates.
Tbe Bank has given no sign

of whether it will continue to

over-ride the formula, as it has
for the last fortnight, and hold
MLR at SJ per cent, or re-engage
with the market.
The official aim in tbe last

fortnight has been to steady con-
ditions, especially in view of the

signs of a rise in interest rates
in the l.S.
The extension of the corset

controls is intended as a prudent
safeguard against a possible
future increase in lending and
should not be a major inhibi-
tion on. the activities of most
banks.

The move can also be seen as

a public way of reaffirming the
Government's commitment to its

monetary targets ahead of the
visit in 10 days by officials from
tbe IMF
The existing corset controls

impose a limit of 3 per cent, on
the growth of the banks' interest
hearing liabilities over the six

months from the average of last

August. September and October.

At the first penally date in
mid-April, the banking system
as a whole and the London
clearer* were about 5 per cent,

below the permitted ceiling.

Barclays is known to have been
nearer the ceiiin^ than other
clearer.* while some smaller
banks may face penalties under
the scheme.

This ailnws some leeway for
an increase in lending and ihe
Bank of England yesterday said
that the specified rare of growth
for interest bearing liabilities

was expected to enable banka
and finance houses to accom-
modate the needs of industry for
essential finance.
The base lor the operation of

the scheme will remain the same
and the specified rate of growth
will continue to be $ per cent
a month of that average. The
extension will apply from tbe
average on the

. relevant
(iabititities in April. May and
June and end with the average
for October, November and
December.
Although this is not now a

serious constraint, there are
tentative signs that bank lending
is beginning to pick-up slightly.

So the authorities believe it is

sensible to retain the scheme as
a precautionary measure if

lending does rise too rapidly.

The scheme could become a

genuine constraint on lending
later in the year though it

allows slightly more flexibility

within the monetary targets for

the end of 1977-78.

The bank* do. however, face
upward pressures on interest
bearing liabilities from an
increase in tbe amount of

medium-term lending, from credit
card operations and also from
larger commitments on export
credit financing.

TWO senior directors have
resigned unexpectedly- 'from
the Board of Duuford land.
Elliott, the Sheffield steel and
engineering group which was
taken over earlier this year by
Lourho. - the International
trading group.

\ They-are Mr. Peter Edwards,
formerly chairman and man-
aging director of Dnnford’s
steel companies, and Mr. Nell
Naeanochie,' who wax sales and
marketing director. Both are
highly respected in the steel
indnstjy.
Lonrho has appointed Mr.

Derek Norton, chairman of Its

. UJK. engineering subsidiary
Flrsteel ’Holdings, to a new
position df chfsf executive of
Dunford ahd Elliott and chair-
man of the steel companies.

Mr. Edwards, who has offered,
his resignation as president of
the British Independent Steel
Producers’ Association, a posi-
tion he has held for the past.

.

f v

18 months,- said last night that
he was sad to-be leaving: the:

Company

a&ouf-

ff.’Bait

ft how things
' .out

'

'have-rt-r

g the

He ! admi
always -bad
his ability

Lonrho ; ad
known - at the.

were going:
between usj.
considered
offer,”

Mr. Maconbchie said Hhat
While he hadviu>ped Dunford
would remain ...autonomous,
Lourho wanted to J-eutganfcse

the company.: la :* ^particular
way ;. V,'.'

r
:

Mr. Edward* was approached ,

at one stage for titejob^rf chief
executive of Brttish Shipbulld-
ing but turnedit down

.

air.. Denls-^lVanL ^groRp^
financial direettur of Dunford,
has beep appmnted to ' Mr. :

-

Edwards’s former post as man-,
aging director.'QL . the Sleet’
companies. \-

on «

By . Richard Evans, Lohfay EdJtor - .

THE INQUESTo'vef the appoint-,
ment of Mr. Peter Jayria British
Ambassador to . Washington1

., be-
came.

a

t
major. potiticaL rowTlast .

night; after allegations of- »

a

smear campaign mounted tiy-the -

Government against iSfr :Reter
Ramsbotham, the- outgoing
envpy.- -~ .

-

Senior Conservative MPs led
by Mr. JoJih .Davies;- “shadow ” .

.

Foreign Secretary, , tabled ' . a

L

Commons motion .congratulating
Sir Peter oir his “ distinguished
period of

_
service

,, but deeply
regretting that the appointment
of • Jsis successor 1 •'should Lrivo
been justified by attacks -bn ' a
public -servant who ; cannot
defend hlmaelL’* . ~

; .
-

‘ The- ' motionr;fallowed sugges- -

tions earlier hr the -day that Mrir 1

Jay, sbn4n-law .of the ' Prime
Minister and Economics Editor
of:.-' The . .Times,.-, bad. been
appointed -because Sir-Peter was

.

“too faddy daddy."".' -

If was said that -Dr. David
Owen, the Foreign' and Common-
wealth Secretary, did not : like
what be saw at -the British
Embassy in Washington when he

*

spent a few days there with Mr. •

.Callaghan in March.' -
.

: :

. He. felt Sir Peter, :tiie .old

Etonian sorTof a' peer," was oat
•£ - tune with .modern. .America
and .with; -the new young men .

appointed to high office bji1 Presi-

dent Carter.
: > There were also wWspeni .at

Westminster yesterday about the
alleged stuffiness of Sir Peter and
the wrong image he was said to

be -presenting of Britain:—
-These were- the explanations

'

being put about at WestmiWrter
.

for.- the* controversial. - appoint-
ment ofML.Jay aftd they dearly
sbocked Tory MPs Who had pre-

^viouily. no't "been too - overtly
; '

crifical ot Ure t*bice. .'•? "
;

- aft' all the sighs last night

"

were potiticai-riiw over
'

the' - appoistineht - ustead .'.of./,

dyihg .OHt : wfil
‘ now -contnxue, •

-with
.
attacks, .oh the Prime^Min-

ister ftjjm-'lMflL thiff' Conserva-
tive bendtes and ir^ Ldbonr
,Afcfiwr <Sr. .Calia^n petoed :

to *baverweaffiertd;the riornt:^ -

he handled prSiciaar^aaeptly.-in. 7

the Commons by pouiting out
tiiat tbe appointhieiit -bad; been
made by DrrOwen- i;

ThbiPTHne Minister claimefi.be

had been taken aback by - the .

choice and faced -the difficult

task Of accepting -the e‘imsgiha- -.

live appointments oripfttrihg^o. -

‘df> So simply because 'Mr. j^r
Was his aon4n-Uw.» '.-“Erimkjy . I - -

felt- thar if that- was;the only ..

gseund.on which -X;shodld say
Cdfi if/wOirJd. nbt be right 10 da

•he-.fif^aretf '

/.
-. -

:

^There;. vryre ; criticisms. . frora.^

feaboQt'-' backbehchelra, htit ih
^general- •'Mr- . Callaghan.; was
fudged to- have acquitted himself'

; PayliRmenL Page 16

Shell seeks dividend exemption
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

SHELL Transport and Trading
will renew its request for ex-
emption from U.K- dividend con-
trol. This was stated yesterday
by Mr. Michael Pocock. chairman
of the British portion of the
Royal Dutch/Shell group, at the
annual meeting in London-
Last mouth, the Treasury re-

jected Shell's request on the
grounds that too great a part of
the operation's assets were in

this country.
Apparently, the companv ful-

fils part of the Treasury criterion
for exemption, in that more than
90 per cent of income originates
abroad, but fails the 90 per cent,
test when it comes to assets.

Mr. Pocock accused the

Treasury of sbiftinr ground
since March when Inchcape. the
big overseas- trading operation,
was granted exemption from
dividend control. He added that
Shell is marshalling its argument
and still hopes to uersuade the
Treasury tn change its mind,
possibly before the end of the
year.

Mr. Pocock described dividend
restraint as “ thoroughly wrong,
thoroughly damaging.”
He agreed that the company

had explored all The routes
which might allow it to avoid
dividend restraint. But a rights
issue would be expensive, com-
plicated and unnecessary, sini-e

the balance sheet was stroog

enough anyway. Much the same
kind of argument applied to the
acquisition Df an investment
trust.

Mr. Robert Hart, another
director, outlined Shell thinking
over the two-tier price system
operated by OPEC countries.
He saw three possibilities: the

status quo could be mantained;
the- crude producers wbo had
opted for a 10 per cent, rise re-
cently. could implement their
threat to increase crude prices
hy another 5 per cent, on Jaly 1:

both sides could get together and
achieve some reconciliation.

First quarter figures. Page 31
Lex, Back Page
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LOMBARD

Faith, hope but

little charity

NORTH SEA OR. REVIEW

The Financial 'Hmfes Friday May;^
r ~7

by raydS m

atform builders eaten a coS
- . _ . . ...ivp

GIVEN
1 A measure of good ence in Houston to sing the readiness on a care and main- areas outside the North Sea. 12 to i5 monthswith -lean pick- tionmetfiod^—the Sj*

fortune, lacking in the
1

past praises of Britain’s, capability, tenance basis. .The remaining Petrobras has hinted, for ings for those yards tike Hunters- tension-legged platfe

couple of years, the Oil platform As Dr. Hickson JtaboD, Minis* four yards share eight contracts example, that farther contracts ton. and Portavadie vhich instance. The con^8^

construction industry should re- ter of State-for Energy,, said in between them but even herd might be awarded, assuming the specialise in concrete, structures, that it. plans to

RV -PFTFP mnnn r
fortune, ladong in me' past praises of Britain’s capability, tenance basis. .The remaining Fetrooras nas nmrao, lor mgs ior

DT
-

i an ntuutLL, couple of years, the Oil platform As Dr. Hickson Mahon, Minis* four yards share eight contract? example, that further contracts ton. and Portavadie which instance.
.The cqmpejS

DIAGNOSTICLYNS OF the up to the late 1960s. However construction industry should re- ter of State-for Energy,, said in between them but even herd might be awarded, assumrngthesperialise in concrete structures, teat it
. plans to .

English - disease have, a new in the last few years there has ceive a clutch of new orders Texas: “ Having become a major the position is worse than the McDermott
,
contract goes to Hr. Mabon said recently that the decision later this

symptom to discuss—the decline been a ebarige in trend with over the next 12 months or so. oil producer, we want to become -figures might suggest. plan. V emphasis had swung in favour The Shell/Esso jS
of the charitable impulse.

1

While the proportion <rf grog* trading But even these contracts will not a major world -

supplier of oil- Howard. Doris, at Loch In some ways Highland Eabri- of steel platforms although it continues to woft
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(7)
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* and falling away from this csn- psychological plane, it tries to way the film is staged and photo- parable ;t never quite adds up to 1

ddles of the Sphinx • t: > trai story. the film'* shape is explore the nature and psychic graphed. Its heart may be on Uie £unl 113 beautiful parts,
j

Ocher Cinema - pyramidas.” and the flanking origins of the submissive role the pohtiLai Left of Cen're but *
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nd F ultiara Koafl
ston.- out as a broadening of the scenes or thi -iris store com- up-nwket- from \ olker Sehlondorff's The

c Lost Honour of Katharin a feminist theme into wider his- prise, respectivelv. the "recital I saw and admired the. film Lost Honour of Hath ari7ia Blum.
*-\A) toncai and psychological pers- of a girl friend's’ dream and a last year at Cannes: less so *ben Scblondorff was cited in a recent

Paris-PiLUman and Phoenix, pective*. m one episode, for visit by the mother and her i *aw it a^ain thi' week in BBC programme. 'along with such

.

• East Finchley iD5tatice. the film-makers give us child to the Egyptian room oF London Set" in an “lmazinarv'’ as Fassbinder and Herzog, as

'

* a lyrical sequence of images of the British Muslim. Some of the .
"
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handfui of young!

„ .. , _ .the Egytian Sphinx. In another, answers to female liberation, the
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sld.““ °[.a" directors who forged the New
|" Qvn was where last z week horuif film onn^.. - , - assassination camoaisn in w’hich German Cinema But hf* ic hir-Mv .

U tv* in 4, J/rt,, allegorical ancestor to that peneoce it is both powerful and of the country s legal system, hamarzna enum. made in l»i5.
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U? 11 he follows leads to the door which flourish in most Western:

JSn th£? r*«ds and desires, the film sug- which the shaning m>ihs of °f 3 government ministry; and it countries except Germany..

nlV iTirrvmnn^Kii t-Vh," £?si.<. Have been continuously modern civilisation were bam— is soon discomforting!/ apparent Scblondorff is. a film-maker with I

S S f. n^rrlrive disregarded nr repressed. Her whether in ancient Egypt nr in ihc right radical-liberal
I

etna and nM-iarUiive JSS«" true identity and potential ancient Greece-gire the film a re fl«e> out noting hke the

ntalism
‘ '' remain no less or a “riddle- far broader dimension than that ‘ t-l *enius o. his fellow Germans

tn-dav than they have through- of mere propaganda, nr nf a
Tll0 Entertainment fr>r translai-ng joung ideas UUP

Wulvey and Wc-lfon have out r ecc,rded civilisation. mere cinematu- brain-teaser. Io «« *>- : oung images,.
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At first a salutary eye-opener. youn.j woman who' helps* a Yugf- by JEREMY KINGSTON

it could, be. said 'that Water- that the assassinations comprise we bank robber. After spend- - , . ... .. . . .

gate’s long-term contribution to a giant provocation campaign ing the night with him. she^helps The drama inherent in hi? through expanding workshops men likes two cylinders wniie
Western thought has been to intended to ignite the conflict him to a place, of concealment, business is seldom made the sub- and bouts of mysterious ill- the other doesut. It IS note-

At first a salutary eye-opener.

reflexes but nothing like the.
genius of his fellow Germans-
for translating young ideas inU»!
young images.

The story, based nn a novel
by Heinrich Boll, tells of a i

young woman who helps a fugi-

1 th to become the doughty worthy that at their difficult first

still coarse-mouthed engineer meeting the agreement is

rears on. posing reluctantly, reached by verbal sleight oE
bronze statues and outlining hand and an unexpected res-

i engines with bis magic ponse to a patriotic appeal. VVhat
cil to the end. I missed was- the sense of com-
llan Davis has siven his pro- petition from other cars, some

, , .
- auiuc caquiijic ui iu« an- .. t r„„ , . ... iu<u vi sue ucipeu. sue .llidirs U1 Uie ucauuu e-cuiuan.- r-- !<«•«»« uuiu uww

laenly casks her m ilie new. i3Cimi.>. purpose paranoia. Handsome in |
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. is branded anarchist, traitor.i make their way into this play duction a spacious workshop set- industrial context, and .a feel
ionenting m!es of bread- But the film is concerned to reSpect of the generous portions The Manet prostitute in turn, and finally but otherwise it is an account of ting with lathes overhead—set for the actual quality of the

^iner and single parent. go deeper tnan this. Shilling ns 0 j t jjat commodity it offers: and i,„ .‘i, , ^ Luciano. But the
s jj g is tricked into revealing the

|
two men's endurance and grit, awhirling when the firm’s car product. Problems are resolved,

*“,
iV1ih the outer episodes rising focus from the political to the handsome also in the gorgeous vi'l'v' mans biding place. There is boundless power too but wins—and two large doorways differences of temperament end

;'h, h ho fro thev can take their first breath 115 »st tnre
l

e -
inis Qa * 'viJham -Douglas Home has a as. obstinate old ougger with

5 our old fneld thi honest w? Instead of launching a frontal 3 C3St
‘-ft
—

.

tbe
f *asle for dramatisations of his- heart of gold (Alfred Martel.

tn'SEir raincoated! assault on their chosen targets- AJvar. Lidell—which for these Torical events. John Brown and obstinate young bugger with

Incorruptible The film is police persecution, yellow-press ^
aJ
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Dame oF Sark have both heart of gold (Peter Egan),

crammed with good scenes-the iournalism-Schlondorff and his *yd
R tlj

^ hvohen^he t-
ea

5
r°u

f
ht to g* stage by difficult wife with heart of salnL

macabre orelude in a catacomb fellow writer-director Maraaretta 0r Ro-7ce bul ,“
* 1?® him. But for me this play was a angehc nnree. the urbane old

th^ Innelv domestic ' vSil of a voa Trothe merely snipe
entrepreneur that brought the draraa of cut gorners . We never hyphen. Mr. Maries. Mr. Egan

judge (Al’ain Cunv; who knows grumpily and monotonously at ^ 0M
d
Sin? part S ‘if

^

hat
.

50 remarkable and the others do it all honestly

he is next in line’ for the assas- them from the cosy base of a £
5

' H
about Ro >'ces first ^ or aQy “1iie Pla^« favourite term of

sfn-s bullet—-but as a political well-told story.
Board meetmgs or driving Royce

of bis cars . or why he gave It praise. They could do it withsms nuiiet out as pouucai
t Cannes and back he sib at^ distinctive radiator. Nor -their hands tied behind their

over
5

the pages* of hfstoS “Sd dQ we discover why pne of tbe back-
'

Elton John's top song quite good" though I suspect not
"

The Elton John-Bemie Taupln British musicals only merited
b8

National Folk DaV 77
song “Don't go breaking my certifi.-aies — which went to.1

in a success i0n of shortish ••
.

w

heart." won the PBS-Ivor " Teeih n* Smiles " and ‘The; scenes. generally taking
.
place On June 18. 1977. English folk The society has been dandn«

hit of the year. f*nd the most psr won a! man. aviator and death in a professionals alike heritage of folk. On this day

Lino Ventura (centre) as the impector in ‘IHustrlou* Corpses’

estiva I KaE3

by RONALD CRICHTON

Hampstead

conserved
mana'or tneir last concert of the effect was neither light nor - , T A XT D D n r v \r a xt
and son ibe Boya] Fbilbarraonic heavy, merely grey and rather py jl . A. IN. DivULivMAiN
zvailaiety invited Giulirn. with tbe dull. When Giuimi conducts a

and idon Philharmonic Gboir and major choral work of Bach or _ . , . „ c . ...

acaui hesti'3 and an imposing Beethoven one notices, a s well ^Hampstead Garden Suburb location. She was responsible

,2,1rtet of soloist*, to rive Each's as the great virtues which need, this year celebrates its seventieth for forming the Hampstead
Heath Extension Council which'

Goat the performance in spite was detectable mainl> in the ’
Pjjft- built between 1ML and architectural profession worked

>e> genuinelv impressive solos. Nobody who remembers :
1914. has moreover been desfg- nn ihe scheme. Sir Raymond

ments chiefly illustrated was what a portentous plod the bass' nated as a special conservation unwin did the planning, while

difficult:' facing executants solo Quomara used so often to •

®v
istrumenta j> :';,r a* possible. Bailey’s voice was In splendid

i

•/raaliy d» ;?s Bach in quire the old condition. I

lot?efy way-—and perhaps the ex- Agnu? Dei. on the other band. I

ent to which they ever did so vent with solemn slowness:

!

s now exaggerated. Giulirn on Janet Baker's line was irre-

Wednesday was clearly con- p.-oarhable but her express) ve-

;eme*i .io avoid s mooumenul. nesf below normal. Sheila Arm-
teavj’ choral *ound. The choir strong and Robert Tear com-
gave him admirably light runs in pleied the team. The programme
Cum saneto spiritu and in the nolo iinnouoced a violin obbll-

"quiek D major choruses of the gato for Bcnedictus, but what
j'

"second part. Only in Sanctus and we heard was a flute. The oboi :

,.at the end in Dona nobis pacem d’amore were most sensitively

?did the tone put on weight—to played but they don't make
;

'"grand effect, it may be said. much effect in the Festival Hall.:

In one or two of tbe other Perhaps the real crisis lies
'

“.'hocuses there was a feeling of there — the matching of

.

uneasy compromise. In the open- authentic - style performance.
— ng Kyrie. in I'jui io]!is. in El with large, post-war concert ;

ncarnatus est and Crudfixus tbe balls.

^Elizabeth Mla IB

l Malcolm Arnold

IS

The Annual General Meeting ofThe “Shell” Tramport
and Trading Company, Limited, British parent of .

the Royal Dutch/Shell Group, was held in London yesterday.

The Chairman, Mr. C.C. Pocoek, made the following points;

hv NICHOLAS KENYON

area of outstanding architectural the central area was designed by
and historic merit Sir Edwin Lutyeus. bu» voni-

Tbe inspiration for this truly ^e
r

(

t?
d b:' 0lb?Ll

h ’iild£ ?“ hL= do'

beautiful work was the late
p|a A Tor ,\W Delb?

0 6

Dame Henrietta Barnett, an inde- , ..

!

fatisable worker for the pro- situation Vie

. and hpr hinhanri lived, havinz ?- t W(l
.

in recent j ear#. The

“ry not to do so to-night." said which seems to sum up a whole. ^ 5„Cere
L

thev cou ld stav’at
Graflon Green in a priv

N'lklcolm Arnold. engagingly generation of EngUsh composers’ Ucatfon i.?sued i,v rhe
ale nun-

Hair.p-

esonant viola tone, together tinumg me ana relevance u... u. 7

**.jtb the Mozart Players' tonality” why dilute this faith '-ountry: ?he quickly recognised '-nurcti. a ma-tcrpiers of e-.-lec-

—
'ecu rate reading of tbe music, with material which gestures, the eminent suitability of the u-. and highly uriginal design.

lade out as powerful a case for towards more recent beliefs?

—he piece as is possible. It was revealing that this.

“Powerful" is. however, the “Composer's Choice" programme

'

vrong word with which to (one in a London Mozart Players; Two exhibitions |
LOUIS Armstrong

’[escribe the predominately sweet series devoted not to tbe mosl, !
°

^,nd ingratiating textures of adventurous talent io be found; Q f opals i
anmvei'Sarv concert

Louis Armstrong
anniversary concert

Vrnold's 1971 Viola Concerto. In this country l- having begun
:

*“
. Thi- .

J
fvhich sound at times fas in the with Rossini’s Overture to La. Two exhibitions featuring lil13 .vji loui. Armstrong

“ilting accompaniment to tbe Cambiule di Matrimonio as a
J
opals, known hv some a.> the Anniversary g;t.c«.-:: -.'ill takv

v rst movement's second subject) slice of good-natured fun. should
(

rainbow gen stone, hive opened piace on Monday lu!y 4 i Louis'
t.s if they belong in tbe many have continued with the Constant in London this week. The exhibi- birthday > at the Festival Hall and

scoring tends to miss the feeling the whole evening, and it was
;
logical Museum, in Exhibition lar in ihe lP50s ami which are

'if hard-won hanpmess that can difficult to avoid the conclusion
j

Street. S.W.7. has now opened
:
suit join" strong will headline

>e heard in the music of, say. that the “ psychological cuJ-de-land will run roven days 3 the evening's nmric. Chris Ba.-ber

i'chubert. sac" into which Lambert felt
j
week until late -lone. Simultane-. and hi.< Jazz and Blues Band,

i Sirailarlv, the lyrical and English music of the 1930s bad|ously. the Institute of Contain-. Acker Bilk. Alex Welsn and his

jihollv diatonic uiefodv of the run. was an end which over forty i porary Arts, at Nash Hou;e In } bund. Humphrey LjItcliOE and
Concerto's slow movement is years later was by no means

|

The Mall,
T
is staging an exbibi-: Genrgo Chisholm are those

"veriaid by Arnold with pungent dead.

Let no one talk of unwillingness to risk

or unwillingness to invest,

e Shell is putting over £1 million a day into

the hostile waters of the North Sea and by

the end of19S0 will have spent about £2,500
million on British offshore oil and gas.

• On land too. Shell has been spending

between £75 million and £100 million a year
on developing its British refining, marketing

and chemical activities.

North Sea oil gives Britain a little more
time to shape its future energy policies.

It must not be used as an excuse to put off

decisions. President Carter has dramatized

the energy problem the world will face if

appropriateaction isnottaken soon. Itcannot
be said often enough that it takes at least 10

years to develop alternative energy sources.

Shell is doing a lot to encourage the
involvement of employees in decisions
which affect their working lives. This
process has been goingon - with usand other

companies - formany years. Yetit finds little

recognition in the Bullock Report Of course

change should and must come. But it will

come by workingtogether and notby ahuge
legislated leap into the dark.

Business In Britain accounts for only
some 10% ofthe Royal Dutch/SheU Group
total. Shell companies are world-wide and
have exceptional -flexibility throughout their
operations. World development needs- both
trade and the exchange of knowledge across
frontiers. There is no machinery better
equipped to provide these than groups of
companies like ours.

.

Shell companies are in business Iong-
term and they accept the responsibilities -

this entails.Weknowthat to survivewehave
to be acceptable not onlyto shareholders, but
also to employees, to customers, to suppliers,
to governments, to trade unions. We have to
understand the changing forces that press
upon us and be sensitive in our reactions to
them. But our firstduty is to be efficient and
profitable. Without this, node of the rest
would happen. . .. 7

.

For thefulltext ofMr.Pocock fc

statement applyto:

The Secretary* ;r

The “SheD^Trmisport and
TradmgCtomimhy,JLim^ : .

Shell CentfejfLondon^SEItNA
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EUROPEAN- NEWS
Swedish
salaried

workers

to strike
By William DuUforct EAST GERMANY’S leader Herr West Berlin which the Western part of East Germany. J ZURICH, May 12. THE GENERAL outline of a alone to many it to mow or Tnouwa. But

thoft

STOCKHOLM, May 12. Erich Honecker and the Soviet powers still exercise under Herr Honecker : also warned! THE SWISS Banking Comznis- package deal between the Indus- its partners such as U.S., Japan, wno would tenety ^
CONFUSION prevails In the Ambassador to West Germany, Second World War agreements. “ certain circles in West slon to-day said Credit Suisse trial and developing countries in Canada. Australia, Sweden, ami consider US
Swedish labour market follow-. Mr. Valentin Falin, have Herr Honecker, however, Germany and West Berlin" knew in 1969 that its branch the Conference on International Switzerland and Spmn. ine lnaacciuata.

ing the collapse to-day of the attacked Monday’s Berlin state- replied that East Germany against drawing conclusions from office in Chiasso- was granting Economic Cooperation (CIBC) obstacles an .the other side, rne ujg. anti

joint negotiating front between ment by the three Western allies “ exercises authority in Berlin, the London declaration which unauthorised guarantees on in- in Paris is beginning td' take where the interests Of OU- unnnnxnity have &W
«i_. «,tnrt TiTairk . ... _ rtoiw _ i. .... -—it- i / j" -i n.j i. ch ano Knf Miiiictttiv faww fkn jwutvttnhd an/i nnn«nri DrQDflSai fnr

Honecker attacksWestern^biou*

.

Chiasso ties

allies statement on Berlin known for

BY LESUE COLTTT
_

BERLIN, May 12. seven years

North- st;

ss*

take shape in Paris t;

\C

1 BT LESUE COLTTT
_

BERLIN, May 12.

EAST GERMANY’S leader Herr West Berlin which the Western part of East Germany.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER tfKPARtS
' J

THE GENERAL Outline of a atone to marry it to those of tribution. But ft

w

4L. c.j ri.Av wj# TT C Tanan urbn wmiU k«it^n7vn

i ww* v>u UULUU uuiwu uwamuuyup viumov vihVk Vi, au.1 a ukWivuvi.) m— . v , *n,
tive strike action from 6 ajn. with the continuation of detente, contents only encourage those deduce that “all barriers against director of the Commission, I their final tnrec-day; -meeting To heiieve. therefore, that the

or weir eefe
to-morrow against domestic

J Herr Honecker, referring to people who still think they can demonstrative activities by West} said Credit Suisse head office |from May M to June 1. . ^rcr will romp iro with a -ri
D
5?l

l
i:

coaiP*^btii
airlines, passenger ferries

Herr Honecker, referring to people who still think they can demonstrative activities by West said Credit Suisse head office from
airlines, passenger ferries the London

.
declaration's use of batter down a brick wall with Germany in West Berlin may . in Zurich failed in its responsi- The

between Sweden and Denmark, the word Berlin, has said at a their heads.” Although- verbally have fallen ” and that the "often bility to control the activities ferenee
a food distribution chain and diplomatic banquet in East challenging Western rights in cited .Western powers could of the Chiasso branch, which not be
a retail chain, without the Berlin that “Berlin is the his part of Berlin. Herr revoke what was made crystal continued to grant such guran- spite oj
planned support of 7,000 blue- capital of the German Demo- Honecker did not specifically dear on August 13, 1961.'* -That tees. Ignoring orders from voiced
collar workers. era tic Republic and West Berlin state they would be abolished, was the day East - Germany headquarters and evading- camp.

‘

is a special area.” The East This, of course, is something erected the Berlin Wall. Swiss witbolding tax. mitfcas
German Communist Party only the Soviet Union can decide Moscow's ambassador to West H The total of the guarantees, impulse

collar workers. cratic Republic and West Berlin state they would be abolished, was the day East - Germany
The labour federation LO is a special area." The East This, of course, is something erected the Berlin Wall,

today ^epte“ on o* German Communist Party only the Soviet Union can decide Moscow's ambassador to West
its 800,000 members the official reader and Government chief and it would risk retaliation by Germany has joined in the East
arbitrators’ final offer of a 7.4 went on to say that his country the West against the various German criticism of the London
per cent, wage increase in the j5 f0r "strict observance and forms of Soviet presence in declaration, telling Western cor-
central

^
collective-bargaining full implementation'’ of the West Berlin. respondents that the four power

negotiations
, agreement. But be said it per- The London restatement of treaty on Berlin had not been

continued to grant such guran- spite of all the good intentions most that can be achieved- is
tees. Ignoring, orders front voiced by

.

the industrialized that it will give a new impetus
hoaHmvQrfprc anri uvamn*. 'Thnivak -

3.
_
Closely linked

creation stf a commamembere the official reader and Government chief and it would risk retaliation by Germany has joined in the East about which Zurich head office ita final declaration .fell short of where the real negotiations on r,
a

final offer of a /.4 went on to say that his country the West against the various German criticism of the London had no knowledge, reached the hopes of - the Group of 19 «*,» issues at stake in Paris will rzTJi?7:J

rre
Zr

vage increase In the
j s for "strict observance and forms of Soviet presence in declaration, telling Western cor- Sw.Fr.H>n„" f$400m.), Herr developing countries which," a.-^ve place.

TOOdity apeemen® ^ueewraaon, telling Western cor- ow.rr.ipn„ lo^rnmw, nerr aeveioping countries wzuen, a.-t»kp nlace ' Zu i m
respondents that the four power Mueller told a news conference, few days before, bad issued, a i -Ui
treaty on Berlin had not been ‘‘The directors of the Chiasso statement expressing their dis- w

.

lth 1,ttJe stabilisation.1-
i - j a %

UB qoau n pti - * 4%. vu UCAUQ OAQ RUL IJCCU * 1 v-yawiTil lift .. UiGlf UKT . t 4-1 1 —T,„ 4I4™* ' +L . —7*"*“*,
The salaried employees tained only to “matters relating Allied rights was timely, as in accurately quoted. He spoke of branch operated a parallel satisfaction with the progress week

?
8° u

J
mi LPnas* tnai the prices OP

H^ratiAn PTC whlrh hoc a n —i *1--. a.1.^ * v
« w I

^ ° nf rh« rfinfprpflttL infOrniCd CQtmllTwr PTtViv»k' .11federation PTK, which has to West Berlin.*1 recent months the East Germans, the great importance of the
nrith Cnmaf h>inL-mn "Viqrro rn_ 44 «L__ « _ # . • _been negotiating jointly with Britain, France -and the U.S. with Soviet backing, have re- “ strict observance ” of the Berlin

developed.
1 '

£££?
w *

made in Paris. ' of the conference, informed countries’

The Zurich management The main trouble with the observers think an agreement dexed on Western infi r.;

knew - of links between the OEC is that, at the bidding of can 01x17 “* reached if me pack- has long been drop r. ’} *-

Cb lasso branch and Texon in the less developed countries it ®f»e deal includes the following does there seem to b-.'
•

1963, and in 1970, after in- has tried to cover too .much main iteras:— - *,ect
i?!2*

:

Jee Coo*BW;

=

vestigalion of a tax problem, ground. Everything but the l Agreement In principle on Stabex^
: f'H

forbade such guarantees, but kitchen sink has been thrown the creation of a common fund '
**

....
_ put jn question ine ngnis ana ueriu*. uenn*uj uiuuaucea rerers to West .Berlin s ties to iww, ana m xstu, arier in- uas tnea 10 cover too .much ““““ c -. v

Tne employers association responsibilities” which they visa fees for Westerners enter- West Germany being “main- vestigalion of a tax problem, ground. Everything but the l Agreement In principle on f®'**¥*“ Stabexo^ .

VF, faced, with a split « retain relating to Germany as ing East Berlin and imposed' a tained and developed.” forbade such guarantees, but kitchen sink has been thrown the creation of a common fund wroieping.r.;' »
**

response from the other side,
a Wh0Je. and to ail four sectors road tax on Western cars enter- Observance means the four this was Ignored in Chiasso and into the bulging dossiers of the for the stabilisation of the be adat

'

has asked Eor roar more days of Berlin.” This refers to rights ing the other half -of Berlin, power view that West Berlin is w»t monitored by headquarters four specialised conimissionB on prices of a number of key••rif&V, -Tut * P™
to consider its answer.

gu,.^ as access by Western miti- This has been done to emphasise not a constituent part of West despite complaints from com- raw materials, development aid, commodities. j ^ ra*de by.
Tomorrows stake will be tary personnel to East Berlin that East Berlin is. as the East Germany and is not governed PriJng banks, Herr Moeller energy and ' related financial vpr , 1-,^^ pjenressed

matised countries^ibij
e first since 1909 to arise ^ through East Germaoy to German put it, an ‘•integral” by it.

K
said. problems. The belief that a wmmof

from wage talks at federation
leveL Labour Minister Per
Ahlmark. said this evening
that . the Government would
not intervene, but the arbi-
trators had been asked to
continue their efforts

To further complicate the
situation, Scandinavian Air-

lines System (SAS) last night
gave tiie cabin staff on its

foreign flights a week's lock-

out ' notice in retaliation

UP! large number of 5M5J * the se«in| mragWJS
John Wicks adds from ments could emerge from stich a

up WOUi<
*

i
?*** “toab

Zurich: The Swiss Bankers' cauldron has always been vain,
S^rierally gener^ lmiel of lul

Association In Basle to-day though it has been carefully j*?
m°ae^try • Attctuattana

told the- Financial Times that fostered by the developing u-s
_. ^ „ ,P

L J
*7^. ^commendatl

a working party, formed with countries.
reservations and agree aformula conference that an Af

the Swiss National Bank to dis-
acceptable to the Group of 19. structure programme

cuss various problems, indud- But the detailed aspects^ of the negotiated,
insr m rhiasen win hnia . I .O-OFfl tiTI-SITPft - fund will -be negotiated m - S—An undertatinr

Italian Minister denies

new taxes are needed

Backing for

Commission’s
plan on jobs

BY DOMINICK j. COYLE ROME, May 12.
By Philip Ravratomc

STRASBOURG, May 12-

told the- Financial Times that
a working party, formed with
the Swiss National Bank to dis-

cuss various problems, in elud-
ing the Chiasso case, will bold
Its first meeting next week.

Also in Basle, the chemical

ing the Chiasso case, will hold - CO-Qrdiil fl tfill - fund will -be negotiated in f-An undertake
Its first meeting next week. B th sit}e_ have ruiltv «>

in Geneva not in indnstrialised states

Also in Basle, the chemical hJ5SiStn“2«"S?,SS2]r Par,s - wU ^ lavom
company Ciba-Geigy AG an- Shi^^eV^ve coiSSSS th? 2 Tangible progress oti the P10111 to tada with tt

notmeed that Dr. Oswald nemriaS ThoSh ^r^n traisfec of resources from the^ rountries. ^otlr
Aennll <4i»lrmg>i nf f’rp/lif negOnaaOUfi. IHoagh.tne. con- *k. and U the word tT3.SUGGESTIONS by Italian Prime undertakings, indudiog a pre- THE EUROPEAN Parliament AeppIU chairman of Credit

JggjJJ taa'San^S
hM rprinrprf it* "SJS Minister Giulio Andreotti. that scribed upper limit on domestic today gave its support to Com- amdi; *

blicity JftoJ-ago isuSxm-

V* ivwwiaa vw smv -> _ * .

industrialised countries to the world trai

and has reduced its foreign
traffic to one-third of nonnaL fulfilling Italian undertakings to credit expansion, were in mission plans to broaden the HanlL

e
J®

the International Monetary Fund exchange for. the recent arrange- attack on unemployment next ^
(IMF) would require an addW ment by Italy for an additional year through the Community’s °*

.
°*e “

tional Ll’.OOObn- (£I.33bn.) in 3530m. drawing from the Fund, sotul fund. k v
ev

(

new taxes this year, have now white definitive data ie nnt;
Unemployment in the develop- 01

been effectively disowned by availabfe ouhlicW it fs under-
areas and among young

°J
1

Budget Minister Filippo Pan- stood toattee ^ tax yield t^the P®0^1® womftl W0lild be the 'SSL™1

dolflT L main areas on which the addi- predecess-
lTeasury id the first months or 1innal n rirf ^ chairman,

Sig. Pandolfi, who often carries this year has been well- above
aid .would be .concen

roaden the dature to join the Ciba-Gelgy

Finnish wave
of strikes ends
By Lance Keyword!

HELSINKI, May 12.

TUE WAVE of strikes that has .

beset tiie Finnish economy I9n a

since early March, when nego- (some

tiations at . central federation

SEhinSmVAS devel o pUig woridT This would tto Mmm.
KiSn

!

mean the general acceptance of _ ^JP*0**. *the hu

predecessor as ueoit suisse TT c mnm,v»r nniv tneir . invesiznemx
Chairman, Mr. t Felix V1* developing countnes, for The™ Western: group is all

Schfrithess. oh the Ciba-Gelgy P3^ have often given the 5^, to make alastSiaa'ST-V.),. !!™- imnression 'thatV thev could development aid and has. so far,.

-

public battle of words with that for the corresponding period M/n.nk Vrpi).Un. «nmmi. Board at the Basle company® impression :that.
!

they, could aeveiopmeni aJQanauas.ro ia^.
for

'-

80ma . tt
. of his Cabinet colleagues, of 1976, even allowing fo7 an !

H AGIL™" -
*

negotiate dotailed agreements in adamjmtiy refused to
:
.adopt the ^tatioS ™eneo5

ably Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, the inflation rate of more .than W|S5- iuSn-^SSSTB! that”! A^spokesman of the Liech- Jhe Paris forum for which they UN target
;

. . ...— ^ ^ appraprkJHatiations at . central federation fpolabiy Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, the inflation rate of more .than -20 Social Affairs,- told MPs that a
level between the employers |£°r.

ete11-Trade. Mmister). reports per cent
„ general policy document would

and unions broke down, finally S*LHrvSfJP Si8- Pandolfi bas acknowledged, he produced -next spring so that
ended late last night. d

°k^ however, that, there remains an member States -dould submituaed late last ntgnt. ZTm. However, mat. mere remains an fmember States ^ould
The most recalcitrant wor- .TW* uncovered quota of the antiS

] projects for assistance.
ora til* momh re nf despite toe Italian repntauOQ' n'atorf nfihlir cpi>tni* doffolt in ‘tha I 'TTk^' -kers. the members of the despite the Italian repatation pated public sector defleit in the. .'•Thr' CoinmhskniY proposals

Central Federation of Tedbni- tor ^ *vasion
; current .year, but be ' believes are

1
intended to reinforce

tensteiu Government to-day bad net, in fact,- 'been given a Under this heading, an agree-. forum,
told the Financial Times that mandate by. the .UJfCTAD Group ment will also have to be ; if a general .an
the Public Prosecutor of the of 77. y ;LJ.. reached on dealing .with the in- -these - lines . is rat

principality has presented a Moreover, the* difficulties faced debtedness of the poorest developing countries
report on Taxon-Fininzanstalt

j
by both, group? in co^dinatliig countries. Tt is thought probable throw their bats hr

to the Government Neither Uheir own.- negotiatingypositions that the U.S. and other members with joy and may eve

The 'Budget Minister has said that this cap, and should be,, national efforts tfl create and
that-, -this surplus over the tackled through cutting back on maintain jobs in addition to the
estimate^ coupled with what he some unspecified projects, and: help- currently gto®. from the

he- had presented within a termed, some budgetary adjust- by the elimination of what the
t fund

^

't* industriiit^aining- and
week. The terms of the settle- ments; will' be adequate to meet minister described as ^ “wastte.’T .retraining. GtabJ
ment follow the -general line the government’s . undertakings He -foresees a stepped-up battle, per cent of- the;

c

accepted earlier- by all the to the IMF .op' the.public sector against, tax evasion, “the main m development
other unions. *• borrowing - T^utrement These enemy -to be destroyed?' * .

; 'posed: - .'

cal Employees, then accepted,

the State arbitrators com-
promise proposal, the second

he had presetted within a ing- and

the - Liechtenstein • authorities have been so gr*s£
nor Credit Suisse can'comment they finally faeed >,c

at this stage on who owned over the table*- they;,

Texon-Finanzanstalt, bat it is they hsfd little-Texon-Finanzanstalt, bat it is they hdd. littic -

known that. Texon business manoeuvre- It ban
\fos administered in Chiasso enough : fob &e .Cozm
ad .not in Vadok- . . . : < .y

'

1 to - a common

Benn calls

for Soviet

energy role

sitions that the U-S. and other members with joy and may eve
when of the industrialised group will bitterly. But it wi
other endorse the EEC proposal for have fulfilled one of
d that the setting up -of a special Slbn. aims of the confere
r .-. for Relief fund for the least-favoured was to initiate a f

bhard developing countries, and it is and continuing I

fortetaaoped that the OPEC countries, dialogue with potentii

y, I,etf will also make a substantial con-, benefits to both side*uwftt it au[»^iuuai Guu-. Hraenu in dctuj sides ^
^ """

• :

• - > -
i

Frenc^criticlsms of U.K. Nine uir

role in EEC rejected to nolici
'by dayjo curry PARIS, May 12.

By Dav,d
-SfiSnur THE' BRITISH ambassador to ponding to purely British pres- 3CtlU

may u. Paris. Sit Nicholas. Henderson, sures in trying shut off subsi- _BRITISH ENERGY Secretary has taken the uoUsual step of dised exports and the subse- By David Buchan
Tuny Benn said to-day that writing 'a long letter to the lead- quent squabble over Community : BRUSSELS,
Soviet officials are

.

confident ing French daily newspaper, Le representation' in the person of twipric is 'imi.
the Soviet Union will have Monde, to ^reject French critic- Mr. Jenkins- at last week’s 5i

e
„

enough oil to meet Its needs in isms of Britain’s
1

role in the London summit, have served to nr^ni«wi A,n^iT,«i
the 1980s. and that serious Common Market

.

heighten French suspicions. JSSafiateria

to polici

N-secur
By. David Buchan

: BRUSSELS,

was told that, although ex- reiemnj
pleration is coHttnnJng, the increasu
USSR has little doubt of its Common
ability to meet future internal country,

and external demand.
' rrv“ ;"

Consolidated results of the Bekaert Group in £mitlion*

Turnover

Net profit in favour of the Group

Depreciation

Own equity of the Group

Capital expenditure

•Exchange me on December list in BF

19/6

360.479

9.208

17.259

81.991

20.257

1975

240.963

2.627

12.411

64.561

23.951

.the 1980s. and that serious Common Market

.

heighten French suspicions. Kr«S
global energy planning must

.
Although -he takes as his Sir Nicholas argues that the

take into account the vast specific text a -leader in Le need to control inflation led wSfiS
Soviet energy resources. Monde after the Luxembourg Britain to press for -a low in-
• Mr. Benn told a new* con- Farm Ministers' council at the crease in farm prices and notes

r

ference here that he asked end of April claiming that the that since 1973 U.K. food prices
Soviet officials about the recent U.K. wanted to transform the had risen by 120 per cent,UA Central Intelligence Community into a' U.S.-domin- against 57 per cent in France, 5SS!hmS'^B* “?£JE
Agency forecast of Soviet off ated free-trade area. Sir and that pnhHc opinion tended
shortages by the mid-1980s and Nicholas makes it clear he is to '-Blame ' tUs on EEC member-
was told that, although ex- referring also, to the general and ship. port ot Antwerp.

.
...

increasing criticism of Britains The subsidy for U.K. butter Euratom hjdiopbH*
Common Market policies in this consumption, he claims,', costs and it was “unreaustn
country. only the equivalent' of 0lS7 per that.it could ewflaequl

«wa memw «cuuu*w. .The instance be chooses is sig- cent of the EEC -budget -and he s^ii Physical .-3®

In discusMons, Mr. Benn nifleant since a renewal of 1.4B per cent, of the budget for nuclear materials had
said, Soviet official* had re- French suspicions that Britain milk products. a matter for. meribei
sponded positively to the Idea represents U.S. interests inside Admitting that “ the British ments with their £ea-
of a world forum for airing the EEC began to surface at the Government does not like the and .criminal powers-’’,

energy problems. Although start of the British presidency of Common; Agricu l trai Policy in ist - Wafcirlranin foil ft »•
the USSR is involved in the Commission.

. its present form." he insists that MSed wlStEGuBol[Km 1 \ i .

.

developing nuclear power as The debacle over export of "our aim is to work out arrange- the man now In chatt • ' 1 . [

a source of energy, tt Is con- butter to tiie Soviet Upion, in meats to facilitate change, not mw-iear noliev
cerned about the dangers of which the Commission president to destroy the principles of the FnrnmLii Parliament^awafat w-acc^.H1 of cap- ; . 'SsssEisssa.

i Brussels CommissiaB..Mr. Benn said that Soviet

officials mentioned a long-

term possibility of a Europe-
wide electrical grid

'

Vance sees King and Suarez
emphasise that Eure

BY ROGER MATTHEWS - MADRID, May 12. last year tightened ml

MR, CYRUS VANCE, the U.S. year-old president of the Com- ?f
,B £

Secretary of State, left Madrid muniit Party, will retSrn to
fhi« n Ft-pmnnn after a irioit Vh. OO wnttfin reCOTOa

slders that it has vv -

answer for in the am
.came to light two vteti

But Mr. Haferiui

emphasise that Eure
last year tightened m

Personnel on December 31st 14,084 13,955

Breakdown of consolidated .

turnover 1976 by activity sector

Steel wire and steel wire products

Steel wire for rubber reinforcement

Furniture sector

Wire and metal assembly

Engineering and services

Geographical breakdown of
consolidated turnover 1976
E.E.C. 65%
Rest of Europe 11 %
North America 18%
Rest of the World 6%-

this afternoon after a visit of Spain before the official start of Sa-
le* than 24 hours during which tire election campaign on. May
he met King

j

Juan Carlos and 24. k PasionaS as she te se •

his Prime Minister, Sr. Adolfo popularly known, was given her
Suarez, to discuss the results of passport to-day in Mos<mw where JL

ur
fS? SJPS*

the
v
NATO talks in London Jtata* 1I«4 I*, erita te ”oS SfSS

earlier in the week. of the time since the civil war. vL
Mr. Vance also attended the For the June 15 elections she AtSS^Sm^alJSs'’

flrat meeting of the U^.-Spanlsh- heads the Communist Party's list ^MDite^SaJiriS^*
.
committee which of .ewdidates for tfe province of by ISSL^SSSkSl'was established when the new Asturias.- ,

oy rseigian,

asnem&it allowing thfe U^. to Meanwhile, - at the Basque Commi^n
S

|tiR^tl^
1

maintain military bases in Spain town of San Sebastian, there Swafted last year. were serionajClashes between riot
Aithoagh essentially a low key poUc» and demonstrators to^ay nhaSet^SSeviat, it gave Mr. Vance the as .domands again grew for the

P^*
i

8eQ' w®16 ^
opportunity to praise publicly Gorernment to grant .a foil oSouzb ionrealists^
tiie progreM that Spain has made political. amnesty. Barricades of umtowards democracy, and to bureAcarsand building materials
“^ntjumself at first hand were built in several areas tb SSjiSS* sSSjaSlabout the bilateral difficulties which the riot police retaliated nnhTln(4n kM-about the miaterai difficulties which .the. not police retaliated nibliettv has widehthat are sure to arise in the with ' rubber buffets, smoke

Results of the parent company N.V. Bekaert S.A.

— £ million*

Turnover

Net profit

-—in £*

Net profit per share

Net dividend (preposition of the Board
of Directors to the General Assembly
of Shareholders)

•Exchange rate on December 3 1st in .BF

197ft 1975
216481 138.804

7.187 3.564

4.4S . Z2I

1.83 U1

«13& 8002

r*z: .
^ w*™; wuueta, smose fhp pffe^r that enrae

- .. bombs and . tear gas. Several SieffidK lSred -1'bS
Meanwhfle, it seems certain people were reported hurt and fni» ron«2i4 Sthe

that Dolores Ibermri, the SI- ahttmheT- arrested.
.

“ g*ti™nt tong*
:

.

'

' ~ f
safeguards. A week r®.

. . dent Carter announc^hv
1 * A -m . J n -r. 4 ’•

1
:

.
• , U.S. would resume sWSI *ly.

non tops EFFA agenda
VIENNA, Mi

General Assembly oF Shareholders: 24th May 1977
10JO a.m. at Zwevcgem, Belgium,

The complete annual report is available upon request
Please write to N.V. Bekaert SA. Secretariat General-
Public Relations, B-8S50 2WEVEGEM (Belgium).

Ireland. The host is Dr. meeting fo achieve dos
Kreisky, the Aagtrian nomlc wHJperatien, part

Who suggested bold- ndCh regard to the fight
‘he summit- Inflation^ .

•

of July L tariffs between Diana Smith adds from
European Community and Prime -Mtoister. Mario $pa

ill be Eliminated but Journalists before leaving
over non-tariff harriers aummitjesterday' tiat h«

j trade will remain
. be discussing- Portugal’s

The participants at the Vienna' micsituation and explain]
want to remind people his- country has opted t<

Europe dore not consist of ' for’ membership of the
EEC. countries alone and Portugal would not leave
are determined to use the until she joined the EEC,

]

w .

' ry ’
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\MERICAN news

eveen warns on

5

A’. Italy. _ France and
otriep .» “weaker

.
payments positions”

fr-Tjartioular care to

Bit their- **.competitive

/ST adequate, to enable
tiako -full advantage of
* ctive: growth in world

Johannas Witteveen,
jng-\ Director of the
ib1_ Monetary Fund,

SfmHriiand. Dr. Witte-

t-ihat- world trade was
JhPgrow about 7-51 per

.ffis- year;: and that “to
•.‘wflent^- exchange rate

to secure
..TC^competitiveness . for

Jilin®- But he conceded

j^rri'TOQvements of the
^tebconghtwiDi them
~il impetus” to cost
'inflation.

WASHINGTON, -May 12.

As a result he said, /‘'all- one
pvn-

ln l^is regard is thate*wmnge rate adjustment in
circumstances - of continuing
inflation will never be easy."
However if sueh adjustment
were too long delayed “it is more
tilcely to be disturbing to confid-
euce than one that is brought

in a timely manner.” •

«,r
r
;v.
W

,

ittev®eD noted that last
month s interim committee meet-
ing of the Fund has given it
"important additional responsibi-

In supervising the working
or the adjustment process” that
has followed the enormous
increase in oil prices and other
factors that have altered-, the
world financial equilibrium in
the past four years.
At the same time the Fund

has now also agreed on a new
set of guidelines under which it

fff Street forecasts

inprime rates
fART FLEMING NEW YORK, May 12.

ICTION that com- their prime rates on a formula,
prime rates in the such as Citibank, will be obliged

i be increased from to increase prime rates within
-rte&fc'to per cent. |« the next two weeks if they stick
fee through Wall Street to the formula.

of -recent increases Citibank, the second largest
. intMest rates. U.S. commercial bank, has a
#7 market, analysts are prime rate formula based, on a

.tinfi'- an ; increase in the 11 per cent, addition to a three-
-^fctBfr rate 'banks charge week average of the 90- day com-

. jfeit-customers for loans— mercial paper rate. Some
ffctbk Federal Reserve analysts suggest that, according
tfjes-not move to tighten to this formula. Citibank will
fttther. They point out to-morrow have the option of

• wr. the past two weeks increasing the prime. -rate to 61

jiifctteral Reserve tight- per cent., but next week the
v credit stan ee, by a p par- formula will demand an

-TifeihE' its intervention Increase.

. /pbe federal; funds market Even if Citibank does not
^t'5i.-per 'cent., short- move, some analysts anticipate
SHerest rates have also that banks which' do not use a

j^v 7 - :
t formula to adjust prime’ rates

_'jBp«rd move in the Fed's may begin an upward moveinenL
‘ • *-*-»

’
point -was a fairly In the background is continu-

* percentage point, ing uncertainty about whether
irincreases have sub- or not the Federal Reserve is

'been recorded in free again in the process of firming
Jqrt ttrm interest rates, credit policy. Over the past two
lifts''morning the New days some analysts have claimed

Market interest rate to detect evidence that the Fed
y'.aWlfl day high may be easing the federal Junds

-? aaiinereial :
paper was rate, the key rate on interbank

‘# cant: ^Twfl- weeks ago reserves, higher again. Such a

‘-ittiW'wwEbfy^rate in this movement would be designed to
- iflf the ifloney market was slow the growth of the money
ie«pt*rr supply which. measured in terms
fiystt ->ojBfc':oul that ir of cash and current accounts,

rate -piiWs, and it is crew at a 22 per cent annual
ied httlsf which hasp rate in April. •'

. r

W -jr-

will be able to exercise “sur-
veillance; 1

over the1 exchange
rate policies of- member coun-
tries. Iq bis speech Dr._ Witter
veen left no doubt that future
borrowers will find that their
exchange rate policies are closely
scrutinised before loans are
finally approved.

' '

But exchange rate
.
policies

would not be the only factors .to
be taken into account. “Another
lesson to be learned is that
exchange rate depreciation must
be accompanied by measures
designed to restore domestic
price stability if improvement in
balance, of payments perform-
ance is to be achieved.” A whole
rabge of policies should be con-
sidered and .it might also he
time to re-eyaluate-.tbe principle
of “indexation" which permits
price increases, that -briginale in
the external sector- to be too
rapidly translated into new
domestic costs.

In tbe end, meanwhile, there
was no substitute for - proper
fiscal and monetary policies
which must makb room for the

transfer of resources into tbe
external sector on a continuing
basis.” he said.

The Managing Director had
little new to say about the pro-
posed new IMF facility to help
developing and developed
nations with persistent balance
of payments problems. He said
that the interim committee last
month had approved, the idea of
an increase

" in- fund resources,
and. he was hopeful that such
extra liquidity would “ contri-
hute substantially to the stability
of the world payments system."

Consumer
confidence
ItheM
weakens
fiy -.Our Own Correrpondont

NEW YORK, May 12.

AMERICAN. CONSUMERS are
: showing signs, of weakening
confidence . in future business
and ‘ economic. - conditions.

> according to a study released
to-day by the

.
Conference

' Board.
The Conference Board’s re-

port coincides with a detailed
analysis of business confidence
by the -17811’ Street Journal,
which also suggest? that the
growth of consumer . spending
may slow 'down, in coming
months because of the debts
consumers have

’

' accumulated
to pay for earlier purchases.

, Consumer spending is seen
as a key economic indicator

because it accounts for approx-
Innately two-thirds of aU expen-
diture iii'the U.SL, and has been
responsible for tbe recovery of

the U.S. economy 'over, the past

two years-
Ironically in view' of these

forecasts,, the Chairman of

Ford Motor Company, Mr.

Henry Ford U, forecast -that

U.S. sales would be.' higher than

.
previously; predicted. Speaking
at the company's annual meet-

ting iMDrl Ford raised his com-
pany’s forecast for the U.S.

car sales in 1977, including

Imports, from 10.9m. to 11-2m.

roughly in .line with '
General

Motors’ forecast of lL25m. and
slightly higher than the 11m.
forecast by the’ third leading

UJS- motor- manufacturer,
Chrysler. Car sales have been
the strongest sector of con-
sumer
The Conference Board said

that its consumer confidence
index declined to 85 in April
compared with 90 an February,
spending

(THE..NORTH AMERICAN GAS DEBATE

Battles and pipe dreams
BY WOLF LUETKENS, RECENTLY IN OTTAWA

NEXT . TO a good rough game
of hockey, what Canadians seem
to erijpy

1 most is a good rough
fight to decide whether, where
and vrhetL to build a pipeline.

The- fur will fly this summer
now that a judicial inquiry under
Justice...: -Thomas Berger has
recommended that no pipeline
should ever be built between
the .

Alaskan border and the
Mackenzie Delta, on the grounds
.that, it'- would irreparably upset
the delicate balance of nature
there:: In addition the Berger
Commission advised the Govern-
ment to delay ‘for 10 years any
pipeline in the Mackenzie Valley
in order, to clear up the many
difficulties involved, and in par-

ticular the claims to land owner
ship of the Eskimo Indian and
Metl (half caste) people in the
area.

,

‘
-

•If accepted these recommenda-
tions' would kill an SSbn. pro-

posal' -'to pipe gas from the

Alaskan
.

north slope to the

Mackenzie Delta, to pick up there

the Canadian gas ’that is avail:

able in the delta and Beufort

Sea and to move them south to

the' markets in the industrial

heartlands of North America..

But’ the Berger Commission was
appointed to report on the social

and ecological implications of

that-proposal for only the north
—got on the economic need for

such a pipeline in the interests

of- Canada as a whole. That
report, will come from, the
Canadian National Energy Board
in. the summer. It will then be up
to. the 'Government to take, into

account both reports and the
external, considerations since the

U.S. is Involved both as owner
.and; as. consumer of the Alaskan

gas. Ottawa will find it very
difficult to ignore the Berger
Report—hut it is as well to
remember that inviraamental
considerations may no longer

THE MS PIPELINE OPTIONS H— MAfKEJfZIE LINE—
' ALUK ISA= EL PASO

have the overriding importance
in Canadian minds that they had
before the recession, and that for

a variety of reasons Ottawa is

more considerate of United
States wishes than in the past.

-

Protagonists in the battle are.

on one side, Arctic Gas, a joint
venture of Imperial Oil (Exxon).
Shell, Gulf and a group of

American and Canadian gas
transmission companies, which
sponsors the Alaska Delta Mac-
kenzie Valley Line; and on the
other. Alberta Gas Trunk Line
with West Coast Gas Transmis-
sion, which is proposing a route
along the Alcan Highway.
There is a third alternative

—

the proposal of El Paso, a Texan
gas company, to liquefy north
slope gas in Alaska and ship it

south. This would- not involve
the Canadians at all, but from
the United States point of view
has the disadvantage of extra

expense and of taking the gas to

the West Coast where it is not

so badly wanted. This plan would
probably bottle up Delta and
Beaufort Sea gas unless a good
deal more is .round. For these

reasons the El Paso scheme is

least likely to go through.

Tbe Alcan line, from a

Canadian point of view, would
be purely a transit line crossing
Alaska from Prudhoe Bay ami
running to the west of While-
horse ln the Yukon and on into

Alberta. It could later be com-
plemented with another smaller
pipe to earrv Canadian gas
from the Delta, and Beaufort
Sea to the existing distribution

system in Alberta and the other
provinces. Environmental con-
siderations apart, the argument
is very much une of timing. The
Canadian gas fields at present
in productioo mainly in Alberta
and British Columbia will

probably he unable to meet
home and export demand
beyond 1HS5. Blit for the
moment there is a slight surplus
of gas in Western Canada.
The Mackenzie line, all going

well, could he on .stream by
19S2. Hence it is argued that all

it will do is put Canada under
pressure to sell gas to the U.S.

proposals lor the so-called
Maple Leaf Line to complement
Alcan have the advantage of
leaving the timing - to be
decided by purely Canadian
interests and can be fitted to the
Berger proposal of a 10-year
moratorium.

The financing of the two pro-
posals is still not final though
the Mackenzie line is much more
advanced. It will probably re-

quire Government warranties in
case of cost overruns which
brings an additional clement of
uncertainty into tbe matter. The
plan provides for Sl.fibn. equity
including a small issue of con-
vertible Canadian private place-
ments and public oilers of
S900 m., U.S. private placements
of S2.5bn. and Eurobund offers

of $200nv Term loans and sup-
plier credits would bring the
tutul to S7.5bn.

For the more distant future
there is a proposal to bring gas
from tbe islands in the Eastern
Arctic. It is heiieved that with

90 per cent, probability. 24 tril-

lion cubic Tevt nf gas exist in

that area, compared with a total

Canadian production of 2.B tril-

lion cubic feet in 1976.

Experiments in building feeder

lines to a possible collecting

point on Melville Island are to

begin this autumn but the ca«

could not come to market before

the late 19S0s. at the earliest.

There are rival proposals lor

liquefying it and shipping it to

a revaporisiiion plant on the

.Canadian Atlantic coast, or for a

pipeline west or Hudsons Raj.
Clearly there is scope for a ercat
deal of hard arguing and fight-

ing.
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WASHINGTON, May 12

House of Flowers, who led /the fight not

-Jutiuniniltep last to rut the appropriation for the

t to •go along with plant, said that the extra money

^-Catterls recent request would enable Clinch River to

N -Aju»-]aMMtely further continue but would not be cn-

-NvlRftrtFoi the .Clinch River nush In P«y for commercial de-

pr nuclear plant, velnpment, .

; ... -tryplutonium. However, supporters oi tne

•

, . Administration position said
last month

, hitl bv voting 'the extra money
Md defatted to put off lbc co)„wun* was tacitly back-

“rtjr teU-scale develop- in.. ThP whole project, which
Jthir^Uaw because of was designed to come into full
k
*trs.' asakialcd with

u „p rat ion in the late 19S0 s. It is

L-Conceru about this designed to bum re-processed

fm-heeti. the corner- phllim jum as a fuel and breed
f Ins OTcJeiT- anti -prolifer- Mortal plutonium which

Burlier this year cwlW ^ uscd as a fuel.

®ratfp»-had indicated j«t.p Flowers said that the

•aldapprove the Clinch
t
.omn,ittee might yet change its

“it b«t slow down its tmnri af!er hearing testimony
. *tl from Administration officials

' tat tbe Housc or Rep- who are to argue the case for

Science and Tech- runms back the Ctinih River

g
nfcrittee voted f..r project. Without the

'J®
e -thao the Adminis- voted yesterda} thc

-asked for thc power would be reudeeri to an exper -

[̂
Republican . Waller mental basis.

iftest at Bolivia grant
^KRStlAN TYLER

said Mr. Toon. »l t:isk ot

imprisonment and esne-

Mr. Toon, who was
i
,CL0“:

panied by Mr. Ted MehW
North Wales and Mr. Jot

nf thc Midlands. «aid ‘ht-

had joined a p recession mstde

Santiago cathedral in i-h'te

May D:l>. with leaders 0

pTh'r"hr/f
men t. lo report

,

then- undines

and prexs for action.

Hugh O'Shaughnessy adds-

The grant was anm-un^d •-

fad by Presence, the 'i
3

?.

J®

Bolivian daily, on ^ lht
in answer to a Quest

jrarIv

vision of
.,.l1r mining

Gomtbul. lhc
, n „,'..iJ(i i»r repay-

iirgaiusation- Ins " llCnt tD

,ns the cost of tht? t e
_ h>w

Britain, i. timibwi jqn flf

mi ested it ,n *hc 1

(

housing and other

for .Bolivian mineis.
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Venezuelan line

!
on trade backed

! By Joseph Mann
1 CARACAS. M.iv 1-

:c.KN- J|,I?,
;

E
.ul!-.SS'a.’ S?id

: President ‘" !

.hl Ih;1 i
Argentina

here l.») rejection

v.f'; harss»»-
Uo Venezuela "

.ltterupt ,to

xerd.n is M?cn m h admin*

,tiupr6ve Perez of

"istr.ition vv itn 1 heads the

:&urU in Latin

'uvlthicsl PQ'‘
trn

}(f
strengthen

Ameriw-
,-pnunoi

1c, ., l lK -

National Union
Ifworkers <NUM) hopes to

the Briii-sh Govern-
broogfa the Trades Union

fiTUCl, to halt a £19m.
gram to Bolivia,

Ei-TIvJi- - liberties arc

. - fays that the d™ntW ha; given until Hu*
^i'lan exiles arc able to

fclil elected trade union
Jhwo aHowed to operate
JsM troops are .withdrawn
>_£ tin mines.

t^jesioiT.-tn put pressure
government and thc TUG

by the NUM's natinnal
committee yesterday,

yj^rios »:repurt front three
gtir mcwbeni who returned
w-muti"* 16-iby unofliei.il

and Chile Mr
-South Derbyshire

.said, that the visitors
-

‘ pros violation nf
P" .[jTskttfV and rcstriclion^
r'freedDtn of . trade untun
*«id of miners, building

ptbera; The viwior.-

pbsed.to'nanie no names
established eontjet with

*' Nders who met them

a price

rises

/^OTTAWA, May 12-

®f^MERprtep index 'or

gfflff.Ajf O.fi per cent, m
' .ftbm 157.0 m

it'-'Ajjrtl- 1976 and
f£Sfc.

"
‘total idlesW rent- wreck-

• Govern mer.t's

reduced to

‘S ,s2£:s?l?5;*. wmtiivr of

Donald M.rc-

awi ^r^tevdedEfd - in hts

that the

to fail to

** tosu. ipfiation tn •*

Banjo Pete Smiler Grouvcr 4*1ichjcl F n;william -jmyUw

Dcirdre

offirms
are

Big nevYgas supplies come ashore from the North Sea this

Autumn.When fully operational they will increase gas availability

by nearly 40%.

Of course the big fuel using industries will be taking a lot of

it. But the smaller industrial and commercial companies can also

enjoy the competitive advantages of gas. . .

Don’t thinkyou’re too small to benefit.The opportunity gas

offers to increase productivity and plant efficiency could make a

tremendous difference to your business.

It will also give abig boost to our balance of payments, and

Increase the efficient use of our national energy resources. That’s

good news for Britain, and for British companies for years to come.

The time to act is now, notwhen the gas starts to come ashore.

Startby sending offthe coupon.TheTechnical Sales Staff of

your British Gas Region will get in touch with you to determine

your accessibility to agas supply, help you !

plan your future needs, and tell you about
j
To: British Gas, 326 High Holbom, LondonWaV7PT.

I

ourTechnical Consultancy Service. Get your |

jto«M*T«dmiai Sales Staff of my Gas Region to get,

name down now. Autumn \s just around the 1

corner in the competitive world of today.

. The British GasTechnical Consultancy

Servfce hefps you get the maximurrrvalue

from every therm of gas used,;
'

by advising on the most

efficieritapplication by

industry and commerce. .'3

theNew
Gas Era
now.
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OPEC chief expects oil

price compromise in July
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN DOHA, QATAR, May 12.

THE STOCKHOLM meeting of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC) in

early July will produce a “sur-

prise.” it was stated to-day by
Sheikh Abdul Aziz Bin Khalifa al

Tbani. the chairman nf OPEC.
Interviewed in Qatar, he said he

thought that a compromise would
be rcacbed on ail-pricing policy.

Contacts had already been made
among member countries, which
had put forward their sugges-

tions for an agreement.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz stated that

there was nothing wrong with

the present twn-tier price system,

under which some OPEC coun-
tries have increased prices by
10 per cent, while others, led by
Saudi Arabia, have confined the
increase to only 5 per cent He

emphasised that this in no way
Implied any threat of an OPEC
collapse. The organisation would
remain strong, -but- it would be
preferable to have a single price.

in principle, he said, and would
represent a step towards the

blisf

The chairman could not anti-

cipate the detailed outcome of

the Stockholm meeting, but he
said that any decision need not
be for a six-month period. Com-
menting on the possibility of new
members joining OPEC, be said
that) provided certain conditions
were fulfilled, any country could
be admitted with the agreement
of Ministers.

Sheikh Abdul -Aziz, -who is

Qatar’s Minister' of Finance and
Petroleum, also said that a com-
mon currency for the Gulf States
would he introduced by March
next year. This had been agreed

eventual establishment of a
Caramon Market

The common currency is

expected to incorporate five

currencies, the Kuwait dinar, the
Bahrein dinar, the Qatar riyal,

the Emirate dirham, and the
Omani riyal. It is likely to be
in the form of a riyal or -a
dirham.
- .Commenting On Qatar’s
recently announced decision to

.seek a loan on the Euro-currency
markets, the Minister stressed

that this was a once-forall
operation designed to finance
industry . and demonstrate . the
country's ability to tap these
markets;. He did . not. expect
Qatar to undertake farther bor-

rowings of this kind.

Pakistan opposition stands fin
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ISLAMABAD, May 12.

IN A RENEWED bid to reach a
peaceful settlement of the two-
month-old political crisis in
Pakistan. Prime Minister A.
Bhutto last night drove to Sehala
when the opposition's ten senior
leaders are detained and had a
70-mimjtP meeting with the oppo-
sition Pakistan National Alliance
President, Mufti Mahmud.

elections under a reconstituted
election commission.

But the meeting seems not to
have affected the opposition's

three mam demands — Mr.
Bhutto's resignation, dissolution
of the National Assembly which
was elected in March, and fresh

This even. Mr. Bhutto said it

would be wrong to conclude that

his meeting with Mafti Mahmud
had resulted in an “ advance

"

towards settlement. The opposi-
tion’s demands were not dis-

cussed at the meeting, which Was
confined to a review of the
present situation and its possible
consequences.
Mr. Bhutto was expecting *

reply from Mufti Mahmud, who
had promised to send it to-day
after- considering last night's

discussions and consulting his
other colleagues. Until the reply
arrived Mr. Bhutto could not say
whether the opposition’s attitude
had hardened or softened.
The opposition’s acting presi-

dent, Pir Pagaro, who Is the 'only
one of the top leaders of the
nine-party alliance still out of
detention said that the opposi-
tion would stick to its three main
demands. No more meetings
between Mr. Bhntto and Mufti
Mahmud had been arranged, he
added.

Zaire forces take Kasaji
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

KINSHASHA, May 12.

AMID indications that the Shaba their use against Kasaji was the
conflict is likely to he protracted, first indication they had gone
Zaire announced to-day that it into action. The official reports
had retaken the mancanese- did not mention any hard figbt-

preducing tewn of Kasaji from ins for the town, raising specu-
Katnnpan rebels who invaded lation that as with other cam-
the province two months ago. paigns in the Shaba crisis, its

According to official accounts capture had been largely blood-
nf the fall as Kasaji. the ex- less.

Kaian^ese gendarmes who had Its capture is nonetheless an
been holding it during the two- Important psychological victory
week Government advance on for the Government, and,
the area fled as French-built straddling a crossroads and
Mirage warplanes bombarded it situated on the Benguela rail-

yesterday. way line it will also * have
Egyptian pilots and- techni- strategic importance as a supply

cians arrived in Zaire last base as the advance moves on to
month to service and fly super- its next objective

—

:Dilolo on the
sonic Mirages, and the report of Zaire-Angola border.

Mr. Bhutto's People's Party is

strongly against these demands.
Two days ago, he convened a
meeting nf his parliamentary
party and the majority was not
in favour of conceding more than
what has already been offered by
him—fresh provincial' elections,

to be followed by National
Assembly elections of the opposi-
tion won an aggregate majority
in the four provincial assemblies.
Country-wide agitations, which

began in March following the
opposition’s charge of massive
rigging in the general election,

have already claimed 2160 - lives

and led ' to more than 40.000
opposition workers going to jail.

The opposition has now called
for observence of a “ black day "

to-morrow, with a k programme to
bring all work in the country to
a half, unless Mr. Bhutto
announced acceptance of all thel
three demands by to-night, which
seems out of the question.

Japan to

liberalise

exchange

controls
By Charles Smith

\ TOKYO. May 12.

THE MINISTRY of Finance is

doe to announce to-morrow a
'series of'measures tOEeralTse
Japan’s foreign exchange con-
trols, measures which are
regarded as part of Japan’s
effort to “shdiuder its responsi-
bilities” as a surplus nation.
These, responsibilities were
underlined at the London
.summit

The measures wHi include
the abolition of the $1,000
ceiling on the amount of

money travellers may take out
of tiie country and similar
ceilings on various types of
remittance from Japan. The
$1,000 ceiling wUlrlu -theory,
be replaced by a $3,000 ceiling-

But the regulations controlling
remittances above the $3,000
level win be simpler and easier
to - comply with than -those
which governed remittances
exceeding the did SljBOQ' cell-

ing-

Travellers wishing to"take
more than $3,000 out of Japan
will be required to obtain an
easily available certificate
from foreign, exchange banks,
whereas . before approval for
large remittances had to he
obtained from the. Bank of
Japan.
- - Other

1

measures In (he
liberalisation package include
a simplification of - procedures
for approving ship chartering
contracts and other types of
business which- generate
'Invisible outflows from Japan.

.
Residual import.licencing pro-

cedures operated by the
Ministry of International Trade
and fndtttfry 'will : also be
simplified. - -

'

Fraser may
legislate to :

end air strike

Alton denies U.S. pressure
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

ISRAEL HAS NOT come under
any pressure from the U.S. over
moves towards a settlement in

the Middle East. Mr. Yigal Allon,
Israel's Foreign Minister, told a
news conference in London

yesterday at the end of a two-
day visit to Britain.

During bis visit, he had talks
with Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
American Secretary of State;
Mr. Callaghan, the Prime

Palestinian warning
BY 1HSAN H1JAZI

THE MILITANT guerilla group,
the Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) has
warned that it will deal firmly
“with anyone who will commit
the crime of recognising Israel.”

A PFLP spokesman said that this
would he a crime against the
entire Palestinian people.
The warning enme in the wake

of reports arid statements that
a mutual and parallel recogni-
tion hv the Palestine Liberation
Organ!«afinn (PLO) and Israel
was being considered as one way
nf breaking the deadlock over
bringing the Palestinians into
negotiations for a Middle East
seit lenient.

A statement issuer! earlier In
the week hy Mr. Farouk
Karidoumi. the head of the PLO’s

BEIRUT, May 12.

political department, described
reports of the PLO's supposed
intention to recognise the rights
of the Jewish State to exist as
“ premature.”
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi

Arabia, who is due to visit Wash-
ington on May 24. was reported
to have told visiting U.S. repor-.

tors that the PLO would recog-
nise Israel eventually if the
Palestinians are allowed to set
up their own independent State
on the West Bank of the Jordan
and the Gaza Strip.
The reported statement coin-

cided with speculations in Arab
Press quarters that Syrian Presi-
dent Assad discussed a Pales-
tinian State with President
Carter at their meeting in.

Geneva this week.

Minister; and Dr. David Owem
the Foreign Secretary.

Mr. Allon paid tribute to the
position of the U.S. because it

has good relations with both the
Arab and Israeli sides and he
acknowledged its “special role
in preparing the ground, for a
successful Geneva peace confer-
ence."

Israel. Mr. Allon said, had not
come tinder UJS. pressure to

recognise the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation (PLO)'. On tbe

UA role, he said: “If the U.S.

comes up with any new blue-

print or overall proposals, it will

be contrary to assurances given
to ns a few months ago and re-

iterated by Secretary Vance yes-

terday. The US. will confint

itself to offering its good offices

to both parties and making pro-
posals privately to the two par-

ties." Israel had also been given
assurances that sophisticated
arms supplies would continue.
On the future role of the Pales-

tinians. Mr. Allon was categori-

cal: “The PLO—no. Palestinians—yes. A separate (Palestinian)
state—no. A Jordanian-Pales-
tinian federation comprising one
sovereignty—yes."

By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, May 12.

.THE AUSTRALIAN ..Parlia-
ment will be recalled on Mon-
day 'Unless the i,O60-«lr traffic

controllers employed by the
Department of Transport end
their nation-wide' strike on
Friday.

The Prime Minister,.. Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, annaanted
after a six-hour Cabhiet meet-
ing in Adelaide to-day that if

the strike, now Ih tts^bcfr day;
did not end at the’ weekeridi
the emergency sitting .-of Par="
llament would be asked to pass
“special legislation,*- already
drafted.
The strike became further

confused to-day. The Govern-
ment accepted the offer of the
controllers to allow four in-

ward and four outward flights

by Qanfas, the national carrier,
to handle high priority cases
.among stranded r .passengers.

Mr. Fraser’s threat has made
the situation as uncertain as
ever. Some officials of the con-
trollers’ union predicted that
It would harden attitudes al-

ready demonstrated last week-
end by the men’s decision to
strike indefinitely, against the
recommendation of their
national executive.
The nature of the proposed

legislation is a mystery in'
Canberra. There havebeen sug-
gestions from the Transport
Minister, Me. Peter Nixon,
that it could involve declar-
ing air traffic control Jobs
essential for national security
and making strike, action -by
their occupants Illegal.
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Alain Cass describes Israel’s pressure-point on south Lebanon

Gaining from a gap in the fence
THE queue starts forming at
about P.30 in the morning as the
sun disnlvcs the ousts which
hang over the mountains o(

south Lebanon.
There are ahmit three dozen

people uniting. They include 14
women out for a day's shopping,
a local football team, some work-
men. se\cral children, two teen-
agers with serious shrapnel
wounds and a few men in khaki
uniforms who have left their
rifles on the other side.

The place is the border cros-
sing on the Israeli Lebanese
border near Mem i la and the
people are Christians who, for
one reason or another, the
Israelis are aUnwinc to commute
in Israel on a daily basis.

The crossing is called the
“good fence." Just inside the
small. lightly defended border
post there is a mobile surgery
manned by an Israeli doctor who
is oa cal) 24 hours a day and an
official who exudes benign
paternalism and who decides
who may and who may not go
through.

Intelligence

rhis. along with two other
-ninps in the heavily patrolled

ice which runs the length of
* border, is where Israel is

iqgcd into the continuing war
Southern Lebanon. The nicht
ras there regular artillery fire

med across the valleys which
larnte these sparsely wooded
untuins. it is also a pressure
nt which the Israelis can use
influence events in the area

1 it Is an astute public rela-

ns e^erris** which mav
•ntnallv yield smnp political

fo take the last point first

the Israelis have done a good,
job of befriending the Lebanese
Christian communities bene. Tbe
relationship is based on years of
quiet contacts based on mutual
self-interest between Israelis and
Lebanese who live close to the
border. No doubt in the days
when Palestinian guerillas roamed
free in so-called Fatahland and
launched raids Into Israel, the
Christian communities. who
deeply resent the freedom which
the guerillas enjoyed in Lebanon,
provided the Israelis with much
of their Intelligence.

It comes as no surprise to find

th3t well-to-do Christians have
been shopping in Haifa or even
Tel Aviv for years. “We are”
—as one lady in a pretty
patterned dress standing next to

a Christian soldier on crutches in

the queue said, “the last

defence of the civilised world
in the area—us and the Israelis.”

One major factor which
persuaded the Israelis to help
the Lebanese Christians is what
they call “the Christian world's
cynical indifference to the fate

of their brethren in Lebanon."
In the lost few months with

thousands of Christians fleeing

south from Beirut the number
of commuters across the border
has increased dramatically. The
Israelis issue temporary travel
documents and in many cases the
Lebanese bring their ears over,
cover their number plates With
special issue Israeli ones and,
after being thoroughly vetted,
drive into Israel.

Several hundred workers com-
mute daily to work on the farms
in the area or in the small
hotels doing menial jobs which
the Israelis are reluctant to do.

Christian wounded were treated
on tbe Israeli side. Some were,
and in grave emergencies still

are. helicoptered out wbich sug-
gests some more permanent
communication between the two
sides though the Israelis refuse
tn admit this.

Lately the good fence has not
been getting the publicity the
Israelis feel tt deserves so they
have been fernring tourists up.
Lebanese tourists on day trips

to the Holy Places pass foreign
tourists on the way up to “the
war."

too far In this -alliance tbe
Syrians and any other Arabs-who
may wish to support them agjdnst
a radical Palestinian movement
may feel inhibited. This '.hap-

pened recently when the Syrians,
who gave significant military and
political support to the Chris-
tians during the Lebanese civil

war, temporarily switched alle-

giance to reverse the Christian
offensive.

For the Israelis the short-term
advantages are obvious. By ex-

For tbe Christians, who in the
recent flare-up suffered some
serious reverses at the bands of

the Palestinian and left wing
forces, tiie advantages of the
fence are primarily military.

They are able to refuel their

tanks and armoured personnel
carriers, they receive ammuni-
tion, arms, some training and
frequent artillery support.

There are reliably reported to

be several small Israeli uositinns

on the Lebanese side though »he

military authorities .deny this. _

plotting the rift in .Lebanon thgy

Alliance

During the heaviest fighting

The Israelis hone that their

alliance with the Christians will

last They see themselves as

two islands in a hostile sea- But
manv Christians have mixed
feelings. Thosv who maintain
that their only euarantee of sur-

vival i? in a partitioned Lebanon
have no doubts about such an
alliance. But those who realise

that eventually th*v will have to

rorae to terms with tbe fact that

thev are Arabs living in an Arab
countrv gee the link as merely
ta<**«raL

They realise that U they go

have a direct leverage over
Syrians. The Israelis have be-

come the Christian's, chief
quartermasters so they can raise

or lower the tension in the south
and consequently in the Middle-
East more or less at will.

The Christian wedge,' which
now runs from the Mediterranean
up to and including Maijayoun,
also provides the Israelis with a

useful buffer against a surprise
Syrian attack. Senior Israeli
officials argue forcefully that
Syria's presence in Lebanon'ahd
the recent regrouping. of. its J

30,000-odd force there into batta-
lion and brigade.strength units
poses a threat.

In the long run, however.- the
Israelis face the same dilemma
as' the Christians. In the context
of an overall Middle-East peace
settlement too close an alliance
with a separatist Christian move-
ment may prove embarrassing
and possibly obstructive. If the
Israelis eventually make the
major psychological- leap> re-

quired for them to find a perma-
nent and secure place in the area,

then the good fence, like good
Samaritan, will end up as little

more than an appropriate
parable.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

No more concessions on

warns
BY ROY~ROGER5 OSLO, May 12.

EUROPEAN. * shipbuilders can
expect little additional assistance
from their Japanese -counterparts
who have,already imposed 5 per
cent price rises following OECD
talks on the worid''-shipbuilding

over-capacity trends.

Leaders of the Japan Ship
Exporters Association said at a
Press conference here yesterday
that they did not believe there

was much difference between
European and -Japanese prices as

a result of the' 5 per cent price
ri*:e and a recent 7 to 8 per cent.> 8 per ci

effective revaluation of the yen.
Mr. Mas&sbi Isano, president

of the association, underlined
their intention not to seek to

extend their present share of the
world shipbuilding market which
IS _>bout 50.\per cent . ___

He also released figures for Japanese understood the reason-

new. orders which suggest that jug behind the various shipbuild*

they will in fact fall short of "lag subsidies being made by

the 50 per cent tafget.ahd European Governments but

claimed that, association them- urged that they 'ought to be

beTs would see a 33 per 'cent
1
temporary measures and notjje

reduction in their manpower in allowed to interfere with free

the period from March, 1973, to competition in the longer-term.

March, 1979. • They were also io favour of

There has been some evidence, “ore 'frequent

of the Japanese GovernmeS.JaPf°eSe 52?
P
Smr

3K5 SffiWffigS«
SSS! 'future

is out of & total of cosfrdcts for ca'n between
92 ships totalling 8™?® Japanese and European prices
tons and worth about- $lbn.

i C] 0Seii considerably; 'British

Mr. Isano said that' tffe 'Shipbuilders remain-unconvinced.

Sharp increase in yyorld’s imports
WASHINGTON, May 12.

WORLD imports expanded
vigorously in 1976 compared to

the previous- year,, but tbe U.S.
share dropped in more countries
than it rose, a special Commerce
Department report oh foreign
trade shows. -

The report said most of the
major trading nations increased
their imports by more than
10 per -cent. -But imports by
smaller developed nations and
the. developing countries either
advanced much more slowly or
declined.

"

It said the value of world trade
last year, which it estimated at
Sl,0OObn„ primarily reflected

rising real income. “ Most of the
roughly 12 per cent, advance
was accounted for by a greater
volume of trade, since average
prices rose by only about 1 per
cent," the report said.

Large price increases were
recorded in the world trade of
coffee, cocoa, rubber and cotton.

many was the only place among -UJ5. exports to those markets

the free world's 10 largest fra*' rose- by more than ten per cent.,

lag nations -where the U.S; share- the report said,

of imports rose sharply/ : j* '

'-A majority or the smaller

Because Of bigger purchases of developed countries reported

U.S. defence' material, electrical declines in the^U.S. snare posi-

eqnipment and plastic products, tion during 1976, with Swltwr-

U.S. imports into Germany rose land, Greece, Portugal. Denmark
21 per cent over the previous and Norway each registering a

share drop of at least 10 peryear.

But sugar, wheat and corn prices
fell sharply, the report sail

The Federal Republic of Ger-

The report said tbe -U.S. share cent,

of import markets In the United Among developing counma
Kingdom, Sweden and Canada providing trade date for 1976.

remained stable. But despite in- the number of U.S. snare

creases 'In' bilateral trade, the Increases and declines were about

U.S. share of imports dropped in equal, the report said. Ip Korea.

Japan, Italy and the Nethe^ands Singapore. Turkey, Morocco and

as those nations expanded:.-their Taiwan, the U.S. share position

import demand from ' other dropped by at least 15 per cent,

sources by more than 10 percent. All members of tbe Organlza-

Substantial declines - were tion of Petroleum Exporting
recorded in Japanese imports of Countries providing trade figures

U.S. steel and iron scrap, coal showed increased demand for

and aircraft The 'Netherlands U.S. goods. But the U.S. import
purchased less U.S. wheat; corn market share In Iran dropped 21

and aircraft. r .. per cent, as import growth there

Losses were recorded in the slowed. Indonesia was the only

U.S. market share of imports by OPEC nation In which the U.S.

France, Belgium and Lukem- share expanded,
bourg, even though the value of UPI

Bahrein

venture
By Doina Thomas -

BAHREIN; May 12.

A NEW specialist exhibition

and conference organising com-

pany -for the Middle East was
launched in Bahrein yesterday.

The '.Bareini-Rritish company,
Arabian Exhibition Management
and its programme of exhibitions

was introduced by Bahrein’s

Minister of Development .and

Industry, Mr. You6«f Shirawi.

His Ministry will sponsor Hie

first two exhibitions to be

marketed by AEM, on solar

technology, Soltech TO which is

scheduled for April next year

and the Middle East Oil Show
wbich is planned for November
1979.

AEM is a -joint company, 51

per ceht- held by the Bahreini

Government corporate
.

and

public relations consultancy

Arab Consult, and 49 per cenL
by the specialist British Exbibir

tion Management and Consul*

tancy company Andry Mont-

gomery Group.
Two further exhibitions, with

associated conferences are

planned by the new company:
the Middle East Building, Hous-

ing and Public Works Exhibition

and the Mutt's East Telecom-

munications Exhibition.

S. Africa plans closer

scrutiny of import permits
BY JOHN STEWART CAPE TOWN, May 12.

Yugoslavia and

W. Germany
in discussions

BONN, May 13.

WEST GERMANY and Yugo-
slavia continued two-day talks in

Hanover to-day- aimed at trade

development and, in particular,

seeing what scope, the re may be

for further joint ventures.

The two sides are meeting
within the framework of the

mixed commission on economic,
industrial and technical co-

operation set up -in 1969.

Tbe Yugoslav side is beaded
by Foreign Trade Minister Mr.
Emil Ludviger and the German
by Mr. DetleV Rohwedder, State
Secretary at the Economics
Ministry.

PLANS TO subject South
African impart permit SMlica-
tion& to closer examination in
tbe expectation that a substan-

tial percentage of suclT foreign

orders could be diverted to

domestic sources of supply, were
disclosed "at a , major business
congress In Cape Town /this

TffCCfc*
^

Delegates to the annual con-

ference of the Afrikaanse- Haa-
delsinstituut were told that the
Department of. Commerce in-

tended setting up a committee
comprising manufacturers end-
businessmen who would scruti-

nise applications for permits to

Iraoott capital goods from, abroad
and advise prospective im-
uorters of alternative local

sources of supply in cases where
it was felt that this was. feasible-.

At the same time,, tbe Committee
would inform the South African
fmoort control authorities which
orders could be met locally.

It 'was made clear that the

authorities- did not intend to
extend their proposed selection
plans to consumer goods since

this category of .imports consti-

tuted tittle more than 10 per
.cent of total South African im-

ports.' in .“this regard a senior

jGovernment* official warned that
any attempts to'jpxert control
over ^consumer goods imports to
Sooth Africa would be rejected
outright by the country’s major
trading partners.
He cautioned that foreign

exporters were growing bureau
ingiv unhappy With South
African attempts to muintnte
import controls, despite the
country's balance .of Payment?
problems. He. added that further

attempts hv South Africa to
tfWhfeu controlc whlgh
tq . he in conflict with inter-

national agreements cn,T?d draw
'hare _ . retaliation from the
country’s main trading partners
in the form of non-tariff harriers
aeainst agricultural exports.

Back expo

call from

Financial Times Report*

A NATIONWIDE <»,.

workers and employers^
out British industry to v
to create the Foundation *

long-term success as a •

nation," came to-day *J
Jack Jones, leader of the
port and General ut
Union. “Success j»

markets could be the'-
motivating factor in gem
levels of Investment
ployment necessary to
UriaLregeneration” He t,
•Weraeysiae export m)
organised by tbfc.Brtttft
seas Trade Board, in. Li!
- Trade Unionists lie

play a major part ip any.
drive If they wKrt iw.
opportunity to be flili, fag

ta tbe preress.":-.;

• The &&. be said, had a fa

of payments deficit and
vital that “ we act to soli
problem. The real problei
went on, “ is summed up
failure to export sufficient
to pay our way as a natior
is why we must put real
and resources into the hn
ment of our export pe
ance.

Trade unions were fnl
hind the export drive and v
to be involved. In mai
stances. Mr. Jones said,
unionists -were taking the
tive and approaching m
ment about Increasing exp

Danish trade

Denmark's first-quarter
deficit came to Kras.OIbn
pared with Kvs.5.02bn j

first quarter last year* ace
to official trade sta
Imports increased bv u
cent to Krs.20.0bn. and e
by 13.8 per cent, to Krs.fi
Exports of agricultural lti

products showed a small c
from Kra2.47hn. to Krs2
largely as a result of a t

in the value of bacon e
and butter exports to tbe

WopI textiles
A large increase in

earnings of the Yorkshire
wool textile industry in th

quarter of 1977 was repor
Bradford. They totalled jm
£100m., which was 39 per

higher than for the same
last year. Wool cloth con
to be in demand, and ah ip

of 28 per cent, la n

reflected the continued In
ment In export deliveries.

Soviet plant bid rejected
BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

THE Soviet Union has been ruled
out as a supplier of equipment
to the multl-felllion Itaipd hydro-
electric scheme -being built by
Brazil and Paraguay on the
Parana River.

It has been widely speculated
that the Soviets, with tbeir ex-,

perience of large hydro-electric
turbines, would be supplying this

equipment to the scheme, and
they made little secret of their
wish to do so. The scheme is

estimated to cost more than $6bn.
and produce 12.600 MW of power
through IS turbines.

The Soviet bid. according to a
senior spokesman for the Para-
guayan Government, has been
disregarded on political and eco-
nomic grounds.
The Paraguaysms, according to

the spokesman, feel that the
Soviets have tendered an un-
realistically low price for the
supply of tbe turbines and that
they would seek to recoup a ay
losses through exaggeratedly
high prices for spares.

At the same time the Para-
guayan Government fears that
the Soviets would take the op-
portunity of working on the site

to infiltrate political activists

-into Paraguay.
Under. General Alfredo Stroes-

-sner, a- right wing anti-Com-
munist ruler, the activities of

the communist party, and indeed
any party of the left or the
centre, have been banned.

Bedford orders
A new'Vauxhall/Bedford dis-

tributor in the Middle East has
just.won orders for 300 Bedford
trucks 'worth almost £4m.
The new distributor. Redec

Intertrade, will also offer ser-

vice .
facilities for Bedford

vehicles 'being operated on the
long-distance . trunk routes
through the Middle East. It is

spending-- £33m. on sales, service
and parte facilities. The order
included, 175 of Bedford's big
TM' truck.

New VTR
Matsushita Electric lad

said it will start mai
domestically next mouth
home-use video tape re

(VTR) using a system der-

by Victor Company of Japa

system will be priced at Y2'

It said initial monthly p
tion will be 5.000 sets to

creased to about 30,000 bj

bad. Exports will start fret

autumn.

Oil for India
The Ira. tonnes oF croc

that Russia has agred to sup

India this year is to

from Iraq with which the S
have an agreement to bu;

stantial quantities of oil.

ment will be af Iraqi prices-

hence at the upper layer o

two-tier price—-iiit the <

will be transported in ft

tankers. The Russians will ts

exchange steel and pig iron

India to an equivalent valu-

Gold Star service

Gold Star Unas, 1

announced a new shipping

between West and Sottfh A
snd Australia and New. Zeal

The service will connect

Gold Star’s existing

between Australia, New Zea

and Hong Kong and Singapt

£28m. "order
Standard Telephones -

Cables of London has -I

awarded a £2$m. contract K

high capacity undersea 1

communication system m
Far East
The contract was aw art

«

STC’s submarine system^:*

rion by the Telecomm 1111^
Authority of Singapore l*

corns) and Eastern TetoJ

munioations Philippines jet

The undersea link will nur

1500 nautical miles b«w
Currimaa (Luzon. Prnkpp4*

and Katong (Singapore).

-EC- ANTI-DUMPING

Preparing to take up the reins
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN. BRUSSELS

THE CURRENT EEC anti-dump-
ing investigation' into Japanese
ball bearing- -imports is seen by
Brussels officials as a test case
of their ability to take Over the
anti-dumping “brief" from the
TJ.K. Department of Trade at the

end of June,
Under the Treaty of Accession,

both the U.K. and Ireland are
to hand over this responsibility

to Brussels on July X As that
date approaches. Commission
officials have been anxious ta
reassure tbe British Government
and business that their interest
will not be overlooked, and will

be adequately safeguarded by
Brussels.
However, the Commission has

bad to ask for extra time to deal
with the ball bearing ease: a
three month extension was
obtained till early August The
commission points out that Euro-
pean manufacturers are in the
meantime protected- by a pro-
visional- dqty^which . was set at

IQ per cent for Koto and Nachi
and SO" per cent” for NTN'and
NSK.
More important, the case is

the biggest that Brussels h£3

ever had to deal with, both in
complexity and ‘volume.
Thousands o£ types of ball

bearings are involved, though
samples of only 50 for each com-
pany have been selected by tbe
EEC for investigation, and the
total volume of Japanese ball

bearing imports into tbe Com-
munity last year topped $l00m.
EEC investigators say that the

field work they have completed
—on Europe-baaed importers of
the bearings and at- tbe end of
April In Japan—show that tbeir
suspicions have probably been
confirmed on dumping, though
more analysis has yet to be done^
But they are encouraged that

the - Japanese manufacturers
avidly-

. want to. reach some,
accommodation. It Is indeed one
of tbe main arguments of tbe
Commission that the EEC as a
whole' has much more economic
clout, to reach price tinder-
takings—which are the preferred
way of ending these investiga-
tions—than has~a Jingle member
state. -

The Japanese did in fact
premise to raise their export
prices by 10 per cent

immediately Brussels announced
the investigation late last year.
But .tblSr 'h&s (tone little to

clarify the picture for the EEC
Investigators because the

Japanese .'also ’ raised their

domestic prices. r

While tbe EEC anti-damprag
unit- of five people is diminutive
compared\:to the XWTs .20

investigators, Brussels officials

used tbe make-up of the five-mao
team that went to Japan last

month to illustrate bow tbe Com-
mission .meshes in with national

governments 'on these inquiries.

Of the five, two were Com-
mission' officials, one Briton front
the DoT„ one German national
official -endian accountant -

Brussels relies' on national

governments ’to do most of tbe
spade work on investigations,

and therefore the DoT will not
be going rigid out of business in
this field after June .30. But in

any.p^y^the'CrnmnaSgion is plan-

ning cd J»ost its antidumping

.

staff and.twp-DoT officials are to

join in shortly.

Ireland hopes to have wound
Up all the . half-dozen national

dumping cages that it has open

at the moment by June 30. J

Brussels officials say they do

'

fear being swamped by.^

British dossiers landing .ooJS

desks In a few weeks’
the simple reason that. BW

from the mammoth ball

case, these seven other

.EEC dumping investigail01* :

all small.
. .

As regards new invesii^wN

being opened In the near nnj£

the Commission is exam|n .

complaints on fertilisers- ^
little is expected to renff

this. There has been a
^

drafting of the procedure^
dumping Investigations on sm
products.

-

J

But this Is pot intend**JJ
herald any immediate
in this area. The problem

that there was a grey area

the European Coal and ^1
Treaty that allowed both

ber states and the Comim."i3
Jurisdiction on durapins-
the . new procedure, agreed ®^
month, unless th«
takes action within * M?rta,

jL
9

number of days, member
are free to do so.

IMac U&]



a highly successful financial year-1976/1977.

• Aidedby intensive marketing the volume of

telephone calls has been substantially increased

over those ofthe previous year.

• More than one million additional homes have
been connected to the system-an all-time record.

• Effective co-operation ofmanagement and
staffhas produced higher output with smaller

staffnumbers.

All this has contributed substantially to the profit

that has been achieved.

to conform to current Price Commission rules.

I Accordinglywe are able to announce thatwe
propose to offer our customers a rebate of£7 per

telephone exchange line-

A once and for all credit of£7 will be given on
the first telephone bill that customers receive after

October 1st. It will applyto customers on the phone at

that datewho were also connected on May 4th,when
the announcementwas made.And the rebate will be
paid foreach exchange line in service. For example, a

householder with one line will receive a £7 credit.A
business customer with ten lines will get £70.

And in addition Cheap Rate local calls will be

evencheaper-r
Thetime allowed for 3p on aCheap Rate local call

will increase from 8 minutes to 12 minutes on August 1st.

The Post OfficeUsers National Council concurs

with these proposals.
These benefits are in addition to the stability in

our prices-unchanged since October 1975-whichwe
hope to maintain until at least 31 March 1978.
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Peachey

odds

against

Sir Eric

perty collapse;' and banking
operation. Sterling Industrial
Securities, where as.ehainnan be
is still in the process of unravel-
ling the excesses of the early
1970s.

remain in office should a replace-
ment director not be supported.
The Board has- nominated this
replacement, Douglas Chance,
senior partner of chartered sur-
veyors Beli-Ingram, a opine put
forward, apparently, by the Sun

• '
.

Alliance, and an indication that
' the iaatitutlons did not see the

whether Sir Eric has the. Lonrho “*d *n » heavyweight City

. At noon to-day in the Port-

man Hotel. London, shareholders

of Peachey Property Corporation
meet to decide if they warn Sir

Eric Miller to continue as a

director. He is the man to thank
•for the growth of Peachey over
at least (he past 15 years, had
heen chairman from 1967 until

March, and had brought the

company through the property
crisis of 1973-75 in relatively

pood health. Peachey members
still get dividends, covered by
earnings which arc not inflated

-by capitalising development
interest.

Asking the shareholders to
vote out Sir Eric, having failed

tn persuade him to resign, are
the three other directors, headed
bv the new chairman Lord Mais.
Ho has a distinguished record of
public and private service, is a
chartered surveyor and struc-
tural engineer, worked for
Richard Costain hefore the war.
Trollope and Colls afetrwards.
ending as chairman and joint
managing director. During the
war he had escaped from France
in 1940 and gone back on D-Day
as a designer of the Mulbcrrv
harbours. He has been Lord
Mayor of London. ILis director-
ships include the Royal Bank oF
Scotland.
They also included, toward

the end of his career—at 65 he.
is 15 years older than Sir Eric
—the Lyon Group, one of the
first heavy casualties of the pro-

Sir Eric's supporters talk of
the affair as a matter of backlog
winners or losers. Miller, they
point out. saved Peachey from
the worst crisis In the post-war
property market The opposition,
says Mr. Ernest Clay, like Miller
a director of Fulham • Football
Club, and a major shareholder
in a Peachey associate company,
have given no proof that tbev
are money makers. The man
they wish to depose “is a win-
ner. with a record to prove it.

If he'd been a racehorse the
Aga Khan would have been bid-
ding for him."

The obvious corporate parallel
to this boardroom row is the
Lonrho affair of 1973. Tbeo there
was the same talk of backing a
winner in ”Tiny^ Rowland, the
same accusations of treating a
public company as a private em-
pire. of massive personal ex-

penses. There were similar poli-
tical undertones. Two thousand
Lonrho shareholders went to
Central Hall. Westminster, and
swept Rowland home three-to-
one.

But this time tha majority of
the Board has made more serious
allegations against the un-
orthodox entrepreneur. They
have issued a writ against him
for £130.000 which he maintains
was expended in. the company's
interest; they, and the auditors,
are unsatisfied on a separate
issue about £144.832 of expenses
and assets against which Sir
Eric has so far paid £50,000; they
say there are more bills to come.
There is also a clear doubt

chiefs will .to survive in bis Peachey but were

company; He hasalready stepped ^°rd -Mais s steward-

down as chairman and managing Si“P rompany. But If Sir

director, giving as his reason the 18 voted the vacancy

•bad publicity affecting the com- U“?6T Jbf Articles, to he

pany; his family and himself. f
“ed immediately, so there are

Since then the publicity has two ^ey votes, not one.)

become much fiercer. * And. That to-dayfg events concern
crucially, Sir Eric faces much a property company, and
heavier odds. Lonrho’s an •international trad-

Lonrbo was shunned by company, is In one sense no

institutional investors and the coincidence. Many . property

decision lay with -private snare-, company accounts are anything

holders Peachey is about half hut informative, just as trading

owned by the institutions. It groups may find if hard to show
was. always hard to see the where their profits derive from

investment managers responsible in a°.v y®3*. Peachey’s latest

for these votes supporting. Sir accounts are at least as informa-

Eric and the main institutional rive as the bulk trf
.
.property

holder, the Sun Alliance and companies, hut. in the past they

London Insurance, from the start have had a reputation for sparse-

said it would oppose him with ness information and, a

its 5.77 per cent This is one reputation which continues, for

of the company’s oldest backers, hemg produced at a late date,

half owner of the profitable ^ ine ten months after the

associate, Frankswood Property. year has been- a common
Following the accusations S»P «th Peachey back to the

made by the Board of Peachey- when it used to vie

as the three directors opposing w ‘t“ Jaguar Cars as the slowest

Sir Eric can now call themselves produ“r °* There are

— granted the support they have over subsidiaries, and SO per

from Barclays Merchant Bank cent, of the group’s assets and

and the questions Price- Water- » P«* cent of. the groups

house, as auditors, have asked, relate to companies

the odds against Sir Eric gain- g*™*- V - Arms other than

ing any support from institu- P™® Waterhouse,

tional holders have lengthened. The style of Peachey manage-
If Sir Eric takes his fight to stay ment -pursued by Sir Eric Miller

on the Board to a vote today, he has, in this respect,' been con-

will almost certainly lose. sistent with the company’s
(One of the few qualifications origins. Peachey was a sleepy

in forecasting his defeat lies in building company revived after

the procedural complications of the war by two residential pro-
today's events. Sir Eric Is the perty magnates, Christopher

director who this- -year retires Hutley and George Farrow,
by rotation and must seek re- In the post-war period they
election. But, under the com- saw the opportunity of buying
pany's Articles of Association, residential estates and blocks of
even if his re-election was flats wholesale and, as well as
opposed, be would automatically the gains in income '.to : be made

when rents- could be raised—

a

matter of tuning increasingly
significant as. rent controls were
tightened and then . relaxed

—

exploited the margin in selling

retail where possible. The busi-
ness of managing rented resi-

dential property, and the gain
to be made in buying a large
investment block and selling in-

dividual fiats or houses when it

is possible, is one which has

both created and ’lost large
fortunes over.the last 30 years.
Peachey has been one o£ the
successful operators.

'

Messrs. Farrow and Hutley
were successful enough for £100
worth of shares bought ! the
old Peachey and Co. in 1947 to

be worth £35.000 by 1901. Along
tiie way they : had mer^d
Peachey, and given it the name
Peachey Property Corporation
after the merger, with Bell

London and Provincial Proper-
ties, a company in which they
held a- controlling interest and
which owned the Park West
block of 'fiats hear Marble Arch
in London, still a major residen-
tial holding of Peachey's which
also houses its head office. They
were able to waive dividends in

the same way that Sir Eric
Miller was later able to waive
inpome entitlement—be had.
until resigning the. chairman and

.

managing director's roles, a

commission 'agreement which
meant his salary rose to peak
of £39.000 in 1972, but £1S,000
had been waived in the previous
two years. Last year, with no
commission entitlement an -the

lower level of profits, it was a
modest £16,000.

Sir Erin. Miller was a young
estate agent working in- the cheap
end of the residential market
He met George Farrow when he
tried to' sell an estate to Peachey,
talking persoastvelv about it for
some time before Farrow let him
know that Peachey already
owned it Miller went to work
for him .and following the death
of Christopher Hutley in 1961
soon becatne the dominant force
in the company, which soon
embarked, on a course of diver-

sifying Its Interests: into com* pean property venture, the bank

merdal property, ' the. stated which had received the deposit,

ambition beihg'.to. have a half Keyser Uilmann, reported _tnat a

and half balance with residential letter the Peachey Board had

(a balance which exists today), previously taken as evidence of

While sales of the residential &e deposit was not, m fact,

properties .continued, including written by anyone at toe bank,

whole estates to local authorities, .. The letter was fi&dly .Wped.

the income from Peachey’s first spelled words like coraobora-

commerdal investments and tion" wrongly and included, as

developments began to rise, one of the reference initials,

After-tax profits rose from those of someone who had never

£638.000 in 1967 to fustover £2bl -worked at the main office of

in 1972. Gross assets doubled Keyser Ulimann from- which tm
from the mid-1960s level of letter appeared to conn* - At iWb

£25m_ point Lord Mais, aware already

The bulk of Peachey’s com- of 'nrimii dwbttt about several

merdal expansion came in the .

B“tte*8
I

th
®ifiS!?*.

early 1970s, when it developed Ranged
.

b,s allude from

Southwark Towers at London sidertog «t » “set to the cora-

Bridge Station (pre-let to Price *52 SiS a l
Waterhouse, an agreement which"- 10 «

has caused some comment in the fo believing ^
that

accountancy world, conscious of bo should go completely,

constrictions on dealings between The demand for Sir Eric to

auditors and their clients, but resign and his brief statement

which PW believes .was a refusing to were followed by

“normal comrilercial transac-. publication of the accounts. Sir

tion/’ adding that its record -in Erie was shown as oavmg repaid

auditing Peachey since shows its
' £177,671 of what wen fidjudgea

“independence of mind."' personal expenses. Of this figure

The other major British de- £84,343 had been incurred not m
velopmeats were the Easton .the 1975-76 year but m the one

Station office scheme, since sold before. The amount had not

od to the ICI Pension Fund and been disclosed as the subsidiary

the Norwich Union, -and the to which the debt was due “bad
Churchill Hotel.

. In “ London, an Incorrect understanding of-

leased to Loews. The Churchill, the. nature of the transactions

plus the Carnaby Street Estate; concerned."
bought at auction in 1973 for gjr Eric’s £50.000 payment in
£3.4m^ represent; probably the relation to the assets and expen-
two most valuable commercial diture of £144.832 about which
items in the Peachey portfolio. ^ auditors said the group had
Its efforts abroad, notably in u

;

n cnffipipnt information” was
France, were less successful. ^so Closed. Following the
But despite P™^ones

publication of the accounts. Lord
the results for 1976* when issued _ nrr life Ttaarci issupd

good enough for Xiord Abls,^ tfl" .
. «nn*niindin? - the

traduced at the time as the new SfSJlSu? denosit taibinc ' of
chairman, having joined the Tr thnusht
Board a year previously, to farther “ “ou®?}
claim that there were “no fin- s*r E" c

.°.
wed

..
P8****-*™

anciai problems" and that the generally deputing bisfitoess

net assets per share were in ex- to remain a director. The matter

cess of lOOp. of allegedly free flats for Fulham
That was the last good news football players was_ raised and

from Peachey. Soon after, check- then the writ claiming £130,000

ing on a deposit of £130,000 made from Sir Eric was issued,

as part of a total investment of Sir Eric has replied in only

£282,000 in shares in a Euro- one statement of any length- His

Friday May 13 ig^ jj

.
explanation of the ianumj
expenses was. thatw* aaIf
agreement between.: coi£ LflV

• and directors on euch^f [Hf
was common practice Jr
companies .and that =- :

years he had been.
..be. owed money. He'jo*
that the directors wenT—
aware to whom tlft can*
been paid and why, aiK
£130,000 deposit was latie£
into a personal account, hn
this was an account “*£
all times I operated to fti"
ledge of my co-directoivh
benefit of the company,"?

Sir Eric states, in efta,
the hest way to advance*!
to two individuals to J
interest in a property
for Peachey was to tw
money from a personal^
in his name. The imniu
are obvious and Sir eh
apparently been tcoipS
name the names concern* .

liciy. He refutes any
of malpractice on hTs
any acticft ' likely to W
mental to Peachey.

Details of this and sine
at Peacbev will emerge tn
Department of ' Trade

i-

which has started. By the i

is published it is likely „
an opitaph for a son of M
corapknj’ ' which no
satisfies the increasing}* '>1

gent -regulation of pubudj
panics. For to-day, shared *appear to have no optiowli.l
support ,a Board which, F*
powerful:: City forces ait*’
pared to -back to disper)||^
doubts around Peachey TlLVl)^)
must be that a bid wonC^rlrf 1

matters once a bidder 1 «*,

cisely.whs* «*">*> 1 i'ii’.f

Lonrho
possibility,

per cent' __ _
hands or rather stele

with

To-day's voting will provitf*"?!' .

an interim solution to Pet>aV %vt*,
problems. - - •

.

:
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JSTRIAL AND BUSINESS BROPE’BtYll—- -

PUTERISED
USTRIAL
PERTY

GiSTER

Son&Stanleydeddedtoopenan
officeinLeed&tiiereweretheusual

Gorsuch Street, E.2
Warehouse for saleflo let 15,600 sqit.

Beckenham, S.E.26
Factory for sale/fo let 14,000 sq.ft.

Coinbrook, Berks. -

Warehouse for sale/to let 102,500 sq.ft.

Maidenhead,Berks. (W/h) 44,750+
Warehouse& Offices (Off) 8,275
tobe built.To let. sq.ft.

Northfleet, Kent.
NewWarehouses to let

6,000 -
35,000 sq.ft.

Erith,Kent.
Industrial site for sale 1-12 acres

Lowfield HJh.,Sussex 10,000 -
New Warehouses to let 50,000 sq.ft.

woiildadvisethemwhetherthe

Part ofthe
JLW Computon 9

Service.
pulleddowntomakewayforacar
parkor...

FOR SALE BY TENDERlMjx*h l z

CURRENT TOTAL RENTS £81,82311
*

Particulars aii? Forms, of Tender from:— j!

STELGOES, /V

. Ormond House, \ .
,

3Du^e ofYorkStreet,:

London SW1Y6JS;

Telephone 01-734 00U .

Telex 27993
' '"I

Lakeside Hous^
Finchley N.3 .

V!

Ofcourse,theydid it forthemselves

After all,it is theirbusiness

;

Headquarters office building of 36,000 sq ffrset^in'

landscaped grounds of5 acres with private lake.

Ancillary accommodation of 13,500 sq ft and
extensive car parking. -

.! .

’
.

• I:

Room for expansion

mm

i i

1

Chartered Surveyors
1 la Park Place, Leeds L Telephone: 0532 460235 :

"

and Vmtry House,Queen Street Place,

London,EC4R 1E5.

Telephone: 01-236 996L Telex: 8812619.

And in Brussels. - -

I i

Partway
Industrial Estate

Debenham
Tewson
& Chinnocks

Central

Electricity

Generating Boar

01-2261520
'

'.Qt-24^ 1202 '

tv»_

^ r- .'

CarterJonas
ChartnrdSuruw

24,400sq.ft.

New Warehouse
AX AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
Cambridgeshire Roystun Smiles. BaldockWmik#.

Rector>' Farm Gailden Morden
Farmhouse & Buildings. Four Cottages.

G23 acres lot and producing p.a. gross. (Review 19T?V

Auction Sale 30tb May 1977.

Further partiruhmfp'mi Aurtiunwrs
«-R Hill- Knad. i.'anihrnlgv l*B2 1 NH tTel. n!SS:*a*;7n

LET
^KnightFrank GARRETT,WHITE* K“&Rutley & POLAND

2(j Hanover Square
London W1 R OAH

30 SL Andrew* Hrll London.
ECaV50i

M0V6298T71 TeLQ3-248977l

Ground FloorOffices

Close to Oxford Street
mthe heart of

the film/TV world

2r450sqft
TOUET

' Self-contained prestige
c: ^'headquarters. New building .of. •:

lOjOOOsq.ft Offices, shop, residential..

To be let or
freehold will be sold
;
FocfuH details apply Joint Sole AgeirtsV'| . - wmewvionucuuii -j

wcham Ellis r. Stafford chariesa son H iPE&JtEVY| ^Chartered SuTveauft . CharteredSunevm im ivirn-— |PS3oinC!air O, yvChartered SuTVQora
64ComhiB .

.

London EC3V3PS
Telephone: 01-283 3090

Chattered Surveyors
Queers House

' 55/56 LMcoJn’aTftn Relda. Litfidbn WC2
Tdephone: 01-405 6072

01-930 1070 -

.Estate House .

"

130Uermyn Street

London SW1 Y 41IL

Radnor House
.93 Regent Street'

London WlRTTff
01-7347181
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1 a S°od office building by the. COMPANIES it keeps,
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’

impressiv9 bst ofTenants we have in ALPHA TOWER.
: .. onapf BIRMINGHAM £> most successful office buildings. Only three Floors remain vacant

-V •
s° tnis.could be your last chance lojoin us in ALPHA TOWER.

P-.
‘ " ' '

•

pVi
7,200 Sq. Ft. approx. perFIdor (will dividej

r'-*- RENT £2.30 p.a; per Sq. Ft.

AIR CONDITIONED
t * 24-HOURSECURITY

* 6 HIGH-SPEED LIFTS * FULLY-CARPETED
’* 2 LEVELS OF UNDERGROUND CAR PARKING

Joint Letting Agents

towardfcrdman

§5
i5

PTRTOTgT
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7,610 sq ft

ofprestige offices
Tobe let as awhole or in floors

Newburyissituated at thejunction

oftheM4andtheA34main route
fromSouthampton to theWest
Midlands. British Rail providesa fast

Interdtyservice to London and the
West. This attractivetown centre

trutidingprovidesthe following

amenities:-—

High-speed passenger lift

Toiletson each floor

Gas-fired central heating

Suspended ceilings

Fluorescent light fittings

•* Fully carpeted
20carparkingspaces
Attractrvereceptionarea
Solar treated windows

-* Attractivelandscaping

Forfurtherinformation contact
jointlettingagents.

Clarendon House London Rd Newbury
Telephone0895-4K487

NEW OFFICE BUILDING

WOKING
approx 7500 sq. ft.

TO LET
MIGHT DIVIDE

WOKING 70071
22 COMMERCIAL. WAT
WOKING. SORBET
GU21 1AB

You’re ingood
at

Brough Park
Newcastle upon Tyne

^ ^ Brough Park TradingEstate, Newcastle
uponTyne— virtually theonly warehouse
development within the city confines—has
attracted several prestige names for its

first phase. These firms have chosen the
development because ed its location and
service accessibility.99

FREEHOLDHOTEL
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(unlesspreviouslysold)

TheAdrisHotel
88/89Queen’s Gate&2L Stanhope Gardens

Kensington, SW7.

Freehold Hotel comprising:
45 Rooms aiffilone suite

Two large Lounges - DiningRoom -

. Kitchens Lift - Reception andFoyer *

• StaffRooms •

Largenumberofrooms'withBathrooms en-suite

Scope for increasedaccommodation?.
•

. Subject to PlanningConsent -

For SaleByAuction

onThursday,May2fifh 1977at3 p.m.

at thenew Kensington Town Hall,

Homton Street,Kensington,W8.

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors

116Kensington High Street, London,W8TRW
. .

Telephone 01-937 7244 Tele* 8812798

Ref: PSB/PJW/AM

l.

GSAVILLS3
1 Commercial

The
Hounslow Centre

HojunsKow
Prestige Air-Conditioned

Offices

11,700 sq.ft.

On 2 floors: will divide

To Let
Ref: JSW

Z0 Grosvenor Hill. Londorv W1X 0HQ. Tel 01-499 8644

READING, Queens Road
* RAIL—Inter-City ‘125'—22 mins. Paddington
* ROAD—Excellent accos -M4 and Heathrow

Centrally located site with planning permission for

15.000 sq. ft. gross OFFICES.

Work to commence shortly. Prospective

tenants requirements could he incorporated at

this stage. For details contact owners, agents:

Hillier Parker
Alary & Rowden

77, Grosvenor Street. London W1A 2BT
Tcl. 01-629 7666

chancellors
Commercial Oifice 26 Grejtrian Road, Head104, Berks.

Reading 586S33

40/42.CANNON STREET EC4
* fully modernised offices .

of

1400-4600 sq ft to be let

* Central Heating • * Lift

* Marble Lined Entrance Hall

* Double Glazing Fully Carpeted

* 24 Hour Access by arrangement

I I I | I i I I I | 1 | T f

IRichard Saunders&Partners
143-45 Eastcheap EC3M 1JE“ a Ot-626 908l!

CITY OF LONDON

8 CHARTERHOUSE
BUILDINGS

GQSWELL ROAD EC.1.

SUPERBLY MODERNISED
OFRCE BUILDING

TOLET
APPROX 5,000 SGLFT

:-HlGH STANDARD OF REFURBISHMENT CARPETED

:AIR CONDITIONED &- AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT

rTINTED ANTI-SOLAR GLAZING vMARBLED ENTRANCE
:HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE TERMS OFFERED

Healey & Baker
Established 1820 in London

118 Old Broad Street, London EC2N -1 AR
Telephone .

- 01-628 4361

CITY OF LONDON

BROKENWHARFHOUSE
UPPER THAMES STREET EC4

sq. 36,815 ft.

TO LET
newaip-conditianed offices

A superb building in a commanding
location overlooking the RiverThames
including excellent Banking Hall. Dining

Rooms, Directors Boardroom Suite and
two penthouse flats.

Healey & Baker
11 ftOid Bt&xS S,rt>ot. fcC iN IAR.-
TeLtphono .

GARRETT, WHITE

& POLAND
Cfaiff.'flfOif - ’v.’'.

3a Si. An4res^,-Rj!-£C4fJ SOJ
'

" 1

'
'

- T«i#pt»qe:01T!43 9771. •

- .
• v ’

•'

v>.,x ^>
;

y~- .. --.v 1;***’

•

POYLE- LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT

6-72,000
sq. ft.

TO BE LET

A PRESTIGE- WAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTION COMPLEX

COMPLETION EARLY 1978

SOLE AGENTS : A DEVELOPMENT BY McKAY SECURITIES GROUP

IYIELLERSH & HARDING
C. r.acete-rj Skinii". w -

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE, LONDON SW1 A 1 PA 01-493 6141

CITY OF LONDON.
FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
WITH VACANT POSSESSION

25,000 sq. ft. approx.
Apply *0* 7 AMI. Fiiuncul Times. 10 Csnnon Sire.,. EC.P ->BT
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|£1j,
legateHouse

Peterborough
40,000sq ft ofnew prestige offices

nexttoCathedral Precincts
In a prime location at the meeting- point of Peterborough's

busiest shopping streets, yet overlooking the quiet Precincts of
an 800 year old Norman Cathedral. Midgate House offers a

.

splendid working environment at a fraction ot the cost of a
similar building in London.

FullyCarpeted-Centrally Heated
Automatic lifts-THited Glass
Extremely stable local workforce. Housing guaranteed for your
existing staff.

RingJohnCase,Chief Estates Surveyor

0733-68931
or write -

Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Box 3 Touthill Close City Road
Peterborough PEI 1UJ

The Financial Times .Friday .KEay 13 *977

<

30/35 Pail Mati,SW1
Fine Modern Building

Vacantpossession of

.

:

Well appointed club premisesabout

.

23,500 sq.ft
plus residential accommodation.

Suitable also for Embassy, or

institutional use ;
subject to consents.- -

Freehold for Sale
t.Subiect lo leases;

-Joint Agenls-

ealey&Daker
29 George Street, London,W1A 3BG

- Telephone:01 -629 9292

KnightFrank&RutIey
20 Hanover Square London VV1R OAH
Telephone 01-6298171 Telex265384

Close to London Airport

AIK-OONDTT1DNKD

HEADQUARTERS
OFFICE

58,000 SQ.FT.

Fully Csurpeted- - Ample Gar .Parking

TO BE LET
With imniediate possession

Apply Sole Letting Agents

.1

123,800 sq.ft.

on nearly 12 Acres
- Rent only39p per sq.ft, approx.

LONG LEASE FOR SALE

EstateAgents • Surveyors -\bhierc
23 MOORGATE LONDON EC2R 6AX 01*6388(701

Immediate Possession
Headqnarters Building [

dose to tube and main line stations

OBuston less than one minutes walk).

Strutts Parker-V
13 Hfl Sneer. Berkeley SquareLondonW1X 8DL

Telephone01-629 7282

RJ.Aitchison
63 Marlowes

Heme! Hempstead 3446/7 .

BERKHAMSTED

NEW OFFICE
BUILDING
Central Location

6,850 Sq. Ft. net

.Car parking for 20 can .

k Excellent nature/ righting

k Prestige entrance

k Ample toilet facilities

Brighton is famous lor hang gliding, bathing,'" inspection.

gulfing, racing, boating:— - - At approximately 22.005sq.ft. and 5.000 -

But in recenfyears, being only 28 minutest ft, and at reasonubTy rents, they w ill bt.- uf .—
from GaLwick .*mdo5 minutes truin London it interests cramped companies pav ing high

has afsoacquired a reputation as a niajor rents dsewhere. ..
•

business^and financial centr»\ _
•- For lull details 6w these two developments,

- Two fine office premises are now ready for phone or wfite to thejoinf sole agents.

Gooch & Owtiwd Smvnxo,
^ smsipsipM.

... „ toretenEezvaET MAia.llllH i'-npl^fPNllAJ* . J.VP

Wagstaff 01-6001797
“
'099329116 i[)i

912 King Street
don EC

AUnigate Development

DUNDEE
New Factory,
Warehouse, Office
& Showroom ..

Units from 3,000 sq. ft.

To Be Let

St/42 HisFi Holbam. '
Lonaon

WCTV 4 EG - Tel: 01-405 Ml!

EDINBURGH
AVIATION HOUSE

[8140sqtt OFFICES TO LET
• 18 car parking spaces
• Full central heating

• Superb position overlooking

golf course
Chiaf Estate* Surveyor
Civil Aviation Authority

er.—z— —i- iw- 25/31 Wellington Street
V /tr J. . London. WC2E 7DLL^TT-H W* Telephone. 01 379 7311 Ext 2910 or 29181

<:u\ssn=ii=D
CCAVMIHRCIAI
PROPERTY nss

/ LOUDON E.C.4.

PRESTIGE BANKING
ACCOMODATION
Long Lease for Sale

REF.RF.L.
'

10
Keith Cardale. Groves & Co.
INmiN'T'""'
4’. N,.r1li Nadi *»l frl

Liii"'.clio> \|UjirUI\ ^M,1 M-(t29 60U4

• BICESTER, 'OXON.
NEW WAREHOUSE/FACTORY . AND OFFICES TO LET

(IfnmMiaw acajpiciori}

WAREHOUSE/ FACTORY S,*40 iq. ft.

OfT'Ce 4.3*5 sq. ft.

TOTAL 10.145 n. ft
AMENITIES:—- • Eaullcm roid tommunimlon lo MMlindi/ South E*i»/
VVcil

i- * Goo*l
j
Pjrkfna <e Madam flret ef«r /icilfnei „ Konom c rut.

runner Land for Wireliou«e/ Factory D«v*tapfh«fic oF_un1a frgfl*

50.000 iq. fc-J 50.000 sq. f*.
16

Far Fall Detail! Apply;

> 000031^ CC000:
"r||noaac|

HOW TO WIN IN
THE SPACE RACE
If you're selling or seeking office space,

business, commercial or industrial property,

you will want to waste as little time or money
as possible. This column in the F.T. helps

you do both: by getting you straight lo the

most clearly-de fined business readership in

Europe, and by offering advertisers extremely

good value for money fjust £3.75 per line).

See how well you can do for yourself by con-

tacting Diane Steward on 01-248 8000 (ext.

252* to place your fast-acting advertisement

by telephone.

PRESTIGE. MODERN WAREHOUSE OFFICES TO LET

READING, BERKSHIRE.
Excellent lettinj. Overlooking River Thames.

WAREHOUSE 37,000 iq. ft. approx.

OFFICES 17.400 sq. ft. approx.

AMENITIES:

—

• EftUPi'»f Yard Space. • Offices' hewing 6 Lighting installed.

Aceemmodition cm bt spilt to provide:—
UNIT 1 .- UNIT ?

WirenoMi* 16,560 sq. It ' Wjrehausr 21.000 sq. ft
Offices 8.866 sq. ft Offices 8.543 sq. if

For aneomEfnaiK to view and Farther details concoct -

—

iUSJFrostfcCoj

Commercial Deportment,
3 High Street.

•

Windsor, Berkshire.
Windsor 54 55 5/8

MELLERSH
GlHARDING

43, 5c. Jtn>es Htu,
London SW1A 1FA.
01-493' 4T41

FOR SALEOR TO LET

EXTENSIVE FACTORY
WAREHOUSE PREMISES

UVERPOOL'EDCELANE'i/)OOsq,ft4Wt<q.
*AniMtem+wMeorinunB • - .. V : -

•

1. Modem single storey factory/warehousa 8320 sift*
* ExcaHenfhwd room Heated •. SprinkteFiSyslAmr:.'. .

.

2. Two storey factory 38,000 sq.ft \ \
* Goods lift • Hc^ihd • Spriplder system'.

-

' V ... .1. .\ •

3. Single storey warehduse/canteen 1D^2Qsd.ft
'

:_
4. Range of single storey Industrial units'

' - • •

" i'K srea 2 a.rei a jig-. Coc-e-i^ni for rr.ci(o»-.-qy IdrinlUfCiA
,

PEMBERTON WIGAN *LANCASHIRE
.

: v. .. i '

* Total covered accommodatjon 52.815 sq.ft. »w>rtJtiniawlf
* Capable of sub-divis>art into smallar umts !• • V
* Promihem main road frontage ' 1' / \

' '

* Two-storey office block, 2,589 sq.ft.

* Car paifc to .rtar of site '
_

•

* Convoniant for motorways M6 & M61 > I

*. Suitable for alternative uses, subject to planning cqnsafrt, 4F,;«
Car showroom and servicing . . . . . '“'/-'•$/$

Cash ant) Carry warehouse/ Retail

-AM enquiries to: -

H.H.&JROBINSOW
1

^2CwleSfte«J^pooll57LD^e1i^rw«l^4g^
iiiiaJKwnv

A-CJFrostfcCo

Comme retail Deportment,
3 High Street.

Windsor, Berkshire-
Windsor 54555/8

I MillSS
70 jirnipi Street,

London SW1Y 6PE.
01-930 1090

WAREHOUSE LEASE FOR
DISPOSAL WITHOUT PREMIUM

HOLLOWAY ROAD, N.19.
13,000 _5Q. 'FT. (part of a complex) qt a rental of-

' only £1 per f.j. approx. 1

BATTY

STEVENS

GOOD

9 High Street,

Barnet, Herts.

Tel: 01449-4545

NOflTH LONDON
PRESTIGE MODERNOFFIGES

18,000 Sq.ft.

Ail Modem Amenities • W3f Divide

RERP.F.L.

».Keith Cardale^ Groves&Cdk CbwMifdWwy*. • 5

‘ONbnhAudlcy Street. ..*•
Gro5veTK>r5qiwre WlY3AQ 01-6294604

CHISWICK W 4
STRAND-ON*THE-GRpEN

Single Storey’

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
with offices

4,500 sq ft

EDWARDSYMMONS leL0l'S34 8454

56/52 Wilton Road. London SW1V1DH

HARROW (adj. station)
NEW OFFICE BUILDING TD BE LET

20,000 sq. ft..

S* Air condiUenlpg
v Carpeting

* Cor Parting
a ugetin

* Ufft

Immediate. Occupation. Available on Realistic Term*

Henry Davisi & Company
Chartered Surveyors -

101 New Bond Screec London WIY 9LG
Tel DM99 2271

;
-

1

BituetsmuowNCBim
«M0S&fL

• {would divide) .' '.

ffewlyconverted 2ndfloorofficesformingpartof-
- - modarribuildir^ builtdi,caT965. • '.

omCES JOWLY50p per^j-ftl i

j

TO LET (commencing rental) V

^Rentfnrt Period * Long Laase ^ Open Plan

X Setf CmUainad * IraraeiBate Occupation # Paring- -

Goddard SL Smith

22 K'mg Street Sr. James's. London

k SW1Y 607,01-530 7321: .

%

Albion CbBmtaare, sS Barton

f
GWucaetprCLTIPSl fQ463|2C^y
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iddlesex
'• '• ... east crikstead
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.

• »*t FWjWW CMWlum*. SiSt- &mt* ^ -*
'.- WalkerTSta A Packman, Chuund' m m

'
-w • m - j' — ,. i.

' j _ _ _ Su*W, L«tloi» EC4A. 40E. RSU Cranky Hunter. latfoatria] • and Office Surveyor,
43&wmem*h IndtumuJ andr

|VIZV VA;M? tlMVrr'I^C! Crarad Ritbtot X. «. Coanrisufl Soft: “W**- «OBdcn«»J ?9W. * London Road.
1 /A - I-. I5j . /A ItI*j.l^t . I . errors

. and valuers: P-lantroon Rouae^ 117S'9/80. and- London E.C.3. REM lAtt
.

TeL tAtst or SUM.
if?. • v“i . ""T

- Keachnrcb Street, EC3. tn-«3«t7. HEATHROW HAYWARDS HEATH
;^r i-a 'i 'r^TY^oyoO i-ia. -w-w. - ii" • K«wW Wtttohy A Fwk' Onnsreit .

APC iBtonuRlooilf
:

Industrial and C«n- «S«*rins ft Calycr, Chartered surrey or*,

,'.vL ’-
. I li'f V| if m l J -V/ Surveyors, -26 Sopemaker Srreef. X.CJL nerdal Sureeyors and- Proceriy Can* 135' 5aUB ‘Jffoaf Ua? wards Hoaih.

' ' f IVPA > '.-•'"to- ’r .
«i-8S8 28ZS. - - ... Heathrow Figure. Baik Road. Tel: ««*8»'5S5li--w-*“* WAV. JL -
- .

- Cmdord.. Tel: -U-ST39 QMS.
. *«WWI Pwttw A- FartMMr Somrorc. •- HOKHWl

.
- • Vainers' and Snare Agents. ju .KnnJi- HODH5LOV ... *L‘RB ‘ * aiasemera iConunemali.

••
•

.'

- . T7 "
1

.
• •• .-.---

.
• M*X. BCS. XeU.M-MS *aii H+rme A in Orai-ta-ed Surveyera. Car?“- T«L '««» **«1.

AVON • v • “ ,J™*MPTQ ,«. POKTdMCirm. ... t^-^W^ Surenr^:. Mlaa* «3. S'™1-
.

Tel*" #«*»
. WALES •

'

* <= ^
:

snmo. .KT1, Anns.
.
Southampton i»789j alls. ^ s’^ '*<

HCRTtoWJSHfRE ’ - Temp's?! Jcnrrobfr^^iMHlC ‘E«»unl« MoW. Coiinwrrtkj, mdov WEST,MIDLANDS
(taWlHMial Proper:y, 38 wuuuAm Hatfield

.
.^ west cbhtkal i

B

lRHlHCiiAM
1

'“rZl S*81*- Carey Fnrte^a. Qurterrt Stainea. Tel: Stamps MiALSlMf. SSi Harterae^n^KF^ir-MM

ssiasr0--

„ . , .
• •' 5BE. Tel swvs.

** CammerclaL Skd« Amu. Hehel mbumteib
a and Surveyors. 5 Upper George HEMPSTEAD

SnteL Luton. (0S8S1 313S1. . .

tifroy. Harare Anrati so St. ijjte*.
jUML Telephone: Bedford SB95L

emur * NDRFOLK
non. Property Consultants. #/« Small- NORWICH

Uudi Street Hnrborne. B17- BNP. ati-CX
H41.

' * '• '".

WILT5H5RE -

R.J. Aftcflfsoe, OuRbM ^nryoyors. *mp«m Place. WA12. K-4S5 «M. ' THra(wU i Co^ Cbariered Surveyon SW,H??%.
68 Uarlowea. Heme) RemPKcad'SMt D« Groat CadU. ftoie Aaena.' Vainers »'» W Strew. TW; sM¥I? iS IB LeVaW ^Wdy. Valuers and Sur-

Cordon Hakoi Sk CooriB tKiMUsway. Surveyors, asfl/sid.. Bub Holbcra. Blacktoare Street. Kings Ivon. lfc18
Hemel Hempstead 6MflB.IT U«at. HFCIV TLS^ai^Sl 7*a. -

Hina S««t TeB lOSai -Bill.

huttftlDGESHIJUE t^CHWORTM. HrrcMIlf Ann Kuna at. Hawker; 'Chartered Sprveytw*,. WORTH EAST . YORKSHIRE . . .

tjk»BincR ••• fTRVKHHCE- n Monmoutis Street, WCSH PDA. Tel:- .

Hendates, lrutmnHat '4*. ftnl- ®WB3 SlSl.' . ... .-' • S, D. Blltaao Si Fartoara. M Nnfth- 1-EEtlS ..

aBna. am«y & Hsodlny. Chartered way. LelchKattb 37TJ.-‘ Bjtcjiui -S8S43 r r-. ~ ^ ^
- - umberiand Road. Newcanle uudn Tyne. Pater F. Swift * Ce„ diarwred Sur-

fegeyura, Cenienary House. Brows- Stevenage U389. C. Ceorpe. Khw & C»- Surveyor*. Eat, Tel: -IM35) IASCA. Also ar Edutbundi. veyocL
.
IHdusinal and Commercial, 4

"ATFORD SU*“' S*--^ Townoed Citbert.
^^ Trl ' ^

Mm ^ 5 W*oUO. - -
llT T--

-

r ' -, . rr. j__ . AliddJMbroush. SMS 2*41 8 l. NvimcuUo Walker. .San > P«*m*o. Chinered^Hiwaiisdon bS171. h«hm * 1«T Bib Paiade. Lmhr EiirlMd. ^rared
I
SatTOWJ. *B* dIMH. Oarttngton 0SS5 CX45. Surveydft. Commercial and IndnstmJ

./cT
a m 38711- tl> toMJ -

..
Hanwr Ronae. 3S,3S iamb's Condon, Propeny, 9* Vicar Laiw. Tel: *5MU.

gOkHBS . • 1 - V-.Tf.: -
..

WllftwcroM.A Ce.. Qun>Wd Surveyors .MUMtoferough .064S <8901. Darlington r. Sann X> Ca- Chanved Surveyor*.

fyerc" X2*wldnea Hd^isi)
0^1

!^! *'BT*W" * ®*T. “Ourfereo Surveyor* -WC1V •QL:.~ B1-3<C 4311,

ASHFORD. . and Estate- Astnis - sin Staple Ins. '493S B0S64

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Kstau Agents and Valuer*. S3 Queen
Street. Sheffield. itfr-C, 7TB3J.

«-.•
“J

Stre«- WEST LONDON-
' '

‘

j

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE York •
.

^IWAU.
.....

\ c. c.™^,. "“>' =««
'w ”

^

vort - T'L

Arm of .\senis far all Com- r« .
Wa*e Ruts ft c«.. Office speaxlnos. -'

Uie
nd^ Ma^n ^T; 1 s^.^eL

.

3
J .

^

^.wx. uh® art. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
.

SCOTLAND
' ' yBMLEY °'5T^CT

.. .
vZ™ NOTTINCHAM C.i. Chartered Sunken.s» * Pftfbmoa. Chartered S ‘r,fW - WX.fDA.--JMM «SS.

.
Tt^Mfc

«J°
wwlliSSll!LSl* Valuart *n«J Ew»t<* .Uiem*. 11 Rubilaw

ire. Commercial and Industrial
Surv*yor*- M Eas’ Strew, fl-w n*L cwrad Ritfalat * JC«^ CmraHMM ftor- Rc8W*wlai- Market Street, was <*731. Terrace.' Tel: iE24i oirrai.

y. 17 Pydar St. TeL iMKi 77307. Dyer, .Son A CreaHg, " Chartered 'ejor* ana Valuers, Milner Bouse, Wiki -Covattagh fc CUu, Commarnal ' Pronerty EDINBURGH

U ^u
9J ’e“

'. ...
**”* Fn*r LWW TeL «C«tt) 4W47. M-jnm,*. CAanered Snrvevore

N . Wndin 5^w ,!Mi",T.urX.^^ »&- «= Brnneri SL-. n M. LMny Fnwwt. Bank Cbairtbere. t WaUflFwr Mi-ts Ml»- Wm
Jt ,

" ~~ Giiwouinng. Vainers A Surveyors, ffl-537 1B»L Mourn Streel. \ordngham. .iSfiffii 4U0SS. ai Perp»> Aberdeen. Ayrshire and

lL lnduartlal and mnt SS?- s^e, TeL a^Sa -

Bfitems. The Mansion Souse Tel
*" srreeu TeL -

U73 4511. BROMLEY !• DISTRICT.
'

YORK - /
Braadcr * Spencer, Sun eyore. V ahiorv.
Em tile/ Amenta- Auctioneer* and Raima

SCOTLAND
ABEIUCEH -

Barnett ; tP. C.). diutered Sun-eynr*.

Nr ft Coo* -'Donm* Buru ft Vrat- Arwan^lEu 5i
*
^Tel*

n,
j
C
J®** c#uls’ Enttte Ageai*. Yalnera Nolo ol Hattftnham, Chartered Sup-

T _ ...

tGoss. Chartered SurveyorsZ\fTg. ' “? ^rtreyort. 3 CMort Street. WTS veynre. 38 BruDeamith Cate MK'SSm. * »- 55 Camle&
ron Commercial. Industrial and 5*MTERBURV -

-AL - W*<^4 1304. WM» waltao Hansu Chartered Sur.
?*“** T'f

11 ® 1 ‘^3a *Wl - »1«» hewcaatle
3nlal«^onu Surveyor*. 58 Prtn- P™** Wo«l ft Co, Chartered Sarwyora, Granby Hunter. Hxautrlal and Office »eyars." Estate Accnts Auetloneere. HHfi« barker May ft Kowden. 3 Sooth
ty. U9L-3U7I. AucnoneeYs A Eauto Agent*. Si^WaUing Property. 07 t'xbrtdge Hhid. W1I SNL; cWnmenGUl and Industrial Property. Chaxtou* StreeL vsi-tfia sags

r Sen ft Packman. Chartered
W“1 ' ' "

'V .

W'™ n^“- MjI'LHMaB EC8-.' ^ PbjK. and_ Madiinery SaW and Valtar- LtwwK-BL Gcoree Sirew. Edinburgh,
rau. Couimercul. todustru.1 and DARTP0BD Leavers. 38 Bruton Street W!X SAJ>.

,

P**”* G,t*' Tel: *?a'^ 47W '--

jrtlal Property. l* Waterbear -Sl Hrall Champlo* ft -Pmll, Chartered Tel: bl«B 42*L Offie» in Edinburgh ?
kl)uill8*al,1 ;' f0iws> MS7Z.

Rydra- Kenneth aad PartamEH. Tel. «0MZi 37028. ^ ^ AiatBe- ut PaMn had Malta;' Ourtered Sun eror*. 7l Hanover Street!Agenm. 7B Spiul Strew- TbL^BML Hendoaa. .10. Crawford "
street: Baker SUFFOLK EH3 IBP. Tel: 0S1-2S 83S3

L • Z££Tl*,~. U’,T ^ «tLI. 55552
f« . *». o,M ^ ,‘“a
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i. 53 East Street. 81-3B4 3017.
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' ^"4^ ln°L tKWMM-- ? Hitler Street: (WMj S853L <nJUH»R-
U.U.Q ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT - Scoll g, Ca,~ Estate -Agema and ' Conrad RHUM. Can*lL Sun-, and Lin,
>r? _ __ _ THMtey ft Clinch. -Valuer* abd Knato Surveyors. U» Partr iaae.'Wl. M-ftS ctibdev • • .. .

- 3 Royal Cres.. G3 SSL. iHi-ssr nerr
t DLI ft SW, Chartered Sur- Agema. New Hourney.

.
TeL- UffiB 81M. ISIL - SURREY

, - Ci Xpw l^ndon Rnari wnti •
RfBOk *. nwww lu rjutMn,

-
M3 '4

' SEVENOAKS CotHb Melxack, Surveyors, Valuere and ' WEST BYFLECT . Chan ered- Survey ore. m WV« Genre-
*

,

C*l, Chartered Surveyors. HadglM ft Sea. f^'lOL Hoaie Agemi. Agenly, 8 ^Cai* St, WJ. Tel: 01- David -SmJthye* Pwtacnhlp. Cdnuner- Street. Glaagow G2 IQS. Tel: 041-211
erdu Pronorty Agents and Estate Houae. Sevenoaka.'-Tef., S738L. 4SS ®S31. aal Consnltanre. 31/53 Station Approach. 88U.' : .

\u^ a v

Sfcfcrs. 17 Duke Sl TeL (B54ZI 63ML
JffTtmr ' TURBRIDGE WELLS
g?!?- ... . _. ... , _ Gearing ft Eafyar. On

J"**.*. wot*, Xanmnus -52,34 slid, Street. -

Mae. The ^H»h. Harlow, Essex- jei- tosKT lsias. -

Va 1VT. TeL 5«3L Telex 817518. _

v ^ ^ ^ LANCASHIRE
ifiSws Clwvfin X Co, Chartered Sur-
kMus. Cotumarclal.DepL.. is S-uth PRESTON

Tkaanu. Deal ft ' Pa rtntra. Surveyors
TeL BsScot 47rts

- _ '^e«k

wan* ^ K»WL.m3f..*W,-.W tM« M„D X Co, Charrered Surverora. =3 WSLWUTT .

-•- •
-.I, Commercial Way; Woking^ GU21 1HB. .Lhmo^i-* Sm. I -3 DnnesaU So. S,

SOUTHWEST • ToL WOklW 184882 ) 7M7L Tel; <82351 423M.

? Tj.*****— * CtL> * Stoma atzwl. ffiwtnoa, '.Chartered Surveyors. Com- COR*.'^" ••

~ S.W.L Tel: 01-233 4345- tnardal
;
Property and. Design' Con-tUhUi *Sw. 36 Graud Parade, Cork-

't'A* r .

wt^RamftHd. TCL Romford .5*64

»**' nL.
ww

!j* LEICESTERSHIRE southeast , ; _
SUSSEX . Ltaer-ft sen. r< Sr. Sirpnm'a Gj*..CMnN SL
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,n“#n Twri ™“ : 5804

w-hm meraai DepL. 188rl78 High
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StreeL Krighran <0173* Y15*1 Ro«w T287TL •V .

OUCESTERSHIRE •
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'surveyors. Esare Agenaj' Aiggtonem
Pens? ' SE2fl TQB

v^ Earnhopm*- 38344. Worthing. 37WB. OiAWfl^EL ISLANDS
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'

' Leaver*, 8 Dau-*on Street. Dublin. Tel:
iM0l>' 774823 .. .

Liner" ft Sen. 24 5r. Sirpneu's Gjt..

nublwl .'Tel' iiMfll wn Telex: 5804

Pwr Pnrt Guernsey. Tel: 8481 21848-

14mvwi ft Lmn, B«. 1S72, Chartered T"*'"",. - . «_ ';[
VER™°1' •

knerora. Valuer*. Aurrtonwre. 3 MiUiintS1
. SSm &££*** ?'*" HE**‘r*f?

leaem Street, CUO 1HF. 0242 aiKT.Y. -Mila «“**« lrot?) Surveyors. 44 Old Hal
1 . Tel: 051-318 4458.

FfeM ft- Thomas, Cmmncroal and Real-
deutlal. Esiait

.
Agents.' Surveyor*. OYtR5tAi

itionc

Liverpool . Valuers and Auctioneers. IV Market rt».n.
Dlsra Hendarsm ft Ce^ Chartered StreeL Brlahion. TeL i8273> 29211. TORONTO^ U 1>PP

ceo. white ft Ce. rCornmereml Depart- Sl *'jgZo*lf5!pteCATED HAuruncreo rnunnu -' t' -•
,ei- **’*• menu. 38^9 Ship Sirrn. Brtabion. 5l^£L3!2
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?

, ‘10 J*1, 2̂E4 TeU <4,^,

REATER MANCHESTER - LONDON , It, F. Spark 'ft Cm* Chartered Sur- K7S ffillO <8 weal offices r.
«S6-S7tHjjTde*: O8>2370«.^ ' eyore. 21 Dale StreeL TW: 031-238 OffiS

CRAWLEY .

- ' SPAIN f.',£““^ Diwo^TtooAtfSoe ft
"
Ci..' Chartered ffi?.^t^' * *** ESiS. TORRD.LAHCA « Wl

HAMPSHIRE i»« Greet CelH*. Estate Aienre. Viluels ."Sirveypr- ^and Eaiate, Agenta. 5 Qaugb-
,

1W0 ' pex ® Komgtrora Malaga iCosra del Sal • Tel-

<uus*a*. irt ljuklou Street, Bajuggnoke. Land Surveyors. 183 Umo^. HC2M ton Streep WA» tRR'.’Td: 8l Hdao* J*bn a«kkre ft Co. nwrlcraf Kor- ifa2i;4«T84 Estate Agent*. Vainer*.
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INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTY

... --.ft <

[>i-SN

?sq-

*... The Financial Times is pfcninigg to publish a Surrey
rftt ^imemational Property. J The provisional editorial

and date are set out below.
"**—

‘-T 30th May, 1977

^ [ ^jfe^qtfodnctiOR • r
•

slow pace of worid economic recovery has pre-
"

t
3. h V-V,vemed any quieh revival in property values, and

«SraMt0H‘;-'‘ide8pite th& shortage of Hew developments there are no
indications yet of another boom caused by space
shortages. But in many markets stability has returned

' -K' ' ' after a period of deep uncertainty and investment
funds are asalir being attracted ‘by the steady long-term

‘ ’ growth .
record or prime offices, shops, industrial

buildings and agricultural land.

The need for a more professional approach to properly

management and for some common standards of

practice between countries is clear: these will be among
• fcsiics discussed by the International Real Estate body.
'

- F1ABC1. when it -meets in Amsterdam in June.
1 The outlook for rental and capital values may be ror

/ a period af modest growth more closely tied to building
'

• mists -than to fashion. But in some economies a quicker

ivvii^l around 19S0 might lead to pronounced shortages

of commercial and industrial space and another escala-

.- lien of values.

£. North America

Both the U.5. and Canadian domestic markets have

- shown a marked recovery in real esiate values, but

• this has not yet siRniflcanUy aided troubled investors

.. like the REITs. European institutions have stepped

up their investment in what, for ge eral eronom i c an

d

financing reasons, is an obvojusly attractive

ft' in Canada changes in ownership of leadmg property
' v

. -j? companies have followed from retrenchment by British

groups.

/ • aj The U.S. Domestic Market^ -European Jnvestnieitt' in the U.S.

-Canada

'K^ar E*at . . •

"

_ ,c :-<8-
>>>

sniiip larce sales in recent months have empnasisea

fON ^the continuing interest in corarnercial prop&rw m the
FV

, .^area. Hong Kong and Singapore have both absorbed

^refrt! 'Cinost of the shocks rroin market collapses pnd scandals

'tfiidnd appear likely lo see active property markets over

next year.

&A Xiong Kong
»
1 *

I ght Singapore •

^ ,C: C) - Japan

,<L"Australia and. South Africa

Both markets have suffered in the office sector frnm

over-building, but the Australian n>a
"rouos

. signs of recovery and ihr experience of Bntish 2‘oups

I there now meludcx more hopeful
o’jSdernime

- J- .. South Africa’s political problems continue to undermin

real estate values.

0^^

j

.
:-»Y Seuth Africa
v."b|:. Australia v-

8 values ha>c stahiltscri S1 n
c
c
t
e

ht B^teadi^y
| i;^ - 1974 and 1975 and activity in most TOarkets has

J1
• increased, there are still, substantial problems m some

-.. capital cities. Interest rate x'

°

h
[inset ca ;cula-

* - feature of the past year which has w&gJJL J^emes,
,

; tions- on the viability of the amtatioufi ^uein^
- many of them developed by Brlijsh c^"p^“ ŝttnent

Outside, problem cities like Brussels-
haB

- market- been strong and lettin„ ^ctiv

. -tecoverefui the healthier ew»omies, noiabiy

Gennady.- .,.
•

.. -if"
.
*>' West Germany

‘ bk France'- . .. v.
:e> Belgikni

% d» -UoiliBd;--

Fcr furtiter information •««»
pIe*1*

Mttphaiw Terry t)ruci- Ot-248 HH» Ex«- ?19ftorftlH>-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

•- WAHEHOilSE
_

DISTRIBUTION tfPOT .

EALING

; Ji STORAGE—7,045 5Q. FT.

OFFICES—4,075 SQ. FT.

Covered. Yard^4JM» SQ. FT.

Well located for. M4.- Heathrow,
-.

1 A40/M4Q, North Circular.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD'

"

BEDFORD
.
t
.41 The Broadway WS.

' 01-579. 9282

LEICESTER
WAREHOUSE
TO LET

-25.000 sq. ft. 2.360m-
: J6 fr. min. headroom

ik -Tenant internal repairs only

'.Rent by Negotiation

39 Newarfce Street. Leicester.
- '

Tel. 0533 21205/6/7

MARSHBATE TRADING ESTATE
LONDON E1S -

^^WankouMlFactoiy units

fromZtLOOOsq.tl.

TO LET I

E
CorFwt*Occnm«ntei
£Z Gnovcrar Sl.Umn V» 1

1

01*4934932

[ .. WAREHOUSING AND
1

'DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES

South East England

Do you require- warchoutina and 4ii-

; -trlbution. fieillt'e* South tin
!

tngljnd (Including London) centred

od .Twickenlnm?
' We aive ne*» premise*. Jarje *nd
- tm^n vehicle* caaiunriy vmting fic-

. toms rod shop* throughout South Ent
• Ejiglind- ctpsple of handling more

volume-
V for Further information:

1 Sox' T.46JO. Finaimal Times.
IS. Canaan StreeL, £C4P <SF-

’ UAID1TONE. Kent, prominent indusinul
y BrOBOi-tv Ml. Town Contra. Aupro*.

340JD0O M. -n. For sale. * a wnoie or
T would divide. ApWv Sola _AB«nl*-
‘ HIULtCR PARKER MAY X ROWDEN.

-t * 77. Gnivmr SK. London Wl A 2BT.
a 1-629 7see.

1 READY lor lnuneouio- ocnipatien. _oe-;
F Men Sevcnoiks ana Maiastano. do**

t

READY lor inuneoiaio- oenipa
tween Sewnnilfs ana Maiamtc
**120 mo M29—10.000 M.
zo.ooo so. ft. -wiu offices a

,
• oartdnB. JeL 0903 3E 186-7.

TROai-omO. fiuan 1 7.600 w.OaI-ONO. hOUBry 17.600 nq. ft to let.
.Lew rent, tons

.
fcaio. no nreflinun.

Kemslrr Whiteler And Ferris. 10
.Western Road. Romford, Tel. 44174 7.

PROPERTY
WANTED

PROPERTY
COMPANIES

purchased
FOR CASH

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

ANGLING FOR.
A COMPLETE v

STORE -V
IN MARLOW?
SHOP UNITS

• bam 1-8000 sq. ft.
'

.

OFFICE UNITS
from 1-2000 sq.h.

Joint Agents

JOHN DAVOOD1
23 Betkdey Square
LoodonWlX6AL

01-6299050 (Ref. RR)

LawrenceSon& Laird
: 1 High Street Marlow
' Bucks. 062844353 -

iRri.MJBT)

• Derby Area
5 mins. Town. Centre

For Lease—length to be
negotiated

Modem shop buildings of
ap'prox. 10.000 sq. ft. .floor space.

Ideally suited for
.
motor show-

rooms or similar.

VYrtie Sea -T.4A45. Financial Time*.
10.' Cannon Street. EC4P W.

- PRESTIGE MARBLE ARCH
OFFICES TO. LET

Z.200 SR- II of . tupcrD accommoda-
tion Is available on the 4th floor of a

prestigious building. The premises con-

sist of 11 offices compleu with im-

pressive. -ereptiOfi and conference

room. Bent £7. 00fiq.lt. or £2-45/*q.
ft. and £15.000 for beneflt of- ‘ease

and fixture* and fitting!. For further

Information contact Harold Frenkel an
. 01-287 4516.

• - OFFICES

4J80 SQ.FT. APPROX.
EALING. WJ.

A prominent position adjacent

services.. For lease at only .

£15,350 px. exc. .

BRENDON5
01-998 2711

HARLEY STREET. Uiu 'oroouflv »acant
• possession. LonB lease. PnneuMje
enh For Sate. - Write Bo» T.4B1T. <

Financial Times. IQ. .-Cannon Street.-
tC4P 48Y. .

1 WALTON ON THAMES. 4.100 M. >t- ol
;

I p -1 -H U*IB OH i-r Moor. 19 til
spaces included.: ' Aspiv: Mnihnn & :

Gooaman. .D1-24S 12M or A. C. from
ft Co- Windsor 5CSSS. !

I
NOTTINGHAM. Prestige piece sune. Mariret

Saua/o House, VgTJJ *o,**- -To L*t.
Cavcnegh III Co- fDEOZj 40747.

MluDLL-rfMIlOH ro»in Centre. Eden-
juvt- office acconunoeoxloii "witn ground
floor retail aroa. For disoasal. Lesser*.

I
36T Bruton SU. W.1 0S-62B *281

T

1 FREEHOLD FOR SALE. EjC.1. Cisco 10
I Bart Scan. Newlr _ rehirS.shed _ office

building, ap oro*_ 2.275 so. ft. Central,
heating, etc. -W7.SOO- sobfect to con-
H*rl. 01.-493 4371- R*f: P.N.A.

4 storey hicl basaoiefit. ofiicemoo
I freehold 'oretnises in Fulham Road,
i Good bus., tube cnonactions. £27.500.

770 Faibam Road. S-W.&. 01-736 B817.

; INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

OFFICE AVAILABLE

IN DUSSELDORF
Small Solihull company having

weK appointed office ivite in

•quiet road few minutes centre

:
of Duueldorf will let one large

office to U.K. company. Compre-
Ibensive charge £3J50 oer

annum includes, rent, cleaning,

.rijnt. of< '.'phone . and ce/ex.

Length "of tenancy
.
as required.

Consultant' avxilaole to help

with installation or recruiting if

wanted.

.
Replies please to:

Mrs, Gilbert 021-704 9717

PALERMO ITALY
NEW -f-htEHuLD CENTRAL

I3-5TORET BUILDING 2D.500m3

6D 2-room Flats,’ Offiref. Garage*.
E-try com Fort. Completion September.

£1.200.000
'

Mortgage kraUabfe

.

'
' Apply*—.

STUDtOLEGALEr CORRAO.
I® Viate Mazzim. Rome

• Tel. 181 355292
’

.

" OR.
CT BIL « erk

.
• r* r TO ,

- 52. Break St . W 1.

Tel. ID1> 40g 2222

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

- DERBY AREA
5 mmx. Town Centre

Long Lease Available

APPROX. » ACRE LAND
•

: Ideally -suited

SUPERMARKET
development or similar.

Write Bo*- T.4646.- Ftedhciel Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4&Y.

FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL SITE IN NORTH
EAST ENGLAND - 1 ACRE

T

with Planning Permission
ft Services

Centre* location ideal tar distribution
depot or .faetory-'

TELffHONL- 07BJ B447J5

BUSINESSES
WANTED

EXPERIENCED COMPANY
.
DIRECTOR WITH

' TIME AND MONEY
. TO INVEST

Up ce £100.00 :*. Bviilabio For ths

purehue and/or (Wiinc* of the whota

or pore of a profitable company pre-

ferably m the North Wert whose
business is in household textiles, ra-

lil fin 2 leisure. iiBpert/eKparc. distri-

bution. home Improvements,
'
or D-l-T.

Write Sea £,-9899. Finoneisf . Ti.-aev

10, Canaan Street. EC-ffl 40Y.

PACKAGING/CONVERTING/
- PRINTING MACHINERY

and
PAPER

London based International

-Group seeking extension busi-

ness by acquiring small active

Import Agency handling similar

lines. Envisages retaining exist-

ing staff where possible.

Prpfies in confidence to:

Maid merit. Penny. Quick & Co-
43. Afdwyeh.

London. WC2B 40A-
Ref: RJN

LIMITED COMPANY
with large liquid assets is in-

terested in acquisition of a

Company. Preference given to

Textile Trade.

KAY EDWARDS & VEEDER
24 Church Street Ecdes

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

in the relloMinc imlnsinc*
ELECTRONICS

LIGHT ft HEAVY ENGINEERING
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY
Replies in MHtSdencft fo Box T.4S56.

Financial Times, ill. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

Priathq Company Rcquiretl
with factory in London area of

IS.DOB to 20,000 iq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover tnd profit imminrlal. Stricr-

tti confidante tuured. Plcuc write to

Mirngiig Director. Box E.8B48. Finan-

cial Tima*. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P
4BT. Or Klephone Hod denion 63190

any evening after 8 p.m.

j f
Exporting

'

j

WestAfrica
j

A chance for newcomers

I

to learn the ropes

[

Write err telephone:

.

I John Simpson Associates

30 Imperial Square, Cheltenham,

GIos. GL5Q 1QZ.

(0242-43388) 244iour service. .

MERCHANT BANK

Required by well established

company. Strong management
md excellent order potential.

Turnover, exceeds £1.000.000

:ould exceed £3.000.000 profits

iro-raca.

Write Bo* £.9879...

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ENTREPRENEURIAL FLAIR!

Chi rnun i MBA) of O'fvatt coniionier-

acc willing to allow two MBA* id

jen-h chemicivM to hi* poraona) arafl

in order to develop chair talent undf
his guidance. No salary. Car and
expense* paid.- Tuition fee. envisaged.

Wr«te:

PO Box 32, Luton

- Tel: 01-235 4W2

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
the oii-jwu-e ai*u ouodii -ighn jre

soli available tor tome coancne* lor

our new profitable ladies' iaiNon
watch creation and/or sa-i-biiou

costume jewellery collection.

For detailed information please write to

MA1SON WEiCK.
22 av. Liuerna eh- 1203 Geneva/

Switzerland.
Telex 23 328 • T«i >0221 *S 8< 50

MARINE .4ARKETING CO.
^#.1 . I.-U.l hbllin) UAH'b -H
marnetir.g snipgoaio eourpme-'i srimf:
• nv.ee> enquiries w.fn ve» io mercer
euy-ir. o, -naniouai, or .can s>t-«r. u.
en.oie PresuvH uwner lo urr«rfl< aftau,
n anticmauofi o' tax-ioneo area* -r

UK ret-oe- ce. comoanv n«> exciu>i-e
.gnti tu odvar.Cra i«hnol-ov pruOi-ct*
and world network j i vg.-nt* lurnove,
'art 3 vea'S avaregeo tJaO.OOO

tnauir.es
Bax E9U1 .

FiiiM.li Iin.es
ip Cai.nor- S"»e< SC4P 4nr

FOR 5ALE
Freehold Indqxuiai ' ).k oi approxi-

mately 22 aern slniaced centre of in-

dustrial town in Nortii of England
Adjacent to main read, rail and air

communication*, approx. 12 miles
from port. Enquiries received for units

on site. Planning parmfuiofi for ell

classes of industry and warehousing,
joint development considered. For full

details apply Box T .4429, Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48*

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MOLE MINING LIMITED
COMPANY FOR SALE

• owning -

PRIVATE FREEHOLD COALMINE
with planning consent and N.C.B. licence

WEST

BERNARD THORPE
I. Buckingham Palace Read, London SW1. Tel: 01-834 *890

FOR SALE
PAPER CONVERTING ft

FINISHING COMPANY
In London area with agreed t-x

losses of FI 60.000 -T- For Sals.

Now Profitable.
Write Bon t wou. Mnu-iciol T>mn.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

ELECTRONICS COMPANY :

i

n Capacitor F«id With excellent
|

.growth prospects lor sale.' Soundly
based U.K.- buimcii with contacts with
most heading compamei. Export pros- !

Recta cons-derabir. i

Write Boa L.99BJ. Financial Times, >

70. Cannon Street. £C4P 4fl)

BUILDERS' MERCHANTS. Mbinr CoilPTiC*
Tarnoter tt ',ir,. Subst>i*l<»> Profile !

Prxe USD 00b Coserea bt a.sets. 1

Principals Only Write Box E.9B71. fm- I

Am nil Times 10 Cannon Street tC4P
i

i 4BY.
I

,
IV RtNIAL. HI-F «no Wn.re Goon-.

ous-neas oiterrp Is. profit record
I

Write Bo, E990T Finenc'al T-mes. 10
i

Cannon street CC4P 4BY.
|

!
JOINBRY COMPANY—For M'e Joiners

,

1 ana Sheet Mrui Company. North East
;

of Enpiann. freenoM factory ol 30 000
t

xouarn feet on indKrrijI Sue ol iopb.
4 acres Turnover £500.000. Net .

;
Profits i*-. I veer C2D.OOD. Subblant.ji t

Tee IcMcc jrt.UoIp. Pr/re £100 ODD
,

For full Urfa I-, apply Bov T 4 832 .

I Fir.anc.af Times. 10 Cannon Stree: i

EC4P 4BY.
|

j
INGINEERING COMPANY— For -.ale

,

' Engineering Company sJIaatrO North e*

;
England iDPTOainUtelv 90 POO
leaf lactam plus 6.000 tauare fen: o'

i
office act omm edition 9" 7 acres o' free
hOlU land. Ovrrsnad Crane in all ba>'

,

I

Including lac lil irs of 100 'Ons. Turn.
I Over aporor. C: BOO.OOO. Net Oral •

last year £70.000 SufislanTlai Ta«
• tosses avaitaoie Pure £2PO 000 F -<•

.

I (nil perrimlars aoplv Be* T 4*31 Finan.

I

c*a^ Times. 10 Cannon Stree:. EC4P i

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

COMPLETE
PHOTO -TYPESETTING

INSTALLATION
FOR SALE

l AM 748 Ftlmsetter

1 AM 7256 VDU
2 Lenses <9pi and I Ipt)

1 Take-up Cassette
1 AM 745 Processor
5 Discs
4 Harris UJfi Keyboards
2 Lenses (7pr and 3Qpt)

- Principals only

Offers over C28.0Q0

Wrrie Bo# fyflWJ. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BV.

hotels and

LICENSED PREMISES

On ihe Inirructiont o< ihr liguieila'

ST. GEORGES HOTEL,
LLANDUDNO N. WALES

Llandudno*! Brat hotel occupvmz a
prune sea front location and the tub-
loci of recent capital rniprovgnunt.

5r»enir nine bedreoipi and
fourteen further suit ocdroomi

Reitaurani for two hundred
Ballroom. Cocktail Bar. Lounjre,

Grill Room Cofler Shop and
UV-ne Bar complpv

A number of smaller meetm; roemt
New kiichem and Manjfcm»nr Fist
Current Tu'nnve- •" the le^nan of

-:2S0 000 P a.
FRICL L25O.00O

joint A rent.

BRYAN DAVIES ft ASSOCIATES.
4 Hoityn Street. Llandudno.

(Tel: 7512S1 and

KNIC-HT FRANK ft RUTLEY.
20 Hanovrr Square. London,

W1R 0AH
(Tel: 01-429 8171)

101349/KSI

Privately owned Public Mouse
and Hotel. * ‘ithout commercial

tic. For Sale.

ISLE OF MAN
Air inquifiei.

MASON, OWEN ft PARTNERS.
Gladstone Houle. Union Court.
Cauile Street, Liverpool. L2 4UQ-

Telephonc: 051-227 34S1

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

(linving >nu-> -uaury hotel. «nth
enviable reputation. Fully iieenied.

14 ped-oomt. 7 with p/oaih. Res-

taurant w.ih dance floor lor B0. T*a
laige bar* with attractive deter. Fully

lurmshed and equipped to a high

tandard. £IB0.U00. Freehold. Prin-

cipals only.
Write Boa E 9A7J, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P *&V.

FOR INVESTMENT
lOLa'aOKIn. aai-.ii I'C-OI-IS vuournun snoo

!

investment 'oi sale Kcaiews in ,B '.O
i

'10 and SI initial vicio 13«aP« with
1 ki..isi„vra3ie '.r »n.orua.-nu-«:.
. Full rental aalu-. appro. 12 auQ D.4. r».
I hum invjlted .LIAStlO Pi Ivute *n-

teilOr vriMi.iia Lu v.il. No agent*
p>Ca-^. *c«er*l similar ii.aesliiients lor
sale lit rite Boa l.-ibuci t manual

I
limes 1U La- n,..« sire. I Lt.4P ABY.

;

5ALE AND LEASEBACK lot imesiment.
Fh.OOO snuare leel ot tailor* 'oqelner
with 25 000 square reel ji unclad
bultcmg tiruciurc s>:u«icp Norm East

i o' Enplane an S acres ol lane. Sug-

!
ctteo rental £27 500 Sale omcb
2S0 OOP For full Derails tool» Bo- No.

T.afiJI. Financial Times to Cannon
Sired 6C4P a BY.

‘SALE AND LEASEBACK. 30.000 square
teet oi laciory oius 30.000 sauare feet

i

Ol Basement situated on aeorov three
. acres Ol land. Suggested -ental £16 500

Sale Prce £150 000. For lull eclalls
'aoolt Bo* 1 4630. Financial Times.

|

10. Cannon Street. CC4P J.BY
CHiEr rems anu a-siu-u -cn.»—avauaoie

lor Durtnas- ana secured ill medern
noutes and Hats oradut ng £3 663 per
annum wnn lulure lerrea-cs. Enouires
to Wts Fu-o Manaiemenl L.m.;ea. uan.

1 carter House Bla> '-ti'irn si'o: Rad-
clihe Manchester MJ6 PT5

COMPANY NOTICES

I U.K. 'KENYA ADVERTISER otters invest

I

merit opportunity in U K to oerwn ra
institution wltn tunas m Kenya. Wnt,
Boa E.BS66. financial Time*. 10 Canno
Street EC4P 48V

I IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factor-
reconditioned and warranted Dv IBM
Buy save up to 40 pc. Lease 3 vear
Irom £3.70 weekly Rent from £29 an
Phone 01-641 Z365

INVESTMENT BROKERS self auai I* en
l\eo diamonds Iwnalesalei Earn to
commission. Merchant Broker* E>cnanr
liai. 56. Wigmore St rear. London w t

' JU5CO CO. LlMtlfeU ANGLO MfV.EHlLAN COnFOHAi IUN OF
. SOUTH AFkICA LIMliEO

NOTICE OF- S2NU OHuinaki v*tNEHA* •incorporated <n the RcpubU oi soutn
.
(AEEI1NU ariMhErtOLucits AlritaJ

Ine Uiid po niry jc. er*i nacting Ol NOTICE ib HULUsRa OF URDINARV
ina.-envluvr* m.i p.- ,.eiu in me ton- SHARE WARRANIa IO BEARER
erenu buon, .Ru. 4UK blit. —laiuyc- PAYMENT i>r COUPON NO 67

I

-i Commerce and luduti'v Sj.id nu. afl-7 Witn re. e. e-.ee io u: uoiie aec-
i rtasniiuiiie-cna. utnuion-cno. riioun<-Lu laratian ji d *.ob"a aotcrtised m the

|
.mu Japan on Mas • » ilnursnav) 1977 Press an cm Mar >977 me loiion.ng

, seginnl.g ar 10 a.n<- -niii.-ma.an is puQiisnra Io* tne ju.aar.ce at
P reposals No. 4 2 ano a lo a,- rererreo holders ai snare warrants lo oea.ci

to at tne mcerlnp reou-rr Ihe rcsolubsn in* special mviacna ji B.JS tenn PtP
at a majority ot <o:-np ngni» ai shaie- ! snaie was aeclareo > Sputn ctrusr cur-

I nolaers present nold-ng more man naili'rncv South Ati tan nan.resioeni snare-
1 ol Ine local number ut -suco enp ouisuna- holacrs u« ar I.IOSGT :ents PC' snare

]
Ing shares u- the ccmpanv. Ano. prooosals «»Ji to deauiien t."um tie jn.aci-d any-

< No. S ana a reaurr in- resolut u- Oi *>? ln resoeci cl ai; share warrant coupons
j
Shareholder*- present holding one third oi leaving a net d-videro oi 7.14312 cents
more ol the tota. numjpr of >ssuCu ana acr share.
outstanding teares. Tncre oic Ih.f shaie- Ihe dividend uii oca-c snaics win w

I n older* unable t: a::eno art urpen to : oa-d or afir» :3th Jun-». 1977 against
I
oeruie the rylerencc male ai: -.onljineo surrender Ji coupon Ni. 37 actacncd from
in this notice, indicate approval o, d>s-

j

share narranu to aeare. i see note : below)
I approva: on mair .-roues a- o Murn «« >s under.—
I with their seals aRlxrd nercio The lol-

I
aj At me -office oi the roliow.ng Con-

!
lowing matters will be referred :c af the i tincntai pay-no ager.is-

I
meeting lor your approval 1 Crcthl du Nord

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION AND : 6-3. BJulryaro Haussnum.
_ APPPOVAl Pans 9e-
Proposal hro. 1 Baiioue Bru»clie» Lamoan

Concerning appro . ji of :ne oaiance 2. Rue dc la Regenre
sure! as d> February 20 1977 anc me >000 Brussels,

i Business report slaiemen ol income Societe Ge.ieialn ae Ban-iue.

j
and retained ca-mrgy and m« ore- 3. Momaa-'C- du Pare
posed anpropr-ailon oi 'tu to earn- 1000 Brussels

• Inps ter the S2ro h-,cai :-'m 'ne-iao Swiss Ban* Corpprat.Dn
I covering February 21 1976 through l Aes'.nen.arytadl

[
Fea-uarv 20 '977' Basic 4092.

Pre-oaS* I Wo 2 Bancuo Into nal>onale A
' Conrerrl-g aeproval o' iw merge- Luvcnibuurg &n

ar-reemeirs conci-3-tf b» lUSCO * th 2 Buuioaro Royal
t'e I Sell— Departm-'i S-ce c fd . Lu.cmtioura
H-rachl Isniin Co I'rt /lincmachi Co. Ui-ian Ban* oi Swiuerlano

,
Lid. Ilnmprl Co. t’d II ’»' Tr I fd • Bannnolstrasse 45.

,
! ana I- food Cn. lid mi- -»i‘ si • _ Zurich
i oro7isw I*, provided •" »"e rei»re-.rr ; Payrc Is n revoecl oi i;ouoor.» logged

|
mater *:*i. ai the Jki or a Consinrntal pvv.ro

I Premia’ Ng. 2 ! ao:ni w.lf oc made n south African
Cenrer-irj* anT'ei irf: le- ' nuw-ra-

j
cure -nr* lo an autnorrsrd doalcr jn

In fdha-. JUSCO Co I :o I e«tn»' ge >n me Republic o- South
Prey-sji Ng. 4 j

Africa itairimateo nr The Con:-ncnl4l
’ Conrarnnp earns. -n-enomeM lo l»

J
pa,.ng agerl Instructions icgardmg

Articles -t l-cgrgora-.on
]

diSDoSJ. ol tec- oroceeos oi t-W oav-
I Pm-wfeal Ng. 5'

|
men so .r-ao- ca*- cml* he g.ven to

r-'-er-lna rh* e i». i-or or 'Oil' new
|

yu»h lurno'isca dr ale- hv I'm Con-
! dirV r lors ! tlnenlai oav'm. .laOP’ concerned.
: e-rnD-,1 £ *n) «: me ondon Beuioi Receotion
( Ci—r—'loo tnr nim-on el -hree new i It ce a: Charter Consol'datcd '-'m'tna

aud-rora
|

40 Hoioorn viaduct London CC 1 P 1 AJ.
i P-rnriai Ng. 7 I Unless neiSons aeaosll ro coupons at
;

Ce-m-rt-o me revsinn to me .shier*- « su;i> hire -rguesl oavmem -r r*na
repii-nernt on. 10 an address ir Ihe rep'ibii'. o*

Prr eetai Np ft South Al*icu payment will he made
Conrwrlng 0rt-ce" , af'0n ' .enre-i-e-- ;n - ^jnrted K modem currency either,

—"uses *r outooing it 'ecior* '*# »'ia' ill ip rgsaect nf cc-nans IcdhCd er-or
tora. . IO 27th Ml, 1977 at the
HILL SAMUEI A COMPANY LIMITED K-Pgdom rur-r-cv cau'valm' et

45. Beers street tne rand currency value o'Tnc-ir
London EC2 P 2LX. dividend or SOth May. 19-7 or.

lill m re«iec* ct coupon* 'odned dur-
Ing Ole period 27th May. 1977 to

-—— 31 at May 1977 both days in.
elusive at f-e United Kingdom

* eurrenev equivalent of me rand

9VENSKA TAMDSTICKS AKTIBBOLAGET
SrST'^n

8"

ciiJJ ir resoect Ol couoons lodged
fTHE SWEDISH MATCH COMPANY) on or alter 1st June. 1977 ai the

Mwrfchmm 9»ene- orevalHng ram nf evenange-an me
stocimaiin s*fne d#y the nroceeas are remittee

Tne annual Genera. Mealing o> me :hreuah an authorised dealer >n
company will be neld on vVcdnesdav. eacnange m johaenoshura tu the
June 1 1977 at 3.00 p.m. m me con- London Bearer Rereotton Office
lerence room at me Central OH'cc ol Coupons must be lc” tor at least four

SVENSKA TAMDSTICKS AKTIBBOLAGET

fTHE SWEDttH MATCH COMPANY)
|

Stockholm Swene*
Tne annual Genera. Mevung o> me

|

company will be neld on vVcdnesdav.
June 1 1977 at 3.00 p.m. in the con- 1

lerence room ai tne Central ORJcc 01
.undinavlska Enskilda Banken Sergeis clear days fbr eaaminavion ano may be
lor, 2. Stockholm presented any weekday -Saiu'dav ncenlco)
To he entitled to i«*»e oari . fneinelween the hour* or I0-D0 a.m. and 3

noneding at th« Ge™"ai Meeting me ] g.n*.
•hareoolder must be recorded on tne 1 umten K-ngoom ntome ta> will be
Company s snare reg «rer on -lOrf* Mas [ deducted from oavmcnis in united King.
ID 1977 at the lalfif *"0 aisa give dom currency -n respeer ot coupons dc-
-loticc id tne Boarn or F'-dav Mav 2 • I oasited a' the London Bearer Retention
1977 4.00 o.m at me i»»es' —V" 7lfice unless 'uCh rouoons ar- accom-
ddress Svynslra -Tknds' Ckv Akt.eooUqnt ' »-ird n. Inland Revenue declarations
le awepi.n Matcn :-hi’*'v* -’O Bo» ! Where suer gcgjrf cr n made. Ihe net
*100 .103 22 Marinoim >emoii"f of me g'v'd'rd w'l' he tne yn'tfd
5tDCkHelm in May 1977 : K npdom cu>rr«cv *ou valeni ol ;.3B2SiD

THE BOARD 7' DiRlCfORj i-tnli nm share arrived at as under—
iQiitn

*
1 African
1 Currorev
1 Cents
I Per Share
:
Amount ol givioena dr.larro 3.25

OFFICE
PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

NQ LIMIT ON SIZE .
iiiiif

'

iR
.
jm

•| Plroci irnn Bo* T.4M2, Fmowlpf KEQUIRING PARTlTfONS ft CEILINGS ’

. -Ti^ io Cannon Street tC*P'4BY. I
Try Ooos B Umrled. -Drap*- SL. SouUl-

'
Ml" 1**, ftf- Ldinon »r«t. m-v n . Borauge. Turunda* Wens. 0892 32226.

POTENTIAL BUILDING LAND. For sale
46 KfB Freehold Law with bonding
potential at nresonr used as aRricoiturai
nofoihw- Sifyitts jn suburb 3 miles
from Lafiw PI East - Coast resort. EK-
cciiedt -avthiisedihMmed house on site
included ia sate. - For lull oafain aoniv
Bo’' financial Tune*, io.
cannon Street. EC4R4BV

SITE FOR SPOBTb COMPLEX. 24 muni
London- 6D juqi UukL £0 - acres water
S.uHQie wllw. rugby ibujsh. ia>i>PR-
imi n»- ei*.- No eUnnfng sroblems ™.
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: Amount el divrceno dr.lari-d 8.25
ira South Air-can non-resident

Shareholders' tan at J2.4142 BL 1-1066

inv. U.K. ipeome u» at
21-5SbB"» on tne grmi amount
o' tne dividend of 8.2b cents 1 .78083

For ano on bchalt of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED.
J. C. GREENSMITH.

LOBdda Ohicai
40 Hoioorn Vlaoucl.
bCIP 1AJ
' 3fh M«. 1977.
NOTES:
1 Ptr&uns surrendering Rand Selection
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bearer, talons and coupons in term*
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dividend inti cheouM m oayme« of
- such dividend will be Issued to such
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share rrarants to bearer a* applic-
able are .scum
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by the Commissioners o* inland
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Rumblings about the effi-

ciency' of Trinity Bouse with

its venerable traditions as a

pilotage authority have been,

going on for some years.

In 1974, a report from Utc

Steering Committee on
Pilotage was published which
proposed establishing a central

pilotage Board, which would
in effect accept authority for

all UK. pilotage—there are

about l.lOfl pilots in all-in-

rinding Trinity House.
By May. 197fi the General

Council of British Shipping set

BY GERRY BUTCHER

THE CORPORATION of Trinity House, founded by Rumblings about the effi- out its i

Trinity House, the shipplug royal charier from King Henry deucy of Trinity House with organ i&al

pilots
1' and lighthouses' VIII in 1514, Is also a chant- its venerable traditions as a service, i

authority in ILK. waters, is able organwatiwi for finsn- pilotage authority have been Governm
seeking to change some of iis cially dlslrcfised mariners. going on for some years. To dali

traditions bv bringing in Its main function is respen- In 1974, a report from the action ha

executives from ' outside its slhility for lighthouses, buoys Steering Committee on because i

own circle. and beacons and piloting ships Pilotage was published which overcrow

The Board of eight “elder in and out of the ports of proposed establishing a central sions to i

brethren** u tier Us “ master ** London and 40 other districts pilotage Board, which would The L

and "depntv” is to apply to round the coast. in effect accept authority for Trinity I

the Privy Council for a .-nipple- Ahonf 7W> pilots are licensed all UK. pilotage—there are overcome

mental charier to co-opt an but not employed by Trinity aboui 1.700 pilots in all-in- internal i

extra 23 members from nut- House. They are self-employed rinding Trinity House. Much
side. The new members would 3nd the 300 London pilots pool By May. 197fi the General centred

-

have full executive powers. all their earnings. Council of British Shipping set central 1

£208 rise steel stocks droi
given up A

by stores to 5m. tonnes loi
chairman „

A SUPERMARKET chier yester-

day handed bark his £!0S-a-wePk
; gfOChS OF steel in the l.K. are sure on the cash flow of busines- continued

pay rise and said he would make their lowest level since the se* in manufacturing industry quarter.
d» with £4 like other workers. energy crisis in 1973. according and. perhaps, a somewhat higher Steel

out its own case for the re-

organisation or the pilotage
service, mainly supporting the.

Government proposals.
To dale, however, no positive

action has been taken—mainly
because there Is little time in

overcrowded Government ses-

sions to enact legislation.
The latest proposal from

Trinity House is an etTort t»-

overcome the criticism of its

internal set-up and facilities.

Much of the ' criticism
centred - on the view that a
central pilotage Board would

simple be a self-perpetuating

version of ihe Trinity House
Board, drawn from the 300
“ younger brethren master
mariners or senior naval offi-

cers who may have little

up-KHlate experience of mer-
cantile needs.
The latent suggestion pro-

poses lo call on the General
Council of British Shipping.
National Port Authorities and
possibly other interested

parlies as well as Trinity
House Brethren to nominate
the 25 ex-officio members.

Steel stocks drop

to 5m. tonnes low

di» with £4 like other workers. enerav crisis in 1973. ai
Mr. Kenneth Morrison, chair-

l0 quarierlv statistics Fi

man of Bradford-based U illiam
| Department of Industry.

production
to quarterly statistics From the degree of confidence in ihfc Cor- issued by the Corporation __ and

|
Scotland.

|

Arbrook

expands

Scottish

i
factory

i Arbrook Product*. Johnson and

!

Johnson's hospital and medical
present

;
equipment subsidiary, plans a

' £5m. extension to its facilities at
figures. Kirkton Campus, Livingston,

t.-iry. said yesterdaj
Morrison had given
increase.

accordant with Phase Two and before
any other entitlement reflects! Tim’ me
only the trading results of the I

company." said Mr. Watkinsnn.
The pay policy had not been

breached, and the rise was in
accordance with a contract sealed

| j

befnre wage restraint.
I JLV'

“Last year .Mr. Morrison!
waived certain payments >o That

j
. c .MAkJ .

his remuneration was exactly FiNANi

the same as in 1974-75. In the
[ ^NT

i

Trinity House Board plans to co-opt ‘outsiders vPtnm
over air

|

talks

i with U
t i

•

j

By Michael Donne, "
.

-j

j

Aerospace Corrtipo^ !

j

BOTH SIDES in lhe ]American air A
resume in London on
are hopeful that an ai
will be reached by
[June 21. when iheS
|

expires, and that tW?
:no need for any canJ
• of Atlantic air jerviesj^

i
V.K officials are ^dear that provided cno!5

gress cuutl be made in rS
few weeks on ibe

j

outstanding issues th L.v

I mum w
,

-
•

;be prepared to c^V,

BY IAN HARGREAVES
1 * I A Royal Netherlands Navy contingent which ha* spent eight

,
Pf^ent pact for a ,

i Arbrook Product*. Johnson anrtj months with the intensive -flying trials unit sit the RN air 1

..... . . . .. . . - . 'Johnson's hospital and medical station YeovlUon returned lo Holland yesterday, with ®' ao d npw pact to I*.

.

TUCKS OF steel in the L.K. are sure on the cash flow of busines- continued into the present
; equipment subsidiary, plans a

‘

Rr i f i«h crews thev have ^ been evaluating Ihe new Lynx ,

mlhe summer.
.
their lowest level since the se* in manufacturing industry quarter.

• £3m. extension toils facilities at iSTIh , -m the iVa.su aboard !

lh
,

,,,a*n owtstandms
iergy crisis in 1973. according and. perhaps, a somewhat higher Steel production figures. Kirkton Campus, Livingston, helicopter (above), which will replace lhe P

|

involve the division nf

i quarterly statistics From the degree of confidence in thfc Cor- issued by the Corporation and
J
Scotland. !

British warships. The Lynx, powered by two nouvnojee
Jun the North Atlantic

b,

epartment of Industry. poratiun's ability to deliver and tile British Independent Steel
j The company established a

. Gem engines, is British built and one or three developed nv
: u.k. and U.S. airlines v

Production of sleet is also suf- lop up stocks when the situation Producers* Association, confirm '43.W0-square:foot factory on aj Westland*/Aerospatiale under the Anglo-French collahora-
,
provision nf method-,

t0 .

ring sharply as a result of the becomes more pressing. the persistence of poor demand 20-acre site at Kirkton Campus yve agreement. 5
the number of seats offer

rike at the British Steel Cor- From the steel industry's for plate, used primarily id [in December, 1D75. It employ*)
j

avoiding the waste uf man
jration works in Port Talbot, point of view, the figures pro- shipbuilding, and in billet- 1

130 people. The SO.DOn-square- — : money and fuel

Dial U.K. production last month nii.se a slight upturn in demand derived products. a major lfoot extension will increase the
j Big* ! Alao uutstandin" an

•erased 377.600 tonnes a week, some time in mid-summer, but material for the construction in- .
production area fourfold antjf |J11vJ,An finiT : future of “fifth" f™,

ie lowest figure Since December the Corporation does not regard dustry. .provide 200 new jobs by the end I f Iff I 1 ySi 1 1/1 i 1 • rights— the rights nf u’»

id 1822 per tent, below the level this alone as sufficient to harden This has continued to depress
,

of
a5?

3n
.

s?efr*
. .

vvu
j

lines to pick up passene
April last year the market to the point where it output in steelworks in thei 111,5 15 the second phase of a, I London and Hone Kmi

Stocks of steel have rallen would be able to increase prices Northern and Yorkshire and P^ r^™,mcr
l
™j?

i

take them ,D other c!
ore hecause or destocking in to desired levels. Humberside regions. : Sm nm «.uS?

P
fSi ^

I Y !lban the U.S. Then*
ie consumer than in the stock- Steel stocks in the last three The most disastrous region ls ;

square leei. f ViM §11. C IttA \ worth about ziSm 3 %.
jlding sector and are equivalent j ears have run at unusually Wales, where the Port Talbot ;dl„£' r«id -“Thi«n- deveion"

* ***
- I revenues to the us a

i under 17 weeks' supply. They high levels. Before the energy shutdown cut production Froni: ment js
’
forecast to dramatically ’ gh A f" out of London, and ahum

ere last below this point in the crisis, a norma1Jevel of stocks 134.500 tonnes -a week last April
j increase the ration of export to |aDC AI7AV 4- f* 14 year out of Konj-

St quaner of 19/4 w» considered lo lie 12 to 14 to 92JO0 tonnes a week jn the
1

home sales." iCJSS C|1 OVCl arc n°l R°ln e to give thStocks 3t the end of March week*. Since the high stocks of same month tins year.
j msM. —or have them rut—wifi

pre -5.14m. tonnes, a decrease mid-1974. consumer stocks have Production in most regions! |VTrvrfa-<a«p dpfpnre struggle.
5.7 per cent, on tbree months shown a -leady decline. was down, comparing the twn

:

1 *V1 ‘54SC
. BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT The U.K. aooears i„

:fore. The Corporation said yester- months, except in Scotland
' ^

'
„ made cotlcessioDsin tlu

This indicates continued pres- dav that it believed de-stocking where there was slight increases.
; ?jLJ

ne
.“.JaJ25..

'"JrH BURTON'S rationalisation pro- nonneed last month will cost the such as givin- un a

J ; rewnt in ! the *
gramme, including trite sacking company a further £400.000 In insistence on singledesk

'

mSace Se bv only 1 per cent i of 1.430 workers in its men's redundancy payments and pro- „a Sfyso split of lhc

Til 1 • J A TT T. # A. J He also disputed the claim' that i
Factories, have resulted in visions and a jock reduction atlaotic traffic betiveen tU OllOVir /lllTC t/Ahm societies were spending! a first half pre-tax loss of more programme is taking a farther

;
Hues of the two countrie

• ‘k j J /l all I ^ |\ (Ilf III (fill.IIIII.' too much on opening new offices. ;
than £4.5m. -Ini. out of profits

-
^orjonly one , airline from"*"^* *•’•'** ^ VWl/Vj VULJfliV Mr. Potter, who is chairman of; The company had a. turnover nleaiUre-' win cost a further flying between Undon an

poratiun's ability to deliver and the Independent established
Morrison Supermarkets, had his Production of sleet is also suf- lop up stocks when the situation Producers’ Association, confirm 45.ih)0-squ areboot

_
factory on a

salary increased from £34.848 to fering sharply as a result of the becomes more pressing.

at the British Steel Cor- industry's For
the persistence of poor demand

:

20-acre site ai Kirkton Campus
primarily «oiin December, 1D75. It employ*!

But the rise started a protest paration works in Port Talbot, point of view, the figures pro- shipbuilding, and in billet !
130 people. The SO.DOn-square-

by the shop workers' union. Total U.K. production last month nii.se a slight upturn in demand derived products. a major ifoot extension wit] increase the
|

which attacked it as " scandalous averaged 377.600 tonnes a week, some time in mid-summer, but material for the construction in- rfiroduction area fourfold and
|

and excessive." Mr. Howard
rhe lowest figure Since December the Corporation does not regard dustry. !

provide 200 new jobs by the end
|Watkinson. the company secro-

1

an{j isj2 per cent, below the level this alone as sufficient to harden
*Jr-|ln April last year.
Inc- Slock* of steel

more because of de-stocking in to desired levels.

the market to the point where it output in steelworks in
fallen would be able to increase prices Northern and Yorkshire

The rise, pajahle during the'ihe consumer than in the stock- Steel stocks in the last three

This has continued to depress, °*
:

_5?3n .

s?e® r'
. . ,

output in steelworks in lhe
i nrT!?!| °(hp 1

Northern and Yorkshire and rji", ^n'
Humberside regions. miSJTKl I

t'- Mr. John Fox. the managing
j

rlS
«?i?

s
f
crv,Le agreentent. Stocks 3t the end of March week*. Since the high stocks of same month this year.

His basic salary has neen in-, were -5.14m. tonnes, a decrease mid-1974. consumer stocks have
crea>ed by only -4 a week in -of 5.7 per cent, on three months shown a 'leady decline.

home sales."

Production in most region
was down, comparing the tw,h

r
r-'^; Mortgage defence

The Corporation said yester- months. • except Sr-nit-mrl 1 Mr- Raymond Potter, chairman
’ .««« f

of the Building Societies Associa-

A Royal Netherlands Navy contingent which ha* spent eight

months with the intensive Hying trials unit at the arr

station YeovlUon returned lo Holland yesterday. With

British crews they have 'been evaluating the new Lynx

helicopter (above), which uill replace the Wasp aboard

British warships. The Lynx, powered by two Rolls-Royce

Gem engines, is British bnllt and one or three developed by

Westlands/Aerospatiale under the Anglo-French collabora-

tive agreement.

Burton faces half

year’s pre-tax

loss of over £4.5m.
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
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LiANT MOTOR yesterday by between 12D and 140 and also

nnt^Vridr^S^hp^^^f^nan
5 ' annour,ted a in production to cut the staff establishment of income of

”wT!SUI
r

.b.

h,
-!!r™

B

S|;L"i2*hl ss? a™* 1" b--- betWMn =5 and 30

fall IIIH 8 ! too much on opening new offices.
;

than £4.bni. -*ni - ouW ***'“***'! Mr* Potter'
'vh0 is ^airman of; The company had a. turnover "leajiUrc'-'

!the Halifax Building Society., jn the 28 weeK-j t0 the encf of „
i Britain s biggest, said the decision i febriiarv- of £78.77m.. a slight
! to cut the investors rale to t per- «,ri„nilf,n nn the £78 87m for thp nicai

squeeze ou spendable} cent, arid the mortgage rate to 1U
j Sme period the ^previous

effecl
,

1,1

of the would-be Reliant
|

Prf cent, was as far as they dare, P warned >

measure., will cost a further flying between London an
£lm. • — :

j York.
The company is not expecting

j

|n remrn for lhw lhe ,

the measures to have a major pressing rnr concessions
effect in the shon-terra. and the U.S. In particular th

of action."

Bargaining

rights agreed

j

and has proposed a voluntary re- people.
I dundancy programme Lo repre- The company
sentatives of employees. operate at the res
The company blamed the fall in production and

purchasing power of those tn early next month,
modest income groups, together Explaining the reason Fnr the

The companv pronoses to
fac,or *n a eduction of 30 pen Hvce starti„fi l0 flOVV aiia in. ens is associated with the closures

operate at the revised levels of
cent, in sales during the firsi four. and other measures aimed at

production and manning by months of 1977. compared wUh| iNfiW network strengthening lhe group ,.of

early next month. the same period last year." e. Edmunds Walker, the- !

around £4.7m., the bulk or il

Explaining the reason For the Production of Reliazit’s Kitten ; national part* distribution arm of; accounted tor by redundancy

revinus r"' 4 ----------- — -me m pamemar u
m« nr.. - -— , VM.

P warned > esterday that the years l w3nts transatlantic n3l

been a verv significant I

so w3thoul ,he rtsk of hitting :

>c
f
r

'

. , . .

. results would not prove saus-| Atlanta and Houston far

, MrinMini.
”
n na

'
|

new investment just when funds
|

It is making provisions For factory. The directors now
| Caledonian Airways- tin

closures claim, however, that they are 'rights for Canbbean'airiicosts associated with the closures claim, however, that tt

and other measures aimed at now more confident
strengthening the group of medium-tenn prospects.

iwith constantly inflating price*, drop in the three wheeler sales, range will be maintained at the; Associated F.nginecrins. rs estab-j Paymoiub.

now more confident Over}
fly jnt0 thR u.S : and wan

medium-term prospects.
j
airlines to make greater

Union representatives led by Ga’wick Airpori. sour

Mr. Alec Smith, deputy leader I London, for schetiuled
of the National Union of Tailors

\ chartered flights.

: for a sharp reduction in Rubin Reliant said: "Only * small pro^ present rate of 50 units per week j
lbhing 26 centre- Tor distributing) The results published jester- and Garment Workers, met with* Concorde figures largely

;*al*'* in recent month*. portion of three-wbeeled vehicle.* in all vehicle finishing area- but!«nqtne part*. The engine centre*, dav show that Mr. Cyril Spencer. company officiate yesterday discussions—nat so muc
* rru~ n ; .. a .1 _ l : 1 X_ * -Li.. IT l’ _ i I I im eimrl m tho tiraranl .* - i i... e ' hut Clirinoa^oH firtTv IF1 GBfHtnn^ M—

By Our Labour Staff j*ates in recent months.
BARGAINING rights for snme} The aim is lo restructure the
white-collar insurance worker*

:
production programme* from the

in General Accident were agreed present 160 units down to 130
> esterday for the Association of units per week. Volunteers will
Professional. Execurive, Clerical be called to reduce the present
and Computer Stiff. hourly paid work force of 1.500

ROYAL DUTCH
PETROLEUM COMPANY
(N.V. KoninMljktf Nederlandsch*
Petroleum Maatschappij)

Established atTho Hague. The Netherlands

FINAL DIVIDEND 1976

The General Meeting of Shareholders oF Royal Dutch Petroleum

Company held on 12th May, 1977 has decided to declare a total

dividend for 1976 of N.lls. 10.00 (including the interim dividend of
N.fls. 4.50 already made payable in September 1976) on each of the
134,018.522 outstanding ordinary shares, so that tho dividend still to be
madepayableon these shareswillamount to N.tts

v
550.

A. On the Bearer Shares
(i) This final dividend will be payable against surrender of coupon
No. 1 61 on or after 24th May, 1 977 at the offices of N. M.
Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St. Swithin's Lane,
London EC4P 4DU on business days between the hours of

9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of exchange
current in Amsterdam at 2 p.m. on 2.4th Mby. 1977 in the uasa of

cou pons presented on or before that date, or on the day of presenta-
tion m the case of coupons presented subsequently. In view of the
fact that Netherlands guilder funds are being provided by the
Company for payment of this dividend, the usual foreign exchange
commission will be deducted from the storting proceeds. Coupons
must bo accompanied by a presentation form, copies of which can
bo obtained from N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, and trie face of
each coupon must bear the stamp or other indication showing the
name of tho presenter.

Coupons must be left for an appropriate period for examination and
must be handed in personally. Coupons cannot be paid through the
post.

In the case oF shareholders not resident within the Scheduled
Territories the paying agent may. at (he request of the Authorised
Depositary presenting the coupons, pay the dividend in a different

currency. Iniormauon in this respect will be supplied by the paying
agent upon request.

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rale of 15 per cent wiil be
deducted from the gross dividend where

:

ta) Uniiod Kingdom income tax has also been deducted

;

(b) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United
Slates of America. Australia, Austria, Belgium. Canada. Danmark,
Finland, France. Ireland. Japan. Luxembourg. Netherlands
Antilies. Norway, South Africa. Spain. Sweden or West Germany,
providad they lodge the appropriate declaration form.

In all other cases Netherlands dividend lax of 25 per cent is to be
deducted.

(ii) On 24th May. 1 977 this final dividend will be paid to Deposit-
aries admitted by Centrum voor Fondsenadmimstraue B.V,
Amsterdam, on the shares whose dividend sheets were in their

custody at the close of businoss on 12th May, 1977. Such payment
will be made through (he medium of N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limnod. after recoipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend
Claim Form.

VVhnro appropriate, (he usual affidavit certifying non-residence in the

United Kingdom will also be required it payment is to be made without
deduction of United Kingdom income rax.

Where under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom
and the Netherlands 15 per cent Netherlands dividend rax has been
Withhold, the 1 5 per cent Netherlands (ax is allowable for a resident of
the United Kingdom as a credit aqeinet the United Kingdom income tax

payable m respect of the dividend. The deduction ot United Kingdom
income lax at the reduced rate of 20 par cent instead ofat the Basic Rate
of 35 per com represents a provisional allowance ot credit at the race iff

15 potcent

B. On tho Registered Shares registered in the United Kingdom
Section of the Amsterdam Register
On 1 2th May. 1 977 the starling amount of the dividend wiil be fixed on
the basis of the atari ing/g wider rate of exchange current in Amsterdam
on that date.

The record data will be 23rd May. 1 977 ;
shareholders registered at the

close of business on that date will te emitted io receive the dividend.

On or before 14l!t Jung. 1577 dividend vrcrrrnts will be, posted by the

transfer agent, Algemane Bank Nederland H.V.. Amsterdam, to share-
holders registered in (.hair books an ihe record dete.

From the dividend on tho registered ahsrw Netherlands dividend tax of

25 per cent has also to bo deducted. Where under the relevant tax

convention shareholders are entitled to a reduction of the Netherlands
dividend tax, this can only ba effected through a request for a partial

refund of the tax withheld on the appropriate tax affidavit. A funner

announcement will be made as soon as possible after i2ih May, 1977
giving (he rate of exchange, the amount of the dividend in sterling per

share and tho amount of the 25 per cent Netherlands dividend tax in

storiing per share.

Hand tool industry

output lagging

range of parts and technical in

I formation. The company’s ctistri

I bulion business last year topped
£35m.

gramme aimed at solving.

«nipxnv-'s QL*t”u! ?roup*P problems has been pul *o women's wear ptaduetlan ns, happens to Concorde it

«

t ' into effect a but of the difficulties. A
, *nn when lhe present W

la»t \ear topped.
closure nf a mlmber of #**ve« drop in sales Of mensjinal period ends in Sop'

units in the north of England s«‘ts and: a fwitch away from Mr. Edmund Dell. Sccrei

. . with the loss of 1.430 jobs—85 made-to-measure has left Burion
' Trade, told a conferenci?

*D,e ner cenT of (hen, for women— with 30 percent overnrapaoity.
j by the Airline Users'J

s art! liable t»!u exnectod .to rust £2-3m. in re- We are no nearer a solution i fjon in London jeswnL

BY KENNETH GOODING
J . ... ¥ rejected a contention by the]

BRITAIN S hand too! industry In 19«5, exports accounted for l3w iif)nj S ruled yesterday They I

has not increased oufput suffi- 44 per cent, of industry sales of ixmdnn Borough of Merlon that
ciently in the past ID years to £120m., having improved . from

jt vot be held liable *or
retain its share of expanding 33 percent, in 1966. But imports cracks in walls and settlement of
world markets, according to the had increased from 20 per cent floor.* in seven maisonettes in ,a ;

Federation of British Hand Tool to 36 per cent, of U.K. sales. two-storey block in Devonshire
Manufacturers in a report issued The federation pointed out thai

| R oad. Wimbledon,
to-day. the industry was *' struggling tu . ,

.
'
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VOUULIIS n*ujic ner cent 0f them for women—
Local councils are liable to

! is expected. to cost £2.3m. ip re
householders whose new homes dundancy payments and pro
crack because or faults which visions. In spite of talks with
council inspectors fail to spot

(he unions vesterdav there now
during the building process, five KeeTns little' chance that any ol

dundancy payments and pro- lhan when we started off at ihe.u.K- was determined lo i

visions In «pite of talks with bes'inning of the week. The new • wasteful ovcr prnrisioi

the unions vesterday there now management is delerained to
» capacity "which ha* bee

seems little' chance that any of demonstrate that they intend to
;
a lamentable feature of

;

the jobs will be sgved. P“l *e company to rights. . vices across the North.1

Thp shutting of 57 shops an- Rc.su Its «n derail. Page 29 during recent year*."
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Market countries.
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will sell for the equivalent oF

doubt following lhe formation or bilions will mark the progress of
i
about £6.100 in -France. initial

strenathemng of the five major the companies' product* iq Lhe 1 production will be SO models a
zroups in the industry." past 23 years. day.
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U.S. FINANCIAL OVERSEAS N.V.
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U.S. ITVAXCXAL INCORPORATED
(formerly U.S. Financial}
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1
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pnlili-hert in ner.MMD«-i f->ih in the l nited Stale? oi A-nnica and Earvpr.
\ riprMjTjthe ,.f Olibaal. \*_\. aa iiulen'ure mwee (the <-lndent-jte'Tm«ie»"> uwler lhe Indeniwre. Haict as of

April 1. !V.C. nnreuanr in fthirh tile Deheniures trrre i»ueii. aUeoJed uith muiuci'tltc April LI- l°*i hearing
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yrierrei iho Flan. p-jTMunt i" frelion 172 Chapter X nf the Banfentphy -Air. to the Fecurities and ExrhajHe
<'fmjTBi«RC'n l the “SEC" 1 f« re*4#^ and fobnii»ioa by lhe SIX" an report. The SEC \ra# ior-tru-^ed by the
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BASF Aktiengesellschaft

Ludwigshafen am Rhein

We are convening our

25th.Annual Meeting
of Stockholders
on Thursday, June 23, 1977, 10:00 a. m.
at the BASF. Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraSe 47

Ludwigshafen/Rhine, West Germany

1. Presentation of the Financial Statements of BASJ

I

Aktiengesellschaft and BASF Aktiengesellschaft
[

‘

]

its Consolidated German Subsidiaries; Presehteti^j
L

1

of the Annual Reports of BASF Aktiengeselischafl^w? mp

BASF Aktiengesellschaft and its Consolidate^E^ *

man" SubsEdiaries; Presentation of the-Supe^^gi',
A

Board Report
. \ ^

2. Declaration of dividend T. . • ?

3. Ratification ofthe actionsof theSdperviso^^fflv^^,

4. Ratification of the actions of the Board of'^B
cutive Directors ^-4''

5. Authorized capital ^

6. Changes of Articles of Incorporation .

7. Appointment of auditors for the fiscal-'yet^jB

SharehaJdfe'rs entitled to partioipate in"the^
Meeting'and; to exercise their right to-vdtearH
who- -.have deposited their shares: -during *^j

offica hours and in the prescribed form ats®
tarybank before the conclusion of theAinriuaffcfe

IVhi!* ii b baprd :h.n ji d«i4hm with rf-p^i ia ap.-.mi jl ,.f ihr nM irili U- bmri iw lhe Banknipt.-v Court :a
J-it;-. I"”7. it i- [»virile thai «jjrh (tftiMOD may be Helaj-ed. It i. impoMiW.IA when Hie Plan 'rill he solmiilri
-•!>, - rf'ih-M and f»r awnwjl. and. if aupn.vrd t,v- of Ibe reqaired amanar or claim* filed nnd

®! ear“ ' ,5'" * “B xnil he cnnfirmed by the Bankruptcyl'COBrt and coiuurnmalri. Hwever, pwideii

anzeiger" of the German Federal Republic '^

ofMay13,197X •
'

Depositary banks in the U. K. are:- - ‘

Kleinwort Benson Limited, • *

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
-‘

r
-v ;5

The deposit of shares is only effective if th^
lodgecf by the 20th June, 1977, at the latest

Ludwigshafen/Rhine. May 13, 1977
BASF Aktfengeseiisohaft

The Board of Executive Directors
”

— telephone

13th May, 1977 ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY
CITIBANK, N.A.

lndcn'ure Trustee

T rr-.-
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'Youwillfind

We will give you a prompt yes ox no on whatever you require. Cut

red tapeto aminimum.And make sure documentation isn’t awaste

ofyour time. _ . . .

TESTUS: Contact George Barrett, our senior executivem
charge ofEurocurrency finance. Tel. London 606 9944, ext. 4210,

telex888401 or write,MidlandBankLimited,International Division,

60 Gracechurch Street, LondonEC3P 3BN, England.
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EDITED SY ARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

6 PACKAGING

Twenty-five bags

made per second
SPEARHEAD o? a determined Side seam bags with or vttb-

drive into the European market out lip are produced from sheet
by Sittron-VK is a machine able or folded material and re-sett-

ts turn out 1,900 plastic bags ing (or a change in qualities or
a mmuie using virtually any gauges demands minimal down-
beat-sealable polymer, but in time.

general high density polythene. Despite the high output speed,

Tb* Rotaseal is a brand new ..
b
f*

machine and it will be presented &£* JSS
at Drupa next month in Durael- JJf

re **.
I
1}* We

.
ar'

dnrf with four other very recent
developments by the company. rW?
including the Intaseat side and fuM ““ do

]fP * ltb'

' bottom bag welder, a range of
narrow-width central impression K?ls

' £ 'JSfif?°Z£i
flexographic printing machines S/Sw hJ
and web control equipment for IB£ral

“nST
the guidance of fast-moving webs a ba

f cimflov J for

« t?'*- pap"- rubber a"d woTk t
- eluding paper, have' automatic

Rotaseal is intended for use as tension and temperature control
a long-run machine operating and are equipped with a variety
with web speeds of 450 metres/ of unwind/rewind systems,
sec. to make bags in sizes up to Change-over to a fresh order
305 mm. width and 430 mm. batch is fast
depth, there being two machine Simon-VK. Arrowbrook.
sizes—225 mm. and 305 mm. Upton. Wirral. Merseyside L49
nominal bag width. 0X5. 051 677 9451.

• DATA PROCESSING

Tpohnoloav m
The°?ite. pressey s Poole plant

X CvUUUlUgj
. has 1.600 staff. 600 telephones.

1 • ' and generates on average 2,900

PhamnnO' pages a day of external mail. OfCMO-Ilglllg
Sul! 47 per cent, could he

1 handled by document scanning

TflP ATT1PP ’ methods, and 24 per cent, couldHIV vl**Vy he subjected to word processing

the OVERWHELMING- impres* methods. For electronic mail to
.
“ _ .. , . V . ..-I. _ „«r bnuavne thore u-ac a

™ THORN

RUTOMQI:
Ruqeif.'v Staffs. c..

sion from the first meeting of take off. however, there was a

the Butler Cox Foundation in need to integrate keyboard

London last week is that the word processing and document
appl jcalioa8 peo ,

combination of Falling-equipment scanning. pared to handle wS?
costs and the rapid changes Rjr. Holloway also pointed out systems. There were n5L
taking place m computer and that remote conferencing was technological memorv
computer-based technology, the becoming economically viable, ties appearing on the 5!
digitising of communications, and Viability seemed to be a fune- After many year* of®*
network growth, are -lowing tion of distance and seniority, publicity as the teebSL?
the problem of the organise- on the basis of weekly meetings being developed huff*
tion “ hack .into the sort of small savings were possible for had ceased to be anSS
prominence it had when com-.^ few as two people working, t*l product. On
puling began jo make its marie ^ 125 miles apart, while at the recent announeemeSJi
in the late fifties and early 3M my€ leve] Wltb six people the experience ofSS
sixties.

. ; his charts indicated savings of the semiconductor -inrtis!
Part of the re^on w to be the order of £25.000 a year. and bubble should

fSdi^^thaMotalnsSmi^SS R°Ser Woolfp of Butler Cox Petitlve b? *580. AlreSSindicate..uiat Total systems costs-. o
Papttl0r_ _ _ DaDer on. incmimmic

:
, .

• •

- -j' A-. /•
•
' -

-
•- -

• il"'

**<-.$ -*>./ ' -.'•*> * '

..... ; .

V- - —
• *v- • " '

gs£f “T1

nawr ** V 5ySfe£ M e3dstin? unsystematic cost trends in both £
Seay which ^exploits methods ‘ cven wfth the higher bubble technology- SoS
£23*1 iJdiroted that he S- caPital cost for word processing tinue to fall at diffS
Sd prop ? costs ti dSubfe stations. Perhaps as mm* until, as a.generality,H
«dtbin five vears was the turnaround time which offering about MAM-uS
Mronwblle.the spread of tbe « dollar around 19S0. But.g

technology into existing functions P*
0* ha

^ ®° u
e
BiS

rt
£^,,«

hours to mg returp effects warn;

done bv people continues. In a four and a ba ^ hours - nina to affect disc ^
studv ’made bv Plessey. and Tbe emphasis on changing technology. Further inet*

reported on bv Dennis Holloway, storage costs was in evidence, packing density and spe*

senior manager. Strategic' Plan- One speaker in a. presentation, timlted. while bubble ii

ning. analysis of the external “Office Automation: New Hon- was- at the start oF Vts jj

mail generated showed that well zons pointed out that the meat life, so even ’
j

over - two-thirds of it could be changes in storage costs had bis- advances with bubble
treated by electronic ‘ mail torically had an impact on the could be foreseen in the:

for a new division formed by
Pafra.

COMMUNICATIONS
AVIATION

id process controls, mstru- Finds the line fault*
and process controls, instru- X AXlUo 111C llilV AO. lilt

— ^
f

1 n/noflim0 jrg p/llnur ri^^edhnical^nowhow^for
1^ FOLDING into an attache case indicating the presence or • OFFSHORE INDUSTRIESme weamer -m luiuut ss^ !Tp5w ^ ^ •«?, » wti qow? nmm orimr. ntnua „ . ;

*

. .

DETAILS have been released by weather patterns to see if liquid form uii high standard of tion^nStwo!rk“

d
?he meive dJS

U
c“Sck^Si,^Pl*Af|ll^^lVl-CT fotlOllP 1H 011 1*1GFCRCA of a new unit that displays weather cem are erowing or regular consistency. gSTU mSd?by Syl SSSirS^SSL^mStFX CllltllllH ldllUUC 111 Ull I

colour-coded mformatiou on aba tinfr A tars-et rt The company has developed in terns Inc., is available in the U.K. and parity error. .
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,aborat“ri«* “ integrated from Cole Electomics. 33 Lower A dual-mtensity display is SAFETY and reliability -tinder to predict stress levels through- distributed on a

'

numlahead of aircraft. SL rod ±10 deg abou dea? SOLS*10
.

C
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1 Croydoa CR0 JAA ^ ^differentiate between operating conditions are of great out the strurture. Transfer, func- different stress levels,^
.The equipment takes the form „ disolav can be inter-

pro
.
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5
t
.

,°.n .L
fro
,
ra^ (01-688 6822). transmitted -and received data, importance to the design of off- /nr iinp3nn>d wave forces ^ a .Rnyleigh of Rice Dial

Predicting fatigue in oil rigs

The equipment takes the form rfimtav »» in*— production from the. raw (01-688 6822). - transmitted -and received data, rmoortanceTo the desinn 'oFoff- ^
ul

“J by a Ifeylalffh
of an optional colour indicator J d
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material to the finiidied Product communication traffic and control characters appear in shore structures in ^he North
Oon* f0

.

r 1

j
nea"sed

^ density funetioiL^fS
for the .coropany's Primus-90 “JJJL,™ ^L.n^eriS Tr The techniques involve the deve- ab“dgedMterraceis upper case, highlighted by Sea One aspect of the manv are applied as dynamic loads to Paimgren-Miner LaWS
weatheT radar introduced earlier moving

g
map Jata. More from ‘‘mJESPirSpll"'^ displayed on a CRT or on a set rpyecs® vldeo

- .- UP t0
.
1
^
80 problems presented to the “late Amplitude to

tive fatigne damage is tthis year for use 00 commercial rca Avionics Systems. 8500 of light emitting diodes. Various characters can. be trapped for designcrs 0f such structures is L»J! Predict the faiigut life'

for the .company's Primus-90
aipba-munerics or

weather radar introduced earlier “5??* ^ mIIS
8

RCA Avionics Systems. 8500 r”.*, ^2,“,*™" of light emitting .

WTcrafL Balboa Boulevard, Van Nuys, Sualttv of K flnished^my codes aod P™^18 *rP SUT>-
detailed examination.

. With the colour display the California 91409. duct within s«*t to 1eranres as oart
Pnrted* as are synchronous and
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nd
0s^ • RESEARCHpilot is able to see how bad the _ —^

weather is ahead from the dif- R PROCESSES
ferent colours shown: heaviest
rainfall is in red, moderate in ( rttlrl'n111niT
yellow, light in green. UiXLllJl
The radar is also able to 0

operate in a mapping, mode In l 1 ^v 11 | rICi

.which case the pilot sees ground XiU UlUa

.details in a different set of

Tm'sssxssrzzr' jsSSTSS^SM • research
Pafra. which makes synthetic bauds are switch selectable (15

resio emulsion adhesives, and is levels), making the unit a vir SfiriTlIf lO l
using the new techniques in its tualt.v universal * diagnostic k/l/l-llllVIvJ
own plant, says the method con- device. .

'

.

trasts with the more general Malfunctioning couummira- oXlirl^r Tawr
practice of adjusting the quality

tjons and data processing equip- ISlwUy UV
of the end product after pro- mnnt at wall as aicnert enftwarp v V
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designers of such structures « « a fuSn of wave
predict

te prediction of the cumulative wave^htm a Action of wave hoLspQts.
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mSnW Infonnation for the long-term The computer progni

Uviforeei raerieSS' b^ Sj wave climate, short-term stress being ^marketed with te
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statistics are calculated at the support throughout Eun i i

selected points or “ hotspots ” Computsa, to the; Unitefi >-
Det n orsKe vemas. me ciassi ^ aggodated wave spectra dom the^proxrams willbe

rfication society, and Computes, its
, . LL . r.. L

date systems division, have and stre85 transfer function. for use on the Scicon Co
Serviros bureau networks,^

;

.details in a different set of of the end product after pro- ment as well as suspect software w -w
colours. ADHESIVE, paint, chemical, cessing has been completed. an be identified rapidly by

It is also possible to " freeze ” food and other industries con- More from the company at direct visual analysis of asso- DttLlvllv
a weather image and if desired cemed in the manufacture of all Bentalls. Basildon, Essex. SS14 cialed data channels nn the
.take a look at comparative types of liquid, is the market 3BU (0268 2808061. screen and LEDs, the latter FREQUENT fires

New Issue
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direct visual analysis of asso- Dttllcllt ' tistic approach. - the hotspots are evaluated, and Further fmOrtnation-
cialed data channels nn the Within the system the power the number of wave induced Computes; : on Milton:

screen and LEDs, the latter FREQUENT fires in hotels are density spectra method te nsed stress cycles during this period 565656. • w
—— focusing atteonon on a major ‘v

study of the design and A COMPONENTS ’ • ENERGY
efficiency of low-cost sprinkler

w

SfiSSS* On-board Windmills a good pro^AH these bonds having bsen sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only

Science Foundation (NSF).

The study is centred primarily

Windmills a good prosp
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unconditionally guaranteed by the
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me study is centrea primarily •, 1 . ..j -. WIND POWER equipment is below the tea and aft

on sprinkler systems for use in CXVI
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T'liPv . reaching the stage at which it generator and can.' if n
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B.ACHE HALSEY STUART INC.

&ANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA
EANCA DEL GOTTARDO

BANCA NACIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO Dl ROMA
f V IK OF AMERICA INTERN ATIONAL

BANK JULIUS BALR INTERNATIONAL
Limitfd

PAIIK FL'R OEMFINWIRTSCHAFT
At liorflcwM^chjIl

FANK VEESA HOPENV
EANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Lirrutrri

pANCJUE ARARE ET INTERNATIONALE
D 1NVE3TISSEMCNT i.B A 1

1 j

BANOUE RRUXELLES LAMBERTS. A.

EAIJCLIE FRAMC.VSE D‘> COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

C-ANOUE FRANC AISE DE DEPOTS ET OE TJTRE3

BAMOUE flENFRALE DU LUXEMBOURG
Socicti? Anpnvmo

BANOUE PE L INDOCI IINE ET DE SUET
EAHQUE INTERNATIONALF A LUXEMBOURG S-A.

EAflQUE NATIONALE DE PAHIS

FANOUE NCRDEUROPE SA.

E-ANOl lc DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BANClUF. POrULAIRE SUISSE S.A. LUXEMBOURG
BANOUE ROTHSCHILD

BANOUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE

BARING BROTHERS & CO.,
Limited

PAS-FRISC^F MYPOTH6KEN-UND
WECHSEL BANK

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

EAYERISCHE VERC'NSBANK

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK

BLrtH EASTMAN DILLON & CO.
Inkmalional Limned

GUNNAR BOHN & CO AIS

CAI5SE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

. CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE

COMMERZBANK
/^tipngoseilsnhaft

CREDITANSTALT BANFP/ERBN

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDITS ITALlAUQ lUNDERWRITERS) S.A.

DAIWA EUROPE N.V. MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
.

.-'T

RICHARD DAL'S & CO.
United •’

Bantaers MERCK. F1NCK4 CO.

DCNOANSKEBAWK MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL L CO.
a! 1871 Aktlesefskab B.MET2LER SEEL. SOHN & CO.
DELiTSCHE BaNK SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.
AktiennesMiscnatt

Limited

-dbtS^koSSmu?^jmnk- l5g|,l,"Lro
DEUreSHEGEKOSSENSCHAFTSBSNK

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION ™E 81,010 SECURmES co- IEUROPE) UO.

PRESDNER BANK NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

Aktiengescltechatt NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG GIROZENTRALE

AMiengesellscbaft NORDIC BANK
EUROMOB1UAR6 S pA Limited

COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBHJARE SAL OPPENHBM JR.& CIE.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY OSLO HANDEL5BANK A/S j
Llmlled PIERSON, HSJ3RING &PIERSON N.\C

OBTON (EUROPE) PKBANKS’!

FIRST CHICAGO POSTTPANKKI

Limited PRrVATBANKENAKnESELSKAS
GIROZENTRALE L’NP BANK ROTHSCHILD BANK AG

A^SJ^h^'S:WENSPAaKASSEN N.M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Aktrengesaltechatt

Limited
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONALCORK SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL -

'

GROUPEMENT DES BANQUIERS Limited
PRIVES GENEVOIS SCANDINAVIAN BANK
HAMBRO'MITSUl Limited - -

Um,ted
J. HENRYSCHRODERWAGG & CO.

HANOELSBANKNW (OVERSEAS) Limited
Uml,id SKANDINAV1SKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
HESSISCHE LANDESBANK cnnPTF GENERALE-GIROZENTRALE- SOC1ETE GENEHALE

HILL SAMUB. L CO. SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANOUESA •*'

Limited SPARSANKERNAS BANK
E.F. HUTTON* CO. N.V STRAUSS.TURNBULL 4 CO.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK Or KUWMT SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEM :

KANSALUS-OSAKS-PANKKI SWISS BANK CORPORATION [OVERSEAS)

KIDDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Urttod

Limned TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK OVERSEAS INC.

KJQ6ENHAVN5 KANDEL5BAHK TRADITION SECURITTES .

KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limded

United TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT

KPEDIETBANKNV UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

KUHN. LOEBS, CO. INTERNATIONAL UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD.

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING. CONTRACTING UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND tSECURITTES)
AND INVESTMENTCO. (S.A K.) * Lim-lod

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY fS A.KJ VERE1NS- UND WESTBANK

LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
AMiengeseltechaft

GIROZENTRALE J.VONTOBB.4 CO.

LAZARO BROTHERS & CO. M. M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN. WIRTZ & CO.
Lim,,ed

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

LAZARD FRERES ET CIE t^ESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

LAZARD FRERES t CO. WILLIAMS. GLYN & CO.
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL WOOD GUNDY LIMITED
Limited

.
YAMWCHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) '

.

LOEB RHOADES & CO- INC. Urmlnd -

LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS) ^ENTRALSPARKASSE DER GEMEINPEWIEN
Limited

pressure.
95 pcr pgni relative . for 24 hours.

When the study is completed Applirations are expected In

in mrd-1977. Battel le will prepare commercial as woH as profes-
a handbook for the NSF. The wonal electronics markets and
haodbook is to be released by more details can he obtained
the National Technical Tnfonha- from the comnnny at Keigblev.
tion Service.’ - Springfield. Y-orkshire. BD21 5EF (0535
Virginia. 61144.K .

UNION MINIERE Societe Anonyme
Registered Office: Rue de la Cbancellerie 1,

B-1000 Brussels

Trade Register No. 13377 Brussels—VAT No. 402935129

REPLACEMENT OF COMPANY QUOTA TENTHS
As from the 6th June and after payment of Coupon
No. 40, the last coupon'attached to the Company
Quota Tenths. Type 1955, the body portion of these
quotas will be replaced, without sequence in

numbering and without limitation of duration, by
new Company Quota Tenths, Type 1$77, Coupons
41-70 attached.

However, in order to meet the request of many
shareholders, the shareholders will be entitled, for

one single period from the 6th June 1977 to the 31st
December 1977. inclusive, to exchange the bodies of
the Type 1955 Company Quota Tenths against whole
Company Quotas, Type 1968, Coupons 41-60 attached,

at the rate of one whole Company Quota for ten
tenths. •

Shareholders whose shares are held without security

and who wish to avail themselves of this option, must
advise the depository body thereof.

These exchanges will take place without a charge,
at the following banks:

In. Belgium:
La .Soci6t§ Gdndrale de Banque, rue
Montagne du Parc 3, Bruxelles, as well as
its other various branches and offices.

La Belgolaise, Cantersteen 1, Bruxelles.

In the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg:
La Banque Generate du Luxembourg, rue
Aldringen 14, Luxembourg.

In France:
La Banque Beige (France) . 12 rue Volney,
75002 Paris.

La. Society Generate, 29 Boulevard Hauss-
mann, 75009 Paris.

In the Netherlands :

L’Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, Herengracht
595, 1001 Amsterdam. .

,

Shareholders with registered shares
Shareholders registered for their Tenths of Company
Quotas will he advised individually of the provisions
to be adopted, with a view to- the replacement of. the
registration certificates in the Register of Registered
Shares.

.
.

" -

"'Th'o Rnari of rrireptorp."

Marketing, : Ncftr- Orphan
High Street. Pool*. Dorset

ARNOLDO MONDADORI EDITQS

S.p.A. - Head Office in Milan . ; ::«i

' Capital Lit. 7,507,500,000 . - ^
’•

•' "
. _ ' - Aaj

Annual General Meeting of the 29th ApriL'Wf

The. Company’s Shareholders Meeting was hef

Milan on 29th April, 1977 in order to .approv^

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1976. r
; ;J

In its Report the Board revealed the fd^(

significant items: •

Total Turnover '

for the year under*JS®

amounted to LiL174,571m. (+27.5%);

Exports already included in the total-ht®

.
amounted to Lit34,523m.; •

Fixed Assets in Machinery amount;
Lit.43.470m.;

^

Ordinary depreciation for the financial

totalled Lit.6,156m., of which Lit2,

cover costs over several years. The P
tion .Fund'reached Lit.24,312m.;

Reserves shown in the accounts at the end

financial year totalled Lit.ll,279m.

\ Personnel employed by the .. Company
~31stDecember, 1976 numbered 5,458 in aft

' cost, of personnel amounted to' Lit.56^:

+- The financial year closed with Lit.2,00210-’

The Meeting approved the Report, the Balance

and the covering of the loss from extraor^?

reserve funds.

"
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JOME NEWS

European fund grants £l3ml to U.K.

tf OUR NORTHERN correspondent'

"REGIONAL
' clog Councils

in oij

8114 the - existing'-tiers’
- - ._ .

are to con- of. Government.
tf to. press for a greater say The regional element is oolicy-
•feteimining the allocation of making could -beat he 7 achieved&§£^™ 5p?f[?inE ‘s PywEnglish .regions. body vsuch as . . fh» -nlinninn
je" Yorkshire and- Humber-,council,- . .

'• Pj^nnins councir Tbe Yorkshire council: -whichieen tcrid by the Govern- has been waiting twoTyears for
'

*5? c?™2*1 "® the Government’s response' to its
ysff sffate^ ^of greater strategy, is to -hold a series ofg*£*z

2?*£f lund? ™eefangs with. local: authorities
^en services in die light of m the area to discnssways in
yrai needs has been noted, which, the proposals, ean. be im-
fatian of resources must plementetL

&£ deeded .centrally The first meeting: will be with
lfefrt of general policy .fox South Yorkahiffr, covnisg' the.

pbfiranube. Sheffield area, where .proposals
* Bernard Cotton, chairman, P.1?* "forward by the lopal autho-

'

' gn Leeds yesterday, that the earlier this year conflict

Jffl'was still anxious to" see r° some extent with the approach
Haery -set up which would “dopted by the r^lonal planners.
Rt to make known directly Tbe planning council has sug-
k Government Its views On p®1®*1 ' attracting Industrial
Mies between services such investment to five main towns,
jncatidn; ‘health or roads. :

but “?e South Yorks authority^

fcouncil believes it sbould UW m^h^^«en
S
^

a
foS

y^,

^nT^Sed fo? m^y^ndiS

)

t i

r 10C^
b
l^n!u«„

d i s W;ltb throughout older mining areas

said WSStV^
1 would be strong ‘ demands Mr. Cotton, who fc'ialso manag-

Sr
C
ff
Pw?i

r to t
5
e
c
E^U

fj “S director of Samuel Osborn,
if Wales and Scotland the Sheffield steelmakers, said

•
ttat toe' Government'had hacked

|i$l eaRe- through devolu- the approach of raising overall

L si .
levels of p rosperity.by ; attracting

’•fe
c
9,
flnc1^ v’ as bdt in favour new investment and thus "creat-

- prnilar arrangements for ihg the wealth for spending on
Jred government

. for the environmental and - other
tth regions as this would improvements.

V
;

_"
.

'Xv-'
;

•

Company takeovers rise

taring first quarter
r OUR CITY STAFF

-

!

PANY ACQUISITIONS rose International Holdings ‘{U.K.). of
le first three months of this Mather and Platt for £31.4m.
compared with October- Three other deals for. amounts

mber, but in money terms over £10iu. were Booker
. , 1 Increase was more than off- McConnell's takeover of Kinloch

«-l* Hi Ofi'X a fall In The average price (Provision Merchants), LOnrho's
r ‘ for confpames, and the

.
takeover of. Dunford and.’EQidtt

all trend remains low. ' and Davy International's - pur-
lures released to-day in the chase of Head Wrightson.-' -

.

"

al magazine Trade ^nd Overall the figures -Stow .the
Btry show that 94 companies continuing low level of T

acqtu$i-
acquired, compared with 73 tion activity since the middle of
he previous three. months. 1974. ..

.

‘v .

w

:

;

the. amount, of. roonqy' in- .Mast payments was- Eoafle^
ed fell, to £126^in. from eashi' which accounted/ £or 72-2
5m.

' •

per cent, -of expenditure ^cora-

e largest single acquisition pared with 27.7 per e^nt. though
the takeover by Wormald the issue of- ordinaryshares-

: : ; g—

^

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNft •

THE U.K. Is to -get more "help
from tbe Common Market for
regional development- ..

'

The European . Begfoial
Development Fund is to grant
a further £13-5m. towards -.the
cost of nearly 200 projects,
the Department, of Industry
said yesterday.

It 4s the second cbntribiitlbn
from the Fund this year,
brtaing the total ior 1977 to
£I8.2m . Since the Fond was
set up in 1975, It has* pot about
£XI3nu into Britain.
Of the- £L3J>m. - just - over

SSol will go towards- five in-

dustrial.projects, three of them

"

in tbe-North jrf England. "

Carreras 1 Rothmans will re-

ceive assistance ifi* Darlington,
Vickers-MJchell Bearings in
Ncwcaslle-npon-Tyne, . and.
British1' Rail Engineering in
SbEfthu, Co. Durham. - About

" ££No: rWDI be put towards an
industrial project in Northern
Ireland.
-A further £8m. plus has
been allocated "for Ifll projects
such as *:providing < water or
sewerage facilities,- roads and
pipelines. The grant Is norm-

-v; , y;
T • -1- < - • -

.

.. ’

• -aiiy .50- per cent of allowable
-'expenditure.

. A? total ol 134 operations
- like 4Us throughout England
-^apart from lhe West MW-
.lahdQrrwill. receive a total
gtfeoilof £3.5m-.

Thfe remaininfi -grants are
for projects in Wales, Northern
Ireland and Scotland. Wales

_^^Jtjcular will benefit by.

She-'Fund has contributed
£48.7nv fa. England. Scotland

.-recovered nearly £30nw.
anjt.Nortiiern Ireland

"t mites: about £17m. pneh.

COMMUNITY. LANDISCHEME PLANS

Wales to

spend £17m,

in 4 years
By Our Cardiff Correspondent

THE LAND AUTHORITY for

Wales is to spend more than

£17w- on land purchases over
the next four years, it was
announced yesterday. •

•

The authority, set up • to
operate the Community- Lajdd

Scheme in "Wales, plans to buy
about 3,160 acres of land for

residential, industrial and cons
menial development.

It said in its first strategy
document .that special emphasis
would be placed on areas of high
employment and specific. loca-

tions related to major road and
motorway programmes.

'

Key areas would -be the South
Wales coastal strip stretching

from Chepstow to Llanelli, and
In North Wales the Seaside area
stretch ihg from Wrexham --to
RhyL

It intends over the four years
to re-sell about half the land
purchased. “There will be a
cumulative net - expenditure
reaching £9.4m. by .the end of
1980-1981, but by that time we
expect to be holding for disposal
areas of land worth an estimated
£14.910.,” said Run ; Edward
Howell, chief executive.

“We expect that most of ..the

land we hope-, to. sell for
redevelopment will .become avail-

able only because of- the Inter
vention of the authority.”

It is estimated that; the Board
will contribute between .15 and
20 per cent, of the available
development land in Wales.
Already £!2.4m. has beqn allo-

cated for land acquisition, 62
per cent for housing.
• Only * 29 per cent1 - of the
authority’s expenditure has been
allocaied-.. for industrial land
because erf the role played by
the Welsh Development. Agency.

Off to goo&start.

Minister tieife MPs
BY MICHAEL':CASSELL, BUILDING^CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMUNITY laud scheme dutJn tbe February 1976 White
hah" got.- off to a' good start" in Paper.
England according :tp Mr. Beg Accmding to the Minister, ex-
Freesjn, ^Minister for Housing peaditure amounted to approxi-
and Constracuon., -- - - mately JE12m., or roughly a third
;Mr. BTeeson told tbs Co»- Iess:tfan the figure outlined in
mons yesterday- that the Mtal the; White Paper. Of this ex-
acreages of land acquired under penditure, just over half was for
the scheme bad exceeded fore- housing land, with 45 per cent,
casts and had been done for going on industrial sites and 3
much less than the estimated ex- per -cent, on commercial land,
penditure levels. «_ - .

Provisional - figures indicate ‘Mr.'Freeson said there wonld

that in the. financial year 1976-7, J®
,0
f°

sections available

L571-acres were purchased. Of last 11 "Is
this, 832 acres were for bousing. prov,de

730 acres were for Industry and .
a

,

T1
?
h
?^|n? 1^ ^ ^ °PP°5;

nine acres were for commercial build effectively on last

purposes. years;. sound start

The total represents about a The" scheme came into effect

third more than, the figure set -in April last year.

Munich patent office

may open next year
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 4/

Tbe European Patent Office in .-Aker August’s publication of

Munich is "likely to open for an' - EEC Commission memor-
applkatioiis next spring, accord- andiim on the establishment of
ing to the annual report pub- a" Common Market trade mark,
lished yesterday of. the comp- a working party was set up.
tnoller-general ... of - patents, - Negotiations will inevitably" be

long and arduous but the object
of establishing a firmer basis for
community trade is an important
one,^ the report says. An EEC
trade mark office would be
needed and Lhe British Govern-
ment had suggested it be estate

designs and trade marks.
Establishment of the office is

linked, with the Eropean Patent
Convention, negotiatedin 1973
but. so far ratified only by
Britain and West Germany,
under which patent protection, in

up to. 16 countries should be, lished in London,
obtainable by means of a single In the U-K.

t
the general

application. In one language. decline in patents activity seen.

. -R-; - seems likely that* a since~X969 showed signs of slow-
sufficient number of countries lng. There were 54£6l applica-
will have ratified the conven- tiohs last year, 2.2 per cent,

tion by eariy summer to bring it more than in 1975, although the
Into force. . , number of complete specifica-

Other. significant international lions filed was IB per cent,
developments' in. the report are down at 40,806.

on the. trade mark ride of tbe Patents, Designs and Trade
comptroller-general’s - responsl- Marks. 1976; Commons Paper
bilities. - 318; SO; £1

?s AGAINST FURTHER GENERAL CLOSURES^OF ROUTES

some extra
IT IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SAN for British Rail to in- says the business would be able" A reduction in wpritiorce of

ae its passenger traffic -by to finance investment within the 40,000 in the five
,
years to 19S0

!o20 per cent, through a com- present revenue support celling, can be bettered.

|tion of service expansion without the need -for additional £t calls for the removal of

.-greater manpower efficiency Government loans. These loans about.5,000 “ second men tdriv-

r - presented yesterday in an amounted to £65m. in 1975. _-. ers mates); removal of guards

Commons select com- lu a table summarising effects: from many freight trains wnere

report on the- rote of of - the new - financial' regime, Aafety enmts and a

liBLRail in public transport. British Rail's theoretical 19S1 and headquarters staff of 8,000.

i i clear attempt to swing balance-sheet, as drafted by the

tmee of Government committee, shows a real increase
tfSZL

back behind the rail- Qf 15 per cent, in revenue and
r. last year's somewhat a decrease from £325m. to £175m.

:-HiT transport pohej’ consul- in . passenger grant. Freight
^Sto^ondon^TrSwiirt as ser-

ta document, the report g ra nt-£65m. in 1975—is assumed London iranspon as ser

>s against any' further t0 be eUmtnated entirely and the
fte ltn - by

cJosure of railways and gross loss reduced from £315m, such^changes could
tests that m some cases con-

(D £i25m. -

nc,t be- considered in isoiatiom
ration should bo given to The remaining recommends- t0 form part 0£ a
'railways or upgrading

i
olff. tions can be summarised under

national manpower retraining
• in preference to ui ng eight headings: scheme.’

1 Largely in order to Government should set up operation .in " investment, plao-

Sa» thie iim» nf thitit-
SCALE ’..il? -facilitate manpower re-orgamsa- a committee of inquiry into the m'ng and timetabling.

m fiovenS Swa? V*™3 ACt* A™01™*-
rauway

jggg^ which created them to -see- ING: Public service obligation
If they should be given greater payments to railways should be

broken down on a regional basis

non-MetropntiTan f
T
om 197® the depreciation

-- element m the obligation pay-

LABOUR NEWS

Postmen
j Engineers union

may back plans new
wage
restraint

unification bid
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF IN EASTBOURNE

By Our Labour Staff I THE AMALGAMATED Union of in the engineering section t«

;
Engineering Workers is to bold take tbe amalgamation any zur-

MEMBERS of the Union bl Post ! a specTal national conference in ther and said that he would not

.Office .Workers and the. Associa- ' an attempt to make progress on be surprised if next year .the

tion of Professional, Executive, I its deadlocked plan for creating foundry workers were to con-

Clericut and Computer Staff will a single fully-merged union in sider withdrawal,
be. asked at their annual confer- the engineering industry. Because of the stalemate the
ences to endorse a further phase

| conference delegates yester- union has never gained tbe
of wage restraint.

i day agrced by 49 votes to 20 potential financial or administra-
by tfie executive of| to a re-convenod meeting later «ve benefits of amalgamation

tbe 185j)00-strong OPW supports tin the year which they hope and Mr. Hugh Scanlon, presi-

another stage of incomes policy may have more success than denL this week used the words
but says that there should be no seven years of effort by the sheer inefficiency 10 describe

further drop in living standards.
It proposes that ihe. TUC

should ensure that an integral
part of an agreement with tbe

union's amalgamated executive
in suggesting acceptable methods
of fusing the union’s four largely
autonomous .sections into a

Government must be bigger tax! genuine single body,
reductions than those proposed ! The national committee of the
’ Pay anomalies should - belbig engineerinv; section has
rectified" and a start made in

| repeatediy refused to endorse
consolidating pay rises of the

]
proposals fur j full amalgama-

past two years into basic wages, tion because uf lack of agree
A free-for-all that allowed 30 men t over the size of the new

per cent, wage increases would ! organisations conference and.
put the price of the first-class

! more importanr/y. the fact that
letter rate up to ll}p. This could

j

officials of TASS (the wbitc-
resuit in a drop in postal usage collar staff suction) arc ap-
and reduce the need for Post pointed for life and are not sub-
Office jobs. jCiL-l to pcrindic re-election.

But the executive rejects any ! This is particularly unaccept-
proposal which would prolong

'
able to engineering section

the sort of reduction in living [Right-wingers since TASS, led
standards suffered by union [by Mr. Ken Gill, a Communist
members over the past two years.

;
Party member, pursues a con-.

Mr. Roy Grantham, general
, sistenUy Lefi-uing line.

secretary of APEX which claims
140,000 members, said yesterday
that a new agreement on incomes
policy .was tbe key to Britain's
economic recovery.
Increased productivity and a

reduction in the rate of inflation
could be achieved by a package
of measures including a general
wage Increase limit of 7 per
cent.

Hansard again

halted
PRODUCTION of Hansard, the
daily report on Parliamentary
proceedings, and other Govern-
ment publications was again pre-

vented yesterday by a strike at

a Government printers.

Over 500 print workers, at SL
Steveos Parliamentary Press of

South London have been on
strike for a week over staffing

levels and overtime arrange-
ments.

The engineering section holds
jealously 10 its long-established

the present arrangement

The prescat semi-amalgama-
tion has caused bitter argument
over how union policy should be
made, illustrated again -m
Wednesday's debate on pay
policy wben delegates from the
three smaller sections refused -to

vote because tbe engineering
section representatives bad
already considered the issue and
arrived mandated.
The special conference will

not be able to overrule the en-

gineering section opposition to
The detailed proposals. It will be
devoted primarily to exploring
whether there is any untried
ground for compromise.
There is widespread appreci-

ation that a solution most be
found soon. because—apart
from any other reason—the pre-
sent arrangements are discour-
aging possible recruits from

principle of re-election while joining the union.

Tax* says that if this must be
an automatic pre-requisite of

amalgamation it will discourage
possible mergers with other
sections.

Bitter argument-
In yesterdays discussion there

This is highlighted by cur-
rent -talks between the Boiler
makers Amalgamation, which
AUEW members have long re-

garded as a potential amalga-
mation candidate, and the Gen-
eral and Municipal Workers
Union.
But Mr. John Boyd, general

jwas recognition that some way secretary, denied in yesterday's
out of the present impasse must debate that the amalgamation
be found. " Mr.. John Baldwin, difficulties were discouraging
[general secretary of the con- individual workers from joining
1

struction section, which had tbe engineering section,
been very critical of the present He said that there were 152,000
state of the amalgamation, said applications for new’ membership
raok-and-file delegates were lust year and the rate was run*
thoroughly fed up that no pro- ning even higher this year. The
gress had been made. total membership roll had not
He denied wanting to break increased by this amount

up the amalgamation and urged because a stricter attitude was
delegates to “ put away politics " being taken towards members in

and work together for an agreed arrears.

solution- Later, the conference rejected
Mr. Bill Ferrier. a delegate by 55 votes to 11 a move which

'from the foundry section — the would have meant the union—

Laying down tracks for rail profits : Mr. Russell Kerr, MP
(left), chairman of the

.
Commons Select Committee, and

Hr. Peter Parker, chairman of British Rail, who presents
his animal report next week.

is envisaged. The report says full-scale review of

the case—advanced by Govern- safety regulations:

Kill have on Government

?
probably will become ^

within tbe
;
next two weeks -

ment and British Rail—for wide- FREIGHT: The Government w
1

S the publication of the spread replacement of loss- should .maintain its present m- * ‘

osport White Paper. making lines by assured bus tentlon of removing the general Efforts by
eiemeni m me oonoaiion o

he report makes 54 main, re- services has not been made, felt freight subsidy In 1978. It should autiionties to support rail- iwe
mentg shouJd be r|fseJ a

unendatiuns. important j- prepared to see an expert- review .the operation of section should be encouraged by -g-ijcfi- sum jnc iudln° «hf> cdsi
Eras of which are demands “

c£ ^ fesi the theory. - S of the 1974 Railways Act to financial assurances and where «au^c sum^udte thecosi

ihigher productivity, main-; Onlv if the -experiment showed offer greater flexibility in alio-
chniUd £75m. in 1975

ttce of the existing network. - cons'lderabJe financial benefit ration of grants towards tbe cost
OTIp nSaSSS? British. Rail's annual accounts

Sir Co-Ordination-' between ,v,-#hout social loss" should it of private sidings. be made as part of the Transport
s ive muci, more detail

Wwrt modes, more power in become permanent. The report- ;RaJl should aim to carry more Suppimentary Grant. Such pay-
a regional breakdown

Sport mailers for local
dDe<i onl „Upport British Rail s small and general merchandise, ment would have to be diverted

investment
8

and resources.h„ a,»h. aDes Mnsri.iw ihmi.ah ihe road-rail from central pubhc service on
. ,

esn?e.nx resourcescentral public service _ . h _

int"^ -M i ssrw»-jssz ®
ausasrsf .n-'S- Special case JjgftJffWS-T!& a-’St-rr

orsfei^=
with the railways Board

. t Qj^er express buses should On road freight, the committee x°.

pte unions by stating .tiuntly
entitled Government sub- cu£a tiut in favour of all the

!Jd
h
wea? Metoi it1 the present ceiling of just -ulv nn new vehicles and fuel, measures advocated by tbe rail ““ ^ W^sureess o?

present
Je than £200m.—frozen to
» — is “ sufficient to main-
* the railway system a I

Voxinutely its present size.”
Hit, .the report says, the com
(tee

fat

Exports plea
OTHER’ BODIES:- Consumer

consultation should be increased
the committee wants to aee Jo^oeedyM-Mnl

ouisiae the EEC eigbt-nour dnving aay, Central. Transport Consultative
Committee and the Transport
Users’ Consultative Committees.

Discussions should take place

Inter-City .services ”7.— -r tne o&w. eigui-uuax- u*i*
-fliiwau were leoDardised.

London expanded and believes implementation of EEC regnla- r '

this will increase traffic with tions ort tachographs by January CO-ORDINATION WITH
financial benefits. It also enti- 1978; and -heavier taxes on lorries

ana social costs. same suuaiu*-ir«s oasis ana indutry to increase railway ex-
should mean action to remove The npuarrment nf Trans.

(7T r nlan
''
bidIIe"

i±bsidiC!r ““ don,esli' vSiw Sn° Sid
air services. be strengthened to include

uihi-v.-. 11 also C
j
ti' 1978; and heavier taxes on lorries OTHER MODES: All Inter-urban w

was rolnctimt to talk lht, predominance of London until they meet “their full eco- transport should be put on tte between British Rati and private
investment ceilings nd south-east in public, nomic and social costs. same subsidy-tree basis ana this indutry t0 increase railway ex-

,

would Prefer to see transrK,rt ppending and saysi
%' - -

|t»h Rail able to go beyond ^unchestcr Piccadilly -victoria
J national ceiling if it could ^joss-city underground scheme
shown that a particular should be allowed to go aneatL LOCAL AUTHORITIES: The Government forecasts of transport professionals.

*me would provide a reason- Consideration should be given
Qreater London Council .should growth in car Ownership are The Government should defer

m return on either com- lo additional electrmrauon
designated a passenger trans- exaggerated and consideration its proposal for a central Nat-

or social/cost-boneGt themes on the mvesunem
rt aathori‘ty and London should be given' to fiscal ional Transport Council until

Wlnds- criteria outlined above. ' Transport a passenger transport measures to redress the balance the recommendations of the

^ FARES: “ Except, wnere jura-
esecutive giving these bodies between public and private committee's report are imple-

f . Iwrant nit fied b >' pa^Uculu C
cL^Jm 11v In. powers to determine levels and transport. In

1

particular, a mented. .. . ..vrtOUl t-Ul
fares should not eenerauy in

0f fares and services thorough investigation of tbe The reports -final paragraph
£*• “ffiinlttee is in favour of crease for at least the next

railways in Greatea* London, subsidisation of company cars is states that* above all. railways
(Other round of capital restrue- vears at a higher rate man ra«

irrespective of this, common needed. need “an expression of public
nnR for the - railways. This tail price inflation. * *are Kales, ticketing and zonal" , The Government should .take a confidence in their future and an
ouid comprise writing off |J» Thf committee ™ oasses should be Introduced for lead in encouraging integration assured base from which to de-
.•maining £260m, 0f «apitul debt accept Implicity that a fperaai

don Transport and British or services by establishing a velop -futinre plans. Your com-
nd inclusion of the principal ease exists for Rail Services- The report says national public transport time- mittee wish to. state clearly that

I -renewal-cost depredation in in London and tnc ^ passenger transport execu- table covering all .modes and they have such confidence.';

ayments made by "the Govern-
-

which the Government ns u
system has worked, well in. bring together tbe .operators of. .

The Po!ej)S- British Rati m
gflt under its Public Service must MlK-SSEPThr report says the seven Metropotitan counties all modes with the regional road Pubtic Transport; Commonsira rao,IC ®Brvira vstmvutfr- The report says ti

rte
ll°n

,

srant
' Hail's own ^rget of in which *l operates,

under this system, the report that Frauw* Ran 5 0
but that constractidn units to ensure eo- Paper 305-1 ; 5-0.; 2.10.

Attempts "to end the dispute! first of the three smaller sec- the largest in Scotland—taking
were made yesterday by manage-

j

tions to become part of the en- an anti-devolution position. How-
ment, but no settlement was

;

gineering union, questioned ever this leaves the union with

reached. I whether there was a real desire no clear policy of devolution.

Talks fail to solve union row

with Trust Houses Forte
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

TALKS YESTERDAY between customers. just before Christmas after nine

Trust Houses Forte and the The company is prepared to months of talks about union

Transport and General Workers’ put the case to arbitration and recognition. The strikers have
Union failed to solve the bitter Mr. Peter Chart, deputy person- since been dismissed and new
dispute at the Night Out theatre- nel director of Trust Houses staff hired. Trust Houses Forte

restaurant in Birmingham. Forte, said yesterday that com- believes it is closer to a settle-

The company and Mr. .Alan pensation had been discussed, ment there than at the other two
Law, a TGWU regional secretary So far the union has turned premises.

handliug-the dispute, gave up a down tbe arbitration offer and At Oxford there was a similar

little ground, however, and more is not happy about the kind of though smaller walk out by staff

talks are expected soon; compensation ine company has with the dismissal of a number
Tbe major stumbling block been talking about. of chambermaids for allegedly

during the three and-a-baif hour **l think we’ve made some refusing to work week-ends,

talks was the union’s demand' limited progress, bill we are not The main focus of the union
for the unconditional reinstate- yet in right of a settlement," Mr. campaign in tbe wake of the

ment of. a waitress .whose dis- Cbart said. three disputes is in the Midlands,

missal started the dispute. The company is fighting. More than 10.000 lorry drivers

• Mr. Law hinted that a large battles with the union at two are part of an extensive “ black-

other establishments, the Ran- Ing ** of Forte establishments,

dolph Hotel. Oxford and the Trust Houses Forte's M6 petrol

Grosvenor House io Sheffield, station at Corley has been
Tbe three disputes follow a forced to close because of the
growing campaign of union isa- boycott of fuel and Blue Star
tion by the 'Transport and Garages which shares some
General Workers’ Union. premises with Forte has also

At Sheffield the dispute complained that some of its sup-
centred on a waik-out by 45 staff piles have been strangled.

offer of money as compensation
might be "acceptable, but re-

turned to Birmingham saying
tbe union and the company were
“miles apart"
Trust Houses Forte has said

that it would not reinstate the
waitress, dismissed after allega-

tions that she was abusive to

Bank staff in protest

over pension changes
ar OUR LABOUR STAFF

Safety

training

queried
By Our Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL Union of Bank result in a review of that

,

Employees started industrial situation. The review v.-ould bej
action yesterday at branches of carried out in consultation with

the Standard Chartered Bank in the union. ITHE ABILITY of the union mov*
protest at a pension" clawback The union, which does not 1

ment to povide trained represeii-

scheme. have negotiating rights nn pen-|latives for the proposed work-

The uniuu. which has more sions. described the bank's move
,

place safety committees, was
than 1.100 members out of the as 'cnilous." louestioned yesterday by more
bank's total staff of 2.500. has “The bank's oft-stated con- -than 200 delegates to a spedai
instituted a programme ot lention that its rtuff ruarcseo is l

TUC conference on implementing
selective stoppages and walk- its major asset can now be seen

;

the committees,

outs' as well as. a. .general policy, to be a meaningless platitude.' Delegates said that the coin-

of non-co-operation. said Mr. Steve Gamble, ihelmitfec’s training requirements
The bank's. scheme, which only union’s assistant secretary. would impose too great a burden

affects staff taken on after May I "After several consultative, on shop stewards
.

whose other

Lhis year, involves as a maxi- meetings, at which the union un- 1
activities would suffer,

mum, the reduction in pension successfully urged the bank to i
The conference was concerned

entitlement of the equivalent of withdraw the proposal. our ,a,so w*1° should cart- out the

half the basic state pension or disillusioned members have now
|

„“f
1,

' ic

121 per cent, of the bank's non- been forced lo take this direct
j

colleges or

contributory pension whichever action." !
industrial training boards,

is the lesser. Provisions for pension claw-

A company spokesman said back, a growing trend m bank-

thcre was no intention to extend ing. exist at Lloyds, -Barclays,

the scheme to existing staff, but Midland and Williams and
a change in circumstances might Glyn’s.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

The proposed safety com-
mittees are due to come into
effect on October I next year- as
part of the Health and Safety at
Work AcL
Local authorities' responsi-

bilities for enforcement of health
and safety legislation are to be
rationalised from next month ao
that divisions between

.
the

authorities and the Health 'and
Safety Executive are defined
clearly.

Journalists’

talks fail

"WHITE COLLAR workers, to “assist in bringing together
members of the Association of the unions involved in order to !

Scientific. Technical and Man- bring this employer to terms'
agerial Staffs, yesterday decided with modern trade unionism."
to “black” supervision of main- The British Airline Pilots As-

1

ten&nce work" at Rolls-Royce, socialioh is backing the strikers. I

Leavesden, on engines for but Mr. Alan Bristow, the com-
f
A SURPRISE meeting yesterday

Bristow Helicopters. pany’s chairman, says he does .between representatives of nine
This is in support of the nearly not recognise unions.

j

Institute of Journalist members
60 helicopter pilots Involved in Statements supporting lhe > and their 60 National -Union -of

a four-week-old dispute witb pilots have already been issued
j
Journalist colleagues at Hetter-

Bristow over the sacking of a by the TUC, the Scottish TUC. *Off. Northants, failed -to find a
pilot The dispute has seriously and the trade unions' North Sea solution to a 23-week long stike.
affected supplies to North 'Sea offshore" organising iomniin.ee.

;
A dispute over 'better fringe

oil rigs ferried by the Jlr, Murray was also sent benefits was settled last
helicopters. telegrams yesterday by the 1 February but tbe 60 are" retus-

Mr. Clive Jenkins, the union's National Union of Seamen, lhe
j

ing to work alongside the nine
general secretary, said yesterday Merchant Navy and Airline Offi- ! who resigned from the NU.T
that he bad asked Mr. Len eers' Association, and BALPA during the original dispute -to
Murray, TUC general secretary, urging intervention.

I
join the rival union.

/



PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

An imaginative
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WITH AN Impressive display

of coolness and skill, Hie

Prime Minister yesterday suc-

cessfully negotiated the first

of the political minefields
which surround him as a result

of ibe appointment of his 40-

ycar-old sou-in-law journalist

Peter Jay as Britain's Ambas-
sador to Washington.

There was ‘clearly a wide-

spread acceptance of his

crisply stated view that it was
“ an imaginative appointment,''

which it would have ' been
wrong tor him to veto purely
because the family relation-

ship might Involve personal or
political embarrassment
While his sou-ln-law looked

on from the public gallery,
Mr. Callaghan spoke of Mr.
Jay's “very high qualities and
calibre," and there was no
challenge from any quarter of

the Bouse wben he added that
he had seen no criticism of

either.

But hostility to the appoint-

'

ment was still In evidence in

a number of backbench ques-
tions—Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
and her colleagues on the
Opposition from bench made
no attempt to join in the
exchanges — particularly from
Labour Left-wingers.

As Mr. Dennis Skinner
(Lah., Bolsorer) later made
clear, a number of them Intend

to make Mr.,Jay,
a appointment

to the much-coveted Washing-
ton post the.central feature of'

a determined .campaign to

curtail Priiote- Ministerial
patronage- .

Mr. Catiagfan.'faced Ms first

challenge on' the choice of the

new envoy as soon as 'Prime
Minister’s question time began.
Mr. John Hannam (CL, Exeter)

asked him to explain why it

had been found necessary to

replace the existing “excel-

lent'
1 Ambassador (Sir Peter

Bamsbotham). Did It mean a

return to Sir Harold Wilson’s

system of “domestic patron-

age"?
This was briskly denied by

Mr. Callaghan, who recalled

that of the eight Ambassadors
appointed to the United States

since 194S, Tour had been uon-
politlcal appointments and four
non-career appointments.

Mr. Jack Ashley (Lab* Stoke

S.) rallied to the Prime Mini-
ster’s support, claiming .that

Mr. Jay's appointment recogn-

ised brains and ability rather
orthodoxy and dullness.

Be drew a parallel with the
late President Kennedy's Ad-
ministration. A ban on the
appointment of relatives would
have denied the U.S. the
services of Mr. Robert
Kennedy.

Mr. Callaghan replied that

he had read the newspapers
and seen an toe critictsn. ^1
considered this proposal when
it was put In. front' of me, and
the easiest course would have
been to My, ‘ Mo’-" .

When, dissenting comments
were made at this point,, ibe
Prime Minister conceded- that
it was a matter of judgment
Many HPs cheered, including
some from the Tory benches,

. when he continued: “In.view
of Mrl lay’s very high qualities
and calibre* . . . I believe it

Is an Imaginative appoint-
ment”

The only question about the
appointment was whether he
should have, vetoed It because
Ms son-in-law was involved.
“Frankly, i felt that if that
was only ground oa which. I

should say ‘No.’ tt would not
be right to do so. My judg-
ment may have been M fault,

but that was the basis on which
-1 had to judge.” -

Sir Anthony Meyer.(C, Flint
W) stated that many '.Tory
HPs welcomed the evidence of
the Prime Minister’s deter-
mination to strengthen and
'develop the personal relation-

ship be had fostered with
President Carter. But he
questioned whether It was
right to employ the exceptional
talents of Sir Peter Bams-
botham in Bermuda where he

Is to be the next Governor and
Commander in Chief.

Mr. Callaghan agreed that

Sir Peter had 'served with
distinction in Washington-"—an1

appointment he had himself
confirmed on becoming
Foreign Secretary when'
Labour returned to office in'

1974.

But with a new administra-

tion lh the United Staties»:it

was open .to" Dr. Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, to -take

,
a

different view about the nature

oE the task now required at the

Washington Embassy. -

Mr. Callaghan . -emphasised

that while the appointment of

Hr. Jay had been initiated by .

Dr. Owen, he was not seeking

to shrug off any responsibility.

In a reference to the immi-
gration

.
roles, Mr. Sydney -

Bidwell (Lab., Southall)
wondered whether' Hr. Jay’s

marriage :• to the • r Prime ‘

Minister’s daughter could be
classified as a marriage of con-
venlence.

Smilingly,
,
Mr. '.Callaghan .

-spoke of the happy marriage
of Mr. Jay and his daughter.
“I don't think that When Mr.
Jay proposed to. her, he had In
mind .the possibility that I

'

might become Prime Minister '•

or that he would be asked to :

become Ambassador.”

Mr. Nefl Klncock (Lab,

BedwcUty) called for 'a con-

stitutional change which would
enable MPs to examine the
Judders of Important and sensi-
tive appointments before they
took, them up—a practice
followed in.other .democracies.
This, he said, would avoid “ the
enormous political Insensitivity
of the appointment of a person

.
who, whatever Ms talents, : Is
.Inappropriate - 'for the job
because of fils.. relatiomlaip

"with Hie Prime Minister and
membership of. the Labour
Party.”

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
..... •

THE ’ LIBERALS "came under Lab pact ensured that they did thresholds.

strong attack in the Commons not get it • .
• *** a

last night from Mr. David Howell, Mr. Howell maintained that House was deafr^.^

a Tory Treasury spokesman, for the £10,000. 'figure .would .be m Overs of a.very bad*;Gc
their " failure to support (he particular help to- the *«•“* —toe

.
Conservative {jL

Conservative attempt to increase employed. It. would not assist which tad* mtrofiuc^
from £5,000 to £10,000 , the .manjv compames berause tbeto ^en with a theshoid

OI

J

threshold at which traders' have annual turnover would be well there would still be**:
to 'register for VAT. ' above £10.00G. -

^ \
uumbert* P?* 1®** £.

As a result of the Liberal-' The £7.500 suggftod by toe VAT could not

Labour pact, Mr. John Parfoe, Government would help far Jn the future.
. q

liberal economic spokesman, fewer people. If one accepted nave to- be tnada.

had announced that his party .that a

•would be supporting toe-Govern- expenses of £3.0QQa year.and an don would.get u_.„
Mr. Callaghan refused to be- ment decision to set the-- figure 'income of £100 a.wee^.then:i»e to* ask -whether it

drawn on- ibis’ point,’ But tt • a* a compromise level of £7-5®,,. had already gone above the revenue raiser, if frig
tip again Wer by

. xbe row developed between £7,500. '

..

•"
. . T.

^economic .eSaetj^
Mr. WQUam Hamilton (LaiL, «*_ Liberals and Conservatives “So it is not very much. It people preferred to pav*

as the House resumed the' com- is no more toam s1 "

mittee stage of the Enance-BiO. sion to the arrange-

MPs were debating a new cUixae ment," he argued "

,

JJ® SSSSj!*'

*

from the Conservatives, which ;
.Mr. Pardoe interrupted .to ray yery_bad tax on a

Central Fife), who has tabled
a" '• Parliamentary *. motion
condemning “Government
nepotism.”. He asserted that
there was “ widespread
quiet " among Labour MPs
supporters abort Mr. Jay's
appointment, and pressed for
an urgent debate on toe Issue.

Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of
toe House, declined to provide
time for a debate, and In a
scornful reference to toe fact
that -Mr. Hamilton had been
unable to attract .many signa-
tures for his' motion, added:
“T have read year motion and
seen yottr esutomary massive
support.”

Originally. - the Liberals'.bad were, in fact, compromising ™ “RtoMW,
taken a similar line to the Tories their own princlP]jffi- 2S°5£uM
and put down their own -amend- But Mr. Howell -MPted mat ««»toowd be

ment calling for the threshold Mr. Pardoe had got it wong. The matoematical eqaatfo^I

to be .
raised to £9,600- This is 'Conservatives^were entitied to to » ““{£5!nffiS*

'

the figure to which It would iave expect support from those vbo:

been raised had it been indexed: thought the level should be

to keep pace with inflation sin pe- higher, and^toat ^clud«LJhe

Tories win snap price

controls Bill vote

Change of sparring

toe £5.000 threshold becaate liberals find .the Scottish

operative in 1973. But the Liberal Nationalists. He also pointed

amendment' was not called for that several yean *¥»'«; {?£
dehate. ' Barnett. DOW Chief Secretary to to pe.registerwL -
debate. Barnett, — -

. - From the' Conservative front toe Treasury, hadurgued or a TheTax had been loch
bench; Mr. Howell urged;: the -higher threshold than £5,000. for four yearsta Bctoh
Liberals to supjKHt the Tory.* period oLstablUty' h®
move on the- grounds that if j?0V0HUC needed. Jdeally.tei.woo

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF
BY JUSTIN LONG

they .stood -together 'they «raid lVtTtuuw preferred that period Mt
'. still, defeat the Government and .putting - toe Liberal case- Mr. to continue without a&T
achieve the £10,000 threshold.

' pardoe told the House that even to- the threshold, butija
He said that if the ~Liberals hi_ narty voted for the new stood .the. wideBtasad.v

baeked down toey would be clause there -was no cer- for such an Increase a
frustrating -the -wishes.- of-' the feiSty that it would command a prepared to accept thatmomHra nf UP. m fhA Tfmwm , L-iU i-j

_ tims jFni-a mnifoi-M.majorlg of MPs in the Horn*
’ ^rttT'to * the^Hwi^. In the time for a moderate r?se.

Mr. HoweU toought ft wpnld T ih-«1s Conslast Liberals and Conservatives It was not po^fbfe, i

d voted together but the Gov- accurately to estimate tb

the Tories added an amendment Commission might be used as an itageT with toe' C^Srion^ partners are.in the ring
fieTt&uSST™ ^ pie hand rather th^, two birds Sd

-
J2® ;

'ggj
|

to ihe Bill limiting the powers instrument for pressing them, proposed powers untrimmed. • .

W
Thi

»

tn
" II is considerably -less than: 1?1

tke
The nranosCd^tb when

to h> used bv the Commission i-'ninst their wilt into ninnnine ,, « those twice weekly 15 minute This is now due to change— wp wni]^ ottninea in onnn considered that there was every *ue proposes aare wueu

Thc defeai bv ni^evotesto-a^memt.
^ p^ng Me“w^ T Government jessions, the sinister plots .of for.three months at least Recom- jM abhve bdardSteSL^ certainty that the figure of £7.500 creare woum come intc

- - - -
a^eements- - „naprh.ir« n to c,v. “ * — fce by mendations put forward yester-Senr HeSS toat^there would be approved at is had been would be October L- *

and the day by the Prime Minister are seemed to be a new law of par- agreed' between -toe Liberals and
; He belieVdd'that.thei

1 be defeat, bv nine votes to a'^rpemenrs. , — r— *. wsaaiuua, .me vimua
seven, occurred 'when a further "But Mr. John Fftser, Minister consideratioS

e,
’
n

to diwosS
1

for wVerMW“t ^ ^session of the committee was of state. Prices and Consumer qnestionera

getting underway
Labour MPs
ancc too late

of the amendment. The Government can be expec- TM* assurance, given by Mr.-. The truth, alas, ,.i» very dif- increasing dissatisfaction

• ment amendment Would
he went on, the means of -maintain!^

not just about advantages for traders.-’

It was put forward by Mrs. ted to try to reject the amend- Fraser, envisages toe Govern- ferenti -Helped on their way many MPs at the pointlessness

Sally Oppenhelm, shadow Prices ment when it comes up again on
Secretary, to ensure that the report stage on the- floor of the
Commission instigates particular Commons,
investigations into prices only But the defeat and the number

cuts

Aim^OALTIMESSURVEY

THE

JUNE 2 1977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a

survey on the fishing industry in its edition of

June 2. 1977. The survey has been planned to

appear at a crucial time in the current discus-

sions m Brussels, on the revision of the

common fisheries policy. The proposed
editorial synopsis will include a full discussion

of the British industry’s concern for the

establishment of a common fisheries policy

and of its relations with the British govern-

ment. Individual articles will be devoted to

British fishery limits', industrial fishing,

fishery limitation, marketing and fish farming.

The main headings of the proposed editorial

synopsis are set out below.
INTRODUCTION Since Britain’s entry into

ihe Common Market, the attention of the fish-

ing industry has been focused on Brussels.

ILK. fishermen have despaired of agreement
on an acceptable common fisheries policy,

especially because of their doubts over the

strength* of their own government’s commit-
ment to the industry. Has the tougher line

taken by the Mini-ster'of Agriculture, Mr. John
Silkin. persuaded them that the industry is

now sotting the official backing the fishermen
think i‘ deserves?
VK An encouraging development
for British fishermen has been the govern-
ment’s boldness in unilaterally declaring a

tion-mile coastal limit. Can this expanse of sea
be policed effectively?
INDUSTRIAL FISHING The “ vacuuming ” of

the sea bed for fish for processing into oil and
meal, rather than for human consumption, has
been blamed as the main reason for declining
Mocks. Is this really the case: if so, how can
industrial fishing be controlled effectively?

LIMITS OR LICENCES Catch quotas are
regarded as an outmoded means of conserva-
tion by most people in the fishing industry.
Can effort limitation, enforced through' a
licensing system, prove more effective?

MARKETING The increase in the popularity
of mackerel in recent years has shown that

taste for fish is loss inflexible than had been
previously supposed. What progress is being
made in overcoming reluctance to try new
species?
FISH FARMING The potential for fish

farming is assumed to be limited to premium
species such as salmon, trout and turbot. How
does the recent rise in the price of more
commonplace varieties affect the economics
of the industry?

The proposed publication date Is Thursday,
June 2, 1977. Copy date is Monday, May 23,
1977. For full details of the synopsis and
advertising rates contact Simon Hicks on
01-248 8000. extension 211; Financial Times,
Bracken House. 10. Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY; Telex: 885033.
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Hk content and oobUoanon dales of Strrvwa in aw Fiouefcil now
are subject to tinago at dw discretion of th* Editor.

ment referring the problem to by the gladiatorial politics of of the^wice-weekly exercise,

the Commission when it gets its the Commons chamber, questions In .essence toey are' k corn-

new powers. to toe Prime Minister are now promise. Mr. Callaghan will

He told the committee that Mr. ^ -
bMr taitta* “£££? "%»

[Roy Hatterslev Prices Secretarv
111311 semns mqoiry. questions on important specific

saw the problem as one that was ^
Re®ent holders of the office- issues. even thoqgh toey wmtid TORY PEERS jesterdky attacked priorities" in toe free' of Soviet for no further cats wki

linkPd with fnnri differently.linked with food prices generally «*V*L
ourerenuy. Mr. normally . fall within toe parish the Government's - reOOsd - of expansion,

and these, he pototed ort, would; !LSS!!lS5tt^5L,2a He called fir more infantry

conceived."

Lord Peart added: ^Tb
be an important concern of the'

Inrou®a -barbs, Mr. f®'wer “indirect" questions would restoration of tile fighting;caps- battalions arid bigger reserves of mg capability of oar fon

an, mt- ^ but. a marvellously, adolt shir- pnckly supplementanes, while highest priority. cnThe JCnister’s undertaking was mlsber, while Mr. Callaghan is syndicated questions would also a? toriTwre dehatiM fte
P'

given during debate on an an equal master in another .'way be broken up.
xne-Loros were nenatmg tne

;s. More .. attention should ment. The problem' is -a

, . _ . . ... _ given to toe -defence, of-to restore toe 'CapahlS

Margaret Bain (SNP^Danbarton- schoolmaster and the statesman, until toe end of toe summer regretting the five defence "cuts a

"

xa
5L For • toe LibetBls^.

shire E.) for standardised prices sometimes conciliatory/ some- session. IS Parliament is happy 0f the last two years in the face ^^^ ^?
ew0llse

i ^ j Gladwyn spoke of the te
in toe remoter areas. , times a ioof. ^^ ^^ irking, toey wiU g™SlSTlSSSSpVfinS ^'S^i.^SShS^tS » ^ from tb,

One of the solutions Mrs. Bain «ame, though, has never varied: remain. If not, it wiU be hack, forces. His motion urged that '^JJLSmS8
mrt

Nuclear weapons would c.

proposed was for the pooling of 1<> make cheap party points. to hostilities as no further .cute shouldbe nwSe. ^ ^ ^ the expense. V
distribution and other costs so .

At the same time, procedure. Lord Orr-Ewing accused -the , \ ~ _
civilian, population sp .-.

as to achieve greater equity in has become ossified. The. refusal
pricing in all parts of the UJC of pest Prime Ministers to answer
But she withdrew her amendment detailed questions on toe ground*,
on the Minister’s assurance- that that they are the province of a
the Government had these prob- particular department," and the
iems under consideration. , need to put down, questions a
Labour backbench fears raised 'fortnight in advance, has led to

MPs applaud
Ulster strike

call rejection

need to redepll
Lord Orr-Ewing accused -the \ .

Government .of sacrificing ^too.eariy to say how would
dcffiDC8 . to satisfy .Lcft*wio£ the f320ifi. cuts_ pinioned for forces* • *

,w
’\ ,

demands -for .other .spending, Hr said the Ubeiilsi' ..

especially nationalisation. JJFJL? abstain on- Lord Orr-E

^sacrifice ;o£. defence.-Sh^o? - motioii; as. he doubted if

rrer mne-veara of -rule ha# heen cannon to JJATOv he., said.... wiwr +frovermneryeamd-ntie baft been
parallelled by a great accelera-

wise to protest by votings
Despite toe cuts, our military the Government It woolc

by Loyderr (Ijver- toe' Order Paper consisting of . ... tion in tjie rate of Russian arms- contribution remained very sub- no effect
pool, Garston), and Bfr. Mike such^gnpping demands a8 ""Will THERE WERE attacks on toe buildlngThe said. - stantial and compared, very X, ,

Thomas (Newcastle &), con- the^'-Prime Minister list his-offirial^^Rev. i;an Paisley, MP for North, “itta now recoEnLsed that favourably'with that 'our Conservative spokesman,

cerned toe ability of toei Com- .for May 1IT or «jd ^Jor fig NATOSJS^SSmJSS SSP%«SmS\&.ES "SSlT,

*£! Sremission, when it rqceiyed_ its “Does the Pnme -Minister have vlfter Peoples rejectwp, of Iqq estinuteiI ^ rate ^ the equlpntent feVbeiug kept- high. ^lled 40 d the cooc

that the Russians were en
* ’•

r
— * — — umTv . m= rn _« fm '

• TfT* '"liuru UIIO X. « LC ituu Lf IM VUlUULUl
stronger powers under toe Bill, any. plans to pay an official .visit R™” .^ m th® Goninions threat. Let -action be taken to So the-:
to treat as price increases reduc- to Redcar?” ...

yesterday.
reverae the succossi^ cuts and force*Vln,w

.
««- .. .. - ^itch comes, of course, on Mr. Don Concannon. Minister tb honour 1

' our . obligation to staptly being improved,” "Lord worm-wide political aonun

supplementary each)HP of State, Northern . Ireland, NATO.” •• Peafctiaid:-' He said an adequate de
oil 9nJ All it V.J k„„_ . T n. Ti .. t ' - t -J - ' :

- - Z. ....

- . _ - ... _ _ ,uu ™ solute terms, con- on .."“Utary preparation

tions in the sue or quantity of The catch — •

goods. toe one __ __ __ ____

Mr. Fraser assured them that is allowed, and tois “indifeef’ agreed it had been a victory for Lord Orr-Ewing said defence Labour had no ’ need to capability should .be. seen
clandestine price enanges would method of questioning allows the courage and good sense of would take less than social apologise for its defence policy discouragement to .war, am
come within the scope of the any boramg subject to be aired the people and for responsible security, education, or health and Lord Orr-Ewing's demand provocation.
Commissions powers. —tor example, yesterday’s string leaders of -the community, --—this year—^ -a- strange- sense- -of-r_

—

Next week’s business
COMMONS business next week LORDS business is:— . .

is:— - MONDAY : Employment iPrp-
MONDAY: Private members' tectlon BiH; Northern Ireland
motions. Post Office Bill, second (Emergency- Provisions) BIH,
reading. second readings; Administration

TUESDAY: Local Authorities {

(Restoration of Works Powers)
Bin. Control of Office Develop- „?

rote
5?

ment Bill, second • readings: second read-

motion on EE^ docamrate tra
***»•’ To

.
wn and Cpuntry Plamung

energy policy.-'

WEDNESDAY: Debate

Written Answers

(Amendment) Bill, second fead-
.tag;

.
Farriers (Registration)

on the Amendment Bill, committee:
‘

TREASURY.
Mr.* Nigel Spearing (Lab:,

Newham South'): 'What Is the
cost to toe EEC Budget of the
agreed increases of EEC farm
prices In a full year? what
is toe latest estimates of the
outturn of the EEC Budget In
1977 mi present commitments?

Commissioner for financial
affairs, isr reported to have said
in a recent speech that-toe cost
of these decisions in a full year
.wiU.be about 1,000 million omits
of account (£417m.) and will add
3848 million units of account
(£103m.) to .the Budget for 1977.
ft is 'hof-possible to forecast the

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financed
Belgrade meeting ah the Helsinki TUESDAY: Patents Bill third

Secretory. The Commission has ™ - *>

i
JxI!r

i
?
rL

25Lnr*®^ 3!S?Jy--ISP» R«iundaiicr ^ ^
the Prices, and related derisions.

SuPi>lementary Budget needed to

meats on sulphur in feel oil. jocund reading
THURSDAY: Debate on the Royal WEDNESDAY: Debate
Navy; Rent (Agriculture) Amend- religious education,
ment BIH. remaining stages. THURSDAY: Debate on
FRIDAY: Private members’ Bills. Annana report on broadcasting,- However," Mr.' Tagendhat, thd

ENNIA N.V.

Eimia N.V. announces that it intends to raise US$25,000,000-hy
means of an issue in the international market of Convertible Sub-
ordinated Debentures. The Debentures due 1088/1992 wifi be con-

vertible into Bearer Depositary Receipts of;Erinia between 1978 and.

1992. It is intended to apply for listing of the Debentures on The
Stock Exchange in London. • --- --

At the Annual General Meeting held insane, 1976, shareholders

passed a resolution “ that, subject to the approval of the Supervisory

Board of Eimia N.Y., the Management Board of Erinia -N.V. -be

authorised to issue ordinary shares up to an amount hot exceeding

ten percent ofthe then issued ordinary share capital without the same

being first offered to existing equity shareholders, in accordance with

the listing agreement; of The London Stock. Exchange ” A similar

resolution proposed for the forthcoming Annual General Meeting

will, in accordance with the revised listing requirements ofrim Stock

Exchange in London, now be withdrawn to allow the proposed issue

to proceed. Ennia will, give an undertaking to The Stock Exchange
in London that issues jof equity or securiti^ convertible into equity

.

.willnot be made on terms likely significantly to detract from the

value ofthe interest of si£ch equity shareholders.

and otherprice
factors.

Mrs. Audrey Wise (Lab_
Coventry South West). How
many taxpayers win gain from
toe proposed raising of the
levels - of income over which
tax b changeable at more than
toe standard rate?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. About

IB minion.

-

Mr. Jeff Booker (Lab,
Birmingham, Perry Barr). Will
the Chancellor introduce legis-
lation to provide for a system

c-dearano certificates -of tax-clearance
for emigrants.
Mr. Robert Sheldon. This pos-

sibility has been considered on
a number of occasions biit it has
been concluded, thatIt is imprac-
ticable.

'

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Gwynfer Evans. (PI.

Cymru, Carmarthen). How
many men were employed in
toe steel Industry In 1967 in
England,' Scotland and Wales;
respectively? What are toe
estimated employment figures
for 19827
Mr. John Golding, Under-

LSflcretary.. 1 The nnrnhor of mnlPB
employed in the steel industry in
June 1967 in England, Scotland
and Wales was 203,800, &uoo
and 70,400 respectively. Rations,
iisation-, - improved technology
and higher productivity have re-
duced the number of workers in
the industry end farther reduc-
tions are likely. It Is not, how-
ever, possible to forecast with
any degree - of certainty how
many workers -wffl- tie' employed'
in toe industry In 1982.

announce

-V • •. FJyteriCenya the Kenyan way! " ! .

Flights leave London every day at 19.30 .

•

l

'.t Maylst FrojnjJulylsttaSept 30th thersSsr

... flh additional[flight onSundays.
- '

^Destinations beyond Nairob'rrndudetoe;
1

Jasfrgndwing holidayspots of Mauritius and .

“
-

theSeycheiies. ... ... ... Ti
..

- - Asa memberoflAJAs,Kenya/^rways offer

you all the standards of service and protection

. > .
you asge^ate with^any Jarge.airiine. ......

Far information, reservations, etc. contact

. your flayer agenton

J1-.

.13 NewBuriington St,LondonW.1.
Phonis.01-734 3865 or01-437 8163.
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its toft on stability
NICHOLAS LESLIE REPORTS

two most powerful president -abd"cadief .executive represented .“sound " monger the application - of “sound
r
-influences on Metro-Gold- officer, admits that **we would meat practices.” .

. 7 ‘

\
• .management ' praefices" else-

'
i l.v'i'ri-Mayer, Mr. Kirfc to. s^e a good base. of iusti- It is undeniable - that, the where has brunglit about- con-

.flcoriaii and Mr. Frank EL tutionai shareholders” -.and company’s fortunes have taken traction^ .most notably.-in film
-.|Bofelt, have., been . in that Gfey would’ also “ Efe to a turn for the better, largely'as production. First, the -film

'fton tnls week for. talks a®®. a. greater interest ia our a result of Kirk Kericonan.~ distribution side was sold off.
financial institutions like shares in Europe^*. - Currently- introducing MGM to jwWWfine, The problem, according -to. Mr.

jjrion funds and insurance mdiwlddals make . up file main a business in which—along with KosenfeTt, wu that distribution
»aBle& 'Discussions have body

: of shareholders, with. the real estate—fie
: had already activities, -incurred ‘-enormous

.
'{oed on the progress.that the largest stake.being.the 51 j»er made a fortune, before buying costs and also -created pressure
is, ginning and hotel group cent, owned byKirk:Kerkorian, into the film grodp. 'When he for- the film production rider to
Sade in-recent years, on its who is MGSTs vice -chairman gained control -in- 1988 MGM keep."if

1 fed; thus-.“making.
^

'us
nagement policies and onits and chairman of tfie-. executive had. not paid, a: dividend for- make films that we should not

V :os for the future. - - -committee.
. j four years and it. had fii-pn pro- have made.” He adds; “I saw

; two men make it sound -

'

'.IX dilution debts of $85m. overhead . costs, in .distribution

'a very casual visit—several ~n i« ' In the last Rve years, net killing.'us, and that they would
.

: Bations having asked them XLIT3.HC - income'after tax has risen from become-even more criticaL” To
cop by and have a chat “the it, $10.74m. to $35-56m. (although make two fiLrps a month meant
£. time you are in London.” fllSlOry Y- with a nasty -dip in 1973 when “Ve were rushing . in .and.

the presence of Kirk _ :
^ '

.
•• ' income was $9.27m. only after making half-baked decisions.”

*
' flhrian, who has a reputation ^derstandable ^t MCaf taking in an extraordinary Now, says EoseofeJt, Oddy-four

P
ig romething of a reclupe, ^®£3 tce more credit of 37An.)“and total divl-.'to six fitors per year are made
s there, is more to the

r^Cent stability it has-acmeved, dends of 552m. net have been and costs are carefully moni-
than is Immediately °ot pn]y an erratic history paid in the last three years. tored. -H-a script, appears ttf'be

fepent. .
• •

* SSvTI0 Bat while gambling hasgrown marketable, aspects of
'

-the

jo. it seems, there is. For bpfft
t°.r^prescnt over two-thirds of business—such as production,

. once one of the mightiest S
mcome’/ *** debt has marketing and distribution —

-;Se Hollywood film stables 5T^£S^!l5I2fTS?S!S <^ed ,n tte are costed and markets sought

,-jer the legendary Louis B. Sw^fiSSr ^d^ °f the $123m.^Las V^astond ^ advance, together, with an
,W and now carrying the 5 j . .

and to pay for- the expected mtucn. H that return
. fi a, owner JETS-! «S SfS- SS^STfe—l- co®

committee.

Erratic

history

mp and now carrwlnv thf»
““u

f
1*****-*1"* “ ana to pay lor- toe expected

Ef. fTaJ^er oTSebtee^t !2
bs^t,ent decision- to getout $i40xn. total cost of the Reno

,X?!t of to distribution caused Grand- Franir Kosenfeit - ishotel and sramhlinp estah- - .
UUU,,,‘,UV“ urana. rransL jKOsenreir os

nt in Las Vbgas, iS£ iSSSS^SSSSS^^ '"*+»***« O

Grand. Ryk Rosenfeltis

tt: ck

•R “BiSiSS already beleagured film world. bwrirettS. id iSSSj pSS °°*r b^hcen-taken.
Then ’ “ 1975> *-' rWf ** out that while opinion queried The stage6 atMGJJTs studios—

• £ American Securities -and Ex- the amount of money raLed to (mce targets for di^rosal—. now
- 12£- change Commis^on sOid that pay for the^ -las ^asGmnd, P™*™* revenue by being hired

Kerborian had helped-engineer the fact that it has ^ned $88i^ out to independent producers
-* t0

^
e5ta°“s“ *

“Jf“/ an MGM cash dividend in 1973 0f operating income before,tax and other major film makers
uhhng -complmr on the Contii stock-exchange offer in ^nd interest in. the three years su®*5 as Didted* Artists. The
ot along the lines of its U.S. 1974 that enabled-him to meet 1974-76 has meant there has company's laboratory has been

jR*
1
?
0
!*. «««« . ttJ, , certain personal loan oblige- been no similar criticism over put on a coxmnercial bads, pro-

• fids Ls the MGM^rand Hotg.
tions. the Reno funding. cessing film forMGM-and other

las Vegas, wmch ppasts-JOO MGM consented to' “fi» . find- The Las Vegas project' has- studios,- 'mad like some other;
booms, a casino bigger than logs and a consentorder in-tiie succeeded, maintains Mr. Rosen- departments it now' has to:
potoail pitch, ana where more case without admitting. or deny- felt, because of the quality and operate as an independent profit
m $5m. crosses the gammg

jpg ^ sec’s findings: .
• combination of facilities offered centre. .

jes each week-end night. j£ even been -.reported —as he puts it, when chanting
3( claims that It is themost fttt MGM squabbled last for success, “ff you go in with .. T|X,.
Stable hotel m the U.S. It year with the Nevada-gambling the biggest, the loudest and the .K.CCOFGS' ' ' ' '

eady has a similar complex authorities over the system of best you are going to get it.” j -- -

Jer construction farther north ioUs it used to - collect The facilities concerned are the SO1(1 Otf
Nevada, at Reno, which is gambling debts (whidiiare -not hotel »nH the casino, .together

fs to open next year. legally .
enforceable^ although with theatres for shows that Another casualty of the cost-

\3ut a possible move into^Frank Rosenfelt dismisses this include top-line entertainers, catting. purge a few years back

rope is clearly not the whole as exaggerated and romanticised ‘restaurants, and public areas was the MGM record company,

ry. For what MGM is also reporting. He suggests .their that include shopping arcades, which was sold off—a move in

doubtedly seeking is accept- record of collection isX“excel- The hotel also has; the 'Only stark contrast tn other major

ae and approval of its poll- lent ’* - and that
:

credit^is hot private gambling, dub in Las fil® makers such. ns. Warner

s. It wants the investment given promiscuously, and he Vegas on its* top floor (26th), Brothers which expanded record

rid to believe that the days also points out j iha% in debt which is' exclusive to invited activities.

s long gone when a. sudden collecting the company must “high rollers”—that is those -An obviously bad decision by

1st of profits from one of the think of its position as *4>triilic who bet for high stakes. - MGM was to go into cruise

-

ggest forces in film making company. ^We iwv&fo-hejfcjs- AR operations are very, tightly liners. Plans were announced

d distribution,- could as creet,” he says.
*

'• ? "..’V.
*'•

. tonhcplled, says -Frank . Kosen-.» .in October 19/1, to. buila three,

lidly be replaced by famine; Of the severity of .steps taken felt;, and he maintains that the 400-cabin liners that would aim

d that It now has a sdid in the past five yearn orso .to put quality their management is at a young clientele. Sub-

read of earnings. Admittedly *0 - company, on Ji sure, even high because the-best want to seqnently, - hcwever, 'the idea

stall indudes films, but keel Frank RoseitfeUrand Kirk work with MGM. “We have a was abandoned.
.

'

3M now says that as far as Ketkorian made n# apology, good underlay of management In television operations, MGM
ssible, it has removed the risk These .steps, maintains Frank people.". V
-failure, , Rosenfelt, ^merely (formed part But if gambling has been a make a consistently good return.

Frank Rosenfelt, MGJTs of a dimige in policies that process of constant- expansion, its profit -record in recent years

Another casualty of the cost-

Two hemispheres

On the international trail this month. The Banker visits Chicago financial centre

of the bustling Mid-west and vantage point for economists feeling America's

pulse, and two European centres, Frankfurt and Luxembourg. Deputy editor

Carol’ Parker looks at what makes Luxembourg so attractive for international

bankers and elicits the do's and don'ts of banking there in an interview with

Banking Control Comfssioner Pierre -Jaans. From further afield. The Banker's

editor Robin Pringle reports from Tokyo on Euro-yen, the protection problem,

and the many issues heading a crowded agenda in Japan to-day.

The Banking Year

The Bankers'annual round-up of profits and prospects in the world's major banking

sectors Banks and banking activities outside the big league of international

lenders get an airing this time round with articles on the ambitions of savings

and co-operative banks.
.

Muck and money
The companies getting their hands dirty in the arduous work of pumping oiffrom

the North Sea are going to be bankers to the next generation of oil fields

developed A special report features new forms of oil finance, the bankers and

oil men behind them and the doings-of BNOC, Britain's official entrepreneur in

the North Sea.

THE BANKER can be ordered through bookaalls price £1.00 or direct from

Bracken House, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Price £1.30.

may issue on sale now

- •

.
.

has-been very poor. Rosenfelt
puts- -the blame on “ deficit
fiiianftlhg”—a system whereby

.

guaranteed income from'TV net-,

works for a series’ falls short of
production costs and thebalance
has to"be met by the production
company, such as MGM. The
Idea ia.MGM’s case -was that it

ghould,.make up the difference
by such means as overseas salra
and.- that, if the series was
successful, MGM would then
make big profits from the; net-
works from a two- or three-year
rup?

~ • - -

This type of .financing is no
longer used; the TV networks
have, been persuaded to accept
thattbeir guarantees must cover
initial '

production costs. This
means- there will be less
spectacular returns for a highly
successful series, but is a much

. safer system of financing, says
Rosenfelt adding, that the real
benefits of the change should be
seen this year.

. .

At "the Reno complex, there
wiU he an even bigger casino
than at Las Vegas. And the
hotel, although only 1,100
rooms, wilT still be three times
as - Urge as the next biggest
Reno, hotel. Facilities will be
sunny to those at Las Vegas,
but there is also a 300 space
“Camper!and” for campers, thus
implying a different type of
clientele than for the other
MGM hotel. Customers seem
likely-to spend less on gambling,
a point accepted by Rosenfelt.

vBut^ despite the obvious im-
portance of gambling, be feels

that the “leisure complex” con-
cept provided by both hotels is

what will ensure continued suc-

cess.'

- Reno will cost more than, and
certainly looks more of - a
gamble than, Las Vegas. But
Kirk' Kerkorian argues ' that
there have been 29 years of

steady growth, in gambling of
between 14 and 20 per cent a
year “and it is unlikely to

change." He and Rosenfelt
clearly expect both complexes
to.‘-expand, • for they have
ensured that both are designed
soy that any additions will

stfil he an integral part of the
exikrng. structure. .

'’whether. ‘ Kerkorian and
Rosenfelt ' have totally con-

vinced UJL institutions of .the
wisdom of their policies and
what may come out of their

visit remains to be ' seen. One
thing that will definitely not
emerge, according to Kerkorian,

is a British MGM Grand Hotel
land casino, simply because be
I does not like the restrictive

nature of British gambling laws.

One. incentive for the institu-

tions, quite apart from argu-
ments about stable earnings, is

likely to be, the.MGM dividend
policy, about which the com-

-pany. is very bullish. In addition

to regular quarterly cash divi-

dends of -25 cents a share, the

company* "'has' a stock option

scheme. The ^attraction of this,

it feels, lies in the cash pay-

ment, per share. remaining the

same on an increasing number
of issued- shares/

Employee Teport

award to Plessey
The latest in a series of awards
for employee reports has been
given to Plessey, for its financial
“ Plessey ‘World ” publication.

The- Walker Cup
.
award was

made by the British.Association

of Industrial 7Editors in its 1977

House Journal competition.
Produced for Plessey by IH

Publications, the 12-page issue

included a special pull-out

feature on the pension fund,

plus diagrammatic representa-

tions of* tHe .
profit and loss,

account, balance sheet, wages
and dividends trends, together

with orders and exports.

Business

books
Arbitration*ul Sweden, Stock-

holm Chamber of Commerce,
Price:'$25. This gives a complete

and fully up-to-date account of

the -arbitration law of any
national jurisdiction.

Inflation, Theory and Policy,

by A. .J. Hagger. Macmillan
press, £12. The book sets out to

give a comprehensive and uni-

fied treatment of the inflation

problem. —

• The Law and Practice of

Meetings; by A. Harding Boul-

ton. Sweet and Maxwell. £6.50.

This- reviews the law as it affects

all kinds of meetings, public and
private, with reference to those

which reach decisions having

legal efifert.

Planned; 'Press and Public
Relations, .by; Frank Jafkins.

International - Textbook Com-
pany, : £4.75.

1

This attempts to

bring together practical, re-

search and teaching experience
to offer ways of improving pro-
fessionalism in the planning of

PR programmes aimed . at
achieving tangible results.

Aircraft and gambling hare been the two
major factors In the business life of Kirk
Kerkorian (left). After service in the RAF
during the Second World War. be returned
to the UJS. and started an airline. Subse-
quently he also went into hotel-casino

ventures, building the International and the

Flamingo Hotels in Las Vegas. These, form-

ing the International Leisure Corporation,

he later sold to Hilton Hotels, and then
purchased a controlling interest in Western
Airlines. It was after he unloaded that

Interest that he bought Into MGM In 1969.

wresting control from Edgar Bronfman, head

of the Distillers Company. In contrast. Frank

E. Rosenfelt (right) has been In motion

pictures since graduating as a lawyer. After

seven years with RKO Radio Pictures Trom

1950, wheujOie controlling shareholder was

the late Howard Hughes, he moved on to

MGM, where be has been for the past 22

years. Rosenfelt took over as president and
chief executive In 1973 upon the sodden
departure of the former president James
Aubrey, who began the early pruning opera-

tions at MGM after being brought in in

1969 by Kerkorian.

Ifealwaysbeen
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today, its

shrewderthan ever.
Wehavetheanswers

Moreand more businessmen realisewe have the shrewdestanswers for

applying computer technology to their needs. They've made us one of the

fastest growing, most profitablecomputer companies in the industry. With
over39,000 systems in 33 countrieswe are third largest in systems snipped.

The facilities
Lastyearwe increased sales by49% to S161 million.We also increased

facilities by80% and employees by 76%.

Theresearch
We put a higher percentage of revenue into research and development than

anyothercomputercompany. Result? We introduced a technologically

advanced productevery 15 working days.

The innovations
We were the first small computer company to design and manufacture a

1 6-bitjromputer-on-a-chip. The first to provide high-level ANSI ’74 COBOL,
essential forbusiness users. Both increased performance and lowered costs.

Theproductrange

Ii5553i__

Were the only companytp design, manufactureand market such a wide-
_

compatible product fine. Everything from microNOVAchips to 16-hit

worldwide.

Therisfhtprice^performance ratio
We provide systems you can grow with, ones that can provideyouwith

instant information for faster, more accurate day-to-day business decirions.

Systems that, we firmly believe, offerthe best price/penormance ratio.

And the advice
You should know as much aboutthe company as the computeryou*re

buying. Shrewd businessmen all overthe world have read ourAnnual Report
and have been impressed by us as a company, and the way our products can
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I like the reasons. Now tellme more about the facts.

Name.
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Theshrewd decision.
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• -A- ^ Northern Ireland are pre- been the slogan of the 1977 Pro- Perhaps most important of all

m v /111/Vliri pared to go to enforce a political testant Loyalist strike. That -they did not like inaction.

8 fl I\ 1 1 B f III 818% general strike. Murders and means explicitly that seven Extremist movements need “The unmistakable sound of the Iter. Ian Paisley’s growl 1*: Mr. Paisley being re***V/VllM BJl-VliAv shooting, bombings, arson,- years of blbodshed has been action to feed _npon and the ^ . by pbUce from a Ballymena barricade,
M. assaults by bully-boys, and as mud as Ulster is prepared Protestant militants have more

"

threats, against wives, and .to take. It also means implicitly than their fair share .of such „ (,.<>» «« L««,w threatening rails. Ireland MPs at
'

A • A families,, are . toe .. picketing, to toe. Protestant militants that movements 'with, among others, Had the strike silSS?l*Qmt ' weapons being employed by a it is high time the majority the Ulster Defence Association, n^n^Rec^nt SS^^baTat Bailor ™ would byaowLeKrVaUMllU ^^n~SSr <WSrtliePr0' fte.Ul^r ^ltmtoj Force and^ 0utS XI md SbSd dow^hy pS>omhs. ing aboJe all other^
once again.

Hit, -**2.
Han

jL ^
ommail

.

dos
- reserves mobilised. Shops were May 8. In the early hoars four Ireland politicians. But 1

2

. . !Skf
6
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?
c^ion among
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u^f empty and larders full after Ulster Westminster MPs drove not write him off. He has*
THE ANNOUNCEMENT that guidance: the doubts over infla- J??® £“* ft® Northern Ireland Protest of Loyalist political figures and jast-minute panic buying- - - m the Ballylumford power a long way since his fira
the growth of banks’ interest- tion are growing at a time when un

f
oa leaner says tnat wnatis ants has- licit proved able to take the' para-military men two j^y 2> tjjE UUAC was eonfi- station to see the beleaguered tin church; and always,

bearing eligible liabilities is to U.S. interest rates are rising, so^_s onRs^peopUi resist the on the IRA terrorists and match leaders emerged-^the Rev. Ian dent ^at ^ power workers workers. Their message was that wards. He is not a quitter

sick strike alive
By ROY HODSON, just back from Northern Ireland

;

"OW we know how far a semblance of normal living, did not like Westminster’s
some extremists in “Seven years is enough” has management of their Province.

“The unmistakable sound of the Iter. Ian Paisley’s growl**: Mr. Paisley being rea»»

by police from a Ballymena barricade.

a lurmer sue monuis ubs niue anuw turns ^ -Th<>sWtaWe:tn tawWn.r- m .power -workers - had.- -Mt- in NorthenUreianawas-neuuui. -The-petiticai -futuro-^
practical significance at present cial loan demand. ... . the cold efficiency to . answer leader, of bis own free Presfiy- been consulted in advance. the men in their resolve to stay EmestBaS, -the
except for a few enter, rising pofisibmty that the »*« »=* «-«*^ernMand;

May 3. The strike started and at work. Loyalist militants
Wh

r° ?
edth® d0Yn' money markets could before long ^n0ng ^ ^buc ia !L25[

ea"Jhe
S?

6
* ^f!L! became increasingly effective as brought a new dimension of doubtful. He must be pcward trend of interest rates show an uncovered differential neariv two weeks. Eventually

°* 1316 so_called Protestant preacher, and owner
£he day went on. Power supplies horror into their campaign of about some of his estn

ahead of the clearing banks, ^ favour of New York seems oniv manifestation that tbe
Loya*lsts' ® g™“p °L^emis^ sb?ps" were normal at the 6UU-MW violence against workers ignor- bed-fellows in the ffand achieved ennugh expansion so strange after the last few I be the If the going became' too rough A Loyalist strike to paralyse Ballylumford power station ing the strike call. Gangs from Although he wants' i-bring them near their tomt* years ^ it seems a strong SitSSL Miita iff the the Protestants believed they the Province was called from which supplies rwo-thirds of the Protestant ShankiU area shot Protestants to be tough.

This outcome is a reminder that argument for caution. But rauld ^ays dictate terms to midnight. Monday. May 2. Mr. Ulsters electricity but for a one Belfast bus driver m his extremes as attacks, tati;
the corset is inherently an anti- experience shows that currency

m gTOWL
whoever rules the Province at Pa^ey and Mr. Baird were the ^ort time workers at the Beffast

cab seriously injuring him and tion, and bullying are £competitive device which con- markets respond much more the moment (whether it be a leaders in public, although West 120-MW station walked
threw a petrol bomb into style,

tradicts the spirit of the 1971 sensitively to movements of (jrraSS-rOOtS British proconsul as now, a clearly they were having to iSSdmSdb? taS? ££ another cab setting it ablaze and
monetary reform but its Jm- funds than to inflation differen- ^ , council, or a devolved govern- respond within the strike man- i

n
£^

d
vf0ie ^ injuring the driver. Mr. Paisley a l m

portance, hke that of the
tialS| and ^ unfamiliar gap PrOtCStantS nient). simply by staying at agement committee (the United

gpgffjjp f^SSSs SiS told a smaU meeting of Inde- A^DOnUS IOr
announcement, is mainly could easily persist The growth _ . _ '

. .

‘

. . Rome, Such. .ta,. the simple Unionirt Actiotr ’CDimril) to
reports 0{ intimidation began" pendent Orangemen in Bally-

symbolic. nf cnmmprpial loan HAmanH The Protestant people or reasonine behind the Protpstant militant members such si Mr. anndina into tha mono that if the strike had to IVIV I rQTirr

Grass-roots

Protestants.

It is at first sight paradoxical could pose greater problems.
that the corset, which is in- The funds available to the tn® Roman jjatnoucs oy almost The Worbtrf Council

supre3 „
tended to restrain the growth private sector from overseas, two to one 111 the popuJla'

first- i»ut the weanon t&ihe test
UDA* closed, cutting off much of the tad been in vain. . . t«e strike has given; suffi

of bank lending without driving through the reiursal of the tion* have massively rejected Th»t strike n»hwSented WT , »ll-on roll-off traffic. -Many „„„ Q__Turnout at lading impetus to moderate :l

up interest rates, should be re- leads and lags, are now «dl to use their labour aS/.a JP of ftoSSSon WeaiOieSSeS factories dosed^ s
w^kedr at was put at Protestant leaders -to .

newed at a timrwhen the auth- exhausted, and tiffs s'uggeSs P^tical weapon for the sfeamd ^^

£

Protetan^oplmop. WJ
'S£S£ 7B and 100 them out of their wUde

orities clearly think that they that a modest growth In com- time. In contrast the Protestant
particillariy strong in the-' nf cfrafpOV

h f

Sr^cenL Active support for mt0 a new P®riod of fn
are tending to fall too fast; but raercial borrowing is likely to strike of 1974 succeede^cause

nJriSJd aid Wolff Shipyard and' s;-.\S open in de&^ce “tte Se strike was largely
P
confined cooperation. Mr. William C

the two strategies operate to a persist it had an .«» ™ the fartories. Supporters «d hadS? £ ^ S the fierc^ LojStiit districts *e Vanguard Party ie

different time scale. The moves The greater the private
^m

/
3St

4^
de5ur^^y not like the direction in which the dear ‘aim of '“toppling the 4 At Westminster the of East Belfast and the ShankiU and '°?* ^ best-respi

demand ftTbank credit, the "g* the yonng power-sharing Ereen- power^harmg &Sju^T (to of $1 whillrm the count* dumber °!

with to-day’s market, but the more the Government must fund
was ^ t£t tive was taking the Province, second strike had a multiplicity integrated. Six of them decided of farmers blocked roads with t^Jnt”” ”8ul*a°<l

,»
la

.
y
nr

d0™ its needs outside the hanlrfns
P^er-shanng^eeuhve ttu.t ^ ^ ^ 1974> geI1eral of objeetira. stated and un- SeytUdW waS furtherE Sectors and vehicles, ^ ^>h'-maximum growth for six ccpfor: and the cmieknr the hadbeen Bnposea oy esi

began on instructions by stated, which must have con- with Mr. Paisley. Mr. Paisley Poisiov went to Ballymena. w.-jolu him during -

Weaknesses

of strategy

s—scnsaSi-Brss A bonus fm
. and. . _iheir_ .
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amili es. „ .Similar-, told a_ small meeting of Inde-
^
£\. uUjlUS lOl

reports of intimidation began pendent Orangemen in Bally-
TVA*

flooding into the 24-hour-a-day mena that if the strike had to IVIT.
Northern Ireland Office action be halted in coming .days it

.
®

centre. Larne Harbour was would not mean that the battle- There- is- just a chance
closed, cutting off much of the bad been in vain. . - the strike has given; suffi

roll-on roll-off traffic. . Many „ „ o__Turnout at leading itapettw to moderate :l
factories- dosefl ^MVWQrlcedr at-. was nut at Protestant leaders -to .

reduced- levels: Bhl'fdur our of<^ustnal ^oncerra was pu
their

1

wilde
five shops in Belfast and between 70 per cent and 100

a newTperiod of fn
’ether town and city centres per cent. .

Active support for
e{wnjer
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a unm.
stayed open In defiance of the the strike was largely qanfined v
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ed recovery of the balance of pay- 222 newspaper advertisements and tributed to its weakness. Tbe said in Belfast he was on strike home town, and directed a. a ?i^ d
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growth could reach the higher ments—stronger than expected J*
just -that and ttwi every-

Qf mou1^ immediately it UUAG was calling for stronger from Parliament. There was night-long blockade of the town ^ ^ BaWylun
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2“ ‘n tbe past two month? wbat- body wcnt back t0 work

- u was effective. action against IRA terrorism, mounting pressure on the Bally- by
B
tractors. Mr. Paisley worters. TTjat

Rff. J^f
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!no ouestion
1^ ever &Eures later to-day may This time however, the_ Jower cutsJbegan to be fell . WelL_Jhat .objectiye

. jnlflAt b® Ih?S'taiP-
<

^S?
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ih^riSiS° -said “ The ^ not 8P
that there is no question of be— paradoxically, throws strike has lacked one .single ..«.*Ke-Bbwep workers^ started to possible. As the-strike has gone

-^cnjss the Prbylnce *or ever.”
nings of a enwus^td asa

permitting any offshoot after a greater burden on funding over-riding target and thus has-
their mnntc Vans du Mr. Roy Mason, the Northern
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SGCU^f 1116 future discussions bn the^-
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home. There was some intiml- security in a number of ways t0 secure their objectives.
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arrest

future discussions bn the~-
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next political land!

his has been widely inters What wUl not he so under-
task of

datioa But most people either which would be effective with- ^ _ Summit for the strike
dllC5t /will be "tiie /local govern

ted as a gesture to impress standable, if it persists for
weapon is lteefftiiedis- m strike dr found out inflaming moderate-Roman Sine Jrfri^bv May 10—Two murders among Sections on, Wednesday,

j

visiting parly from the DIF Iong, is the delay te issuing ft’ impossible to trav^ to’ work. Catholic opinion. .The second ™ SS^ husine^ lmd attS upon pS^e SiHad list of more than 1,000 d

» will be in London shortly, tbe floating-rate Government *J?^ies °f more or.}®ss extrem^t
supplies were." short, objective was to secure a new Lhnne

’ j- 1ho nw(Ltan mntinued to work during the dales.Jdr 526, seats in.2fj

it is probably intended for stock announced in the Budget Buses were not running. Trades local Pariiament for Northern Bdfast crowds My 1

'^tel strike call: rn ’Raiiym»na
i
-Mi-. tritfi council$jfi itself a pij

nder audience. At a time Some Citv defllers fear that «ieh
^raad base* of

attempted to break Ireland ' with — naturally— a laundry-service wWstiU strictly^Paisley and Mr. Baird were of the convoluted state ol

*>1. itritewith“b»chtowk- ftotesttht njjonfr ^ for their part^ tk» Jh.tbe Brovince.
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nride themselves uoon ““ches but they were, largely billty of the British Government Moderate -Protestant politicians blockading the town with farm . The tine-up Is: -the AH

utooi ani ^ers Sat fte ST C3Cpected 1" Seir dlitiTm
^ P *&***• ®fireeing to such a demand was vetifef®® b«t released tiro houre Party, the Boris* Wto

uSto
This seems very doubtful m the
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.^e srore for the Ulster On May 38 the rundown of s° remote that %>/***** sensed that the militants ofthe
'

later.
1 ‘-Somy members

^wth^ie a
y
finn commitment Protestants’ strike weapon looks electricity supplies Was accele- «5 VHAC might not succeed: Ulster Defence Association and Republican

_ . . ...... any ®aae
JI5i4?l#t-5S tike being' a success in 1974 rated. It was feared that tbe credibilitr pf tge strike qall May 6. The Northern -Ireland the Ulster Volunteer Force. Nationalist Party; the -Ifi

The intervention in the money be run. The difficulties which
an(J a j-a|fure in 1977 ^Till the Jbur. Ulster . power stations f*om ****• The strike was authorities claimed/that indus- revolted by the. vfolence of the Iceland Labour Party, 4!

market to check any further fall could follow the reappearance m ^ nKe the weanon*would shut by midnight. The 8150 called fot another reason Droduction was back at militants, appealed for the dents, and Unionists -ofm interest rates is quite unlike of conventional taps m a market

The intervention in the money be run. The difficulties which
aQ(] a faifure |n ^977 ^Till the jteur'. Ulster . power stations f”m The strike was authorities claimed/that indus- revolted by the. vTolen'ce of the Iceland Labour Party, '^ndl

mai*et to check any further fall could follow the reappearance
Loyalists try to use the weapon 'would shut by naidhight. The ^ l^son trial .production was back' at militants, appealed fiir the dents, and Unionists -ttfva

in interest rates is quite unlike of conventional taps in a market
f third time at some un- power crisis swung the struggle not stated by the UUAC. Some pre-strike levels. Intimidation strike to be called off. - kinds. In all, there an

******* time in the future? decisively in the strikers’
?/

its organisers Relieved that continued. Arrests were being May 1L The new levels of different shades of uaic

The histories of the two strikes favour. The same day Jt would rerves to mobilise a made on intimidation charges, violence employed bv some represented among the
:

MEN AND MATTERS

the year. The market may now is the sign of resolve which Is

he much readier to respond to still missing.

Parliamentary sense

about transport
MR. WILLTAM RODGERS, the pened, would be the fourth
Transport Secretary, can hardly such reconstruction in IS

expect to please everyone when years). Then- again, the

be publishes his White Paper select committee is generally in

on transport policy later this favour of putting on replace-

month. So he was doubtless ment bus services where these

glad to have the support yester- are cheaper and as effective as nOFOSCOpe _

day of the Commons Select rail. But it advocates caution + .« i|

Committee on Nationalised and a strictly experimental WII& dll

Industries for at least some of approach and says that the *j«pe ability to say "I told you
the ideas the Government is

present route network should go" j s a legitimate source of
known 10 be keen to see estab- n°t °e reduced. pride to palm readers, star

lished. Indeed, in certain res- .

T“ese contrametions are per- gazers and necromancers of all

pccts, the committee's report haps not ’

so surprising for they kixids> with this sweeping '

which was principally con- reflect the select committee s generalisation in mind I refer

:

cemed with the role of the rail-
failure to face up to the basic readers to what Roger Elliot,

ways, was refreshingly realistic. Issu® of transport policy which wbo compiles the weekly horo-
was raised by Anthony Cros- scope f0r the TV Time®, said

Comnetition land's consultation document a about the next Ambassador to .

^ year ago. This is the need to the United States, Peter Jay,-
For example, the committee make a choice: do we want an 0n February €, 1975. “He will

doubts that British Rail could unchanged rail network or do have a distinguished career as

do much more to put its own we want an unchanged rail sub- Ambassador or director general

house in order, particularly in sidy, for we cannot have both? of an international., agency.”
the area of use of manpower. Improved efficiency would, of That of course is a prophesy
It believes that railway freight course, cut costs, but the decline which carries with it an augury

and inter-city passenger scr- of the railways has long passed of future success,

vices should be required to pay the point where the system's But controversial ap-
their way and that, provided earning capacity' became msuffi- pointment drew a tongue in
that each competing mode bears cient to enable it to meet the cheek comment yesterday from
the full cost of the resources it cost of its own replacement In gj r Christopher Soames,' Jor: 1.

The histories of the two strikes favour. The same day « w»uia serves to moomse a made on intimidation charges, violence employed by some represented among the .

may offer some clues. the power-sharing
.
Executive cnaiienge^ t° ^be jBallylumford power men Protestants .extremists were labelA There are also a

For seven years since Ulster’s collapsed- and the.Province has moderate «otesm^t5 - in the rounded off the worst day yet causing dissenion \among the ber ' of' Protestant candi*

troubles began in 19fl9 the been under direct rule from ron-up te the uisterlocai elec- fyr the strike leaders by voting strike - leaders. -..Economic who
.
are not declaring |

majority Protestant- population Westminster ever since. ti°ns on May 18. The UUAC 2:1 against striking in a secret activity
“ in Northenir, Ireland affitiatkms. The wish of

has grieved over losing, power. The tougher end of Protestant wantetLto demonstrate to voters ballot was almost back to normal. majority of Protestant r

It is something that has Loyaltstnpinion became increas- that real lay-te the hands May. 7. Intimidation enn- Mr. Paisley now finds himself for moderate policies has

smouldered deep in their think- ingly rettive a few months ago -of the militants. .. ... : .-tinued, Some 209-police were in the unaccustomed position of shown by the failure of

ing during the continuing ter- about the way things were May L Mr. Paisley called, sent to Larne to guard the power being a loser. His political strike. Political absei

rorist campaign, the' sectarian going. They did not like what from the pulpit lor everyone -^-.workers’ homes and families, career has .been damaged and expect candidates in the

murders, and - the day-tos3ay_ they considered -to be “|sc»ft-line^- including school Children — to Some workers', phones were he has- Isolated himself 'from tions to trim their sails to

difficulties of trying to maintain' security against terrorism. They stay at home during the strike, tapped 50 that the police could the majority of the Northern prevailing breeze.

“ It’s a Phase Three ploy-ri
‘If I can ask my son-in-law

to take a cot of ... * LT ..

: be planning a conference (of was duly turned down. The con-
course) on the. subject later this -ference would have been at

' month: The fee, American dele- Easter and the council majority
-gates -please note. Is somewhat which- decided .against CHE
less titan 843." -

.

‘ "
; .

'argued thar it;would have been

-

: ~
-- :

-'
: detrimental to holiday trade.

' * ~ The CHE lobbied other would-

Red Visit .
be patrons. The Liberal party

_ .
decided not to hold a conference

Insurance .lud .re-insurance is there, as did the National Asso-
one of the : City*B most^success- ciation "of Probation Officers: it
ful export earners and the busy was also a factor swaying the

- visitors gallery of Lloyd’s, it National Union of Students
is also one of- London’s more .against conferring in Scar-
recherche tourist attractions. borough, which puts its total

Among, yesterday’s' 'motley annual income from conferences
crowd gating at the (fortunately at £2Jm:
mute) Lntine bell tad the hud- Recently, the CHE re-applied
died groups around the various. to Scarborough but was turned
syndicate boxes,, were the dar- down again. .In the last few
tog young men from the RAF’s years, the Campaign has met in
Red Arrow aenti acrobatic gputbampton, ..Sheffield and

- JM®- ' Tlieir . hosts, brokers Malvern, with all the trappings
Bland Payne, are particularly o£ civic hospitality, but said
strong in oil and avtation iusur- yesterday that it has been

— -— . ,L, n 7 .— _ .
— mipjiaLc kuusuie, uui uuun viau was iicLuxer xo urge- roe- _ ,

AVhere passenger rail services happening for more man mvy jomer of the son-in-law club." Sam has grown alarmed by the Red Arrow team to tfiink of the spokesman added that

are supported by the taxpayer years before I96i) or tne tax- soames's father-in-law was Sir outflow. Turning a dimmed if risks involved In their nrofes-
0321 was ^ery

-
very sratified”

for social reasons, the commit- payer and ratepayer wi 11 De Winston ChurchilL Julian not blind eye towards aij -fhat sion nor- to
-

impress upon others ?.*
Socl*ty of Cirtl and Pub-

tcc believes that the subsidy faced with an ever Digger suo- Amery is another prominent of expanding world- trade the heed"forJiigher rates in the
“c Servants ’ stand. This was

should not be lumped into one sidy bill. politician who found that the U.S. has introduced «u'mw aviation field.- The visit was 1315611 mfl utiy because of the
sum but broken down, at first _ . having Sir Harold Macmillan as law which sets out strict rifles purely social.

attitude oF its own officers, who
regionally and then by cate- tMSing father

:
ra-law was no bar to for residents who nlan to attend ..-•- belong to the Association of

series of services, so that the if ^ misleading to say that (relatively modest) advance- foreign conferences. “^T*- Clerical, Computer and Execu
public can see the cost fo what other countries are providing ment Broadly these say that an |c Qrar4vwAiic$h tive Staffs—a union which will

it is getting. Further, local greater support for their rail As for the virtue of youth, American conference dejkgate.
\Hmri1wruU5n in fact have its conference this

authorities should have a big- services. Differences of the records show that Britain can only make two such trips a fair*? -
year in tmP°Pular Scarborough,

ger role both in deciding and geography, history, economic has had one other 40-year-old year, must prove to the tax man
a " ' presumably booked up before

in financially supporting the circumstances, and financial Ambassador to Washington, Sir that at least six hours of -each Drama in the business of organ- tiie CHE argument started.

particular mix of local bus and approach (in the matter of Auckland Geddcs, who was ap- day was business related -and lsinS seaside conferences must — -

rail services which is best suited capital write-offs, for example) pointed to the post in 1919 and provide for the fact that ."in
be_ rare» whatever the

to each local community’s make international comparisons took with him his American Britain only $43 a day will be rac? impressions given by the Drink On
needs. a treacherous business. In this born wife. She thus become the allowable for tax in Britain 8lossJ newsheets beloved by _

All this is very sensible and compact island where distances first American citizen to become (the amount varies .from “conference towns." There has, S^®s asked a

helpful. But the report’s virtues are relatively short it is hard to Ambassadress to her own city to city according; to howler, beena prolonged fuss 3

are marred by many instances see the Railways’ decline being country. local costs). The new legislation
“ Scarborough, now emphasised

„
z*tnenn

^
wby h®

of muddled or contradictory reversed. The point of subsi- was introduced in order to steer ** * decision of the “ ”cotcb

thinking. The select committee disation, is to ease the process -

. . some custom back Into avil Public Ser- offered,

says it is in favour of fair com- of decline for ran users and Tavino* ' American hottis- which were npt
. to hold -its- 1978 get-

jJ 9®

J

*9 nquidate
kjihuflan nuulu «n<9 itnAnfAH nliko nf» *n ehnM un * flAlllS fm-lino fhp ninrh lit . _i. . .. . tl-Hnn together tijGI'©. .

me 1881 VSSugSS Of Capitalism,

S^T,v‘
;

yai’ii? r ,’

"iiiiliiiiiiif

w vvu w «i«r acturauai .w r _— ——r- *- — 7—
- InternafiArtsil -jathnrinn u

country. local costs). The new lection' “ Scarborough, now emphasised
„
z*thennS wby h®

was introduced in ordmSer «*«*• dedstoft of the Scotch

. . some custom back Into
S°“ety of Civil and Public Ser- j”®** wa

f
being offered.

T-yina - American hoteTs- which were vants hot to hold -its- 1978 get-
tf“;

d
?
ing tr? liq

Vjdate

petition between modes and operators alike, not to shore up 1 aAllis
feeling the pinch of competition logger tbere^ ” capitalism,”

takes up the case made by a system which.fewer and fewer aijestion --from Europe and the Pacific. .- - The stfdety is demonstrating JwtNEDO last year for a more people appear to want Can one . Most hoteliers think they 'can' its solidarity with the-Campaign
equitable capital structure and imagine the Victorians deciding Among the first memoes which live with the hew laws' «nd for'QomosefuM EqnaKfe whidi^
financing system for the permanently to subsidise the some hope the new British some American packagers are last year apptied'to hold its own .7 .

0f

nationalised industries. Yet it canal companies when they Ambassador to Washington will delighted with them—it means 1977 conference in Scarborough. °
xl

l*n
:

goes on to suggest that, as a were being squeezed out by the find on his desk is tf reminder toe hotels have gotto keep.their The decision wa^.passed -up - -
’

CaU 0111111131

special exception, British Rail's new, more efficient— and, as to do something about reversing rates down. Blit the alarm is the line 'by nervous officials "to
penerras* -

remaining capital debt should it happened, environmentally recent UJ5. tax law an business still great enough for .-..the
7

.a full session of toe local coun-
be written off (which, if it hap- obnoxious—railway? trips abroad. Britain may be London Convention Bureau to cil, and the Campaign’s request .l/vot/fC&i

What do you know about valuation for current
cost accounting 1

Do you know current market renal values

!

Are you aware of the proper basis on which
to value -

What b the structural condition of your
property J

How has your property portfolio changed since

last valuation ?

Do you know how the -property is affected by .

planning or other Legislation 1

For professional advice on the many problems
associated with property valuation.

EdwardErdman

Mdc
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Steel stockholders hope they are about to emerge from their

steepest and longest recession ever. But stocks are still being reduced, and there seems

little likelihood ofnew buying within the next few weeks. Meanwhile, a new EEC steel plan is

being monitored for its ldcely impact on the future of the industry.

Estimated CorisurnpKon ofSteel

Source: Dept, of Industr

\The steelmarket is likeany othermarket

Withdemand andsupplyprone to fluctuations caused
byanyamount of direct andfeoirect influences.

Inevitablythere willbetimes ofshortage.

Timeswhenyou'll appredalea steel stockholder

whose competitive capabilityhas beenproved time and
again across the spectrum or marketsituations.

GreatBritain,with32 locations providinga personalised
service to customersboth large andsmauL

Ourrange ofprocessingequipmenfis amongst the
most sophisticatedinEurope:

Andyearirvyear out,otirbuyingpowerand nation

doing;youget thebestdfed.'possible

STEEL5TDCK

Sfelesc--337628
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STEEL STOCKHOLDING IT

Ready for recovery
Ttrg LONGEST and most ing a new policy by British them—that 'in

' future British customers who buy from them bad times. .Tims'.the trend Is

intractable recession in demand Steel of aggressive salesmanship stockholders will have to trade direct, and the smaller stock* for die medium-sized companies

for steel throughout the world to shift the State-owned com- more in home-produced steel if holders who are served by the to move up merging with big

that anyone can remember is pany's point of balance from its the national investment of big stockholders but at special companies or to move down by

still taking its toll of producers long tradition of being produc- £700m. a year that is being put price rebates. trimming back their business,

and distributors alike. The real don-oriented to a new stance of into the British Steel plants is Now that British stockholders While internal developments

seriousness of the situation is being customer-oriented. to make*any sense at alL are doing £600m. to £700m- of in stockholding will ultimately

that as yet there is no consensus The steel stockholders are Sir Charles’ point is recog- business each year . through have an impact on’ the customer

of opinion about when it might essential to this strategy for nised. The stockholders have some 250 members of the for steel it is .toe service being

end and something like normal they have raised their share of bandied a lot of imported steel National Association of Steel offered at present' by British

trading conditions once again the British steel market from these past few years but they Stockholders, it is. felt .by many stockholders which, concerns
prevail. under 20 per cent in 1950 to a have been forced to that posi* of the most professional mana- him most. The companies have

' Crystal-gazing will be the current level - of some 35 per tion by uncertain supplies from gers in toe trade that a system an excellent record. The stervice

moat popular activity in Tor- cent In the next good trading the home mills. .Now British of that sort should be encour- they . offer is sophisticated

Quay this week when member year—and many Stockholders steel is determined to give. the aged to develop and that the beyond! the usual standards of
companies of the National Asso- believe that will start late in customer what he wants when industry should not flinch from Continental Europe, although it

elation of Steel Stockholders 1973 and run into 1979—they he wants it. Thus it makes com- setting out certain guide-lines still • lags behind . Northern
meet for their annual confer- expect to capture 40 per cent merria) sense -to most stock- even at this stage. American practice,

ence and take the opportunity 0f the British steel market holders to switch back to sell-
‘ f

fbe U.S. concept of the steel
to discuss market trends with British Steel supplies about 60 ing a much higher proportion of NnCClTlIWI service centre is being adapted
guests from the British Steel per cent, of the . 3m. to 4m. home-produced steel to their to the needs.of the British mar-

t

Corporation, theBritish inde- tonnes’ a year ^handled by the customers. In an informal way the two ket. the bigger companies in the 4- a^/e stacker Crane selectina a coil Of Steel for processingMt Bor&Sf.pendent Steel Producers Asso- British stockholders. Price is of course a major tier-system is already crowing trade are continuing to invest
S meung a ujil j H

- .

*
ciation. and the managements

„ factor. It is true to say that up> The industry has been in new equipment for doing
VV ° v

. .

of _some of the private steel- RporgaiHSflllQll stockholders bougit abroad aligning itself during the reces- work on steel. It has become in- .
. a ^ .JtS*makers. o more for guaranteed delivery S jon ^ steel across a spectrum creasingly common for stock- works. The high cost -of -pean Community attempt to not be p£nnItted1ta^g

Few steelmakers or traders sir Charles VilHers was hor- and guaranteed quality than for 0f ^ well-capitalised holders to buy complete coils financing such stocks has rationalise steel production and corporation from its- jjjt

are of a mind to begin prepar- rified when he arrived at a simple price advantage. But stockholders, medium - sized of steel from lie mills and carry become a deterrent The prob- marketing during the recession policy to fight bads -ton
ing their businesses to meet a British Steel last year to dis- they also liked the flexibility companies which are too often out the processes of de-coiling. lem is solved for manufacturers with the Davignon Plan is of greater share of ft^
definite upturn at any time cover that the corporation bad they found at the European short of resources and small slitting, and cutting into blanks 4? soon as they know they can. crucial importance to British market Nor
during the months immediately lost vast swathes of its tradi- mms 0Ver prices at p period companies sewing’ loyal local to prepare the steel to size for rely upon a stockholder to stockholders. The effect of the cot back -it*!

ahead. Indeed a considerable tional home markets, particu- when British Steel could only customers. The most severe the customers’ handle their steel stocking prob- plan upon prices, steel produc- expansion programing
amount of stock reduction Is larly in flat rolled products. quote the book price to potential pressures are being felt by the processes. lem for them, supplying tion, and imports of steel into involves apeiuBag i

still going on among the steel because of the corporation's in- cust0mers. medium-sized companies for The stockholders feel that adequate supplies of properly the Community from., third between - now anfc.$
stockholders as companies try ternal problems during toe Now ^ that bas changed as they have neither the muscle of events are on their side as they cut steel at the rigit time.

.
countries will he closely improve-steel prodnrtfo

to clear their warehouses to first half of the 1970s when pro- welL Mr. waterstone is lead- the big companies to shoulder finance that sort of Investment By the nature of theirtrade
watched sumraer' ““gJrfl >? ****

generate some cash. Even the duction suffered because of a
jng an aggressive sales campaign their way through the recession, They , believe that manufacture the stockholders can never be British Steel has emphasised iv:?*.

as tftgy-aas

big^tf companies are not in- vicious combination of manage- ^ b js salesmen have instruc- nor the tight local trading en- ing companies will- be increas- insulated from the- —wider —and has been supported by w raft- tlexfj
saIat®d “°™. the need f° act production and labour

tions t0 be flexible over pricing, joyed by the small companies ingly reluctant to bold large market of international steel, Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry
DOOn1'

' " T

in that fashion, although the problems:
_
He set nimseif tne They know that they have to be which enables them to survive stocks of steel on hand at their That is why the current Euro- Secretary—that the plan will

swift reduction in the borrow- task of winning back customer
t0 back ^ stockholders'

ing rate on overdrafts recentlv confidence while backing Mr. ^^5$ 3f the expense of im* *

has enabled some companies to Scholey to the hilt to get more ported steel.
'

reduce their de-stocking ou* toe mills. The stockholders themselves,
activities. The policy has not been free as ^ have no choice but to

'

-•

The broad picture across the ^rom setbacks. The British
j1Te Wjth a supplier which holds - m *s|/% -W

British stockholding industry is I^Tlend strike—no. fault of the a production monopoly in • m • I I ^>*'1 I I I T
.

•
• I B 1

that companies will either con- deel industry-—resulted in the Britain of many of the items J M M [ M • 111
tinue reducing their steel stocks Mr Si*nt making an emergency jhey trade in. prefer the new W
or will hold them at something agreement with British Steel sajes-oriented British Steel to .

'

like current levels for a period toat the usual rolling pro- ^ oI(j corporation attitude of .
‘

.
.

of weeks or months yet Few gramme for car body steel *• take-it-br-leave-it.’’ ALTHOUGH it is ten years BSC invited some 20 of the' Steel is going to encourage- the Extending toe idea farther Oppeahebner
envisage moving into a buying sboitid be suspended. As a re-

. with toe. prospect of some, since the nationalisation of toe biggest scrap companies to enter stockholding "industry to^cast some experts believe that the that hi atari op such
cycle before the autumn. su

|

f British Steel- lost valuable interesting deals with British 14 biggest steelmakers in into, confidential, contracts to into, a two-tier system. There five or so top stockholder could distribution bustaiea-ju
So the Torquay conference £ roeenuy..uie Port Steel in the future as business .Britain and the formation of supply scrap on monthly quotas. is not. an exact parallel*'with the perform a special role within the' demand for steal- ;i

will be the stage for a conflict of
electrician s strike has brightens up again the stock- toe British Steel .Corporation as The effect was to split that in- scrap merchants, for they are . top tier. They could take on depressed.:is “a ri§k fi

interests between the stock-
tosrupted output of hot rolled holders are giving a lot of serk * single State-owned steel com- dustry into a two-tier operation selling to the corporation responsibility for supplying the. He added, < "The -feral

.stockholder*^

attracted by bis-. aS
_. _ . . ^ , job of handling .small customers deliver quickly frimrill

and Mr. David Waterstone. the Sir Charles must sometimes means that a small number of certain materials and product row among the scrap merchants divide them into big and small and prices would of course have that the - BtockhotdsS
commercial director, have no feel toat he is picking his way companies form the top tier and trading sectors is influencing over

.
the imposition of the operators. t0 bg so pitched aa to pay for selves Ttfto Tespond <m

doubt what they want of the through a minefield. But in buy steel in bulk before doing the structures of the associated British Steel system. upon them 'within one sector -of the that service
' '

' local' orders for steel'

stockholders and they will be spite of explosions all around work upon it and preparing it industries themselves.- is still rumbling. stockholding businessman! ess That is one possible scenario not .have In their “wii
telling them in plain terms both him he is making headway. FevC. for retailing. Those companies * One obvious example There is now a growing con- steel—a tonna! two-tier' whirh is brine discussed as a by e&Iline to Couth*
formally and at a series of social if any. stockholders at Torquay gear themselves to serve two is in the ferrous scrap sensus of opinion toat the har^dfbeen^wS?^ wavtoArmSTof^Shlteri to

”
.

gatherings. They are promot- will refute his basic demand to different markets: the retail industry. Two years ago powerful influence t>f BritishSwS isS or^S^c sfockheidero to £Sr deliv^' ^
The Leeds, venture —

ifyou’re getting the sort ofstockholding service we can.provide

TT Markland—The Master Stockholder
Britain’s largest stockholder of tube, pipe, flanges and
fittings, j’ncluding:-

*Carbon and alloy steel tube *BS 15S7 Gas List

Carbon steel fittings, flanges and valves,

Stainless steel tube, pipe and fittings.

plastic-pipe and fittings.

TI Markland LtcLBromley Cross. Bolton.BL7 9PB.
Lancs.Telephone: Bolton [0264) 54911. Telex: 65468.
Pipeline and Mechanical Tube Department,PO Box 11,
Inee. Near Wigan,Lancs.
Telephone: Bolton (0204 i 54911. Telex: 67605.

Bor tube, pipe and fittings in
Ndrthem Scotland—rfs got to be
Tl Wilson.
Aberdeen based, at thabeart of

j
\

the ofishore industry7 (aiidits 1 ’

on-shore back-up),we operate a ;

24-hour service for ailyour
pipeline requirements. -

. TI Wilson Ltd., HospitalRoad.
Ellon.AberdeenshireAB4 9AW1 •• •

Telephone: Ellon (0558) 20559
(Sam-5pm). Ellon 20046 (5pm-8am).

TI BarrowHope—specialists in steel sheet, plate and slit

coil.

We offer a wide range ofsheet and plate—hot rolled, cold

reduced, electro-zinc coated, galvanised and colorcoat

prepainted steel. Pius a range of processing facilities—

derailing, flattening, slitting and shearing.

TI BarrowHope LkLLansdowne Road, Chadderton, nt
Oldham, Lancs OL9 9AB. Telephone: 061.-655 2252.

Also at Wednesficld, Stalls and Iver, Bucks.

TI Stockholding 0
Please sendme further details onTT Wilson TI Barrow Hope TI Markland lL
Nanw _ L .

'

•
. -

Company.
Address^

FT13/5

stainless- producer. —Half.- -a system; -A number -stock-

dozen stockholders are supplied holders also have their own pet significance to Britfejl

at special prices in return for schemes in mind. .holding because it dw
being almost wholly geared to 0ne company—Coutinho. Caro tl«p the rising yri

handle the BSC products in hacked a hunch of its own inter-stockholder trad®

preference to imported stainless ^ are now building a £2m. are no statistics

steeL So far the system appears
steel distribution centre along- ^lume ’ of ttjt

to be running smoothly.
side the Ml. just south of Leeds Bn

,

tain-

J
But in the wider world of which 4s to be essentially a reckoned -- tuu^.

steel stockholding across the huge supermarket for steel: A
-i

range of steel products, arrange- growing volume of inter-trading stoewioiae^ssHa^ _
menu are not so clear-cut In ^ going on these days between The Coutinho,

many ways the industry seems stockholders, and Coutinho. Caro steel supermarket
to regard itself as. In a period reasoned that what was needed have- a rofo. as. pt

of transition. The possibilities
in Britain was a new steel dis- tier, of a twotieri

of a two-tier system are being tribution centre conceived as a the .industry. F"
studied but not everyone is wboiesaler to sell steel to other customer’s; point

agreed about what Is meant by stockholders; ever/ he does
1 normal

a two-tier system.
. Coutinho. Caro was European how the industry^str

agent for United Steels before a
.

s l°n8 as ne can get e

PpmUlf/ltioiN nationalisation and bunt upon Pnctf . hrCUllUldllUlli .
. itg international -experience in quality in the fora1

he

In reality there are a number trading by moving into stock- an
£.
w

?
ien

^f
vt permutations and combina- holding. The group sells some

.
That must oe^me

fions that could bg adopted with 300,000 tonnes .of steel a year industry. “
greater or letter effect to cope in West Germany. The British- deveilopmen/-p .

with the future, development of end _ of the group T ;went, into-

stockholding -in association stockholding in 1971 with a
f
1®®!

^f_rnw!dp S»,

with British SteeL The matter warehouse'
.
4a East --London

j
n business toipnm?e w

has not been'.urgent in the past carrying.20.000 tonnes of stock.
|
s • taiior-ma^_ ^

.

while British Steel bad -produc- But from the start toe company tomers to reea rouw

tion -(Efflculties.and stockholders found toat, in common with presses or to use mnum

were heavily geared to imports many other British stockholders, ing^and constructs
. ^

to supply their customers. But it was handling two distinct - paving to no b

now that British Steel has types of business. There “Is- snapmgr .-Steel

come out strongly to capture a straight trading with steel-using are the -exact opp®^

tflgger market share the time customers and there is another steel supermarket iae*-

seems right for -new relation- level of trading .to supply .other nV.'x
ships:and perhaps an overhaul stockholders. inVCStulcIlI
orexiklng structures: • Ralph Oppenheimer, a direo-

rli .

^

j-

The big five in British steel tor,. said, “It produces =compli- There [s hKeiy “
stockholding are GKN Steel- cations. For instance we have to "“ew investmem; m
stock. British Steel Service have -two price lists;..one for nery needed lorcnw^

Centres, Glynwed Distribution, customers and another * with s
f.^?

ce *““*^532
C Walker and Sons, and -Brown trade prices for stockists.” ^Jtting

and Tawse. They have nearly The company's answer was to th®

half of the £700m.-a-year trade split the business into two parts,

between them. The two biggest, Jgvestin^. in the Leeds depot,

GKN . Steeistock and British BOW
.
i,ejnS built; as a steel they ran .VfclAVVV VAIVJ _ .. -I

wholesaler to the trade while boom in trade
Centres, have no wj»o»es*«:r to u» uraae wnue -— .

-third of the total *uppiytag retail customers from horizon.
10

. tho titndnn rionnt Samson has not wanec

Steel Service Centres, have no
less than one-third of the total

market, with GKN slightly the the London depot
», iust et®

higger . .
.

That was the company's rea-

In tiae range of £20m. a year
th blggest^

down to £2m. a
’ “

turnover there are
yeaT annual whether' the innovation will be 1 new stockholdi^

uirnover tnnro are a furthPr a The Leeds depot has £
nvate

f.

i

to , link with the motorway costin2 n.85B4

and road fietworiuTvtoqe being putensed shearing

conveniently' near the big steel ?
n
f ?

f m°st
.

there are
companies

some
under

200
the

smaller
£2m. a

year mark-some of them con-
^ road ttetworks ^fle being

skierably under.

n
1 'V

SL^SlSr
1 °f *5 fact thi

: ifSi. ^ntioTwmmM
toe industry is at present fmm tha ment through the

broadly .t^cturad ta.o four °^temV Apan fm^cpitalg
"J

.'
n

.

d!^^a°?S, haSed n 1|on SLr -to thV.^ta. Orte!
have -already

^ been placed with 15
’ ,£ Hmulffloccupied with ration*^

takeover. The broths

size and scope of business.

«ouid be. trzB

spsr&attt ss
sider the biggest 46 companies &^flfSominate fS ate re^rt on th®^orso^he range of £2m. up to Vromp”™t totSfo

gest rationaUs.^
£150m. a year turnover—as a ^Snt^upon Britito

*
Start's

like!y to Sa?er

broad top-tier for steel trading. : - ' s
the next 12 montiA

They would have arrangementy -

-roe 'deoor 'ls HJesimied to

it
S
t

teel handle some loo;oo° tonnes a

year ln Seneral steels^plate SS^ri^tori’
SinnrSw,?

8 Io
J^7 1116 and heavy and light sections. face-

corporations products at the There will be no processing to be ?
^pense of much current plant, unlike the service centre ^rrS.^im^oroat for^impon business-

co^ept The intention is . to Sh2T?tf3SfSS
- They would also be free, of buy the' steel in big lots, say a Ef

3^
course, to continue to trade as 100-tonne load of angle, and sell ?L?!
now with the private sector it in small lots of a few tonnes

over

steelmakers. a tune to
-

the stockholding Trade.

interest rates, b#1

in some oases

aver, are seen as s<r

Roy5^

ij^^i
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STEEL STOCKHOLDING HI

Watchdog develops its bark
ATO YEARS ago. almost to the the trade and these " by no too when the corporation, three There if even a feeling at the priatc quantity. The consumer Stockholders, there can be no in terms of both continuity of ing a period when demand was
y, Mr. John Annetts. the mean? disastrous sales figures.*

1
years a^o. launched its own moment that BSC may be pre- is also in cnnsequence relieved doubt, have been largely res- supply and, as BSC's plants are expected to nse. with the result

cently retired chairman of the thus reflecting “ the truth of the foray into stockholding with paring a long-term withdrawal of the necessity of carrying an ponsible for assisting BSC’s modernised, in terms of product that within a short space cE
ational -Association of Steel often stated adage that tonnage the establishment of the British from stockholding, although excessive inventory and the market decline by buying large quality is a British steel indus- time the Corporation'was tp?*-

ockholders. ended his address does not make profits." Steel Service Centres. this is probably based more on nation's capital resources in quantities of imported steel, try producing reliably and able mg steiel no-.one wunetr tq buy.

the association’s annual con- The difference in attitude This move understandably an extension of the stock- this field are best employed That said, it is only fair to add to enter with confidence into Stockholders; with_ ootnpiero

xer^e at Eastbourne with a between the two chairmen, as caused some anxiety and sus- holder’s favourite logical through the stockholder net- that there are stockholders who long-term bargains. Thst tdeal justification. - ask if

eovh^rance that although the illustrated by these remarks, is Picion in stockholding circles, thought-pattern, again given ex- work. In simple terms, one have never, even under the is still beyond the horizon, but supply the home market w^en
tee] industry was skidding into not so much evidence of ineon- but what fears there were have pres^ion to-day by Mr. stock instead of three,” financial pressures of ,1975 and it is without doubt the central it is bumping along theJJQpgm

...atastrophic times, it was neces- sistenev or a switch of approach cased now into a really rather Wooldridge than on genuine The association’s view is that 1976. taken more than about 5 question to which the home in- of a trough,, how it v-'Ui eyer aa
iary to think beyond the reces- as 0 f a

‘

n indication of the resili- self-satisfied feeling that BSC intentions. He declared: Sir Charles Villiers. the BSC per cent, of foreign steel, dustry must address itself. so when manufacturing inaqstry

»ion- enee of tlie stockholding sector through its own stockholding ** It is impractical for a major chairman, is precisely right to Ghastly tales of stockholders . . . .
picks up and steel is once more

He coatlnued : ‘’The economy during the two most disastrous business, BSC has learned a lot producer to operate economic- concentrate on providing com- carrying half their stock in J££§tTlCtlOIlS m aeman“-

.

•
.

*ill recover: although It may vears'm the memories of British shout the problems of stock- ally plants requiring a massive mercial satisfaction for his cus- cheap, not to say “dumped' '

- Sir. Charies VilUers. who was
;ake a little longer than gener- steelmen. There h3a not been holders, without being able to optimum output, if at the same tomers. whether they be in imports, contain an element of A good example of the due tp. attend- today’s duajf-

ally expected but when the anv spatP P f bankrupries or **pand to the desired level. In time his capital and resources stockholding or direct supply, truth, but 15 to 20 per cent, problem was provided last year man’s address in Torquay., *51
upturn comes, we must be . " verv _oor resu j l5 from Particular, it is noted with are restricted by having to It is certain that only through would probably be a truer when BSCs blastfurnace and be hearing, wordswhose fqrce

ready to resume our advance,
s i (lCidio!ders durin° these years relish that BCSC. which has hold an enormous inventory, the improvement of these com- average. other problems at its Llanwern he readily appreciates but- as

not : 0nly in increased tonnage '

. ^
‘

t j,ja j s that °peratinnal autonomy within The stockholder relieves the mercial relationships can BSC Mr. Wooldridge warns against plant forced it to restrict aiio- recent events "at Port- Talbot

but also in a larger share of „h h learned rite lesson the Corporation, has been led producer of this burden and daw back the share of the U.K. the dangers of buying dumped cations of cold reduced sheet tp steelworks, have demonstrated,

the market." h .* Wnnldridee has nuile ^-v commercial pressure into ensures a far wider market for market which would justify con- steel in forthright terms on the stockholders, thus stimulating a most of the answers have ^still

Even Mr. Annetts with his
nrrBet iv chosen in emphasise buying a high proportion of its his product and the availability tinuing massive public invest- grounds that such low prices further fillip to imports. Stock- been found,

wise caveat that the recovery , - T . ; ha<; from non-Corporation of the product to the consumer ment in its business at the rate “debase the inventory of the holders, inevitably, tied -them--- Inn TT»rtn*eavf*£
might be more distant than wa< ««> ™ ? n sources. at the right time and in appro- of £500ra. a year. industry as a whole." The ideal, selves ta foreign suppliers aur- -

being generally assumed, could demonstrated, ii sika prooi ... r ... ... . .
..

hardly have allowed himself the « ere needed, that the

depressing thought that two stockholding industry caned

years later the first part of this out for the most part in dm
statement could be repeated course of a generation, has the

_ ^
without amendment. In those ability to survive if not to O . "g _ A~w A

s&rSSSi-s Groups torm their own outlets
anything better than a flat been continuous. For the stock- .A. .

- r

future ahead this year. Most holders’ association itself, it has

feel moved to auess that things meant an examination of its .
. .

-- - - .
~

. ..

mfght be a bit^better in period role and an attempt to identify OVER THE past decade, an Perhaps this relationship can Stahl h^gan its long association A joint company deal with houses on four sites m York- stockholder,. Taecpstamer win

one of next vear. but it's not new services. In the last few increasing number of Britain's best be illustrated by the way with the Swiss watch industry, the Lee group in 1958 for the shire and Lancashire, with total perhaps get. quotes for. such a

much more than* a guess. years, this h3s meant, for independent steelmakers have that two of Britain's bigger supplying the stainless steel for selling of Lee’s bright bars laid stocks now around 17,000 tonnes, deal from up to- nalf~ a.dozen

As for the second part of the example, the establishment of a built up, or extended, their private sector steel producers watch cases, and later for preci- the ground work for a takeover Orders range from two or three
- stockholders, / involving a cwn-

• ex-chairman’s statement, well, it committee considering the interests in the stockholding have developed their stock- sinn instrument work. by the steelmakers in 1969. fcUos. to 20 tonnes and more, pies variety of steel supplias,

is. instructive "simply to note a newly urgent issue cash flow- field. The pattern is evident, holding interests. Both, in their .Vow, Firth Vickers, the JFB Their motives were obvious: a Both stock ahd turnover are fr®® special steels through en*

couple of remarks from the text and Mr. Wooldridge will to day too, in recent ventures by the own way. are success stories. stainless steel subsidiary and stockholder within the group more than eight times the 1970 £ineering bars to .plate ana

of his successor. Mr. John be telling his member that the British Steel Corporation, and Johnson and Firth Brown do ®*her group plants supply only would give them a secure outlet
!erel when expansion started in

- '“be5-

'

Wooldridge, to be delivered to association intends to play a by other major steelmakers in not have a U>K_ stockholding about half the steel sold by the for the specialised steel they
eanaesL The subsequent decrease- '.of

the association's annual meet- muc'1 bigger part in the future Eiirope. operation in their main steel
Swiss subsidiary, who are also produced. These two developments are some of the direct contact be-

ing in Torquay to-day. ™ the collection *nd di«emina- The British Independent d irision> though part of their developing well beyond their . • * contrasting examples of the role tween the producer .and a ihajbr

On market share. Mr. Wool-
J
10" of statlstJCS and ,nforma‘ Steel Producers Association en3ineering division. Church ,n>» al stockholding into chemi- AttltUCie of the steelmaker in stock- customer, not to mention the in-

Groups form their own outlets

dridge also permits himself a

proviso, by agreeing with Pro- r’AmmitmPnt
fessor Galbraith that we live in V^OIllUlllintni

recently estimated that about and Braraall( have stockholding ca,s r,nd plastic coated stcel -

40 per cent of the U.K. stock- interests. Annual sales of steel have nnw
.i , . holding. Obviouslv others are .

cr®ased purchasing power of the
The steel group make no hard '

- h ac stockholder who - can negotiate
holding industry now has some increased former and fast rules

n “ age of uncertainty." But. Part of the purvose here is association with BISPA com- .

Nevertheless, their steel divi- average of about 60 tonnes lo stockholders buy
_ _ i nn An 5inn navp sn imnnrrsnT 1 _ v _ ... > a a ^ ^ ^ ^ *

ahnnt whprp thP.r familiar, such as the extec- .
Tn /art the sive - operations of companiesm>. in fact tne increased the interest that the

IP insists there is “one sure to sharpen a useful tool of stock- Pa° ies- a currrm icvei or arouna z.iwu auuuue. sbituiii iu «c um
qtn_thnlrtm W

actor that the industrv will holding management, but there This can range from highly subsidia^__ in tonnes, still largely to the watch group expect the chance to com- “ l
2!:
kh° ld

Jf
0'

,0_ar '„,in a crrnJth^attern is also a commitment 10 add to specialised stockholding outlets tzerland m Firth-Stahl. and instniment industries. pete, but if the stockholders can ,.
The

£f
IS

•TJS have an
..

’rnpnrta
?
t a current level of around 2.000 attitude seems to be that the eIstock and

= producers have in the stock-

increasing recogni-
bolcUng -field.

As for the future, there, is
fj

3
!!

1

It.
6

.

a

p̂ iovpd
P
in the the input of knowledge to Gov- of special steel companies, to which illustrates how parallel

i n turn Firth-Stahl has been buy cheaper elsewhere, they go tion among steel ^odueers that
, donbt that the- interest

'Uh. emment and to St«ln,akerS.
the large, and often extremely *«««*»» ““ com- derelopln* Us own steel expert ahead.

no matter how extenstve them

S ^ana^ment the British Steel Cor- important separate business P'ement each other,

esearch and in management
ti0Bi It j? main|y in arms of steel groups. ^ . .

A-tll be much more concerned
response t0 a request from BSC In addition, some of the steel (jFISinS

/nth commercial viability and
that a major initiative is now producers themselves act as 5*

avieiupiiis us own sieei expon aneaa. .TV — ,—
, will • rnhftnUe. FerhaiR not on

Cet, anr
S

ard
iC

FSn
C

ce

S,Te
wjll

°br,o»s.y d*r do bey a large “STuew t3t SS

«

Middle East market.
Lee group, but as the company

seT*cmg of , c to a co,apleteV™ commercial mouig ana ^ major initiative is now producers themselves act as '

v
Middle East market

;
servicing of it to a complete „rese„tmarket place economy than it under wa>. t0 cnllpct informa . stockholders to some extent. s origins go back

.Tu , t as success^,, but far « developing we 1 outside the range of customers. : -SS.SLJTSf Sfate tfneoas m the past. uon about the markets served particularly where their end 191
- ^,,en

,

l
¥
hl

a

former mnrr conventinnal, is the stock- P“tc specialist role. the. go far The tendency for raanufactur- nntt aA^nte^th^-pfiTnl_ ... . uon aoom me marKeis Kru-u k«»vmi«i> men vuu -
.

- - - nmn? romenunnai, is in? smes-
, . . , , me icnuency ior inauuracim- the-'-rnm.

;
Turning, later in his speech,

by ?l0,khl
-
l]dprs.

product is outside the normal Ttawnw Firth and .Tohn Brown hn|din? operation of the Arthur aheld
,f

or steel - Expansion has in? indllstry tp move out of
E° the difficulties of stock- Thc as?0ciation,<

* relationship run of commercial steels. group set up ani agency m ^ec croup, which trades as r
.

5660 company nudging the
jarge sca ie> in-company, stock- his lTTf _^ ;«n ’'*

baholders m attempting to turn B§c remains of paramount Whew a steel company Switzerland. By 1924. this had Rllh(?rt5 . and ,.an trace its established giants of the stock- hoIding is now firmly eettb-'S^rrSlS*
over much higher tonnages of importance, even though the operates a stockholding sub- developed into the forerunner origins back to completely inde- holding industry in the North. nshedt and this is another
steel, he notes that 1976 sales corporation's share of the U.K. sidiarv-. there is usually a fair of the present company, dealing pendent activities more than 50 although their customers still trend which the Independent -**7

, , -
•

..were in fact, at 2.96m. tonnes, market has slumped to a disas- amount of freedom of opera- initially m tool steel. year. ago. By the 1950s, they range from the small buyer who sTeel companies are well aware
16 per cent, up on the very low

trous 55 per cent, as a result of tion. Rigid ties, in that the The development of stainless had developed modestly but wants a few lengths of steel to 0 f.
•
' '

~
frthar u

—levels of 1975. The lesson here, uncertainty of supply across a stockholder is merely an outlet steel in the 20s led by com- surely, and became the first ?ome of the major companies in Such moves bring the possi-
OUMn^a

..?
e,a

he suggests, is in the contrast wide range of products. Spice for the production of the panics within the U.K.. brought Sheffield stockists of both stain- the region. bility of package deals between
15

ixr ;

between the general gloom in was added to the relationship parent company, are rare. a major change, and soon Firth les- and alloy bars. They now operate 17 ware- a manufacturing company ahd a . K0^6T, VV^St

over pre-steelmaking interests,

*.;• of our customers, depend on us for top quality steel to make their

products. And that means the steel ordered today has to be delivered fast to

keep production running smoothly.



sweep costs

Keeping costs down depends on where you buy your
Steel-and the type ofservice you get.

HALL BROS, can help you to keep your costs on
target.We have a range of steel that includes BARS,
SECTIONS. PLATES.5.H.5., BEAMS up to 36 x &,

COLUMNS up to 14 x 16-a range that covers all

Civil and Constructional Engineers' steel needs.
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Space and time can cost money. Our warehouses can

be your stockyard. And the Hall Bros, service means
quick deliveries or delivery on your specified date.
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B
rn SPITE of public promises business was a- useful piece ofWest German plate stockholder the stockholding industry if for everyone. - .

St
S$L. - ^

and private assurances from the equipment to help that strategy with branches .throughout BSSC were to buy more com- Ultimately
^

British Stwfls iun raa

British SteelXorporatimi that it along: “It enhances,our.market .Gennany. . . phnies- during , the . next ^^stockholding interests must pay oves ot ismisn ste^i

j

has moved into '&el StockhoW- doirt." The' declared " objective of months,
.

their wajr. On an employed cap^ *

ing with the best of intentions Finally, BSC saw in stock- BSSC is to have 15 percent in Although 'BSSC has beensettaTT.of £40m. last year they *®nmng

and will continue to act honor- holding a way to turn a profit all products and so far it has up the corporation has been returned under £lto- n
“J

ably with all sections of the Steelmakers have been heard come remarkably dose to that careful to preserve that precious
. . Cliff. .

Keeler has a. five-year o» pno^|
trade, there are a good number complaining loud and long target in most types of steel intangible called goodwill which working plan to secure an ^om me nrnja or on

of stockholders who still view that the only profits coming out trading, with the single nagging means so much to the suacess.ef average return upon capital of « » awng
the development with suspicion, of the steel business in diffl- exception of general steels. The companies In stockholding. The 20. per cent But. all hopes ot

' Inevitably discussion keeps cult trading times seem to be necessary stockholding capacity companies under the 1 BSSC achieving that sort of Pr
™Jr Hn25

I1

T
B^* 0EiDS^9l

retarding - to the Imponderable- made in the stockholding in general steels has not fallen umbrella areall continuing to.'ability have had to be post-

v

question of how far the corpora- portion of the chain between off the branch for BSC as easily trade
.
under their original poned because of the abnormal ^ rannnt

tion will use its investment in mills and customer. So BSC or as quickly as the corporation names. BSSC has not ; teen market conditions That tne

stockholding to further its own bad a sound profit motive and had hoped. anxious to rationalise overlap*' industry has suffered during tne g™™*
interests, arid to what extent expects to get a good com- When the corporation’s ambi- ping trading to achieve tidiness last year. It looks as Though ^
will the arrival pt Goliath upset merdal return on its stockhold- lions were discussed with the. afthe expense of business- - JBSSC will only be able to zero m il

. rajaa

the existing pattern of British ing activities in the long run. stockholders the orderly pro- ih: on its profitability target

steel stockholding. v British Steed Service -Centres gression of .BSSC towards 15 Cfjjlrp ‘.after it has wmpletrf ito extej ^
British Steel's reasons for is run from a ^nwii head- per. cent was the subject of a . -_sibn plans across toe market w.

moving into stockholding were quarters office at Halesowen in gentlemen’s agreement- But the. If British Steel is to- biiild and after It has enjoyed at least » r

partly defensive. It foresaw the heart of toe steel trading -going began to lode a little up the stake it wants in general- one boom period at the top of

being at a disadvantage when area of the West Midlands. The rougher recently when Mr. Cliff steels stockholding it will have the' trade cycle. Opinion is 1

"J. wwatji
confronted by the united ranks company started in 1975 with Keeler.- the director in charge either to acquire or build op hardening towards That boom -

of fstotkhdldlrig Customers able existing corporation stockhold- of BSSC, began to pointoat that companies with an estimated taking place in 19 < 8/79. wm _ . Htodchnirtimr
to '.negotiate with one voice ing interests representing a the corporation, might have to £50m. turnover. Waterstoneand BSSC be able tojnove into ^ headiin«f
about

-

special prices -for their £iOm. a year turnover. It had build up new companies from Keeler have told toe stock- general steels stockholding in

bulk orders. But there was also r F. Spencer and Lye Trading, greenfield sites if existing -com- holders they would much prefer a big way before then?
the lesSon of what had happened which became lye Spencer, panies were not inclined to be to do it by the acquisition route. While private stockholders

jjeen looking
Ln Europe. British Steel con- Then the corporation proceeded taken over. He actually made a New private assurances may who are heavily retiant upon

more than a year ariv
sidered the fact that some three- to acquire stockholders by pur- move in that direction by in- have been given during toe British Steel for their supplies

Jifce ^ become erinfalJ^Hquarters of the European stock- chase, taking on Cummins and stalling sales teams to carve out recent difficult trading period- loqk askance at toe new .State-
strengthen

holding industry..was in some ciitler, Alfred Simpson, and new general, steels business. It that British Steel will not rock owned stockholding organ isa-
nertj0Q 7^3way comiected with the primary wason Steel Services. At toe is stni not dear how . he will the boat for some of its major tion, they have not so far been
grftish steelWith Britain part same time a major ‘move into achieve his target of 15 per customers to the extent of fight heard to complain about any ^ Europe. , .

•

of, the. . .ComminutP’ obvious Europe was made with the cent of. the general steels bud- ing them for some of the general actual discrimination being .... ...'.I
dangere to British SteeTs mar- acquisition of Walter Blume, the ness. But it would not surprise steels market while trade is' bad 1 shown against them by British
ket would arise if it were the :

* '

*ri
' One- major steelmaker standing -f.

- - * - "r

alone outside the stockholding . # • • «
' \

•

a”SeSs Moving into Europe
to customers—in itself a difficult _ .

*•. •
- “

7
."-

thing to do at' a time when toe - •
' ’

’YY Vf*:

was
e THE EUROPEAN steel business country. In May last year fee European companies with sound balance producers. So itactjyely^2 is to sucli a depressed state at There is no doubt that Blume, Commission authorised, it.to ‘go 'sheets. The combination of a partner through fee Bar

om^escivph? the mcment—and. has been for like most other Continental ahead wife a joint buying agree- management attitudes and ex- Brussels. GKNS ah

with iPtHni- cmoii such a. long time—it is no stockholders, has had a rough nymt with two Continentals, perience should be extremely studying the European s

tfeel
“ “ wonder that very little in the time recently. -But this has not A. Lommaert and Ets: Metal- valuable.” says Mr. Geoffrey holding scene- with acqi^S

thp Lh*^nJi«cU W«T of cross-frontier deals have deterred the BSSa Mr. Clifford luigiques J. Champion. The deal Miles. EEC group coordinator in mlad-and -was in

qtPPi ifppj'HPrt tn cp* .a ««« been seen during the past year Keeler, the director in charge was first mooted in 1974 and at for Walker's. .. with the-JBahkwhitii'put-
or so.

' . of BSSC, says:
M We want a that time Lommaerir^vfeich Another UJC-Benelux joint ward Cassarfs aamt .L fS Most Continental 'European reasonable presence in Europe, operates, in fee Benelux venture operation, started in GKNS: was determined t

,e lyl markets are in deeper races- princapafly in Germany and tries, had a turnover -of- -1070, unfortunately oame to established in Belgium, be

^KMHHukidw • nWrSJ- ®on 1,1811 UJC. so it is clear France.” And to this end some B.Frs.2.978b n. ana Gfiuyfioit- of grief! -John Williama. of Cardiff ’‘although; the fiuropeait.

Aa companies do nothave fee cafe investigations are going on in France,- a turnover - \ df piopeered the move by UJL kets are. all tiomestie-Ja?

.

BCnH® ““ raugw OE-Pruaueu. f. mini n_ narfom. «ha fmnn. fit flu nrnmant Rir+ PrtMlm nYmnanid * '•
- r ‘vriHf-riAnlrhnMaTc intn Elirnnn . Kir -1* - ^-’’l

toMkets are in deeper races- princapafly in Germany and tries, had a turnover -of'-1070, unfortunately came to established in Belgium, be

Rri! ^inShiiiS • nLrS' ®on 111an the UJC. so it is dear France.” And to this end some B.Frs.2.978b n. ana Cfianyfioit- ofgrief. -John Williama. of Cardiff ’‘although; the fiuropeait.

flpmwi thpra
KCl

companies do nothave fee cadi investigations are going on in France,- a turnover df piopeered the move by UJC. kets are ail domesticate'- -
rang w-pruauTO. ^ ^ even fee France at fee moment But Frs-331m. compared: .wife-stockholders into Europe.- by.nature: and all

-

Acnirofinne strength of will, to go oat and nothing as concrete as takeover Walker’s £4L4m: • 'linking .-in that year
.
with fereru,

‘ we.-iiopei •

riaPlTdllOub acquire businesses outside their talks has yet developed. The three companies, ' .all Nobels-Pedmau of SL NiWaas,. acquisition otGassartwffil^.

In the interval since the own c<rantry* The BSSC is not alone among privately-dwned, operate to some 'Belgium to set up. the Ghent us something 'ateut^&g
'

original -talks in 1974 between*
But there is no doubt that the the UJC. companies with Gon- 20 of Europe’s major- industrial .Steel Centre. This venture had pean ated. stocMioKfiqg.^

,

BSC and fee steel stockholders tmderlying trend Is firmly tinental aspirations in deciding centres and' had a 1974 volflioe scarcely been seen, on a sound as a .whole” ..

over the-, corporation's stock-
establisl?etI and acquisitions, that investment outside Britain turnover of some -lm. to ilm. footing—-it was beginning to * What is -quite amrtfldL

holding aspirations the cor-
WritofodJ. of .-Continental will be via acquisition or joint tonnes. Champion told, fee make a profit after thtee years that toe - Contmemai^

poration has had ’ plenty' of
stockholders by UJt concerns, venture rather than an attempt Commission it had 5 percent —when the recession 'hit the holders have not been**

time to rationalise its motives.
•*PB sure to a feature to start on a greenfield rite of. the French .market while volatile Belgium industry, aged to enlarge-- shbsta?

'

Mr. David Waterstone, fee com- of toe next upturn, if it ever from scratch. Each one of the Lommaert -claimed 6 pCri-nent. williams- pulled
. out . after their interests-in the UJC/ ^

raercial director of BSC item-
tomes- Continental markets is different of fee Benelux business^-. another two years of losses arid the relative :buoyanqr Of

*

ised them as follows. To begin For exan,llle' toe. -British and local management and con- Although principally a buying sold its 50 per . cetit holding markrit compared With jfitt

with, fee corporation was in a ®*eei Corporation’s stockholding tacts are.essentiaL arrangement—and In' this^con- in fee joint venture to Nobels of Europe. .
’

situation where half-a-doren of o^tooot. British Steel Service The problem for any UJL nection the feree have good PCeJman. . But fee' .company 'However, toe trends
the big British stockholders Centr&s (BSSC), is actively company looking fora potential connections wife all fee Euro- intends to get back into Conti- way. Recently the fi

could affect 45 per cent of the Poking a t the French scene to partner is feat so many of the pean steelmakers—fee agree- nenta i Europe when conditions steelmaker USINOR. throfi

corporation's home market see w^etoer it can enlarge its European stockholders are ment covers other aspects of are more favourable. stockholding subsidiaries^

That was sufficient, clearly to activities again, linked with or owned by fee business. The companies will Hammer Steels at Northar

produce a defensive feeling.’ As having only recently taken steelmaking groups. share technical expertise, mar- This tried a different ap?

chief salesman he was also con- over Walter Blume, fee West And the Continental stock- ket research,', statistical and v-umuuuuo • in that it was a greenfi*

scious that “ it is bad for our German steel stockholder. holders differ from those in the economic trends work, technical When those favourable con- venture,

business to lose touch wife the _.?SSC in April last year UJL, too. In that they tend to and management tateF-how; md ditians will occur again it is From Germany fee KH
far end-pointy of our markets.” “Rhired a 75 per cent stake concentrate mainly

,
on mer- encourage staff exchanges. The difficult to say.- Certainly GKN group of steelmakers bootf

The move iritd stockholdihg Blume whirfi was up to .then chanting and - warehousing agreement between toeiri .'lasts steelstock has had to suffer Howard K Perry buriae

provided theeSsential link that a fSmily-owned company wife operations and are not nearly five years from January" 1975 some hefty losses from its the West Midlands and;*

had been mlsrijbg before /
aiwnt 10 cent of toe West so far into the processing part and eta be renewed.;. :, European venture, again in Bel- to toe UJL what must o

Need for recovery

seller- rather; ftaii a defensive which has its principal ware- approach to Europe has been tmqal '

. Steel- Stockholding Belgian stockholders and foothefid to a foreign part
Ktpgimakpf ' A-wg ^-fvirhf^riiTig 'houses and office*: in Stuttgart taken by G. Walker and Sons, Corporation),... • claimed around 10 ner cent of purchasing, an existiiigb^j

:
:£< '

- and 14 branches around;. the- the group based at Blackburn. . We,--, are three -- .profitable ^ 7^^. _

- In 'Kent, helical Bar bar
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: =i- r-.. have zKrt chang«LGKNS’s mind: a privately-owned Be.

,
— HL I /x/v/4 4- y-v -«•/>/>At TA^Y 7 about toe need for it to have steelmaker, to set up 04

JNeeu. tor recovery
-• : recession as we would in boom f??? .

-f -f
-

- conditions,” says Mr. Normm V*8?
ol^10

S£l
a
!Sr

on world market
Caasart acquisition remain a Continental

A CONTINENTAL stockholder But there .is no profit to be markets by selling at such good example of what is hap- CaP- subste

estimated recently that the found in steri yet - Sir Charles prices as will make home-pro- pentog among fee Europeta
nT7TTlhpr nf 1;^ between Bi

amount of steel plate in ware- Vflliers does not expect British duced British, steel more stockholders. Cassart saw itself _tn-thnWpr<t .--4 -their-G
houses across Western ^Europe Steel to be in the black for atixactive-or-. at . least ns as big enough for Belgium .

was sufficient to supply all several months to come ; And attractive—as steel . importers, not big enough for Europe and SmoneMiCuSfisslim-Ui
normal market requirements for few European .producers are The stockholders are turning to recognised It was a prime target

in ^is

on

normal market requirements for few European

serv ice, n. Benefit conferred on,

exertion made for, another; person’s

disposal or behalf, ready to do what’

yon want; use;' assistance; set of
vehicles or etc., plying at stated

times; distribution, delivery ofgoods.

six months. But these are not doing anyfeing other then odd- British iSteel mqre tad more for febsejrinripanies seeking a
normal times and the demand ing to their already, impressive They are, by and large, grateful foothold m Belgium.'

for the plate is very low. .Thus losses. toffee corporation for—as one Blit it did- not' want to be-

stockholding business in to*! rt was to try to restore some stocldiqlder.put-ff-^
,,
Jseeiiig the come - just taotota- '-/“-tied”

item has virtually ground to a sanity mto fee steelmaking and light over ' prices^ ,and intend riockJst- belonging- to. one of
halt steel trading, market that to support -BrStirii-S.teel in. its the. French r or -German.'' rieel

That is just one example- of toe European Commissioner new-, converstoa to .-- the r^~--
'

1
'

'•*

how the sluggish rate of activity ^to -industrial responsibiLities, philosophy of the market place,
j

; ,

during a period of economic Viscount Etienne Davignon, Neither producers iior traders'

recession can produce magnified- Spent The winter -devising his in Britain- are keen upon the

effects in some specific tre^g rationalisation plan. and Davignon Plan being applied so .
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may shape the future
: F*3* rtm its .iwde ranging Steel Corporation, Imt alpo For .the moment. Viscount charged of dumping (selling stockholders. Hagher prices must SOszl. tonnes of new capacity

>:Sa general welcome tofhe SST^awd ^J* ***!*_ ““M, *«ect tL£. steel Davignon has the figures on his at below domestic price) if they help, and even the current *»«y be added by then, but most
’ ^SSiS pUn to SStv T«%L rtocWwhters as we^'TheCom-. side. According to the Inter-do hut stick to the new prices, quotas . ^ deliveries have prob- of this will be replacement.
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‘ overall aim .of the ably helped those dealers who Will a relatively smaller steel
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: 'iSVmement des Marchanrfs de rmm t*«v hy 8z>. Dell.' but Institute.- crude steel production Dtirifgian Plan—which gut are tied to particular mutineers industry ' mean a relatively

bey help, and even the current may be added by then, but most

«- quotas- on deliveries have prob- of this will be replacement

the ably helped those dealers who Will a relatively smaller steel

got are tied to particular producers industry ' mean a relatively

Imports

: -&pement des Marchands de from Italy Smaif
w f™™**™* pro

?araoz2 V&U&On Han-whicb gut are tied to particular producers industry ' mean a relatively
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Manek summit of EEC heads of unwanted stock. But the implies- far, according to tire Inter-

. sector’s pressure group in electric^*S£&
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0^'#"*™*i*“ Rome-is, first, to tion of toe second part of the national Federation of Stock-

"ftsels,- has givenits blessing, cheaply into reinforcine bars! jSv i
tQ ** ?

a™® P?1!0^ °f stabilise prices to a level that' plan—toe restructuring aspect— holders (which groups EEC
. .’-.riS that raises prices alX 235221 fiSJ? ™S ^.WT,irf -to the U.K., the enables companies to pay tor in-Wt be so good.Viscount countries and a few otherJ-ytoidg that raises prices also. have, ignored fh« J™T

year, and .in .the_U.K., toe enables companies to pay tor in- m*y not be so good. Viscotint countries and a few other
toe value of dealers’ attempts to set voltmtarv de- out

was tA' per. cent vestment in more modern. Davignon talks dramatically of European countries), dealers*
mint' rvf two vonmteiy oe- out because of to© Commission’s • • • - • - - - m»nts'*na methane *** »,«>« m inn AM hkc luw Ilia rvf «ha nvaMll mirlrKt Ttns
the value of dealers’ attempts to set -voluntary de- out hgr_jm«2.n.r

I*u was .cent vestment in more modem Davignon talks dramatically of European countries), dealers*

ifcfeK toW, of these stocks had liveryquotL of
^ CommisRoii’B — - • •

- plants and methods apd then to 100,000 jobs out of toe share of the overall market has
.‘••‘te.beughjt. during the slight this year The EEC industry iXUpOIxS -.

supplCTient the steel industry’s 700.000 strong EEC steel work held up well: in finished rolled
r

.1® demand in spring Commissioner Viscount Etienne 111 ***.. *t»«? peiees-tn 4he. -*V oum^ronds to do this with aid force being in danger if nothing steel deliveries in. 1976 it was
,; ;JL.._aq*L stockholders Dayisnon. made itdear earlier Community seem to have picked ' • Japanese pro- from EEC resources and loans is done. But what he also seems 26.1 per cent., for instance. To
>fc.since been reluctant to this month that it -was the total to? a hit of lata. Little.of this

~ictl0n on the money markets, using to imply is that a great many a certain extent, the stock-

:^d ^hem at a loss. failure of these TttHan -two- bnprowement appears to be-doe same^ periog. got tp the the G^rnnunity’s high Triple A jobs will have to go even if holding sector is getting

i'-fbai the. Brussels Comm is- ducers to pay any attention to
to ^ Simonet Plan—so called credit rating. Stimulating de- something is done. The Com- smaller already as companies

Vbas dene, as the first stage these delivery Quotas that made after Viscount Davignon’s pre-. )J
ho d?“. largely in imports, toe

- mandator steel is another mat- mission is in the proeess of re- like BSC emulate what their

-Ite overall plan for European compulsory measures necessary deceS5er as the EEC -Conmus- Jf1 - ter» «id outside the purview of viewing its long term estimates Continental counterparts have

is. to .set as from May. 9 Th* sioner for Steel—which ^hns.to ° ™^P?
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t the Commission which has not for the steel sector. But even done for years and buy into
1
-ftnulsary minlmma prices for

anay- have parti- improve prices by TOlnnSarSy .
vtscomrt Davignons t“e».p0jj^SP ..4W. money to introduce now officials are talking of « dealers. As this vertical integra-
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:
|SSng steel .bars and £um ge^±Qg PwducMS to restrict ge^1 business incentives in relatively nmdv smaller industry tion continues, the remaining
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1 ^u®bear “ member States. by- 1990. with perhaps only independent dealers are either‘
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the^r 83168 or deliveries withto
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memMr States. by 1990. with perhaps only independent dealers are either

-.^prices- for five other pro- continmw tteEEC- Not only has that plan :
" The effects of the first part of'lOsn. tonnes extra capacity by forced out or to turn to

-^merchant bare, plate and kteTSKrUpriT Italians on reintoreing.bars, but
'•• ifiqlM-iheeL The compul- in fifeneral the quote were prob- S2L“ 4£*22f SLSX

are a large part of stock-
i’ inventories bfecause of T>r5^nc
icture of the buildlne in- kka-C?*{structure
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r^essioa started" in laie

theend^rfJtine. have been • ^ A“t 016 Commission is havetiow agreed to support the improve working relations with quality and more complicatedgame for the voluntary W74. Bat toe Germans have “t^^e^Shy^S^t toWodnce dong.wito plam The prise for aU toe t^ir European counterparts steel forms in toe production of

Sa compulsory orices. whi,* l^gnon’r officials. But if
ae new mimmum prices a sys- prospect of long-term r«tructu> ^ve reached the point at their products. A growth of

PfSJ 3 tonne for ordinary price stabilisation mea^^ ®™8^8 *ct“a ^
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S^e,°VrTfrn^Tat leS? S^kST^to toe^S?Tf whil* they can act u one body some 50 per cent in the demand
forcing bars and £134.50 for the interest of getting the 2.

pro^bl? %e grantedT^raatically! loans. Davignon estimates that to nesotiato watfa the steel- for steel tubes is forecast, for
b
f
rS
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™

^ Ionser .tenn plans to restrimture
j-!°JJS® Si nd are intended as a statistical if this is not done perhaps makers. mstence. Demand tor tinplate

my
J
ato but win obviously and modernise the steel sector check rather than'- a form of 100,000 jobs out of toe 700,000 The European Conanisaian's

iS &&&*& to con-

|rt. what dealers can charge, tinder way. administrative harassment ' of worieforce in European steel- forMast^*^ year* ahead,
t!nne boom. Even dumrg the

SJ’ZL^S PS? importers. It has promised to be making could be in danger. Ge^S Ob^cti^ sSS ste® 1 the tin,

'SmSSwiC £ Prices - .
—

“o?
<*?**> Eu™*>® American 1980^5. ^ates a growth of gj fSgZZZ
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trv in which thev are rnnstiv mv - - .-

. . general steel orders in March art*?n any market is of tremendous interest finished steel consumption in
T Britain/^“ipiiaars r«,psrs a ssr«

-tSfSSs-3KSSuESS5SSsSSSSaSSSSSSaSHSTjssS
'.’of small construction firms jWonly put™ v

!S
agl f*5Sl to tte Sgftl^port, into the EEC: *?*•

..
s6e' export trade.

:

:i8ES producers to chennel g^£fSS ?EC Commtelon
^^
bed set for ^SnteSnto *».<«»» £55*aM, SfiSS Stainlp«

r-f -long products, such, as re- market upwards. But British
mtroduciag ^ measures* ‘ the new minimum prices. But at q^^ °^L!

IIH>0I?d S**3 01

- through dealers, as Steel producers appear to be But the broad steel picture is -fte mometrt^-wito Imports of One of the most excitin"
‘ .fced » sheet metal that is taking their potential-effect stffl gloomy enough for Viscount reinforcing bars, for . instance, to^foreca^wSi toe race rf growth wete in^df advanced

» sold direct to big users seriously. This became dear Davignon, one of the activists only about SB per cent of total ? ? 2°
t0 HS.'

* I2SJ SSdstSlmaSets is in stain-
‘•-jt-as the car industry. The-when the U.K. Trade-Minister, to toe new Jenkins Commission EEC bar production-toe Com- b? i*£oretL ,g

B|w
- 2?*? «2?5h5I^S jSanese

:«eIs -Commission estimate Mr. Edmund Dell, complained and evidently a man who wants mission thinks this unlikely. On vice Centres— the stockiutog ^rnjmd to ^ whether^
• ^bat slightly over half of all in Brussels earlier tois-monto to cut a dash on toe European toe other hand, exports could be orgroiwtiou set up by Brtoto S?? TilniZ *Z

One of the. most exciting

xnrth areas in all advanced
arid steel markets is to stain-
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sunder 9 per cent of-total come to be seen by U.lCSteel toe market goes into another of the new prices under agree- acquiring stockholding interests made by toe forecast was con- toebest new stamieas steel pro-

l steel production. But it users as a maximum above its short term booms, the steel ments which require a uniform toere. eemed with toe development of .’y
in°

jtitutes a particularly de- which they would not buy,.-Mr., industry will lose toe political steel price between toe EEC and Throughout stockholding the .markets in certain types of t*esignea
_
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tsed market at the present Dell was relaying to the Brun- will and cohesion that are toe European Free Trade Asso- trend is for companies to think steel. The expectation Is that *mwi£ the ma;rIcet leaders -

Land toe Commission has sels bureaucraiy what was pzin- needed to make vital long term ciation (EFTA). Beyond this, -more Internationally. British stefel users wfll go steadily “up- The slump to the construction

ten this market to give a ripally toe tear of the British structural changes. EEC exporters could be open to companies have done much to market ** requiring higher industry has been a major

Much, according to Brussels
officials, will depend on the
future product structure ->f

European steel. If Europe
abandons the relatively low-

technology long products to

third country producers with

cheaper labour, then the role

of the stockholder may be
diminished. But the fact that

a modernised European steel

industry cannot compete in this

field is by no means yet con-

ceded in Brussels. In addition

it is pointed out thar dealers

can enlarge their market by
offering to the user “ a general

steel service.'* Instead of just

giving products warehouse
space, stockholders can, as

many are beginning to dn. put
added value into their stocks

by cutting, shaping and meeting
all the various * one-off "

requirements of customers.

David Buchan

reason for the poor demand for

steel. In Europe ami North
America there is a dearth nf
large and steel-hungry projects

such as bridges, major highways,
big office and industrial de-

velopments, and other infra-

structure projects such as new
airports. In the European
Community demand has been
particularly sluggish and steel

stockholders reckon they have
“lost** several years nf normal
growth jn general steel pro-

ducts for buildings and publu-

works, and in structural steel

specifically.

In Britain the British Con-
structional Steelwork Associa-

tion has tried to belp its

members with a strong export

drive with emphasis upon
Middle East business. Steel-

makers and stockholders have
co-operated to try to offer a

package deal type service on
contracts there and to ensure a

proper flow of steel needed on
site.

The international construction

industry is of vital Importance

to toe steel stockholders. When
it starts to become busier the

fortunes of the stockholders will

at once improve.

R.H.
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1 You area steel buyei; it s Friday

afternoon—late-Thoe's a panic on

to get some steel foran important

job.Doyou

a a Go homeand forget about it until

•Monday.
, _ ,

D bWonv all theweekend.

U c Cali Cashmares immediately.

s:

i:

:

2Astockhbicferdaimsthatheisnever
- outofstockoftheitemsyou usually

i=buy.Doyou

. naBelievehim.
X3b Disbelieve him. _

*‘

;>0 c Doubt wheflier this is so as even
:

V- Cashmores are oceasionaliy out

> cfstCKticofindividual items.

> : 3Yoursled islate arriving. Haveyou

7 Da Notordered itfromCashmores.

b Forgottenthedate yourself.

c Been givena promisesomeone
cantkeep.

Areyou equipped tomakesiKh a decision? Answer these questions and find out.

s Friday 4Asted[stodrhoId«1whoisa lot . .
7AcoUeaguesuggesteyoushduld 1 0 You need regular deliveries of CheckyOUTSCOfe

#fi

4Astedstxx3rhold«,>vhoisalot
smallerthan Cashmores tellsyou he
can copejustas well really, and
b^ng smallercan offera more
persona] service. Will you

aTakehiswordforitandgivehim
a trial order

bAsk himhowmuch he knows
about Cashmores.
cRaiseyoureyebrows in surprise.

5Anewsteel suppli

defiverysCTvice. Do
tier offers a 24 hour
oyoudefiveryswvice. Do you

O a GiveMman order even ifyou
dorit need it forseven days.
bAskhirawhat penalty he will pay

ifhefails to ddiva1 within 24
hours. .. .

c Remindhimthat rdiability of
deliverytowhat counts most—and
that’swhyyoubuyfrom
Cashmores.

6Youareonthemotorwayandyou
seea Cashmorestonyon the
c^jpoate carriageway.Doyou

BFIasbyourikdiisandwave

bGrimace.
cSmileconfidentlytoyourself.

7A colleague suggests you should
try alternative sources to get the v

best steel bargains. Is he

a Completelyunaware of
Cashmores

1
competitiveness.

b Afteryourjob.
c Giving sensible advice.

8 You need steel to a specification nofc-

at all commoninyourbusiness.Doyou

a Search franticallythroughfee
yellow pages.
b Ring oneofCashmores specialist

divisions.

c Wonderifthe littleman down the
road happens terhave a bit

9 Asteetetockholderyouhavenever
dealtwith offers to supplyatan
“unbeatable

1
* price. You .

•

a Disbelievehim.
bSee If Cashmorescan do better

QcSnap itupandhope forthebest

10 You need regular deliveries of
stainless steel attwo ofyour
company’s factories. Onefactoiyis
inGlasgow the other in London.
Doyou

a Contact oneman at Cashmores.
b Appointtwo suppliers in the

respective areas anakeepyour
fingers crossed.

P c Go to Glasgow^ then goto
London, then back to Glasgow,
then back to London before

making up yourmindwhat to do.

11 Yourmanaging (Erector insistsyou
go to anothersource for brightban
Doyou

D a Ring FrfinkStacey.
b Ring Macreadys.
c Ring Steel Parts.

12

Acompetttorphonesyoufbradvi
ona steel supplyproblem.Doyou

b Suresthecomesandworksfor
you.
cTdl him itserves himrightandto

useCashmoresnexttime. -

abc abc
1012 720!
2012 8120
3201 9120
4120 10210
5012 11 021
6201 12102

Your rating

25 nowlnowlyoumusthavecheated—

’

or.you can't add up

20-24 flatterywill getyou almost
anywhere andwe thinkyou’re
wonderful

15-19 but seriously, you’re doing a
grand job.

10-14 not bad but still some room for
improvement
5-9 perhaps you should leavethe
buying decisions to someone else.

0-4so you'vegota sense ofhumour
too.

CASHMORES
Cadnnores/GIyiiwed DistributionLtd Great Bridge, Tipton, ^WestMidlands

and Walsall, West Bromwich, Newport, Risca*Hatfield,
i . Colnbrook, Braintree, RedhiIl,$cuthamptc^Msuid)este^

• : c . _ Leeds, Glasgow,Bteydon.
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MALE OR
FEMALEMGER

tseiSfockhoMiiig Division
Wa are a well established, forward thinking

company operating a profitable business concerned

principally with stocking and distributing highly

acceptable industrial products and providing related

services.

We wish to appoint a Sales Manager who has

developed a thoroughly professional approachto

sales promotion and to directing.motivating and
integrating internal and external sales personnel. It

is therefore essential that candidates are able to

offer at hast three years experience in a senior

managerial post.

The job also involves continuous assessment of

marKet potential, establishing sales targets on a

collective and individual basts and ensuring that the

highest level of service and satisfaction to customers

is maintained.

The appointment, based in our establishment at

Hebburn, is a key management position holding

opportunities for advancement and promotion.

Terms and conditions include negotiable sala^r and
other benefits consistent with a position of

seniority.

Please apply to Personnel Manager,

Robert Frarer and Sons limited
F.O. Box No: 4. Hebburn,
Tyne & Wear.
Telephone 0632 832491

HUMMER
STEEL Co. Ltd.

ALL SPECIFICATIONS

IN SHEETS. COILS & PLATES

(UP TO 200 man. EX STOCK)

SPECIALISTS IN

2CCLEB, mm YIELDS & FLOOR PLATES

flSRTHAMFTOH S4925 (4 lines)

TCL2X 311020 (HAMMER NORTHAMPTON)

Salthouir Ro.id. E-rick milk Estate. Northampton NN4 06D

STEEL STOCKHOLDING VI

Cash flow
AW AVERAGE of about three-

quarters of the stockholder's

costs are accounted for by
what he pays for his steel, so

it hardly needs stressing that in

a two-year period in which the

price of this staple commodity
has risen by an average of -40

per cent, careful cash flow con-

trol has been vital.

All businesses, of course,

must give continuous attention

to such matters, hut in the long

period of almost unchecked ex-

pansion in steel stockholding

which preceded the present re-

cession. lack of finesse in cash

matters could be easily con-

cealed behind improved per-

formance through increases in

the volume of steel sold.

But with volume more or less

flat, the stockholder found him-

self buying and -selling one in-

take. of steel within one price

range (because at the start of

the recession the price code
forbade the sale of old steel at

new prices) and then having
to,buy his next order at. a sub-

stantially increased price.

Adding to the strain, of course^

was the fact that interest rates

were climbing tn unprece-

dented levels.

Some of these difficulties

were capable of resolution

through sensible adaptation on
the part of Government and
since the National Association

of Steel Stockholders has a

record which many trades asso-

ciations must envy of getting the

Government to see its point of

view, there has been consider-

able progress. NASS was
heavily involved in persuading
the Chancellor to include stock

appreciation tax relief measures
in his 1975 Budget and It is

now expected that stock relief

will remain a permanent feature

of U.K. fiscal policy.

This flying shear, necessary capital equipment for most plants . cuts accurate lengths of flat steel at an
operating speed of 60 metres a minute.,

,
-

Eased
Similarly, the Association,

through its cash flow committee,

has pressed successfully- for

modifications in the price code
which have greatly eased the
purely inflationary costs of

stock turnover. At present,

negotiations are in progress
over the position of stockholders
under the terms oF the re-

vamped price code which will

operate from August.
The Association has put to

the Government a variety of

ideas for relieving the pressures

on its members.- including some
element of relief for the cost

of interest payments accumu-
lated during two to three years'

of fairly static real profit levels.

Other suggestions have been
restoration in full or in part of
the 10 per cent, cut in gross

margins on which stockholders’
price code reference levels are
based or alternatively some
improvement of the somewhat
complex formula governing net

margin control. This margin is

at present effectively pegged at

6 per cent.

Another area of public nego-
tiation with officials concerns
the whole principle of current
cost accounting and the-Morpeth
-proposals contained in exposure
draft 18. No one needs to con-

vince the stockholder that

historic cost accounting is mis-

leading to the point- of being
dangerous and stockholders are

in the forefront of those anxious
to see speedy legislation for

change

The Stockholders’ Association

does have some reservations,

however, about aspects of the

Morpethplan. In general terms
it wants to see what it regards

as basically a straightforward

set of proposals simplified for

public consumption and in par-

ticular it is worried about the

idea of a staggered start for the

scheme, with companies heing

drawn into the system over a

period of years according to

their size. The Association be-

lieves that its members, which

span a wide range of sizes, are

capable of coming into the sys-

tem together and is afraid that

if they do not do so there will

be some unfairness of competi-

tion during the transition.

Those then are the public

platform issues—all of them of

the greatest importance for

every stockholder, but they are

not precisely the day to day
cash flow anxieties with which
steel stockholders have had to

come to terms in the last.year or
two.

No matter how aware he is

of the cash flow question, every

stockholder has made difficulties

for himself during the recession

A not untypical case might be
that of Edward S. Johnson, the

Tyneside general steel stock-

holder with a £4m. annual turn-

over. setting it somewhere in

the middle rank of stockholding

businesses.

Mr. Edward Johnson, the com-
pany's chairman and managing
director, says the company is

now selling 27 per cent less

steel than it was at the height
of good fortune in 1973. But
stock levels have, only been
allowed to fall’ by 10 per cent
in order to preserve a range of

stock adequate to meet the
needs of established customers.

The shortfall, and many must
be bigger than that at Johnson,
must be met by borrowing. This
has meant a mixture of short and
long debt for most companies
and both these financing

measures bring their own perils.

Short debt has, until- very

recent weeks, been almost pro-

hibitively expensive. Long debt,

also expensive, carried the

added disadvantage of being a

possible shackle to future ex-

pansion in the event of a market

upturn.
In a period of rapid inflation

too. the stockholder has been
faced with the anomaly that the

livelier his business, the faster

he turns his stock over and the

more short terra finance he
needs to keep the wheels turn-

ing. The depressed state of the

"market has se’rved- as a control-

ling factor here, but most com-
panies have had to settle for

pegging along at four times
yearly turnover when the am-
bitious stockholder knows that

in the right climate he might
double that rate with existing

fixed asset capacity.

Another factor which further

tightens the strings on efficient

cash managepient is the
businessman's oldest problem
of customer "debt Lite most
retailers, the stockholder is

bound to regard an -average 60-

h cast of mechanisation
MECHANISATION IS making
considerable progress in the
steel stockholding business. But
the cost of the capital equip-
ment involved can be daunting.
Any organisation thinking about
setting up a reasonably-sized

steel stockholding operation to-

day could quickly account for

equipment worth between £2m.
and £3m.

If the stockholder is dealing

in flat rnfl produces he would
need decoding lines. And a

line able to handle coils of
12.5mm steel would set him back
in lhe region of £200.009 to
£250.000.

The ’stockholder would also

need h slitter capable of deal-

ing with products of up to

lumm. Here again the cost

would be perhaps £300,000 or
so.

Then there is the blanking
line which takes a coll, cuts it

in length, feeds it through slit-

ting units and then stacks the
blanks. This would cost at least

BUY BRITISH STAINLESS STEEL
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£400,000. A similar mechanised
unit for sheet steel, which
chops it up into blanks and has
a slitter type of action, would
be considerably cheaper.

The mechanised stockholder
would also probably want
a semi-automatic strapping
machine for slit coil.

Any stockist dealing with
general sLeels might buy a semi-
automatic saw, possibly with its

own conveyor system, as con-
veyors play a more and more
important role in stockholding.
There arc sophisticated saws

for tube cutting. And profilers
are swiftly becoming items of
electronic equipment.
What lies behind this

mechanisation process? One
answer is .that the stockholder
can give his customers a better
service. If the user goes to

the mills for his steel he must
buy standard-sized plate. That
means he has tn scrap the bits

lie cuts off the ends and the
sides. By buying from a stock-

holder he can have an exact
length cut from a coil, thus
saving on scrap. Savings can
be considerable now that steel

coils go up to a thickness of
12.5mm.
At the same time, .mechani-

sation helps the stockholder
cut his own costs. In the words
of one equipment supplier:
“ Stockholding Is

.
a cut-throat

game. Companies must become
more and more efficient to com-
pete. Productivity must, go up
and that means they must do
more with fewer people.”-

Certainly • the mechanised
part of the industry is all about
labour saving. But the cost

of the equipment which is re-

placing the people miist be
borne in mind.

"

cases of purchasing- the
machinery necessary.

At Ductile Engineering, a com-
pany which can provide most of
the equipment for any stock-
holder involved in a major in-

vestment programme (the main
exception is that it does uot
make guillotines), they have had
to make major efforts to push up
exports because the home
market has been holding back
on purchases.

Ductile has found markets
such as India and the Eastern
bloc countries still spending
money on steel

.
processing

equipment. But the «jmpetition
for the business available has
been as Intense as any in other
sectors of the steel industry,
with Japanese and Italian manu-
facturers cutting prices to the
bone.

example, revealed that U.K.
stockholders had the capacity to

process every single .tonne of

steel delivered in this country
by the strip mills.

The association put the poten-
tial decoding capacity of stock-

holders. assuming three-shift

working, at 6.3m. tonnes a year,

while slitting potential was esti-

mated at 3.1m. tonnes. At that
time these figures compared
with actual sheet deliveries tn

stockholders from UJK. produc-
tion of just under 1.5m. tnnnes.

Since then there has been
some contraction of capacity

—

but. not on any significant scale.

The indications for the future
are that the stockholder will be
asked to provide a wider range
of services to the customer. This
could well involve him in the
installation of complex, cutting

and fabricating facilities so that
many .sizes of flat and section
could be made up from heavy
plate.coil, slit, cut to length and,
where necessary, fabricated.

This would suggest that, not
only is the stockholder going to

take cm more of the work once
done . by the mills—a trend
which' has been increasingly
apparent over the past few years
—but he will also be required
to do- some of the fabrication
wnrk currently carried out by
the steel users.

This would certainly justify
increased mechanisation at the
stockholder's centres and it is

possible- to-envisage an almost
completely automated approach
to the problems that such a

system would throw up.

K.G.

day customer payment »
as the best achievable
.while .he himself mu* r
to the steel maker ^
days. Because the valu^
stock is so great and fkw
of bis suppliers so

has even less latitude tha
retailers, who caaVg}
jockey their supplfcji
degree.

Not that it is quftffi
say that the stockhoufor,

freedom to switch m
The fact that the
Corporation's- share of
market has slumped
70 to S5 per cenL.ia. foi
is indicative of the
many steel buyers haw;
foreign, sources lor .theS
Estimates about the «£»
foreign steel lH tfaP
holders’ warehouses^
enormously, but there'?
doubt that for many,-
imports have provifleji

means of easing-
shortage . .

’

Ideal
The National Assoc&i

Steel Stockholders' pf
speaks for most of

though, when it- warntfji
debasement of inventory
through 'the indiaio}
dumped steel and sets’*

ideal of a strong, reliahk
industry capable of as

both supply and quality.

These are the probJetz
perspectives of recession

is temptingly easy. to. i

the financial scene- $
departing from that pergpj

simply because there
uncertainty about wha
upturn in. steel tradlnj
come. 'V

-

Likewise the stock!

having seen .one pn
upturn wilt last vrtnteg

the risk of a myopicapi
to finance. Perhaps the

relevant ' question -'"'irf

moment. is; how artr'i^f

to finance expansion ^
becomes possible?

Mr. Johnson belfeVes

cauldibe serious difficuftl

a lot of stockholders'^

early part of next ji

business does start to* pi

He Is not so worried abtra

be calls “ a good old&a

boom,” because that tj

upswing, - with odft

chasing steel which isn't'

stock and the stocHraH

some extent, calling toe)

tune, has Inherent whs
for the middle-man- '.V,

there is what must be h)

as more likely: a gentle i-

needing to be helped

like a hot-house plant

stockholder will be face

the need to find more cast

out the excitement of

leather, boom to

persuasion of his bank nwl:^

Mr. Johnson’s advice isi

enough. “ Keep close 1®?} =

-

bank; manager," be sajsji?;X

keep him informed of wh -
‘

trends in .your business ar

believes too thatfrom the;

co mpanicst we-may

:

to other methods
such .-as the. rights issue...

This is ^r’sq^d

:

certainly, but ft-Ss pSe ;

by the fact ttoit fllfeair
,

addressed to

has survived i

resilience a fuil-scalfe reo -

.

and which has had rehfl

to it the value of both eH

management and stabHh

external conditions.

Bright

Orders
Any company thinking- about

putting in a blanking line, for
example, must be pretty sure
that it has some firm, big orders
for blanks.

Not surprisingly, there has
been very little private sector
Investment over the part year
or so. But the British. Steel

Corporation has, by. all

accounts, been spending some
money on mechanised, equip-

menL
One of the- main problems, as

far as the private sector is con-

cerned, is that the recession

has lett the steel users

—

the stockholders’ customers—
short ’ of work. So ' they have
tended to keep the processing

work for themselvesi • even
going to the extent -in some

All the prospects in the
medium and longer term for
steel stockholding in the U.K.
seem reasonably bright Yet
companies are holding back on
investment. Ductile Engineering
believes the big problem is the
amount of capital investment
which, is now- necessary. Three
or four years ago a stockholder
could buy a decoiling line for
£80.000' to £90.000 instead of the
£2.50,000 he might have to pay
to-day. That kind'ot rate ot in-

flation takes some time to adjus:-

to psychologically.

.

A year or so ago an estimate
was made by the William King
company - that the U.K stock-

holding sector is- using more
tHari 1,000 ' metal sawing

machines, more than 150 wide
sheet. and plate- cut up, slitting

and combined lines, and nearly

100 profiling machines and other
equipment
- All this was- reckoned to be
worth around £50ra. But what
the replacement value might be

it IS difficult to guess.

Higher prices for the equip-

ment means that even the larger

companies need to take a

cautious approach about pur-

chases, The need for such
equipment to be in use for a

very high proportion of the time

Is paramount The usual answer
to this problem has been for the

stockholder to concentrate all

his processing facilities at one
works along with the stocks of

steel to be used..

Another constraint on invest-

ment by the stockholders to-day

is that there is heavy over-

capacity in some sectors. A 1974
survey by the National Associa-

tion of Steel Stockholders, for

r,"* -.
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GROWTH IN the use of. stain.

^••stoel in Britain has been
times painfully so.

i less/stainle'M steel

g'nsed pet head of population

jv Britain than in -the other big
ipefn nations, in’ the U.S. or

British car manufac-
have been more reluctant

" their foreign competitors
^switch from chromium plate
stainless -steel for trim. In
home the use of stainless

si is still small apart from'
electrical fittings and
sulks.

itislL- Steel users have re-

I successive campaigns to
them to use more stainless
ever. Since the United Steel

is began, -trying to
its the market more«y in the 1950s with

ut of their Stocks^
ffidge, Sheffield, works.

.

ijlift inevitable reaction of theW stockholders has been to
Kv cautious about handling
Sinless or becoming too depen-
feot.upon it to help’ provide
(rowth in business. Many, have
feted the water but few have

’ X the plunge. The interest-

fact, however, is that those
^"bave gone in for stainless

teal stocking in a big way have
jt lived to regret it. It is true
at they had had to adopt more
tfVe sales pitch than is tradi-

5nal in steel stockholding but
use who have tried sincerely
tofess-themselves well satisfied

Hth the results.

t That is the past and the pre-

int It is the prospect that is

^fixating in the stainless steel

osiness. And that is where the

jpjpanies already in. stainless

feal': stockholding expect to

eatt-up, With their organisa-

tefts and Contacts, both, with
inducers and customers.

British Steel is the only home
tainless steel maker. The cor-

ipration took a decision four
«ars ago to make a major
•apital investment to raise out-

fit to more than double exist-

ng levels. The twin objectives

rare to put Britain near the

irp of the world stainless steel

induction league and drive

krge quantities of imported
tainless out of-the British mar-

*L

i*:As part of the British Steel

Management re-organisation last

ear a new profit centre called

British Steel Stainless -was set
up with its headquarters in
Sheffield - where

. :stainless
activity j& largely^centred. The
profit centra is Tiandling a
£13Qm. investment tov develop
steelmakigg- and sheet rotting
facilities at Bahie^.South
.Wales, and to_ bring~tp. fruition
one of the world's biggest stain-

less steel production plants
which is -beidg built' atSheffield
on the twin Shepcote Lane and
Tinsley Park sites.

Known-.how simply as Sfaep-

vote the project includes a .twin
furnace plant consisting of an
electric' arc furnace of' 130-
toime capaaty which supplies a
refining

;furnace. Thr tonnage
produced Will equal .the best
Japanese. and Americah instal-

lations and thereJs provision to

double up the fuzhacer capacity
'in' the new melting shop if the
need arises in the 1980s:

.
A continuous plant 4S'-;1o- be

' used to cast the stainless—the
first time the process has been
used in Britain outride common
steelmaking.
But the principal strength of

Shepcote lies in the diverse
finishing facuities' for stainless

steel sheet and plate up to the
biggest sizes asked for by fabri-

cators. The British stainless

stockholders are being
.
offered

probably the best range of stain-

less that any world prbducer has
yet catalogued, both in range of

specifications and .
range of

sizes.

Integrated
New finishing plant to pro-

duce wide stainless steel plate

up to 3 metres in width and 11
tonnes in weight has gtrae into

production this year. -Work is

going or. to build two hew roll-

ing mills and the corporation is

considering whether to -build a
third either at Sheffield or
Panteg. There is also to be a
big investment on associated in-

stallations' at Shepcote so- that
almost all activities for inte-

grated stainless ^teel making
and finishing can - be ; concen-
trated there.

.This^major investment will

lift British Steel’s stainless pro-
duction capacity quickly from
100.000 tonnes a year to at least

220.000 tonnes a y^ar. The
biggest headache is how to find

outlets for so much, extra stain-

less as quickly as. possible to
permit the plants" to.rrin qp toL
profitable produotionileyelfi. -

-• The British SfteLsalqs : cam-
paign led by - commercial
manager of BSC Signless Mr.

"

Gordon Hill is to be two-pronged.-

.

The corporation is driving hard
to- dominate the home market;,
and that is wheiu 1he :’ stock- •

holders are so important to the.
total British. Steel -strategy.

.
. ;

Secondly the.' corporation - is -

going out hard for exparfe'boai--
ness. - Clearly otbej- sridnless

steel producers art goingtcr.
suffer from tills commercial
aggression. The -Swedes who do
not have modem flat product
plants to compete oh the scale
of theBSC investment are virtu- .

ally writing, off their chances of
staying in the British market
and expect to have to fight hard
against BSC in other worid
markets. Britain win move up
from eighth place to fourth -

place in the world, stainless

steehaaJkiag league as tire new
plants come on stream.

Gordon Hill also has the com-
mercial advantage against his

big competitors in. Japan, West
Germany and France, that his

plants will be producing more
cheaply than existing plants

thus enabling British Steel

exports to be attractively priced

while the corporation is still

making a profit. .

To gear up the home market
to handle more British-made

stainless. Derek Bray, director

of British Steel Stainless, and
Gordon Hill devised a long-

term
.
sales strategy. - It is

founded upon a two-tier stock-

holding system which is not so

very different from the stock-

holding industry's thoughts on
possible developments for the
entire industry, as explained

elsewhere in this, survey. .

Six big British stockholders

dealing in stainless form the
top-tier or “ inner circle.” They

View along the plate pickle line at BSC Stainless ’ new plate finishing plant at
Shepcote Lane, Sheffield.

are Alfred Simpson, Alcan
Metal Centres, Bramall and
Wax, Brown and Tawse, GKN
Steelstock (Mulberry}, and C.

Walker: That is the current
line-up but British Steel Stain-

less has been holding a series

of private discussions with
other stockholders - with the
object of enlarging the circle.

The Inner circle is seen by
British Steel Stainless as a
strong front linp associated

with, and loyal to. the corpora-

tion from which the market for

stainless steel can be attacked.

Each' member company agrees

to take nearly all of its stain-

less steel -requirements -from
British Steel at special prices

which give an advantage of at

least 3 per cent, over other

customers—and in practice

often considerably more.
Although stainless steel

stockholding has had its prob-
lems down the years many
companies have dabbled in it
One of the purposes of the two-
tier stainless system is to

encourage rationalisation of the
industry. That will be partly
achieved by takeovers and mar-
ket pressures. It will also be
helped to come about because
trading will not be so attractive

in the future for the companies
specialising in importing stain-

less steel into Britain. They
will.' be fighting against a good
and plentiful home product
produced on the most up-to-date

plant In the world.

- The services provided by the
top-tier of stainless steel stock-

holders have also been giveii a
great deal of thought and ideas

are still being developed be-

tween the corporation and the
companies. One role they can

play is that of strategic stock-

holder. They are maintaining
stocks at a level of some 5.000

tonnes of plate and 12.000

tonnes of sheet and strip.

Another role is to act in accord
ance with the fundamental con-

cepts of the two-tier system by-

engaging in inter-trading with
other stockholders to supply the

small men.

Stainless steel is an expensive
product worth approximately
£1,000 a tonne and wherever it

is used .by industry great
thought is given to the best
specification for the job. That
is particularly true in such appli-

cations as nuclear engineering
and industrial pressure vessels

The stockholders are expected
to advise customers on usage
and to make use of the British

Steel back-up technical facilities.

R.H.
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Special steels form

apart

TEE DEVELOPMENT . of

special steel stockholding has
followed a similar pattern to

that of special steelmaking
.itself. Smaller, qften indepen-

dent companies, dearly apart

from the ’ hulk producers and
[stockists, aiming for a carefully

defined market, and prepared
to. back up this drive with con-

siderable technical and service

resources.

Size and tonnage turnover
among these companies may
seem «m»n compared with the

giants of the stockholding

industry, but the value of their

stocks and their services to

advanced industry are’ consider^

able.

The special steel stockholder

can. range from ‘ a company
tailor-made to suit a specific

market, such as the bar stockists

for engineering, to virtual

supermarket operations hand-

liifg the rare steels' and super

alleys of the aircraft industry.

In some cases, the special

steel stockholders are natural

and logical extensions of the

steel company itself. These are

able to support their sales with

all' tiie technical facilities, both

in terms of plant and brain

power, of the parent company.

Others are the true indepen-

dents, . operating as equally

specialised service centres and

offering customers not only a

source, but often even a partial

manufacturing service,
_

as in

the-case of profile cutting.

Typical of the latter are

recent developments at Baigent

and' Bird, of Penistone, York-

shire, which has just completed

an Investment programme of

£150,000. Two essential pieces

of equipment in this pro-

gramme, together representing

an investment of perhaps

£100,000. indicate the path such

specialist suppliers are now
following.

The fact that this investment

programme coincided with the

overall steel recession helped

give extra impetus to the

developments. u So that we
would have the new capacity

in band when trade began to

pick up,” said company director

Mr. Derek Bird.
An American-made plate

saw, which uses abrasive wheel

catting techniques, enables any
width of flat bar to be pro-

duced in stainless steel from

stocks of ovejsize blade bars.

This development alone has

doubled the company’s capacity

In this field.

A Cantro-MasJrin centreless

bar grinder, which can handle

up to six jfltilCT ill

diameter is used for bar finish-

ing with a capacity up to

80 tonnes per month.

Neither are - these % two
admittedly advanced machines
isolated examples of the
mechanisation currently going
into the special steels stock-
holding industry. Increasingly,

the specialist stockholder is

having to examine, and update
a whole range of plant for
profiling.and machining as- well
as a complex variety of saws
and shears.

One of the major UJC pro-
ducers of tool and high speed
steel 'is the Samuel Osborn
group, whose interests .in

stockholding began to develop
years ago, when the company
recognised the increasing im-
portance of finished stock and
stockholding activities.

It acquired High Grade Steels
in Hall Green, Birmingham, in

1964, and an enlarged and ex-

tensively re-equipped warehouse
was an integral part of its major
Ecclesfield, Sheffield, develop-

ment In 1071.'

Over the ' past decade, the
group has seen a substantial

change in the pattern of supply
of alloy tool steels, with a grow-
ing emphasis bn supply from
stock.

Customers now expect, it says,

to obtain the majority of
their tool steel and high speed
steel requirements from stock,

so substantial investment has
gone into developing the range
of finished stock.

Last year. High Grade Steels
became Osborn Steel Stock-
holders, an autonomous operat-
ing subsidiary of Osborn Steels,
responsible for all ex-stock tool

steel sales of the company, and
for the distribution of a high
percentage of the high speed
steel sales.

Moving even further Into
advanced steel is the unusual,

and unique in Europe stock-

holding, operation of Spencer
Clark Metal Industries.

'

Aerospace
This was launched last year

to meet demands from the
world's aerospace market with
a £Xm. stock of special steels

and alloys covering more than
SO British, European and Ameri-
can specifications.

Although' the launch co-

incided with a general flatten-

ing of the aerospace market, this

has not hampered development
and fine tuning of the exercise
generally. Stock has increased

to cover even more specialist

alloys, often with a titanium,

nickel or cobalt base, and in-

creasing attention has been paid
to the American market needs.

Both steels and; super alloys,

are available in. a variety of

forms, ex-stock, such as finished

bar, black bar, or billet They
are also offered in & variety of
rolled or forged shapes which
involves- taking the material
from stock, then utilising the
forge or mill necessary within
the company.

An ICL 2903 computer system
is used for siock control,

sources and the range of steels,

and the system also serves as
a useful, aid to the sales force
by providing a visual display
read out of 'stock records
through to the sales office.

Mr. Mlebael Howarth, wbo
heads the stockholding
operation for the group, claims
the concept provides important
time saving advantages: In the
past, an aerospace order often
bad to go right back to the
melting stage to be met

It is, he admits, a' very
different animal from the stand-
ard bulk steel stockholding
operation and cannot be costed

in the same way. Stock levels

are deliberately high but this

has proved an important factor

in developing sales loyalty from
customers both at home and
abroad.

'

And, despite the generally
sluggish state of the aerospace
market at present, he is satis-

fied with the way the concept
has provided a springboard for
increasing sales overseas .in

markets, ranging from Japan
and India to Canada.
Again, as in all special steel

stockholding developments, the
service offered as a back-up for
customers is considered a highly
important factor. This ** off the
shelf ” operation is even pre-
pared tb dismiss with customers,
adding to stock items not pre-
viously held.
Tbe kind of trading conditions

many groups have had to face

bas occasionaly brought
stark choice. With inflation

looming ominously in tbe back-
ground, ranges have been
trimmed back, or a careful

check on customer service has
had to be made to avoid over-

commitment.

Not so at Hillfoot Steels, which
occupies perhaps the middle
ground among the specialist

stockholders. Its market is ex-

clusively the engineering in-

dustry, where it has developed
as a major specialist supplier of
bar.

Stark
Its customers cover the entire

industry, ranging from the one-

man-band to giants like ICI-—

a

neat combination of specialist

coverage- offering specialist

steels.

It admits that the draught
of recession bas been around
for 12 months or so, and it

has not altogether escaped the

chill. Nor can it offer much in

the way of bope that the re-

mainder of 1977 will bring a sus-

tained upturn.

But -its range of customers,

each operating in perhaps a
slightly- different cycle, has
allowed it useful cushioning

and its general verdict is that

it has suffered considerably less

than some stockholders.

In tile bar field—-and it has
continued to increase its range
in bright steel—low price im-

ports, with the inevitable cut-

throat competition that they

bring, bas not been a major
factor.

Generally then, tbe specialist

steel stockholder has been able

to lean heavily on his expert
knowledge and service capacity

to weatber tbe lean months.
Few will claim that the pros-

pects for tbe rest of the year are
rosy. Most seem to be displaying

the inner strength and service
expertise that will see them
through to better days. -

'•

R.W.

CAPITALTRADING CO.
(COATED STEELS) LTD.

Reg. Office & Works:

East Tyndall Street,

Cardiff,

CF1 5EA

Tel. Cardiff 397606/7 & 20245/6
Telex. 497234

ANSWER
BLAYD0N
ON TYNE

P0YNT0N

NEWPORT

4k

BIRMINGHAM

HALt & PICKLES LTD
POYNTON (CHES)
TEL (09967) 6431
TELEX 668431

SHEFFIELD
TEL (07415 ) 3131
TELEX 54407

BIRMINGHAM
TEL (021 553)S746
TELEX 336278

NEWPORT (GWENT)
TEL (0633) 214151
TELEX 497091

A. KING & SDNS
(STEEL STOCKHOLDERS) LTD
TEL NORWICH (0603 ) 28541
TELEX 975188

M0NKH0USE & BROWN LTD
TEL BLAYDON-ON-TYNE (089 425) 2424
TELEX 537342

,

Hght materials. >n the right place, at the right time Remember the
|

. compter? phrase - Steel from Siockwett.

• CSUJSAWBtG •SHEARWS (CAPACITT: WIT nlfBb 1TOT i

»DECOIUN0 ft CUTT1HG TO LENGTH (CAPACITY: S‘0
m
* 1/BT

-YOUR QWa STEEL OR STEEL WE SUPPLY

H.5TDCKWEU. ft CO LTD. HEAD OFFICE: ROYTQH, LABCS. » PvtamL*.
TEli BS1-624 8404 (28 LUES}. TELEX: 683306 E“-

aaaui am. HnfluaiBaab
ffortfe WriMi Cmthi-vsa Bd.. Bangor iri-tuuGiugosran

.

Tel, BM0or 4041 (4 fawsJ.TelU: 61434 |8 fan) Tata SBU2

SlliKLriMJMKosi^
SMCKWlilJlIif

ERAHAMW
LARGEST COMPLETE RANGE IN SIZES AND
LENGTHS OF STRUCTURAL STEEL SECTIONS PLUS
A FULLY COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OFALL OTHER
MILD STEEL PRODUCTS. GRAHAMWOOD GIVES
YOU STRUCTURAL STEEL FAST.

PICK UPA PHONE AND WE DO THE REST.
ORDER OFFICES: LONDON, HOUNSLOW 01-570 7744,
TELEX 934709; WALES/WEST COUNTRY. BATH 0225
27431; SCOTLAND, EVANTQN 034 963 321'
TELEX 2526a
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STEEL stockholders +DI

R. G.BROWN
A. Nationwide Steel Service •,

Motorway linked depots

provide a national steel

stockholding, processing &
distribution service

R. G. Brow’ll is one of Britain’s latest
steel stockholders offering industry a

comprehensive range of plate, sheet and
bars. The company also carries many
varieties of sectional steels in .angles,

channels, tees and rectangular hollow

sections as well as universal beams,
columns and joists.

The most advanced processing equipment
gives a complete de-coiling and cutting to

length service right up to 12.5 mm thick x
2,000 mm wide. A 25,000 ton stock of

plate, sheet, bars and sections serves the
steel needs of British Industry.

R. G. Brown & Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 45 Cornwall Road, Smethwick, Harley,

West Midlands. Telephone 021-558 3031

SMETHWICK WIGAN LUTON LEEDS
BRISTOL

i
drivers and have often xism
to operating fleets at.beSS
capacity rather than
more reliable People go.-,jk
will be.needed, hoptiidly^
the upturn In demand
pace. .

The road haulage
generally has placed jRS

D+F STEELS LTD
Distributors to the Steel Trade
Valley Farm Road, Leeds LST0 ISDl 0532 704961-Telex557682

holders who know their own
geographic areas intimately and
who developed a marvellous

working relationship with their

customers. Some of these
customers tend to be smallish

engineering businesses who
rely on the stockholder for im-

mediate deliveries of the steel

they need. “ They only know
on Friday what steel they will

require on Monday,”’ is the

way one stockholder describes

how some of these smaller

engineering concerns operate.

pens when your Scottish depot
is out of stock of steel
demanded by a customer?
Should you ship the required
steel from a depot somewhere
in England at great expense?
Or should you Just let the order
go? The question wouid- not
arise if you had one big depot.
The main problem with the

one-centre set-up is that you
need more lorries than .with a

multiple operation and your
lorry fleet covers many more

The importance of road
transport to the steel stockhold-
ers cannot be overstated. While
the British Steel Corporation
makes use of the railways (it is

second only to the National
Coal Board as a freight custo-

mer for British Bail), stock-

holders are almost completely
dependent on lorries for
deliveries. .

Of course, rail does play its

part in the shipping of steel to

the stockholder's warehouse.

stops for the lorry as it wends- the reaction of many other

its way along a chosen rtorfe. _ industries, too, hence the wide-
Over the past couple of years,, spread closures and redundan-

as the recession bit deeper ‘and cies in that industry.'

deeper into the business^ 1 the- - Stockholders have found that

stockholder’s problem has- been cutting the size -of their own
to keep- down ' iihit -deliyery fleet presents a difficult task,

costs when confronted by- a; fall Some have allowed this -aide of

in loads.- "• ~ >- their business to deplete -Itself

In more normal ’times'
1

''the as people retire or resign- and
tendency; is for the stockholder- have not been replaced. * Bat,

to have enough of his own while this has been going on,the

lorries and -drivers to meet His- stockholders have been reluc-

day-to-day needs. For thefextra tant to lose their experienced

The . use of biggar.iow
would also help offiet ]
ward, twist to wages cos& itfe

inevitably must foBow ^
coining change^ id the uotd.
of hours a-driver can mmMf
the wheel. This wii invo
considerable

. reshuffling
operating', . and drtw
schedules, particularly forth,
stockholder* shifting gteeTtt

considerable distances."’

Utilisation

sEss The importance of training
of extremely costly equipment. '

;
"

.

’
:

-

^

run*un
1

q 'h?n
1

for\etweerTf2m FBOM A network of stockhold- tion, the Education and Train- low members of th^DeyfciJp- P-A. Man^ement Consultants. Trainingofwarebouse-pen

and on caoital eauinment in§ warehouses and 'service ing Committee of the National ment and.Education Committee The resources of Other organ- nel is done on the Job byd

if a rnmnanv sptiinc uo a centres spread around the Association of Steel Stock- in planning a course seek' to isations, • such *- as 'Pack, -are works manager- and sirped#

substantial SoekholdingoDera- country, -U.K. steel consuming holders (NASS) does splendid ensure that much of. the content employed os'/required, while at local Jeveb Jn addition

t 5 0n
* ¥

industries enjoy a service that 1k"work in making available -can fa&.readily.applied.in'parfr last yfear. a week's Jion-residen- training operators of --Mw

' There must be heaw usage of unrivalled in Europe. In addi- regular courses for stockholding cipants’ • - dayrto-day working. tiaT ‘cbdrse bn
' “ Work end. sophisticated equnwient^i

such eouinment to make the tion 10 providing a stock range personnel on a variety of sub- Thus,, those chosen by their Wealth in effect a training other warehouse duties, Ifo

outlay worthwhile
" Where a processing facilities cover- jects. The programme includes employers to attend are‘likely package—was held in Binning- stock Includes courses onistf

stockholder does nor exuect ing' virtually every requirement, working week-ends, held at to haveshown initiative, -organi- ham in conjunction with- the and health with the“ assist#

enoush volume to iustifv more British stockholder offers hotels around the country, and rational ability, leadership,, or Workers' -Educational Associa- of St John Ambulance Btitf

than° one piece of particular"*®^*** exPertise of infinite occasional week-long courses at other’ qualities so essential, in tion. The course, which looked and other bodies,

equipment to process a particu- vsUue his customer. the University of Warwick the. commercial world. Efcpeci- at economics and-how industry Whija allowing Stedstodc

lar type of steel then he must Heavy investment in modern Business School. '
' ally perhaps in the larger dock- and business - work, is beans free hand inahaptag^lttr

stock all of the steel concerned warehousing, sophisticated .

sP*cia* significance attached holding companies, a promising extended to other parts of the training operation, the ,Gf

at the centre where the eauin- machinery, and metallurgical t0
.
e most recent working youngster can move forward country..

. ..Group organisation eivesat the centre where the equip- machinery, and metallurgical 10
Jr

e
,

J
!;
osr

^
w°na?g youngster can move iorwaru country.

. . ..
. Group organisation gives 3a

ment is set up. So the size and testing and other • laboratory weekend. It was the first in the steadily to positions of-responsi- Sales training, covering both and advice whencaHedupl
cost of plant often dictates a equipment must be matched by long

._
se”es

A
10

-
be .directed blhty. Most employerrare eager internal -and / external ©pent ForseniorStselstock perawri

centralised approach as far as availability of qualified staff,
towards the steel: to fill even senior appointments tions. is -currently. being for example, there .are oi®

special steels are concerned. Some service centres employ buyer. Mr. Ernest Barrett, joint.<rom their ranks. The rndustry directed ^towards" middle man:- trinities to attend the ®/!

As for bulk steels, there are metallurgists .who. after univer- raanagiag director of Henry offers prospect or a -.xe_waromg agement 1 level^-tMexea Ales lished Grom conrses h^dAs for bulk steels, there are metallurgists wbo, after univer- managlDg director, ot Henry oners prospect ex a.rewarning agement
;
levels—thfe «

arguments to be used both for sity, gained practical experience Barrett and Sons, Bradford,-who career to young menand women managers. Marketing
and against both the centralised in steelworks; all of them exa- completes two years as- having .-a desire -to ‘learn fast jjnet front sales) c©
approach and the multiple-depot ploy purchasing, sales, «wri.-NASS vice-president, told the and.;H ;capacity : for hard:work.- also held: regularly.

:

system. other staff trained -to hJgh delegates: “ Time was "when the grN Steelstock^ Europe’s "
. 1

With multiple locations over-, standards. f (buyer was the poor relation and largest stockhoilder, employing r\icoucciATi
'

heads are greater. More people Training and education go
was ™8arded 85 such 311(1 P*id about -^2,400. in' the. U.K. and a a71bLU5oIUU

arc needed and more space in hand in hand in stockholding accordingly. But management further 300 on the Continent,

agement; leyd—thfe erea s^les lished Group courses ‘he&T-

of Steelstock trainingL “H yt

donJt 'start off wttfr. the,: rig

1 more space in hand in hand in stockholding, But management further 300 on the Continent, Most nTthe conrsi« are . held enmlwS— Many stockists while providing

^

5^' .^Wished its-
;
ownrm hol iest e w^Tand bringS^.^LS^e^ -

training for their own per-
, pSKvjS?

ha* g0t to ..twWng macta^ry, is not now together" participants ; from tfae-Meldnum Of jS^stoa’s itot

.
soanel, arrange courses and 1™^ a Sreat deal. flie NASS, courses. Pre- compan^Sar-fimg centres, but
other promotional exercises courses onare men, hiit, as^
specifically for customers. Such ,«OT«aw» Ti^.wn«« — * —»- — — - - - - ' - -

courses, often designed to intro-

Steelstock invai^ly had:more subjects such as accoumancy, is ron<»ri^ there is'flBffBt ^
...delegates at. NASS. Coorees than interviewing, and selection are equal dlyteiorL 'bctweai - %duce new steel qualities and The steel buyer must be eon- any, other company.; .When, the features " of the overall pro* sexes. “ in een«aL -die

^

-worn
nrnrtiiAhnn nnntiMr uiMV. .f ..l. rnmnonv -' aHamaMiiit .

- * “ 6*“*-*Tt
.

-production practices, are some- versant with' sources of supply ,
company rnadfr/;. "jalfeowtive gramme. ‘ on our cmirses have wtfei

times highly technical in charac-at home and abroad, sperifica- arrangmneirts.i^seeined'that the A course /for 'foremen covers shown up rather better
ter- tions, tolerances, and prices. He association s. programme would ^Q weeks- - This: course -con- men." Mrs Mddrain gaid.

r̂
.

Uddeholzn, for example, '.must be well versed' in cash-flow- be hit bard. -Such has -riot been rontratp* wii cthAVhnma* nmW . t?*'
:•uuuu, iui Ciauipie, .uiusi ue wcu verwo in casn-now- « ouw* »» uui. o«*u pontnifftiriffl :ihpiininan arnprti • a r-

recently held its 100th Tool matters, computer pro- the ease; in fact, support for ^ Senior apponitmentB.te;

Steel Seminar at its elegant gramming. and famHIarise him- NASS working week-ends has refi^S^irbases toSSkan ?
to^hoi^I18 ®5e

Birmingham service centre, .self with the nature of his com- since hit record levels—recogni- Dro-jecr for
10817 takenby

Over a decade, some 2,500 toot pany’s customers—all among ton by the- stockholding Indus- years ago; Mrs. Canme
room managers, tool designers, other qualifications combining try of the high .quality of the *7^^; ^airman - ‘.and •«»*“

metallurgists, and buyers have to make a buyer truly pro association’s, .activities. in
first

Sector dfHaU
nartininutiul in tKn x : •» n IwanagPmMlI1 training mat WCCIt IS- Uugeiy LUCylcuCoI HMiminfiM imMlM-participated in the seminars. fessionaL'
Anotiier UJC subsidiary of a The course for buyers was Steelstock’s - . training • is.

woman cam';Cop6 teost

Swedish steelmaker sp conducted. by Mr. John Boddy, directed by Mrs^nf«arie SotS^rap^tonSti^ ** helm bfAiughJrsa
added

.
...toe the well-known management Mrfdnnn, deputy .personnel course-to-'ihe Steelstodc opera-

comPan7-
conference/semmar facilities consultant, assisted by Mr. mahager, in co-operation with tional pafteni. .- . Philip C
fnr nttKt«TTu»r and ctaff tt tc< ...i , ZZ. . : :

"-T

Bromwich)^;, priived'.

NMlandl

conference/seminar facilities consultant, assisted by Mr. manager, in co-operation with tional pattern.
for customer and staff training Hemaka Fernando, who ha s t

at its Newport Pagnell steel.made a special study of the iin-
f

service centre. A permanent plications of trading within the -

exhibition hall serves the com- Common Market There was
party s steel stockholding and also an excellent session pre- i.-- * ”..*T
engineering products divisions, sented by Mr. Bill Woods,
and also indudes stands for the- director general of the InetitUr ; . *:

... - - •

.

group s headquarters, SKF tion of Buyers.
(UJC.), the Luton-based bear- it has largely been the prac-
mgs manufacturer, and Sheffield tice to use professional lecturers
Twist DnU and steel, which at the week-end courses, but a
jomed the group in 1975. break with tradition came ini
Some stockholders taka March last ’ year when senior

'

customers to see steel being executives from the stockhold-
made at BSC and independent ing industry conducted a course
producers’ plants and to meet on “Basic .Commercial Prin-
those responsible for all aspects .taples.” The experiment was
of production. Mr. Bill Wallace, eminently .successful was
managing director of J. B. repeated in a course on “Sell-
Foreester and Company, Paisley, tog,” stockholding personnel- ._ w
a leading Scottish stockist, is then joining with Dr. Ron Our three companies Midland Brioht Drawnveiy concerned that, while McTavish (Strathclyde Univer- J ^ ^ IQiana W^lL UraWQ
British stfeelmakers are crying sity) and Miss Tina Tietjen «teel, nemmings and A» E. Godncn & Son-— •.

out for orders, heavy tonnages (The Industrial Society). have a capacity of well. Olter lOQ/OOQ tons -Of
1

of foreign steel are entering Occasionally,- a NASS course har anrtwnrp annnallw V
U.K. ports. To encourage Ins is arranged for senior execu-

Mr.ana Wire annually.
. . r

.

;

.

,

..

customers to buy British, Mr. tives. For the most part, how- Freecutting ffteeiS. Mild Steefs.-C^rbon steels. •

Wallace, escorted some of his ever, the courses are of as Allovsteel*? Wire Sfainlocc ctaai 'bmtnHc •

larger customers through BSC’S much value to the youngest re- c ; -
Ravenscraig Works, after which- cruit as they are .to those, with ncxayons. ot^uares. rJatS. • * • ' ^

• -V -’-:Sa

-v.'^

m

they met Mr. Len Raby. general years of experience. .
'. Short ]n short,4 drawn range— UD ta4^diameter*—

'

.
manager, strep products, • and periods of syndicate workingare aJ

‘

Mr. John O’Brien, sales manager, jisualiy induded. Group work-
S linbeataDle. As too IS thexjuaJlty of-' .i

BSC Plates. Such stockholder ing. involves all the participants every single. OR& of OUr prodUCli^iaiik&'Iti tllfr—«-r W-.* advanc^proccdurps weusethrou^tout
.

Under the resilient leader- work alonemde thoKe nf hmaripr PFOollGtJGn. -OUf-UniQUe rauae ref.i^hffiarition — -Under the resilient leader- work alongside' those
!

of broader ' pFOuUCUOn. OUf-Unique range^df-^FbdgctlCHI. .

slup of Mr. Norman Staples, of knowledge in tackling the case eqiitDSftent ensures that we rimriVipr nni^' - •

Wilson Steel Services, part of studies presente?by the lee-
" we stay numDey on&—

British Steel Service Centres, tarers.
" and provfda yoUWfttl the best possible-bright -

BSC’s stockholding organisa;* - Norman Staples and liis-fel- drawn Steel-Sendee... AMoriw of ffiaCS

- - r - r- - -• r- .r X r
•*- r- .*sr,*f-.n%y-Zni--rr
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fOUT1CSTO-OAY BY DAVID WATT

n
j
‘ONE 'QJP

-

. the most . notorious
of the columnist; as

novelist, ts -to portray
Without--befog- boring

"'-p-ahe’-process; This problem
.

.
gs-never been more acute riinn

: i.’iis at present, and the attempt
* sum -up the political situation

>£.*he- aftermath- of the local
.*

,

Sections and the Government’s
- * ..jV^elections-defeats threatens to

'^-self^estnictive..
“

; -;y-BoS*e«!r one looks at it,-the
... jpesfdt

1

. ".state -.of pohtacs is

. >'-jUpdai*rfy frostratfeig: The.
'gjBSfefoathre torment is that a

j'v^gicridttHF* government .is
to office-, by . de&?

• ' ->|pite:«SKpettients long after the
. . ••-jpsticdoraicin g. denumstrations

- • • I

-' '.Sr'thelrast majority of the
• ;. iflWfc>

,ia*>es to be- rid of it as-

• ja^.-as1-- possible. From the
‘

. . yj&aur point cf view., life" is. a
; cfc-grim survival under

"

J (many of them im»
tiifrlMF) which make

i ( t impossible to do anything
jsitive. There are.-of course,

.. (Ctical skirmishes and hair’s-
.^(padth, escapes in the House

1

-^Cpiminoits, as. the" Finance
: drags '-fts way through- the

. Stimftetf'stage, hilt there is an
•- • : iiost universal feeling in the

J

prld that the war is

rag on inconclusively
months. Xn the mean-
bind .of numbness,
almost to catalepsy*
over the scene.
:tical sense, this in*
misleading. Politics

ds still, and even the
of immobility" can :

tinlaihed by immense'
_ lemons. Governments., and ;

•

‘optical parties, like tops," need
• . fibh whipping to" stay upright;

~
• SP neither'Mr. Callaghan nor

. -fez Thatcher can afford to
• ‘Its for an instant.

creeps over the body politic
The Government’s . tactical

problems can be summarised
. under * two obvious : headings.
The firstistbat the Ltb-Iiab pact
must be kept going, if Liberal
good. -wSl collapses, the erid is
bound "to come very quickly. (I
have no belief at -all in the
Teliability of the ' Scottish
Nationalists as Government
.allies, even if a Devolution Bill
were revived—and -I do not
believe- that tbe'Prizhe'ilixiister
has much, either.) This require-
ment; In turn, £peans-at least a
serious attempt In goad fhith to

.
fulfil the vows .which Mr.. Cal-
laghan made to Mr. David -Steel
at the time they -were- affianced.
“ Consultation ” is all very well
buf what

:

really matters to the
Liberals are' the steps, towards
proportional representation ' in
Great. Britain represented by
the passage of one Bill for direct
-elections to the European Parlia-
ment and -another -for a Scottish
Assembly. v

‘
;

'

Lenient view
It rain be argued that the

Liberals win remain permanent
prisoners of the Government,
however badly the .Prime" Min-
ister behaves towards them. For
the most immediate, practical
lesson of the recent polls is that
the Liberals cannot afford a
general election in'the foresee-

able future. This argument is

"true — but only up to a point
Mr. Steel and, most" of his
colleagues are certainly obliged
to take a- lenient view -of gov-

ernmental wanderings - in
.
the

spirit of the Downing . Street

agreement But there are
humiliations which would be a
breaking point for them* both
as men and as politicians. Ur.
Steel will face a highly critical

Earty Conference in the autumn
and. if the understandings'- qf
March were publicly.,torn up by
Mr. Callaghan, Mr.- Steel- -could
hardly survive-

;

The Prune Minister evidently
realises -:this" and has ^exerted
himself, it seems, to impose a
virtuous fidelity to their obliga-
tions upon a dangerously back-
sliding Cabinet! ;.\T tried -to
explain last week some of; their
doubts and difficulties -about de-
volution.. but. these. ....are as
nothing to the. problems -sur-
rounding a Direct 'Ejections Bill
which, on present indications,
will only pas

.
the House of

Commons (if at. all) ‘.if 4t (a)
provides for a first-past-thepost
electoral system; '(b) does not
come into -operation Before the
next general electioneer even
until 1980; and (c). has & guhlo-
tine motion attached fb it.

The fact b that Mr. "Callaghan
has given undertakings which
he canpot be sure of -fulfilTing

,

and the question hanging over
the whole summer w5i be
whether an attempt to fulfil

them, even. if unsuccessful, will
be enough. My own guess, for
what it is worth, is that the Gov-
ernment will be felt to have
done its part of the bargain if it

reintroduces a devolution Bill
which incorporates taxation
powers for Scotland aid a
direct elections.- Bin which
envisages proportional repre-
sentation. The -Liberals would
“forgive" it .a failure to pass
the first or - to dragoon its

.

supporters into voting for the
PR part of the second. They
might not forgive it for putting
off direct elections tin 1980.
The second problem fox tire

Government is more serious
since it involves forces far -less

amenable to pressure than

Mr. Callaghan: a severe tactical problem.

Labour " and Liberal back-
benchers. It is becoming more
and more likely that Phase
Three of the Incomes Policy,
if it materialises at all, will be
worth very little in terms of
practical wage restraint The
Prime Minister and Mr. Denis
Healey therefore face the un-
pleasant prospect of having to
choose next winter between a

wage explosion followed sooner
or later by another sterling

crisis, or a wage explosion
followed toy even higher un-
employment. '

The first alternative would
probably entail a further dose
of economic measures and a

;

3Prfcf% rafdc rvf Oxfordshire, have no alternative for having supported nationals- advice other people with mnrt-
JLU|J1<11C3 ui . . but to drive . a car to. work.. Cer- ation. - gj^es who have not been advised

-
• tainly we should conserve our Thie approach is WhoHy un- of the new rates, should follow.

tnOOmP-TSY oil but to use it to propel cars acceptable to this association and B C. WicksiaA
is far more sensible than to it is distressing that the general GraceheUL Mam Hoad

am Mr J. Pardoc. MP burn it for space heating or for council in issuing this advice T™/Green
Sir.—The argument for redue- electricity generation since no might appear to have accepted atrfPrinces Risbarough.
; lop rates of income-tax is

car has yet been perfected which the a^oments. used by APEX Aylesbury, Bucks.
L f,iriv o0n.r.i)V runs on any Other fuel.... in asking it to do so.

w

n l.LJL - Your comparison between the J. P. Ashford. • • -

Letters to the Editor

I 1 ! I y -L' wm havt io "await aS “« »' P^S‘ i"h gSS ^
* 1 1 1 J* frail reform of the lax system Europe. Piertse«. Sumy, • .

v- 4 the introduction of a wealth _
“

i small start, however, could JSjL-ff? iOtCfCSt
'v*Pf¥ m.-irfo fhic Kv America and Europe^aro much ~

Fallacious

thinking

extraordinary
Conservative Opposi- ^E^^orlhleioh.^

f^refused to support me. OxmC :

fe-CiW' made this v«r bv America and Europe^ara much From Mr. D. WoBcer.
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insurance
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Cabinet split; the second total
estrangement of the union
movement. There are, no doubt,
many intermediate -positions
between these two recipes for
disaster, but whichever way
events incline, the effect
would be to 6ox Mr. Callaghan
.into a very tight timetable
indeed- His only chance of sur-
.rivaJ would be to call an elec-

tion in the spring of 1978 after
. the .

false euphoria of wage
increases and before prices and
unemployment had had time to

cafch up. As things stand this

loophole hardly looks large
-enough to scramble through to
an election victory'.

GENERAL
Balance of payments figures for

April
Building Societies’ Association

issue figures of receipts and loans
for April.

New round of strategic arms
limitation talks (SALT) continues,
Geneva-

British Airways increase
Concorde Sights to Washington
from three to four a week from
to-day.

Session of European Parliament
ends; Strasbourg.

Scottish Conservative Party
conference continues, Perth.
Annual meeting of Peachey

Property Corporation votes on
proposal by Board that Mr.
Douglas Chance replaces Sir Eric
Milter as a director.

The effort to circumvent

. these difficulties involves an

enormous amount of govern-

mental energy and time and if

one looks behind the fairly

plated surface of Mr. Callag-

han's Government one can

glimpse much interesting and
even frantic movement. The
same is true to a lesser extent
on the Conservative side.

Behind the skilfully painted,

“broad-brush,” facade of Con-
servative policy a lot of fairly

agonised manoeuvring is going
pn.

- As with Labour, devolution
and direct elections are very

troublesome. The part}' is hope-

lessly split on the first and
anything Mr. Francis Fym atf
Mrs. Thatcher may have to say

on the subject in Perth this

week-end seems likely to make
matters worse. The direct elec-

tions question looks easier at

first sight because the Conser-

vatives are committed to it in

principle, but pressure is

already ' building up on the

leadership to take a more-

negative, tactical view of the

Bill if it looks as if that would
drive a wedge into the Lib-Lab

pact. Indeed, in general, there

is a process at work which
ordains that the rosier the Tory
election prospects seem, the

more frustrated the Party

becomes, and the more frus-

trated the Party, the more
tempted it will be to sacrifice

carefully evolved compromises,

in order to push the Govern-

ment over the edge.

This temptation will need
very close watching if and when
the Government gets into

trouble with its wages policy.

Many Conservatives bope that

they would gain credit with the
general public for having said
that incomes policy was bound
to break down, and with the
industrial and financial Estab-
lishment for deriding the Gov-
ernment’s weakness in the face
of union pressure. But unless
they are careful they might find

themselves in the opposite posi-

tion of frightening the public
by monetarist sabre-rattling
and the Establishment by re-

viving memories of the con-
frontation with the miners in
January, 1974. There is another
general point here, namely that

the kind ol real crisis most
likely to expose the Govern-
ment's weakness is the one most
likely to expose the profound
muddle in wiucb the Conserva-
tives still find themselves.

The normal answer to this

sort of doubt is that when a
government is as deeply in
trouble with ihe electors as the
present, the Opposition front
bench can all be arrested for

bigamy while dancing naked
around Parliament Square for

all the difference it would make.
But there U still this unmistak-
able—and in my view justified

—sense of vulnerability to be
found in the Conservative
Party.

It was not a Labour, but a

Conservative aparatchik who
nerx-ously reminded me the
other day that now there were
so many Conservative councils
in local government their in-

evitable unpopularity would
soon begin to mb off on the
Party. Again it was a shadow
spokesman, and no Heathite at

that, who pointed out that the
local and by-election results

have not answered one of the

most important issues of the
next general election—Mrs.

To-day’s Events
Nine men, including a Bank of

England nfflrtai
,
due to appear

before Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate after remand on
charges of conspiracy to defraud.

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers' conference ends,
Eastbourne.

North of England Development
Council conference, “ Regional
Policy: North,” Civic

. Centre,
Newcastle upon Tyne. 9 ajn.
Speakers include Mr. Alan
Williams, Minister of State,
Industry, and Mr. Pierre
Mathijsen, director-general for
regional policy, European
Commission.

Airline Users’ Committee ends

two-day conference on passengers'
problems, London.

International Air Fair opens,
Biggin Hill Airport. near
Westerham, Kent (until May 15).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSLNESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' Bills.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bowater. Dorchester Hotel, W.,

11.30. Brakspear (W. H.). Henley-
on-Tharaes. 1L80. Clyde Pet.,

Glasgow. 12. Ibstock Johnsen,
Connaught Rooms. W.C, 12.

Municipal Properties. Tonbridge.
1230. Peachey Property Corpora-
tion, Portman Hotel. AW. 12.

Tilling (Thomas). 21, TothiU
Street, S.W., 12.

Thatcher herself. Her relative
unpopularity, especially with
Conservative supporters, is

deeply worrying to the Tory
hierarchy and some of the most
prayerful thought now being
applied to any problem in
British politics is being devoted
to burnishing her image.

It fallows from all this that
the static appearance of British
politics at present is largply
illusory even at the tactical

level. What perhaps is genuinely
static for the time being is the
ideology of the two main
panics. Labour has at present
hardly an idea in Us head apart
from survival. The voices of
social democracy and Tribunite
socialism are equally stilled. On
the Conse native side, the
struggle between the old tradi-

tion of paternalism and the new
invasion of liberalism with its

insistence on the free market
have been fnughi more or less

to a stand-still. A new synthesis
may perhaps emerge in the
crucible of government but for

the moment the dements refuse
to coalesce. Meanwhile for

reasons of political prudence,
both £*les simply try to avoid
dispute.

The result is that there can
hardly have been a time since
the War when there has been
less open debate on the great
issues. The Conservatives are
the gainers because although
their debate has been tempor-
arily frozen, their general, posi-

tion — ann-government, anti-

regulation, anti-taxation — is"ln

lino with the public mood.
Labour has nothing to offer the
public except the prospect "of
being godly, quietly, and (who
knows, perhaps, sometime, if we
stick it out. with luck) success-

fully governed.

EXHIBITIONS
Jubilee Masterpieces. Victoria

and Albert Museum. Exhibition
Road, S.AV.7 (until December).

Gold and Silver from the
Roman World, British Museum,
Bloomsbury, AV.C.i (until
September 30).

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Choir or Assens’ Musical

Academy, Denmark, St. Stephen.-
AValbrook. E.C.4, 12.30 p.m.

Singers' AVorkshop. St. Mary;
Woolnoth, Lombard Street, E.C^
UO p.m.

SPORT
Cricket: Hampshire v. Austra-

lians (last day), Southampton.-
Golf: Benson and Hedges tourna-
ment. Fulford: Itepbazon
tournament, Hoylake. Tennis:
Guildford tournament. Show
jumping: Windsor Horse Show.
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Two pages from Donaldsons Investment Tables: probably the

most useful and comprehensive of their kind yet produced. Tables
covering Equated Yields for review periods from 3 to 33 years showing
initial yields from 3% to 12% at Wh intervals;with direct-reading

Equivalent Yield graphs for Reversions upto 15 years.

A product of experience. The same experience that helps us
successfullyto invest millions of pounds in properties on behalf of

clients throughoutthe U.K. Experience availableto you for the asking.

(Dona Wson'*Ta binsan awritohtafram ut an an***.)

CHARTERED SURVEYORS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
Donaldson & Sons, 70 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 6PE 01-930 1090
Offices in London. Bradford and Edinburgh
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

PRE-TAX profits or financiers
Lloyds and Scottish rose £1m. to

£7.b3m. in the six months to

Math 31, 1977.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.4p to l.54p net
nn learnings improved from 2.86p
lo ,-.3.:»4p per 20p share. Last
year from profits of £l4.4Sm. a
touil dividend or 3..i3p was paid.

On the first half the directors

report thal demand for instal-

ment credit and leasing finance
was at a higher level than during
the previous sis months. The
benefit of this lusher volume was
largely offset by the steep rise

in .interest rales. The recent

«h3rp rednc i ion will, however, in

due course he reflected in im-

proved margins on existing fixed

nire business. The fluctuations

in interest rates have little effecr

on- that part of the company's
lending which is tied to variable

& Scottish six months headway
anciers demands of growing— HIGHLIGHTS iKHS

Current
payment

AJrsprung Group 1.42
Akroytf & Smithers ..JnL 5f

-m Anul. Power 2.53

padwav s •

T T J Burton Group _int_ 0.6
'

Can. & Foreign Inv. 2.1

demands of growing working Davenports Brewery ...int Oil

capital, of a rapidly increasing Downs Surgical L48
capita) investment programme DubiUer int 0.4S

Date Coere- Total
of sponding 'for

payment div. - year

ISSUE NEWS

July fl

July 6
June 17
July 4
OcL 1.

July n
July 2

Stanley Gibbons

£0.74m. cash call

Shell’s net income in its. first quarter is up by 55 per
cent, to £4l6m. including fiooin. for stock appreciation. The
group has said it. is to reapply for exemption from dividends
restraint and has put aside £115m. for shareholders, equivalent
to 20p a share. But higher oil costs could have an adverse
impact on earnings in later quarters of this year. The Burmah
report confirms this group’s improving financial position. The
Burton Group has reported a half-year loss of £4!m. and has
given some details of its retrenchment programme. Lex also
comments on the 63 per cent, rise in profits at Akroyd and
Smith ere. Elsewhere, two companies have announced rights

issues: Amalgamated Power Engineering and Stanley Gibbons.
Pork Farms has increased its profits to nearly £2m. while
profits at King and. Shasson are up from £621,000 to just
under £lm.

and of the cash- element of the Dutton Forshaw 1.59

.Salter acquisition. Matthew Hall ’ 4.76

July 22

Salter acquisition. Matthew Hall ‘ 4.i6

.In spite of this, he has felt it Huntta^Assoit ""„!! ijb
prudent to enlarge the borrowing Ring & Shasson 2.03
facilities available to the com- Lloyds & Scottish int L54
pany, a proportion, of which are >l &- G. (Holdings) ..int 1.38
on a medium-term basis. This ig*g u,? ; 5 05
\vill enable the company to lake NSS News Mint 0.7
advantage of any profitable pork Farms 5.06
opportunities for investment Serck Jnt 2
which may arise. ScoL European Inv. 12

July 1

July 29

June 17
Aug. 2

July 1

July 6

Sales -
Trading profit

imcrrai charges ..

Profit before lax ..

Taxation
Net profit

Minority interests

*5 26
weeks WM-kS u-ou-K'
1S76-7 1973-6 1973-6

. tm £088 • £1100

39W 52j-:i 10.7.546

-47» 3JZ0I 7.601

-116 342

4314 2.715 6.759
2.114 1.222 2.754

2.200 1.431 4.000

rw 139 227

Staveley Industries ..int. 4.Qtf
Transvaal Con. Landmt
Trust Union

Yarrow & Co. int

July 22
July 1

July 6

June 23
July 4
July 22
June 21

base rrites. dend waivers amount to £128.388.
Industrial and commercial Tax for the period took

activities experienced increased £542.972 (£400.610) and there was
volume and 'profitability and wlif an extraordinary profit of £9,175
also benefit fmm the fall in the (loss £113.0731.
cost of money. -1 .

Proth before tax
T.i*
Pr*»rir afr. r un

Fxir.iAnl. -Ii-bir

Ancihiu.ibh- ... .

Pi ml. -nils

R-

B months 12 nubs. The directors state that pros-
iD;.i-:g w?.v:s pects for the current year show
Minn mm Lhe group beRioning to reap the
Mia iMB benefits of the large capital ex-

"i?9 fllss penditure programme of the Iasi

"i;s three years during.which approxi-
— *sit\ mately £3m. \\3S expended. Earn-

r.ixx fi.ms jngs for the year are expected

Staveley

tops £4.3m.

midway

comment
The 59 per cent pre-tax profit
increase at Staveley Industries for
tiie first six months, has been
achieved without benefit of vol-

ume growth. It is largely the re-
sult of better margiqs an the
specialised foundry products plus
a strong performance from salt

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated/
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital increased

by rights and/or acquisition issues. + As Forecast—to reduce dis-

parity. 5 South African cents—to reduce disparity., f Expected
total 32 cents. ** 5A3p forecast. Treasury permission obtained.
tt For 18 months period.

APE expands to record

£3.4m.-raising £2.3m.

Ih--ft.iu ir--.ir u-.-rr- hoi nui-rlal. will as expectations.

zpr * “ ",,th ,n rh<? a“ual

• comment p “d abrasi^ SSTRJ SEf'^SJSt. rSLBTSTWff 5 -SSL'*6 Comment The directors say the improve- overall, there should be further follows the midway increase from Progress. - _• . .

Helped by stable porfk prices and uient was achieved despite strong profit growth. On an an- 10.52m. to £L13m. row cow
Hire purchase shares have been reduced interest costs Pork Farms depressed economic conditions in nualised basis the forecast divi- nurinsr th.. war the manufaetur Turnover 4«.ra Lsazn
amerg the leaders of the markets has been abie to more than re- the U.K. and Canada, which were dend would yield 5.6 per cent, at i„S^rStrK™n?q Traita* Drofil —7*" 3,78s *°“
n-.e since last October and cover |,s ma rains with a rise reflected in the modest growth of 245p.

' ^ r»^r toc0mc
IS ™Lloyds & Scottish has been given from 48 D€1- cent . t0 72 per cent, turnover. The figures include btcreas«i by
SS.. 3!

an added boost by takeover hope*. Thus profiu are higher by four- George Salter and Co. for the
—

“J .. ..7~ aJS ' 3J8The sh.ircs have now risen »2
fi rths on a sales increase of a period January 1 to March 26, r„. rt» TT„M i A- - un’^

lure nrn-' ramme of
P
thp Iasi _ .

*'
. wE3.^0?' Tl^re is also some %viTH THE announcemen t of export, and if account -Is takenture programme of the lasi BROADLY in line with expecla- £200.000 from the new acquisition. rpMrH nrafin; of BMm for 1976 of indirect exports, this figure

Asm wSSid'SSS ,ions
- ?

re'm profi
L ^eorS? Sal?ij ^osepnsis have JSSJSSS widd S to3* pt cent. ^

Industries rose sharply from been included for three months. Hlrlni?Tnl nTiT to raseCAn. bv The group has decided.' no
piviii’n.i^ sVai i «}i r.!>7 “-he substantially hlahe?

1

than
£2-72m- 10 £4-3Am - for the 26 The other side of the coin shows way of a rjg^8 issue and also longer to provide for deferred

it J-* " -! '•*» s.-M" now ‘reported aid results
weeks t0 Mar* 26- 1977• .

wllh
f°"

Un“ i"g losses on lime estrac- ^ “ ^m.^med^aTterm loan taxation which would now total
’ Ma"iU -T.vru.iw (rum in.' rraiijiiinrwni

,

0^o
" a* *n major contnbuuons coming from tion and a small downturn in

,has w-. occotiated with almost Also, ttiis year, for
r-t fon-r-n rurr-ni. i.ini-h u. the end of lo datc.^re well up to these ^chemicals and mineral extrac- nteehanteal and,

(

electrical ser- jgkk
at8° mtb g? ’tb? gA?P >

iion group and from the foundry vices, white machine tools (which
^ to roirfo™ wltii^APS

products and abrasives group. V™*0*™
„l” t

,™ JF’S to stocks and wori^?

1978 ‘ 1I7S
row rooo
46,328 139JTl

Stanley Gibbons International is

proposing to raise £737.000 by

way of a one-for-one rights issue

at par, 25P, compared with a
market pnee . which, closed lap

higher at 125p. The directors are

also ' intending to increase the

: dividend in the current year by

18.6 pur cent to 325p net per

share Up gross). On that basis

the prospective ex-rights yield . is

per cent
Proceeds of the Issue will

enable SGI to increase its interna-

tional dealing and auction

business in stamps .
and other

^collector material. In particular

jhe company win have substantial

funds to acquire important

collections when they become
available and carry the level and
quality of stocks which will

attract, overseas buyers.

-During 1976 turnover increased

by 30 per cent to £9.l9m. and

pre-tax profits by 36 per cent to

£L3m On the experience of the

first four months of 1977 the

group is forecasting another
satisfactory year.
«•-. Borrowings at April 30. 1977

amounted to £1.05m^ of which
.£50.000 was secured.

Full accounts .show that

Collectables accounted for profits

of £986 (figures in thousands).
Publishing £164, Auctioneers and
Agents £169. and Office Supplies

made a m loss.

The annual meeting and an
EGM arc called for June S.

payable at. 030
issued at £100 per

lions wiU onen andtions win open and db»2
nesday. Jlay IS.

lntwest on stodj^
payable on June 1 andlSe^

Lex Group
first half

‘

upsurge :

Lex Service; Group
ow pre-tax profits -of
the first six months qL-iotS
pared with ,£3.3m.
hair of 1976. ' ^

Mr. Trevor Chinn, the'eihj:

told shareholders .at
annual meeting that-^m
audited management ,tS
for. the first four monfibri
year were “SQbstaiRially'jA
those for the same- ftmr.ii
of last year and thg
the recent reductions ini
roles are now begintihwTii?
themse Ives, felt"
Acceptances received Ih-f

of the .recent rights-:
amounted to 9^00,4288^?
percent.). The balancafi
sold and proceeds distribrr
entitled- shareholders. T*

Two E.S.B.-

1 nc sn.ircs nave now risen
fi rtbs on a sales increase of a period January 1 to March 26,

nor coni, since Inc last results in quarter, which lakes in volume 1977, acquired early in 1977, the
Diiccm bcr. :if(cr yesterday s rise orowth of around IS per cent, results for which are in line with
of— p. 10 in_n. The improvemeni pr0X)jec js are encouraging, for original expectations. Mr. H. R.m pinm-o for IS nnl> moderate pork prices are 6tjU bolding Moore, chairman, adds.

tEH
U
tu “leady and lhe price competitive- THa n-t ;m.rini dividend is

Swan Hunter
yard chases

after orders

and profits increased -to £2,36m. Shane of associates ......

The improvement in profits from !T®Rl bcf*rc “*

overseas companies has oontinned g^y
and the contribution from this Bxznonhnary item

source jumped from £612,000 to ^rUbie

153 -
'liB

w»» xso
l.Ott : ;B9*
'MW 838

115 —
888

J77 • ^Jt2

*s- 'saj-sS' ts.’i sssSrttifiSftfi
SsSE ^d&dMkSkS «« commence on Ma, SL_ Inn

stocks
The Electricity Supply Board in

Ireland is making two stock

Issues. The first is a 13 per cent,

stock 19S8 issued at £100 per cent

and the second is an issue of 9

per cent Premium stock 1983 re-

BEiXAVAY
CONVERSIONS
During - the six week'

ended April 15, holders -1

Ordinary shares in BeHim
ings elected to -convert
shares Into capital- shara
holders ‘ of 51,745 capital^-
elected to convert ibO Dr
shares. Tbe - issued-Asre

: 7
now consists- of 34,68t8/fc
nary and 699£66 capital -tin

The prospective yield is 6 per
cenL

Pork Farms
surges to

£1.95m.

show some improvement, so
profits growth of at least a
quarter to £2.5in. is a reasonable
expectation. Meantime borrow-
ings are halved at £1.2m.. and
following the decision to write

raised from 3.Sp in 4p and the ~ 22.5p. The dividend total is raised
directors anticipate a second TOE READHEAD shipyard at from 3.3256p to 3.658lp. with a S««iej ^nci Co.

interim of 4p fsame)—if ACT is South Shields is due to complete final of 2.532p. For 1977 the diree- 5.
e° I?

®

reduced the final will be A866. and hand over its last ship in tors are forecasting gross dlvi-
a,tamtn

making a total of 13It66p for the about a fortnight and has no new dends totalling 8p per share on *veen valuer,

current period of 18 months. work in hand- the increased capital and the m rnmment
The phasing of Staveley's pro- Mr. John Steele, chief execu- Treasury has confirmed that con- • v/Uimuciu

fits during any period of 12 live of Swan Hunter Ship- sent to this would be forthcoming, more than doubled -profits
months has been changing builders, said yesterdav that he At current rates this would in-

at Amalgamated Power Engineer-

Wood Hall

expect
downturn

pipeline contract and. at
stage, no forecast can )»"
lhe - wool-broking and u
agency sulskiiaiy Ain
Mercantile:- Land. ,and F
Company; has -reverted, to
and a -reasonable, though
paratively small, profit shot
shown,. the directors add.

'

THE SATISFACTORY results fnr

lhe year lo February 26. 1977.

forecast by the directors of Pork
Farms ai niiiiva>— v. hen profiis

were up from I473.m)0 to £907.000—luni out tn be :in upsurge in

taxable profii-, from £ 1.08m. to

per eeni.. which
«eetor averages
respectively.

compares with
JS!,

rod
n
u
h
L‘^ “ SSS.J! il was hard to win new contracts. dtaStion?"*!?

^ shows Profita bly H
of anri ai phasing of the companv s Pparihp-iH nlanc t-r. hinri n ,.0. *or Die mreciocs say

cent, ahead on ' turnover upof 6, and 0* profits> says thc ehainnan . The '^*££1 (bat expansion together with high

company is stronger than ever o ;L . . fr.77. . .?^

.

C^' r e
5 inflation rates has place _da bur- ___ nnw ^mvldine 27 oer^nt.company is slronger than ever

singularity to the Everani Crnim ““ 1^. are now providing 27 per cent,
before and better poised both, lo

l
*?
e ^ve.^d f,r

®H? den on the groups cash flow and
o[ tbege profits giving the group

take advantage of any future 4,.°! .ft! °^ft s<?
up

I

on
a more soUd bio supported??

Vjr^SSS..”^LS. “*?.«£* ?iid
r
„ iVL" 2& SEWSflLT •i<11P',na’ orer- U».nn»g dM lid? _« home.

Unwind *“ n0W Providing 27 per cent.
pash flow and „r ne.«er m.rlni. the nmn.

GLENLIVET
D[STILLERS any difficulties which may arise.

>'ar
.
d

t

wl11 be Pu!
.

DD‘

a caw and draft facilities.

Despite the uncertain economic maintenance basis.
In these accounts no deferred tax

The directors are Particularly h^bren provided for and tte
The directors of (ilenlivet outlook and in the absence of

Qft?
ve

f
t
1|
ie Past *8 months the concerned that it should maintain

effect is to add ncarly lOp to net
£1.95m. on turnover ahead from Distillers intend to declare second any unforeseen setbacks, he 800 workers at Readbead have the flexibility

£21.7.*lm. to £27.2.7m. inierim dividend for 197R of expects the company to continue been gradually transferred to finance future expansion in the
vestertia_ to "403d ' where ' the

_ Earnings per lOp share, exclud- 2.095p in place-or the tinal-oriRi- its progress. other Swan Hunter yards on the level of business and its capital
promised 42 per cent -increase in

ini: provision for deferred tax nally declared. Should rate nf The financial strength of the Tyne as work has run down, investment plans. fh Hividpnd aceomDanvine theini.- provision lor acierreri iax naiiy neciarca. nnouia rate nr The financial strength of thc iyne as wore nas run down, investment pians. ;hp rffeidend accomDanvihe the
doubled from 20p lo 41.5p and ACT be reduced lo 33 per cent, rompain continues io improve. About 200 remain and thev also As regards the County Bank

ri„hf _ i«ue 'would vieM-: 8 4 Der
ihe final dividend is SJHTp they will recommend a final divi- Internally generated cash flow will be sent to other yards when loan the directors point out that ‘“TT .

MU1U J B - j . H--
for a sgfilp (T.HOIp) total. Divi- dend of O.OHp. -• • " was sufficient to absorb the Singula citv is deliver^ this would to a large extent.

ce,,u
v^..

estair
Freshrecords for
sales, profits,

exports and V-

dividends

>1

fw-

- replace existing overdraft faciii- -
t
-

ties and place thc coup’s bank-. D; .
ing arrangements on a more Dig COmpaniCS
stable and long term footing. The O F
loan is conditional upon the re- „ J '

payment of the outstanding OFCHK COUC
£331,470 7; per cenL debenture • .

'

stock 1986 91; proposals to re- ALLEGATIONS that nearly every

deem this slock at £92 per cent large company that has reported

are to be put to a meeting on financial results this year has
May 16. broken the pay policy were made
Looking at group prospects. Mr. yesterday by' Counter Informa-

H. A Whittall, chairman, reports tion Services, a Left-wing pres-
that the current order book, sure group,
together with the trading results The group says that according
tor the first three months, gives

t0 puwished information, most

ftvnnrt^o^'h.. ic r-nn
senior executives received “con-

continue to be required in world manj
\ .

c
J'

es

markets. It is .intended to con- awarded themselves ^substantial

tinuc lo foster the overseas mar- ris®s-

" . ,

‘

ket both as a market for the Companies, were also accused

products and as a base for their of making , record .profits at the
manufacture. Some 50 per cent same time, as investment was at

of turnover in 1976 was for direct its lowest since 1964.

ASSUMING ar nil contribution

from the Wood Hall pipeline

Contract, pre-tax. profit Of Wood
Hail Trust for the full year to end
June, 1977, should be in the

order of £4.5tn., compared with

£5A5m. last time, forecast the

directors.
For the first half, turnover

increased from £L18JJ6m. to

£204.55m. and profit was up from
JE1.72ni. to - £2.08m. before UJL
tax of lU.T^m. f£0B8m.) ancT over-

seas ia£ .
£0J38m. (£0.56m.).

Minorities takc_£0.1tim. (£0.17m.),

leaving. £0.61m. £same)..
,

The Improvement at the pre-

tax level is, lower than expected
due., mainly^ to the poor results,

by w.opd Hall; of Australia, say,
the directors.

•

A- maximum permitted dividend

is expected to be paid. Last
year’s payment was 4,335p net.

Save -in -['united - areas, the

expected improvement in trading

conditions in .the U.K. has not
occurred - and, in consequence,
the U.K, subsidiaries, as a. group,
are only Forecast 4o' show profits

comparable to IBWg £2.5m.
The overseas trading sub-

sidiary.
.
Paterson' Ewart Group,

has experienced . mixed., trading
conditions in the Far East and
African countries iii Which it

operates' &nd no appreciable in-

crease In its profits from those
countries is expected compared
with £1.83lm. for the previous
year. •

In Australia, the results of:

Wood Hall. Ire dependent, to. the
major, extent,

.
on the end-year

position of the substantial claims
under • the~ . Gldgealpa/Sydney

Martin

expansion

n *

i IIn* -

FURTHER GSOWTff;JSk? '

Martia'JioIdUj^.4he Ncd%
based clothing znanufactnr

*

forecast for the current- jj

Mr. C.'R. Martin, -chakjBB
Mr. Martin says that;-?Jv

started well with trafiag •

higher level than in ibei-'

pondtug -period: last yoii

'

present outlook is. one oH
growth, in profii from izd

turnover at home and-abrt
As previously announce^ -

betore - taxation lor *

amounted to £lJ20,667r>i

crease over the previous )
110 per cent TuraoW
£13,090,482 was -29 -per-

higher than in 1975. "Thi

level
.
oE profitability -F

—

demonstrates the progress .

by the -Group during the pa

years."', says Mr. Martin: :~

It is proposed that tbe 1

dividend be increased b
maximum permitted to 1

per share net making a fa

2^i49p per .share net To

-

year,1

It Is also_ pnwoseit

.

conditional on a change 4
rate - of

.
ACT, a snpptani

,

.

final dividend eMJ,W58p per:

net be paid for^HTB wits

year’s interiflL

- -J =l~- zJ*r.

ft
r 5 year Financial Record 1971/2

rooo
1972/4*
rooo

1974/5
rooo

1975/6
rooo

1976/7 ^
rooo •

Turnover 15,816 22,186 38030 45,323 53,437

Exports 1,591 2,077 3,898 8,534 12,740 :

Profit beforetaxation 895 1,224 2,090 3012 ’ 4,016

Return on capital 10.8% 11.8% 27.5% 29.8% 40.4%

Earn ings per share

. fully diluted (at52% taxation) 5.7 5.8 9.4 12.5 15.4 -

"

Dividends pershare (pence) 11 13 21 3.2 5.6 .

.

£The underlying-potential ofthe Group is

greaternow than it has everbeen. ...ifwe
achieve theplans which we have laid,

major benefits will accrue to employees
ana shareholders alike.5 rio-rn»J XJnfm'QOtrQP n

i

n»vi

;

DavidHargreaves, Chairman

Write or (dephoqe for the Report and
Accounts to: The Secretary. Hestair Limited,

j0 Castle Hill. Windsor, BerksSL41PD.
Telephone ^95) 54945

Special Vehicles -Agricultural Engineering • Employment Bureaux • Consumer Products

Ma*
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*4 MlAST year’s second half toss of
Vri «4m. at-The Burton Group has

Ijdeepctierf in tbe 26 weeks to
February 26, 1677, to £4^6m. pre-

•^ and Mrr L. O. Rice, chair-'
' man, '

report* that priority has
been -given to restoring', profits

-

,yuty in Burton Menswear
through.n programme involving

ravudohs of fiLTm.
'gramme * is being

Bin discussion with
employees end in-

ajor stock reduction
which necessitates

>nal stock reserve,
outing profit by £lm_,

'
,l

*l[l be -closure of -57
' uneconomic

\v». Sops, which results in. redun-
Ufiii, bncy ,

payments and provisions
.. "t B-£0.4m., a farther reduction of

tanffactarfng capacity, due to a
’’Sill fall in -demand, which
pelves- costs and provisions of

. Urn. and a major cost reduction
ftgr&mme "which requires

-.
.
Organisation- provisions of- flm.
/Eftsewbere in the group. Top
pc's performance was again
'Standing and Peter Robinson
M'Ryman were turned into
Mt,. 'stales the chairman.

'

'-mm first half loss' compares
- Hi a profit of £L05m. in the

Ktiarahle period of 1376. Sales
pe'held at £78.77m. (£78.88m.)
fesever, if businesses sold or
hjed are- excluded, there is an
grease of. 3 per cenL, he adds.
Riles for the 10 weeks since
-fbmary 28, 1977, are 7 per cent.

• late -last year or 10 per cent if
Hpesses

.
sold or closed axe

r
”

Mwka. :

• ' U .. L'. 1978-77 1975-T8
fee* fwo

' 1
I kvn«£»* «*** re. 7711 78.S7B" 'Srtfinr awfit — . raoo -a,ssi

k&. EtC.t 4.108 £10
Mvb 3.381 3,446

fin 'safe- prop. —— — 670
gMarn tax —_ . UM
Gltty Interest'

.

— . ,S7
Sent <W>lt» ..-Ai 339 —
fWrife loss .—w. *,889 .. ' S728

JSm dividend „ 223 ' 541
Radadrt tax. t Includes investment
be. -t Profit. I Realised Joss cm
Hjnrnt of Swiss fr*m loan.

Despite the cash outflow result-
fcftom the action programme in

~~
arton Menswear, total borrowing
(Angust, 1977, is not expected
t rise above the August, 1976
fet says Mr. Rice.

Wthongh results for 1976-77
pint be satisfactory, the Board
rconfidence in the medium

-

fo recovery of the group and
Iftayinfl a nominal interim dfvi-

. fed -of fLBp
1

per 50p share,

. fainSt T.47735p.

*
y®**8 fiiTtoeafi total was

2-14274p and the loss £L35m.
See Lex /= ; •

Matt. Hall
exceeds
forecast

COMPARED WITH the mid-term
torecast

. of not less .than 34m.Matthew Hall and Co- the indos-™i engineering - concern, has
nmied in record pre-tax profits of
£4Am. for 1376, which represents
an advance of - £L71m. on tbe
previous year. A further advance

for the current year.Th e, directors explain that the
jjroribatiqn to profit from both
P1* -y-K- and overseas operations
by the mechanical and electrical
services business exceeded-expec-
tatao^. -a good contribution to
profits was made from- this part
of the operations in Australia.

JSTO
1

• » 137!
.

- foot .
. mooTurnover 1S&329- ito i»q

*B T*
eleariesa zsu— t&ci

on. chemical etc. ._ t.tis w
Shurv of ion of
usodaie - » * _

837 - 340
Pvoat befora tax -t« 2,913

-:wm 1.557
Net profit .... "iftsr i *n
Minorities I3. ^
AnribntablB • vbsb uu
Retained — .... uae . asr
-in the. engineering, companies
toe policy of extending tbe tradi-
tional base of activities into the
energy industries was a -success.
Overseas, the Dutch offshoot took
advantage of investment- oppor-
tunities in Holland but in Belgium

account of the change In account-
wg policy regarding the '.valua-
tion of contracts In

,
progress,

rnls has increased the- trading
profit for that year by £179,000.

„• comment
The 58 per. cent. Increase lb pre-
tax profits at Matthew Hall
uroed^ the Interim forecast by
£600,000 and the shares rose . by
10p to I50p. The main element
was tripled trading profits from
the engineering contracting aide,
boosted by first-time profits of
around 4500,000. from Ortecb and
by a similar amount from.North

projects. Further growth
this year could push its profits up
to the level of the -comparatively
static nreeban leal - and- electrical
services ride. So. -even with lower
interest rates, - tfca group should
be able to top fBm. in 1977 which
ffives a prospective p/e of 5fi on
a full tax charge (the deferred
tax build up is nearly £5m; at end-
1976). The present yield is 6.7
per cent.

Bradwall
payment
at 5p

after SHOWING a rise Of
£102.000 at the' seven-month stage,
Bradwall (FMS) .Rubber Estate
has turned In profits of £428.150
for 1076, compared with .£282,406.
The dividend. ;is - more than

doubled, from 2210Sp to 5p net
per I0p share. And a three-for-
one scrip issue is proposed.

razuoM m Honand but in Belgium Tanwwr
investment m plant is virtually« . standstill.

~

5SSZKZr&r: »S jgff
Despite the depressed state of *?*** vroflis 73,152 seass

the building and construction CW42. sa.iss

Industry tM group start^the ttx
"' ^current year with a- large order Tax f£3S

book.- Recent efforts
' in- widening Dividend .*• itHsm ^7B3

the range of activities into growth ^eiained djeo «sffi4
areas have contributed' to. this
-and give . confidence for ' the
future. The group:, is steadily
moving into overseas areas. -

Earnings per 25p share -are up
from 11.53p to- 17.70p. ; The- divi-
dend is raised by the -maximum
permitted — from 5.7643p to
6JS408p net, ' with j.d-

:

. final, of
4.7645p.
Comparative figures.' for. 1975

have been restated, r to i take

INGERSOLL
GROUP
The directors of Ingersoh Group

propose to cancel the outstanding
£118,000 of Si per cent unsecured
loan stock 1992-97 on a payment
by Heron Corporation, which owns
nearly 100 per cent of the
Ordinary.

Mberi

Martis:

\ pafff

Further signal on rates
Bank of England Minimum Discount' "houses buying-: rates

r Lending Hate Si per cent for three-month Treanrry ' bills

£ (since April 29. 1877) were steady at 7& per cent, Infli-

Bay-to-day credit was in short eating a cut of i per cent to 8 per
pply in the London money mar* cent in MLR on a market,related
* yesterday ami the authorities formula. Rates have' been arojuid

tic the opportunity to reinforce the same level for the last' week
e previous day’s message on or so, but at the previotis two
(crest rates. The Bank of bill tenders the authorities, have
bland gave a large amount of over-ridden the normaj-ifonnula
dstance by lending a- moderate -to hold MLR at 8t per oerit'

(ount overnight to three or Banks carried forward run-down
|r discount houses, -at Minimum balances, there was -a modest- net
pding Rate of 8i per cent The market take-up of Treasury hills,

ihorities also lent a moderate repayment was madej" of last

taint for seven
.
days to the week’s seven-day advances, pay-

be number of bouses at MLR, inent was made of the Instalment
^•underline the fact that they due on 91 per cent.’ Exchequer
1 not .wish to see a significant 1982, and settlemenfwas made of

D in the Treasury bill rate at official sales of glK edged stock,

•day’s tender. On the other hand Government

M month*.
Mtttntbs..,,

Sterling
CerttAcMM
of deposit!

Interbank
Local

Authority
depolt* 4

Local Atitb.

nepotiable
bonds

. Finance
Hunae
Deposit

-ta- 7U-73B — —
.
— — 74-7*1 — —

. 7i«-7S« 74-74 74-8
7BB-7* 7*e-7* 74-71* 84-B4 74-B
7*-7i« 7is-7S4 B3*-8 74-8
7V7S|| 7H-7T« 73* 84-8 7TB-84
8 *-8:1, 814-8* 84 04-8 84-84
BfH3W 9-9* ‘ — 94-9
Bfa-BU 9i*-0Sa 94-96s 9*1-94 07b

104 — —

disbursements were slightly in
excess of revenue payments to
the Exchequer, and the market
was also helped by a slight fall in
the note circulation.

Discount houses paid around 7}
per cent for secured call loans
in the early part, and' closing
balances were generally found at
6}-7 per cent, although some -

houses paid up to 8 per cent for
late funds.

In theMnterbank market over-
night loans opened at 7J-7J per
cent, ranged between 7J per cent
and 8 per cent, before earing to

8i-6| per cest^ but finished at
.8J-9 per .cent in places.
' Rates In the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Dbcoaut SHgfbta- . ..-

market Treasury Bulk Pine Trade
deport* trills $ BfUs4 BlUi 4

7)a 6I4-SI4 — - — _ ;
• —

B-8I4' 7SB-7I* — —
MU- 7i«,7iB 7 JiJ' 7fl-76| 03*.
- ;7Bb-7A iZ 75-76* 834- 78a-7i« 74 ^s« S&a-Ssa- — • 8 .- 8^-866

iMal authorities and flnance honsw seven days' noUra. others seven days* flyed. • Looser-term local antlmrlty mortgage

fcr nominally three years 1H-12I per cent: four years 115- IS per cent; five, years 1S-131 per cenL 4 Bank bin rates In

~tnn toying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-montb bank- WHs -7f^» per cent; - row-month -trade bills

Benins rate for ooe-momb Treasury bQls TUsa per emit: two-month .H-TU52 per cent: and three-month

w cent Aonnndmate KlUna rate for one-month bank bills 7i7jj-7J per cenL; Two-monih 71753 per cent; and thrae-

Mb per cem.: one-month trade bills SI per cent; two-month St per cent: and also threp-month Nrri per cent.

H.J. Moose Im Rato fpnbltnhed by the Finance Booses Amocladoin H per cent from May l. 1877. Clearing Bank

Mt Rues for wpa li suns at seven days' notice .4 per cent. Clear!ns Bank Base Ram for lending 81 per cent Troosonr

to Average Tender rates of discount 7.4187 per cent .

& m

9 months profit

well up on pievi

TURNOVER

profitbeforetax

netprofit

NET DIVIDEND

£47.1Tnilli.on

£3.0 million

£2.0 million

1 .2p porshara

-n|V5^

, Turnover rose by 14%-orders s*ig%more-
compared with the same nine months of 1975.

i Nearly70% of total sales are to customers.outside the

UX
'profit before tax rose to 6.4% of

sales, compared with

4,5% in the previous twelve
montns.

iThe netdividend has
1 *°ptOth0

equivalentof 1 .6p pershare in a full year.

ofSwitariand). p industrial^^/p"S-dliqUid—

3

'

^ Arinn thn9 mnnthc nnriod^SSs»^^ssssssssi
Roai Luton, Bedfordshire LU3 1AU

^ NSS-News ;

midway
advance

. PRE-TAX ' profit ibr "NSS New*;
agents rose from £lJ.7m. to £l.61m.

t- for. tbe six-month period to April
a. 3, 1977, .on gales up to £2233m.
s. against £18.7m.
h The directors say that tbe
5. Improvement was mainly due to

the . elimination of unprofitable
sales, mostly cut-price cigarettes

». and tobaccos; also expansion, with
n a net increase of 16 branches,

ping- extensions and improvements
' to existing branches: It .-also

,* reflects steps that the group has

n taken to Improve the sales mbt
, as- mentioned ' In last year’s

J annual statement,
j Indications are that the results

h will be maintained in tbe second

£ half, despite a wage increase for

„ the company’s shops staff payable

£ in -the lari- -three .-months of
.

the
^ current year, the directors state.
“ Earnings per 10p share are
1 shown as 4.65p (3.31p) and the

h interim dividend is lifted to 0.7p

„ (0.fip).- . Total for 1975-76 was
J 1-90034 p paid from record profits
P of EU3Tm.

7 After tax £818,000 (£608,000) Pet
profit came out at £787,000
(£561,000).
Tbe Board plans to continue to

move into - some larger shop
units, and to . acquire shops in
new trading-.areas which- may not
be immediately' profitable.

• comment
Thanks to stock and' Investment
allowances there has been less

pressure on NSS’ gross margins
under tbe Price Code and profits

are 87 per cent higher pre-tax on
^ a sales rise of just under a fifth.

® Assuming that the increase in net

f selling area must have been
around a tenth during the half-

n -year and .there is. an ongoing
improvement from - stores opened

:' in the- previous couple of years,
there was probatdy Dttle volume
increase from established . sites,

is However, a round of .
cover price

% rlies on - newspapers and
|7 periodicals from January helped
S and without any need- to hold

H back profit-margins cut price lines
» were reduced and net margins

allowed to mcrease a full point to

2 *12. per cent. - For -the year profits

of £3

-

2m. are indicated, which
drops tbe prospective p/e to 7.8

at 7Zp and though the maximum
yield is only 4} per cent that Is

on -par compared to similar
stocks.

P

jj

Warner Est.
e ahead at

halfway
-. On turnover of £Z2Bm. against
£2.18m. Warner Estate Holdlnxs
achieved- an increase in taxable
profit from £3274)63 to £388,389
for the six months to March 31,
lB77i ^
gamings per 25p share are up

from 1^8p to l£2p and the net
n interim dividend is lifted, from
o L2p to IJSp. Last year’s total pay-

!t ment was 2-38452p from profits of
U £724pSS.

Tax for the first half took
. £195352 (£138^10) and there were

| minorities of £66,000 (£429.000).
4 The directors state that the
£ balance of tax losses brought fbr-
rt ward of £33,000 has been utilised
B 'by Lanraster. Holdings for the six
r months resulting in a tax saving

of approximately £174)00 (£33,000).
There will be no such saving in

r second-half of the current year.

L Net proceeds of sales of houses

0 and flats totalled £720,000. after

it
deducting estimated tax: of £88,000.

Disappointing

start for

Currys \
FOLLOWING THE cut in VAT in
April 1976 business continued
brisk for

1

Currys but since the
start of the current year levels of
trading have proved disappoint-
ing. reports Mr. Dennis Curry,

_ chairman.

e With no boost to the -group’s

d merchandise from the recent
* Budget -and no indications of any
imminent Increase In real con-

* sinner spending power, “ there
appears to be no solid grounds

k for optimism about sales prospects
r for the next few months," he

adds.
He feels, that the group is

exceptionally well placed to take
advantage of any increase in busi-
ness activity. Both financially, and
in terms of its market coverage

- and organisational' structure; the
group has for many years been
Strongly based. This strength is

Increasing-; slowly- but con-
tinuously.
- In the. year ended- January 26.
1977, group pre-tax profit increased
from £8.08m, to £10.03im, on a
turnover of £144m. (£114.7om.).
The chairman .says. -that while
pressure oh .margins has remained
severe- the high level of turnover
achieved

.

combined with dose
control of costs has resulted In
the very satisfactory outcome.
Referring to Lloyds Retailers,

which at the time of purchase was
trading at a loss, the chairman
says. that this subsidiary has now
been--' fully integrated Into the
group and made a- small profit in
the latter part of the year. Eight
Lloyds -units have been closed and
there are to be further closures.
The Currys group Is currently

trading through 492 units and this
total is not likely to vary much
during the current year as pro-
jected closures are likely to be
matched by planned openings in'
other towns.
The annual report reveals a

current cost profit of £5.73m.
Assets per share on the same
basis amount to 235gp (205-3p)
compared with 12S.2p (106£p)
.historical.

At the year end there was an .

increase in bank balances of
'

£213,000 (£186,000 decrease) and
a -decrease of fliSm. (£5

.

2m.
increase) in short-term deposits.
Short-term deposits stood at
48.7m.
Meeting, 45-60 Uxbridge Road,

W, June 10 at 1220 pan.

Whitbread

Investments

improvement
For the year to March 31, 1977,

Whitbread Investments reports
profits up from £2_2Sm. to £2.44dl,

subject to tax of £0.92m. against
£0.8Sm.

Earnings per 25p share are
ahead from fc33p to 3.63p and the
dividend is lifted from 3L25p to

34S75p -with a final payment of

242836P net.

uf
Strong recovery continues
The Twenty-seventh Annual GeneralMeeting of
the Company washeldat the ConnaughtRooms,
Great Queen Street, London WC2 on Thursday,
12th May 1977. The followingsalientpoints are
extracts from the circulatedstatement ofthe

,

Chairman, Mr. Angus Murray. 1

ITurnover for the year amounted to £47.7miUion,an
increase of over 40 per cent on the previous year,

j

I Exports accounted for £10.25 million, compared
with £7.8 million in 1975.

I Pre-tax profit £1.51 million, which was in excess
of the forecast of not less than £1.4 million given
to shareholders in the Company's letter of 4th
November 1976, in connection with the bid from
the Fruehauf Corporation of America.

I The recommended total dividend of 21.5 per cent
compares with 8.8679 per cent paid in respect

of the previous year. In the opinion of the U.K.

Directors the dividend recommended is fully

justified by earnings and adequately provided
forty prospective cash flow.

IThe current year has begun well and the level of

order intake in all parts of the Company is

healthier than it has been for over two years.

(Shareholders are reminded of the stated
intention of the Fruehauf Corporation of America
to make a further bid for the Ordinary shares of
the Company which it does not already own and
in these circumstances it is regretted that no
further forecast of the results for1977 can be
made at present. Sufficient to say, however,
that the U.K. Directors, as they have already
informed shareholders, expect profits for the
current year to be substantially in excess of
those for 1976.

Crane Fruehauf Limited,

Hayes Gate House, Uxbridge Road, Hayes. lV/liddlesex. Tel: 01-848 0225 Telex: 262051

Gcpta oftha futtReportmv Bvmtoble from tha Company Secretary.

CatherineHouse,EC2
Entirebuilding-31,000 sq.ft.ofoffice spacetolet.

Reconstructed in 1973 to superb office standards^- Air conditioning^- CarParking

33King Street

London EC2V8EE

^^'W^WchartBxed Surveyors
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Coal sales boost TCL
half year profits
BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING S5nOR

' EARNINGS FOR the six months with North Amexien Coal Cor- Mr. MacGregor's designated sue
to March 31 of the Barlow Rand potation. cessor, Mr. Pierre Gousseland, pre-

group’s Transvaal Consolidated The deal Is for Use possible dieted ah annual growth in zinc

Land and Exploration hate development and mining of North and lead usage over the next five

surged ahead to Rl2.4m. (£8.3m.) American Coal’s reserves of years of between 2 and 3 per cent
from £5.8m. a year ago. The move lignite tor brown coal) near

reflects higher sales of coal and Athens, Texas. It is hoped to
1

chrome by the South African mine up to 6m. tons of lignite

company, a notable feature having annually. Getty would fund the
been the increase In revenue from development and during the
coal exports which started in ?WTO i4Jts WMM1
April last year. woirid lave the right to all lignite Bouse, Federate Mynbou. which
• However, coal sales have naw . represents Afrikaner interests,

reached their present planned expected to maintain its dividend

levels and no further increase in
D“2 ***•?* pn>" at 32j cents (2l.7p) this year,

profits from this source is
,
p -

r the chairman. Mr. W. B. Coatzer.

petted in the second half of the “"Jr-Jf,!
' tba

^
certam sates In the annual report^ . - eeiirnimle mtt*m

Federate Mynbou holds
majority stake in General Mining*

FEDMYN EXPECTS
SAME DIVIDEND
The South African finance

current year to September SO.
economic criteria are met

Meanwhile, the company is in-

volved in a heavy capital expendi-
ture programme- which amounts
to. Rl74m. <£ll6m.) over five

the currentyear:*: spending in

year Is put at Room.

AMAX LIFTS ITS
NICKEL PRICE

tax
Tunravrr
Profit before
Tasation
Jfer profii

Minorities

Attributable
Ranwuts ixt share

D it Wends per share

1977
ROM
.17,593

26.831
tojar
L3.7M
3.393
13.391

169.6C
30.0c

which In turn controls Union
Corporation.

Mr. Coetzer referred to the
opportunities for strategic and

The U.S. mining house. Amax, highly profitable undertakings
is restoring its nickel briquette which are developing for the
price to $2.41 a pound. Mr. Carl group through General Mining
Arend, the president of Amax and Union Corporation.

pmS Nickel said. “This Is a return to Two of these undertakings
8,633 the prices that were in effect prior were reported in this column
s® to the unsual price developments yesterday. One was the news that

5 '8*1
of the previous month.” financial and marketing plans are

These developments were the being made for a uranium mine

1978
ROOO
79.1

79.3c
23.0c

TTT u redurintr the disnarirv decisions of the market leader, at Swakopmund in South West

imerim and *“«» of Canada, first to drop its ATrica and the second was the
•tween interim and final tmi

jee from «241 to *2.35, and then announcement that a new mend-
ed5 by raising its interim for

a fortnight later to restore it to lurgical coal deposit bad been
« current year to 30 cents (20p). ^ 4J °eimax and Falconbrldge discovered. Investigative work on

Vise in oI^tL dSrln^Ibl Allowed the price down but bSy the latter deposit is miring place

MciSUilf c.upMSl£o?lJwi: » »« ratine to .ho a ™w to eoriy e^oIB-
Inco restoration. Gon*

In fact, international demand ,,rvnTr nnrrrr
has been sluggish and the London MUNCNU BivLfc.ro
free market price has latterly been Jv”?

This would leave a year’s total well below the producer price at
or 82 cents ia4.8p) compared $2.13. Mr. Arend said last month low-grade concentrates. «March ontorn
with 7.i cents for 1975-76. TCL that he expected the free market *3 tonoesi.

capital spending the company
says that there may not be an
Increase in the final dividend.

ca tT, rm i tr, Trt fhp nrndiippp ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION^-
price to firm up to toe proaucer ^ ^ oufpat ^ Aprn , 1S7T
price level around the third .Q^res in metric tonncsi. Republic of

quarter Of the vear. South Africa: Bitnminons: Amalgamaied

The market conditions for zinc ^raella'_!££«• «£ P»«n cArnmt

^ « . ,v_ 498-jC. i grid) 381,160. BlesbOK 33. >35.
appear similar. At the Amax CoronaUon ,Bank- 156335. New Larso
general meetms, the retiring tc6.i32. sa. c>ai Ests. sum. springhaJ:

chief executive. Mr. Ian Mac- 561.653. Springfield sio.133. vrybetd

were £12 yesterday.

GETTY IN TEXAS
COAL VENTURE
Another example of oil com

panies moving into the . ......
energy field comes with the news bility of a cut in the U.S. Natarsindumeni Colliery 30.866. Anthra-

that Getty Oil—which is already producer price for zinc, with the cine: B«i*rar Collieries u.033. Natal

a 35 per cent, partner in Pancon- situation hovering between de- Anthracite CoHIctt s^h:

j

wadde Cof-

tinentars big Jabiluka uranium mand picking up and supply in- 'gStilS^iifia wne*' i£fu'
deposit in Australia—has signed creasing too much. Monipok- colliery tpty.> i9.45«. Group

a joint venture coal agreement No surge in demand is expected, total 2426,073 (March 3.537.557 tonnau.

wider gregor said there was P°“j- SSSSS ‘StW ieJft
,,

wS!£
Oi o cui in

76% rise in peak £2.4m.

for Dutton-Forshaw

The Financial limes many may 13 X9^

now o§
- VS.I

sound base -d
bw maoCAKET REID

RECORD turnover and pre-tax 1.75p to the maximum permitted the directors. The group’s
.

profit figures are disclosed by 2.34p, with a final of L58p. remainihg. properties: have, been
.

’
mlrt-_ - ..

The Dutton-Forshaw Group for Year-end stocks show an valued at over flOau, represent- Hamah Oil is TOt
SJEfSlt fl

r
-i
the

1976 and ‘Mr. R. F Hockin. chair- increase of 33 per cent, to ing in excess of 60p per share. any talks about a possible out-ot- policy ana for day-to^teji'-

man. repom ^id?rabl?ltiffhS: flT^. Srtiy .dS? to Wgher L** wm£^M eourr settlement of its action of the group.

half from m construction new machinery— area. _

end pretax D^st
t
?rS

J
h?%

y
?i about £ADn. of the stock of new At Westbury, .

TVlItshir^ the bought -

cent.
P
to »4m m « Der machinery had not been paid for group has doubled the size of its ago.

cent to zz/im. on turnover 2a per t,„ D1 TO~ .5 j mm mi.. ....

price, of me ai^per cent snare-
j,reak-even position hm w?

holding in British Petroleum a likelSood of^®'^
bought from it by the Bank, two dividend this year

results showed a
‘

cent, ahead at rTi^^jm
" at December 31, 1976, compared workshops and parts facilities to This was stated yesterday by before extraordinaryaneaa at £Lla.68m

; M ith £L7nua year earlier. accommodate the rapidly increas- Mr. Alastair Down, Burmahs compared
hare

Oven? rafts hare been reduced inS sales of Deutz fanu tractors diainnan, as the group's report ^;
^m. in 1975.

“* F^r acncultod ^ .annimB hr %hcs haatem to omcajj

Motor division results
been excellent and include a sub-

tion equipment companies.

Stating that he looks to the
future with confidence, Mr.
Hockin reports that substantial
orders have already been placed
for the new Rolls-Royce Shadow

»comment . “'.SKK 1

tr 10JT per cent, representing 3,,^ Mton-ForeW, raotmaid ,ht holding is Th, ...." sgricnllural/oon^ttioo equlp- VQgb
ls
spme £573,0. more at ordlnan- durgc atS.]* ,

ment divisions bave admiog m ^73^ with BP'S shares at 9o0p for cancellation
1977 to produce groj«) PC0«s

7J test after a days nso of 6p. sions in respect oftsS
per cent, up on u howe.-er ureins tions on BurmalS^l

indeed,” he says.

In spite of all the well-known
difficulties, the results for the
first four months of 1977 at
Leyland have shown a substantial
increase over last year. If

supplies to -the group can be
reasonably maintained it Is

expected that these excellent
results wHl continue.

subsidiaries, properties
investments.

1878

moo

and

1975
£600
98,119

Mmor SSJ8S 79.754
Asrfcnlmral & custrfctn. 31.35

Tradlns profit —

.

•L697 2SS9
Motor 4.m 1^32
Azricrttnral it cnstrcUL l^SS L(CS

Imcraal 1.664 1^2*
Motor 686 774
Asricnttnral * enstfetn. 654 505

Interest 8&C actnrtslfn. 914 S47
Profit before tax 2003 UU
Motor 2,083 1.145

Agrican&ral £ awrttn-t C4 565
Tax 1JMT • 620
Net profit 1.099 743
Extraordinary debus 231 442
Dividends 399 295
Retained 446 6

Brown Boyeri Kent poised for growth

Serck on
course

for £9m.

(Shipbuilders) which is- to be It is anticipated that the go uncaBenged, 1

nationalised as from July, 1977, amount available for distribution

dropped from £2m._.£o - £l^m. for the year, including dividends

during the game period. • received or receivable from Yarrow
The directors- report that the (Shipbuilders), will provide more

group is in a very strong financial than adequate cover for the

position, and they have con- maximum dividend permissible

sideration a number of oppor- under present restraints, say the

tunities for future development directors.
,

following the departure of 0° nationalisation the directors

Yarrow (Shipbuilders). While it «ay that ttie compensation to be

is understandable that, in the be the subject of early ,

present economic climate, caution negotiations with the Department ON TURNOVER up from £38.4m.

Plans for the future at Brown protected from the depressed Morcom. a partner in accountants should be excercised, there Is ,™-.!l7k probably to £38.1®. and alter interest of

Boveri Kent are directed at in- home market However, the great Pannell Fitzpatrick under Section every confidence in the continued *° £fL,^?fj™»
ned DW.000 against £100,000 pre-tax

creasing the market share in both majority of employees are located 165 (b) of the Companies Act prosperity of the group. mbunal at a ^bsequent profit of Serck advanonl from

process control instrumentation in the UK. and the Importance 1948. as amended, as Inspectors Because of the impending de-
aa3a

t° intne
.
six

and in water meters, the former of exports, which now account to investigate and report on the parture of Yarrow- (Shipbuilders) nrP'^L, March 81, 1977i

especially in the markets of for nearly half of domestic pro- affairs of Orbit Holdings. and Yarrow (Training) from (he nrfrf

1,271
t

500 °f
»h9?t££!ri •

^e
.
directors say that rate of

Western Europe, says Mr. J. 0- duclion. continues lo increase. Orbit, is engaged in instalment group, the directors have decided JZ,,.,..!; ^ tpnr*Z T incoming orders have shown some
Vaughan, chairman. Summarising the past year the credit property development and that It would be misleading lo y25S? rtueSoldera at

* thSe ^^wne
«i
t
.K°

T
!Li

laSt

This is no easy (ask. he eba
L
rman .say^ t)«t share dealing, and .is a mibsldiary conrolidate^tbe resulls.of tWse DoSbte

r^mnTri 40 Shareholders' Action Group- to the or u^ianun, our turtfae“ p5L^be »o action should be «*»
f
“fr dm gj

56m. and borrowtogs ‘ are np ,«^romise
|

the action without
ufoovsh BanShUiA

er cent, to £12J»m. or equiva- shareholders prior approval.
q{ u_s _ Jnterestg g-g

t to 109 per cent of share- Instead, the- directors are ask- British National Oil CwS
iters’ funds. This year -the ing shareholders to vote for a the bulk of its stake intS
tor division has continued up- special resolution making any Sea interests, it retains m
•ds' despite a 12 per cent, drop, settlement or compromise subject cent stake in the ThfaW
UJL registrations of Leyland to shareholders* approval Capital outlay on thlstoot
j? up to the end of April,, and jj. _

je rter with the accounts, l35* year and Is expect
The range eff construction tExciwtes tnifrest a^im. (ajan.) oa p.p now takes 6 per cent" (5 per m_ Dow^, says: “The wording absorb Et4m. in 1977 befttf

equipment has been extended cost of B. aod c. acqtdslttan. cent) of Leyland output and -20 of ' resolution as tabled by flow *»! the lnvestm»
and the directors expect sales to The effect of the reduction to per cent, of Rolls-Royce, where .«.e ss^g is totally unacceptable My further reqnt^^
increase even in this market. On overdrafts is to reduce short-term demand continues strong. How- 10 . company In that inter “i18 -

the agricifltural -equipment side, borrowings and strengthen the ever the agricultural equipment
ir wouId prohjbit the Board Bo™ the chairman aiffi

sales continue to be buoyant, balance-sheet say the directors, side offers more Jong-term paten- talking about a settle- I?s ,

director of Burmatt
both in the UJt and overseas. Net current assets rose from tiai with a new range of models _ent an approach were to be “,rr confident m fte.ctwi

and it is confidently predicted £3^7ro. to FTJSOm. from International Harvester, and made hv the Bank of England.” ‘r]?
,Pe ®y comuderahly mja

that 1977 will be a year of con- During 1976 a number of a degree of loss elimination, at
w their- own -shareholding Si

tinued growth.
- ' surplus properties were sold, British and Commonwealth. . At Of Burraah s general prospects. Ire 1976, Mr. Down raish

For 1976 stated earnings per realising a total of £479,000. This 35}p the p/e of 55 and rield of Mr. Down says in hb statement holding from .4^00 to

2op share rose from 4-4p to 6.5p amount exceeds book value and 10.6 per cent, compares favourably that the d^culUM that reraatn shares; and Mr. IViIsoq ^
and- dividend total is up from is particularly satisfactory, says with sector averages. to be resolved, particularly on 4,000 to 20,000. Wiffi tbaH - the tanker side, can now be much sequent strong rise In the t

more accurately quantified and to SOp, last night after-T a 1 1 ^ ^ ^ _ will be increasingly contained as of 2p on the day, the *afi

Yarrow first halt increase Msssurjis'
1 , Out a sound basis for The com- they were acquired in -Oeh

EEXGUIDING shipbuildiug. pre- maximum dividend payable by Hepburn Group are uncommercial ***
were'

D
stI?ct

eSPl
nrfM

tax profit of Yaxrowand Co. in- Yarrow and Co. for the year end- and preferential. "These terns *«e° established, he adds. ™.
-J

creased from £0B7tn. to £0^4m. ing Jane 30, 1977, Is 4p42p could lead to. unfair trading,. Mr. Down, who was a deputy Mny‘s shares shnrtfv
during the hatf- year to end- (4.129125p). The net interim divi- undermine the rest of the tanning chairman of BP before taking nouncemenls. Sis arik
December, 1978. Profit of -Yarrow dend is L5p (L4p). industry, and, therefore, cannot over the chairmanship of Burmah Wilson's extra holdin^T“

it declares. . after the financial crisis at the bought just after theii
latter led. to the Bank of ^rttoXkSltereta^
England's intervention, plans to Mr. WHsmi-said Tie had bou
drop bis title of chief executive, betwe«i SOp ^xd 40p a shai
while remaining full-time chair- that he anticipated a subs!
man. responsible with the Board rise in the value of-his bofi

for setting out policy and direct- Mr. EC. J. W. Lofting, thel-
ing its execution. This would chief executive ofBunnahV
leavd Mr. Stanley Wilson respon- Sea operations,, who left,

stole as managing director and -these contracted in she, xfc

chairman of the management a £35,000 severance paying!

Hunting
Assoc,

record £4m.While demand for
been made: raar«ins have of Cosalr. which is mainly companies in the annual' accounts ^be done to intoiRti^therilect *

P ~
meters to

proved to - more acceptable involved in the supply of gear for the year ended June .30, 1977. Jr the
1° “2?^

Jn^apeeniable letel ^hp /bsonJe levels and the ^0uP 1135 acbieved and stores to ships. oven though both companies will nenSuon DrevSions as embodied •

5?STSSk recovery*in capita. OSUTS*. H 'Sn^Sf "T*0* * to EBmT .'SS3 ^
Inv. ttvOfoS have ai^ been ex-

**
™L ^e.^5 IS*

earns and

{_ j balance sheet is now stronger.

U nr-

d V
ai

Pl
fn and coupled with the improved

SSSJSL Jnmnprifiv^iimato in
utilisation of funds and the betterS3

' as sM-sassstw
alH3sVM & pays more

as
terioration in the external con-

negotiations.^ Eveiythingjtossible ^ provide for a level of Tratput
their pre-tax profit

forecast for the year of .not less AFTER a midway advance of
£0.5Sm. to £1.65m, HtmUhg 2fiS& ^ dlvtden? t

First-half earnings expanded. Ashocteted Industries

that there will be Mi»h of
upturn before 1978.

;

Pre-tax profit was struck

'

a general overseas fares

provision of £0.5m.
Earnings per 25p shxn.

shown; as 23fi9p. (19.43p) an
dividend is stepped up fa

(3.4p) with a net final of
If the rate of inewue-t

two
eluded from
figures, and
figures have
adjusted.

the half-yearly
the .comparative
been similarly

teen Twenty-Eight Investment Yarrow (Shipbuilders) is required
' nv. _ _ *_ /COftlW nmitTnrll' ici iviativn m uic caiui iui cun" Trust rose from £1-34ra. to £1.57m to distribute to Yarrow
A*-jo*

pl
MQ0? ditions. “I believe that the current for the year ended March 31,' and Co. a dividend of at least

year should again show fnrther 1977. £750,000 in respect of the year
progress,” says Mr. Vaughan. Earnings per 25p share are ending June 30, 1977. It is prob- + Excluding sttvfcitiiaine.

Meeting, Connaught Rooms, shown as 7.88n against 6.64p and able, say the directors, that appli- Tarraw (shipbuilder*)

W.C., June 17 at noon. rt'“ *• *“ *rae~ '"!H *“ ‘v*

Africa £389; the .Americas £9«;

Asia £235; Australasia £318: Con-
tinental Europe £1,223; and the
U.K. £1.824.

The chairman points out that
compared with the same nine
months of 1975 turnover showed
a growth of about. 14 per cent
while orders rose slightly more.
There was a healthy level of
activity throughout the group
with some volume growth in
selected areas.

Half Soar
1976 1973
£000 me

Turnover^ 5*13 1.877
Tradlag profit 158 117
Inrest, and dep. memne ... 226 321
Dlridend* from Yarrow

. 'Shlpboridersi 500 300
PT^fit Rale* ot inrcxs. ... 60 • 24
Profit bofore tax 944 972
Taxation 195 165
Net nrofil 749 707

sbm Last Fear’s total was 2A06Sp.

The company has interests in
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INSPECTORS
FOR ORBIT

the dividend is lifted to 7.55p cation will be made to the
(6.45p) with a net final of 5.05p. Department of Industry at the
Net as«e*

-
'-ie at March 31 was appropriate time for an additional Turnover

•/.4P (237.SPK •
e- e-*-^ - - -

1*76-77 1*75-78

distribution which will be related Rro» befora rai ™!!'

to the accumulated retained Tavatiwi

Crons revenue ...

Arinrin . expenses
Interest .............Rmm before ta

Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary of Tax' -
Nearly 70 per cent, of sales arc State for Trade, has appointed

to customers outside the U.K. and Mr. Anthony Howell Meurig ° a

the group is therefore in partiSvans, QC, and Mr. Richard Hugh including nnpiited ux

1 £ profits of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) •Net Brnfll

v£o7t«
— (£17-88m.) and £L89m. (fti

. ,
Engineering £S3£5m. (£22

The directors, who expected at and £2.1m. (£l.l9m.) and Ra
the interim stage similar second Surveys and Photos
half figures to the first half, say £i3.69m; (£lli2m.) and £
that the bulk of the increase (£0.42m.).
came from U.K.-based operations. ‘ iw#^

Apart from-unforeseen circum- Turmrrer 72^
stances. Mr. Clive Hunting, the m-wUus- profit ’

chairman, expected 1977 to be ^Amounts art tuWe .»

•iw
ijw

-an?*
- SB ;

:

2»

“P
,

l? J«n* 30- 1977- Aleanwhfle
SM-ois 220.881 a dividend of £500,000 (same) has

L5*.%7 1345.784 been paid by Yarrow (Ship-

an!®:
buflders) to Yarrow and. .Co.

_ comment
,

.

Serck is now well on the way to another year of progress. asswx stotTO™!-
Half yor meeting the forecast of £9bl pre- He b husbanding »*» ZZS~
im tax for the year made at the

r^sonrrp<; zraun exuectsto tTaxation .... ...

% SSJSSSam un (uated Engineering. If I^t years
||n„jn. pressure of inflation and Attrnwusie .^ i.o» growth between first and second ,,,,^1 internaTexiansion biit he ...

577 ** halves were repeated, the total Som nS toresS^S^JSiinl '‘V**** br togp;

m

would be £l0m. The improve- ?oe5 . v ; ,
su

f
plas cs.nm.-fSJ4m.i7 south Ante!

Crt ,
* r,c HnJorfta funds being -available for any (HHunA: cuud* ausm. tatan.

!. .A bee” broad
!
y significant acquisitions. oti»e« fojam. iss.Mi

based although the motor parts >T^^7 - . jut reapect or overseas dm*
The group of leading British exchange service .has done ,

™? company s overseas and nou-remittahJiity nt-ontrow
- - ' interests.in Canada the chairman reticle*. t&Mawierfpenmwi-iarf

r£U4.000 1 : oversea* XJSUH-

National Enterprise Board alleg- results yesterday ^nce the to .his forecasts and tn South eredu^r urs
tog breach or statutory duty. defence document to March had AInca “e aays that ft is unlikely n&,m.

It considers that certain .of the already brought the market up
J

terms of the joint venture to date. The pjospective yield at ,—: :—-—: : I —

—

- * - —
between the NEB and the Barrow 108ip is BA per cent.

TANNERS/NEB

^323 7S3.S7J
respect of the half year ended tanners slates that it Is continu- particularly weH. The shares did Interests in Canada the chairman

15.777 22.888 December 31. 1976. ing its legal action against the not react significantly to the *s adQPttog a cautious attitude ”

credit*. Under current legislation, the National Enterprise Board allee- results vesterdav since the to his forecasts and to South

Joseph sells more Grand Metropolitan
Mr. Maxwell Joseph, chairman Single Holdings: Thomas, Fairview Estates: Mr. J. B. ment Trust in which ICFC has

of Grand Metropolitan, has sold Cumberiedge and Inskipp own Cousins, a director, on May 10 over i of the equity, 112,300 Ordi-
150.000 shares in the company, 8.000 4.55 per cent Preference disposed of 73.000 Ordinary. nary, a total of 5.26 per cent
bringing total disposals over this shares (5.7 per cent.i. Seooah Rubber: Messrs* British Industrial: 'Greenbank
past week to 250,000 shares. Empire Plantations and Invest- Socfinasia S_A. now has an Securities has purchased 22,442

BIDS AND DEALS

• • . %

Bibby denies approaches
The J. Bibtry share price fell Holdings, has appointed Standard

back by 5p yesterday following Chartered Merchant' Bank to be
; merchant hankers.

. .

Vokeworth is an indirect sub
action-worth over £212.000 ji( Reckltt and Colman: Sir Michael Crotitcboucs SA., its and asso- dustries has purchased 25,000 ^,rnr^,rZ^^,TZ.n,,nin^^ sidiary of the Danish group
last night's dosing price or 85p. Colman. director, has sold 3,225 dated companies no longer has Ordinary and now holds 66,210 „n ^ Smifitb, although in due
up 2p on the day—was to meet Ordinary held in the name of an interest of 3 per cent or more (22.83 per centl. SSL a

course the ownership of Voke-
„ n0rvnn .ii «>>« iiQK.ii« c t 1 - Miriianrf ibnv (r'yiirmcm <rru>M *1 Rn.u.h -i . .• ... sDare pnee recently nit a years

ship
De-

to the company. English and Caledonian Invest- S^at^pTStlSte^oJ fdten ^
CnnntrwMi. Pn»u>rHp«- n w ™en ti Standard Life Assurance has

w iauen a consortium ownership consist-

Anderson is beneficially
*

in- wr fun/e-i
Mr- Bibby drewadteution'to the wato Va ^^£

h
bSlJh

le

shin
r

terested to 5S5.I87 Ordinary. aer^nt t

f 943,840 (6'° fact ^ Tiger On* which has c^cernl^d
JSS£i ^

Antofagasta (Caai) and BoUria
pe5 holding of 30 per cent, to the L(L™t SA

d Capito'

Railway: L. E. T. Investments has a
;

Curry, the gToup, has already said that it _* c

acquired further 52^00 consoil-
'™e ®* a dl™ct®L Mr. Jah Curly, would not.increase its stake-other ,

The agreed bid by Vokeworth
dated Ordinary and a further ,1 o'

000 Ordinary shares. than in a bid situationd and that r Tremletts Holdings was

&,5hSeSf™
m «* -- -ssaassi’Hrf'gs sll

^

wvo“
• Carrington Investments: Devon- Malcolm Mason, to a beneficiary

. ^?s
.‘ 73,000.

“ ~ bo dlng
' w^s 1101 -

.

hurst Investments, a company under settlement. JjJ
4® -10.000 (<.6o per cento United Biscuits (Holdings)* Pru-

contemplated,

jointly owned by R. IV. Orton and (Industries: Mr. D. A. Hunter ^ESteMt Tmt denial group has cold
gS

275.900

:i personal tax liability. .Mr. Midland Bank (Coleman Street)
Joseph also said that he would Nominees (Albert Rcckitt Charit-
not be further reducing his slake *tble Trust!. Mr. A. ill. Mason,
which still amounts to 7J3m. director, has transferred 3^33
shares—valued — M.tiim. Ordinary from a joint account s

Tesco Stores (Holdings): Mr. the name or National Westminster
H. Krcitman. director, has sold Bank. Arthur Malcolm Macon and
100.000 shares from Ins non- Charles Young Hurdis Mason, to
beneficial interesi. a beneficiary under a settlement

R-D. Sevan, has purchased SjO Johnston, director, has sold 2.000 SS^iSSi-iwT Ordinary and is now interested in
Ordinary shares. Ordinary shares. ^.

ark Armltage 12500 shares m
Bi2i4.1B8 (559 per cent)'

' Garton Cooper: Royal Bank of ,
his own name and I92,oQQ In the Cartim

Scotland. Edinburgh
holds 200.000 Ordinary

Sot Hteh^ncom^Unit TrustT“the ^ Amicable Life Assurance Trust,
managers being Arbuthnot Securi- c°n

^^
an es holding to £o4,442 holds 105,62j Ordinary (5.43 per Donald

ties. Primrose Hill Securities holds cJ
!i£i2 wJSJi—#— t t b cenL) -

269.000 Ordinary share 1S.41 per ,,.
Tb

?
D,*s —

cent.). Bank of Scotland West End "arriQfiton holds 13,799 H>.46 per {i4^
London Nominees hixis 175.000 JCh*-) as a trustee not p. Beran 481.968 (5^ per cent).
Ordinary shares (5.47 per cent.i -f.93b (0.<o per cent.) as pre- Paringa Mining and Explora-
as nominees (or Trustees of viously announcea, tfom Mr. J. E. Dallas, director,
London and Strathclyde Trust: Anglo-Swiss Holdings: Com- has sold 25,000 shares.

' Standard Life Assurance has pany informed by Mrs. S. J. Beale Bureo Dean: Mr. F. M. Ward.
purchased 35.000 Ordinal' and that her previous notification was director, made a transfer of 4.0SQ

, now holds U55.000 (S per cent.), incorrect Correct figures are Ordinary, by way of a gift to his
English and Caledonian Invest- that Mrs- Beale has an interest of daughter and two sons as follows

: mmi: Standard Life has sold IG2.714 Ordinary (628 per cenu). _j,360 to D. L. Ward, 1^60 to
500.000 Ordinary leaving total To clarify the position, 53,414 c. KL Ward and 1,360 to JL F.
holding 1J43.S40 (9^5 per cent.), shares are held as a trustee, 66.914 Ward.
lagan Industries: Mr. K. R. of which are included in a

Blow and wife hold 298.000 I3.S1 director's interest

ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT

U.S. ACQUISITION
BY bestobell :

BcstobeB, the Internationa] en-

in Autombbflia SJV. of Normandy, Houston, Texas, at a total’ cost
Maepherson Group: an automotive parts wholesaling of. $585,000 (£340,000).

Si*. , r Prv >,nMc Union Insurance holds business centred in Rouen, which Columbia distributes throughW"h «tforiS!Svl5Si
J
| 1\

0 0rdiQ“7 Shares (5:42 per has an annud turnover, of £3m. out tite U^.T^oflSS]
'li5rS£i%4“?JSa,L ' rent ) '

:
«*« IU acquisition hy valves manufactured in the^Armstrong nf a company of this BeatobelTs o^vn engtoeertoff. oroi

type on the Continent ducts are boiler controls anl levelArmstrong Autoparts, a wholly- switches, steam traps,’ bronze andowned subsidiary of Armstrong steel valves.
Equipment, has agreed to buy for Under , the terms of the a*re*.
£75,000 J. K. "White (Factors) In ment, 30 per cent of ColumlTia is
Cardiff. The consideration is be- being acquired immediately a
tog satisfied by the allotment of further 30 per cent. wSl • be
156,658- Ordinary shares at 47Jp acquired in two years’ time and
each. The vendors have agreed a final tranche of 30 per 'cent.^ , First half (to March 27. 1977) t0 all cash and stockbrok- between 1980 fajd 1982.

Trust Houses. Forter Mr. K fc sales of Dublller rose from £3.l3m. James 02P^1 have placed the

Dubilier

advance
halfway

^ , f . n . ,

“ a trustee. Hail, director, has purchased ^ Bi^ ^d proeT ra utTfrom shares era the market
per cent) Ordinary and MeMeyan Company is also informed that 3.000 Ordinary. &lM^o^7P^mSLS^toS
and General 400.000 (7.8 per the number of Ordinary held by West Kent Water: London and ^ «84 ooo v5h SELWOOD

Mrs. P. 4. Keane. 14&S81, was Mandiester

glynwed
cent.). Assurance . Id

of «84.000, compared with g£A.**UUAJ»
.

Glyuwed has acquired Exact-o-

City Offices Compan.'-: Mr. Aja «roecL but Mrs. Keane had an
£l
Oi5S‘books continue to »pand P^ted* for^e

fl

3qulsf^m
C
Ty-^S5 o'rdiLry^^reT^f 25nHanhart and his wife, Mrs. O. G. interest as a trustee of 83,41a Ordinary stock (7.1 percent). and the directors expect tbatthe William. R. gelwood, a sob- each in Glraw^ ThpL»°/>1a‘^Hanhart, hold 6,jh« (3i.0fi per shares, of which 66.91a are in- Brammer and Du ITC Pension program* ivill S^raatoSined sidiary of Thomas Tiffing of Sfl net rank tor thecent.) and 4.1j6 i 23.4 per cen:.) eluded In a director's interest as Trust jointly with ITC Pension dmtog the second half Workplan t of Birtley, a plant hire dmd SrSoSst af

of ji per cent eunmlaUve first a irume Ie.ennents holds 540.000 Ordi- The
8 ™

uKSta aVideod Is conchy operatio* ta ggfjgPreference shares respectively. Cabtefoni Group: Informed of nary (5.54 per cent). Prudential 0.4S4p (0.44p). Last year’s total area for. an undisclosed sum. be^ reconmtended%nrWagon Finance Corporation: the following directors’ acquisi- .Assurance 539,200 (*53 per cent.) was 0BS47p and SSt ttsSmT^ m ^ * Payment
Walter Duncan and Goodrlcke Uon of Ordinary share#—D. Tittle, and industrial and Commercial The company operates as VOKEWORTH Thanet assets of
beneficially-- interested in o12^00 UW, A. Lawrence. 2,000, and Finance Corporation 400,312, and makers of electric and electronic Vokeworth Securities, currently amounted- to£l87.248 hJttSS?shares to.18 per cent.). I. W. Stevenson, 2,000. through London Atlantic Invest- components. Involved in blddtog for Tremlctto her tt, 1876.

at secern-

I. J. Dewhirst
Holdings Limited - >

•; Clothing ManufacjSirers
J " ^

Highlights from :

^

the statement by the Chairman,
ALISTAIR J.DEWHIRSjT . : .'-j*

•’ HITS’

:!

Profits

* Group pre-tax profitof£914306~up 33^%-
Safes

.
^ Safesof£9,073,119 -up 19.6%.

‘ ‘

Dividend

Total dividend forthe yearof2105p net-the
maximum permitted-which is covered 3.67
times by profitsafter full tax provision.

ScriRlssiie

Proposed scrip issue ofl for 3. .i

CasftPosition • A.
* Shortform depose exceededmm attheyear:'fj
end representing almost20p pershare. ^
Expansion

* Vte^extendingourRerffarfodo^ ' -5

buiidTnga riewfactoryin Huliinthe Auhann. ‘V^'
^furftersubstantfelinvestmentin new •

machinaythroughoutthe factories is planned • M
Future ’

.

* Further substantial progress'in men’s suit -

production.

* Leisurewear developmentlias proceededwell

,
with pnnapal sales bentfriscoming affcertfte

yearend. .

' & All facfones havea foll prodiicbWprcgrarTirrie

forthe firsthaffand saiesto dateare shovwiga
/gbodinerrase. . .

.

•
. ,

' amconfidsitthat ourgrowtft wffl con©iuethis
yeat :

i

-.bMameSfronitteSecrelary: - ji'*
- tJ.U©¥WrefttoHir^l3TniledDi^^ ••

\fe^ate;Drffi)dd,Nortii HumbaSde;Y0257TH.' ' -

Jft!a*

!5r ri-r- -j<-.



.
Thfe Ttees iSSay Msiy 1&-1^7 ..
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'

quarter

L-Akroyd&
. Smithers

expansion
-SjET INCOME ni the
^Bteh/Shdt Gr^-jQz Vt+ ffrft unriHM

rier of 1977 adrvae^d from wttAJCD MEETINGS
to aiEan^ which the Th*- Mowing oxbsnbAb* -h*r« noUflMi

' 3*7 mmcates a genuine tees- of mwnL -nilnp is. tea. stack
aent in gev&ral sectors R^iuhm. 8neh meeting* ~ me .nanaUy

burfnpss. :
'

. ; $2* **- <* cwwdaioK
L ;frhP were again- in- 55•• *—

"

J by changes In exchange tutrae-wr *n»t« .ij tk* «MOUni

- WE

Downs
;\>T[es—currency translation losses w®* w buad mainly on im
•;“«re fiSUn- .Joweir than in the 197«

JMrt

riod and earnings were inflated •—irlmi
-Urp decline in sterling.. Ptewuton,
dutside North America, apart *»** crrai»»M] dpt

Mexttm Jfeaktau, Rmh and TooM^ux.
FUTURE DATgS..

thatublt
. TO-OAY

Sutow Rind, ' T.- Onrii.
LjrcxUle EnguwrfBKv. Uw

natural gas.earnings were
.•the- first quarter of IBTfi.

. certain markets _
lagged behind the in- SH? T"*** job. *

iJ&SSffm.system
^Btock valuation used by most Ueuan lnt*nu0»l ..? Mu- it
- eovpanias, these eamirtp l**Muuoia Tfamt ..-. Mu it

«-*•' rabshmtial amount of gJ£L **»-*«
.

appreciation. reflecting Btockiw, - 17
-cost increases. Thiaappre- co*rtex mu 11

ah- ' is. .-likely to be much C14***** y**l° --.- ... Mu -17

ip the second quarter.
Tohutfes of crude- oil and racbow tj. n.i fvSJioV " mu 1?

products increased by 2 per n“twicb investment Tnat May 53

compared with 1976, while 5®?*'* R«Maw»m May w
gas- sales volumes fell by

s*“w Tvtm. Me to

* cent Chemicals sales
and earnings were- little 1 .

hrom the first quarter of £2BUn. to £440m, the hlghef level
while metals- earnings reflecting mainly increased ex-

penditure on - oiT • production
(XlB&n, against £10ftm.) and
.chemical*—up

‘ from £53m. '. tD
£345ro.

1 Belas Hie wregaie value ot sold

dollar terras. Shell Oil Com-
ini the U-S: reported lower

Tor 'the quarter and
'Canada reported- higher

.
bariurta*.

tenting on' the results, Mr.
IPocock, the chairman.

/first quarter earning* were,
-..plain, based on previous
srx crude oil costs and did

I’T&erefbre, fully reflect the

h *“ u), fr*, ato-

. net income was- little
Long-term debt rose by £176m.

over the- quarter. Cash rad shdrt-
term securities, -increased by

i thajt-because of the FIFO £*65m - to £2J86bn., partly'cefieM-

of stpek valuation used. in* the ^crease in -horrowings.-.
’• First-quarter

.tM7 - IKS
RmuMnc •—

- »p Sqt.
-Sales -proceeds - ZZ 'MT*.-" 'i.AM
Sales' taxes: duties. : 'ijs*c ],aia

&. &J&'-£*~SSi VTSSmsr^-'.'St..- sfrom the begmnrag of Ipieren Income . :
• «| . 47

,ry. -The results of the ’vakinc :.....^. -wrfr um
. u-.A and subsequent quarters £*** •** «omi«*•' •

BiC however, bear .the full
‘ ***

'
pact- of - these increased crude m -* Sf

...'-costs- DeonuHincm, eic. j-" -l*x 123
*. -Earning to Shdl's North Sea tx» -— - • • ss

Brest, iir. Pocock said that the ESnSL vr—- •

"J
iw^ share from the Brent and net tae*m«

' »
The directors point out tbit as

«i««:»»» steadily building from the first quarter of 1977 the
|2._

'

. . results are reported' in term* of
,

.BBS .-alone was now pumping net income instead of net divisibJ e
•-., br *lm - * “af mt0 the North income under the 60:46' 'tfnrafige-
. Investment. By the end of ments. This follows the newW he raid, the "group would agreement between ftoyat Dutch

. it spent around JELSbn: in the and SheH Transport The'figures
' TttWi sector of the North Sea for the four quarters dl 1*76 on
--one. and by then

_
Shell’s share^ both_ the divisible and net income

oil and gas liquids coming 'basis 'are as follows; find1 quarter
, hore should be over 250,000 £2Mm. and 2260m. respectively,
.irretra day. " second £30.1m. rad SWfah,;' third
World-wide capital expenditure £!85m. and . £l76m. anfi .-fourth

|
tin quarter was up from £52Sm. and £500m.

r
giving .'a total

' ?.£
"

FOR Tiff! 26 weeks ended March
tor the. year.

. rad ». ‘^7." prqfils of jobtwrs Afcroyd
£1 Mhn

,

* .flr . .. and Smitoers "have' shot up to
£10.4tm^ against £6.3*m.' in the
comparative -28-week period.

“Eu-hings are up from 3€^p to
W.Sp-per 25p share.' The interim
dividend is raised from 3p.to.5p

'

'i_ 1jg
" net. sis forecast and Is fo reduce

: second nali
» : "Mr.'. IT. H. LeRoy-LeirUj chair

-

''
' man,' says some of the factors

. .. .which could affect the direction

DUE -TO 9 »n*ni-<iMmtT<n ;,v and activity of -the market over
i sales during**the inter iaJf of

lhe neit six^ months indude the

1B7S. pre-to.^ of Downs «?"”» * rewlutjoni

Surgical fell 30^ per cent, from "LSSSf ‘topXI.02m to rn Tim for the vear “**' G®veemnent ana -the TUC.
At midway' an 'advanS- fSn' an

£
the «wtc«>™e of the PoliScaJ

£0:46m. to £6^3«u : was reported, and eeomunje- problems . Tlie

The directors' now say that ZSS.ur^’there bas been a good recovery 1
>fn ^ t « .j,,

during the first four months of Jr“* ha“-y**r profit is ih(

thevSrrent yeai: and turnover is aS?;
<H
?IJ.®1«

the

ahead of budget." ‘ directors and senior executl
6

- retarements benefits- schemer last
Before extraordinary. Hems year a similar payment was made

yearly -earnings are given- at 2JIp to the staff pensions scheme.
(3.9Gp> per lOp share and divi- s wks. 26 vxs. Year
dend 1* held at 2J77p with a final . isrr ww "lot***

-payment of 1.4T7p net, on capital™™r - 'n*,WflS^,,7s
Si.“^3J

Increased by a - rights issue. Rr*nt Mar* tM ... 'imm 74U
• Export and • -overseas . sales a*« 3.471 3,771
represented 55.6 per- cent, of the Not profit — 4*ss . :*S4 ..ism
group's turnover of £10.4Sm. Biwdesiip 4»*

.

" !4fi -uw
-morn.) compared with *u per »?“ • <MB =*"« :iw

The Australian subsidiary again
increased its sales and profits but
sales and profits of the Canadian
subsidiary '

-fell substantially
below the level attained^ in- the
previous year, The "directors

- have planned an expansion pro-
gramme for the U.S. and expect
fo put the -plans Into effect later
thil year. ..

i*»' - i*n
.« 'I ' .. £

M*at3MMi«a2<

j

rao
.msu. ussjnr
urn as**#
34*04 - AFTER providing for rebate, tax-

tojszt uawo ation and a transfer to contin-
gencies, the profit for bankers

ExtraordmarF tSS ' _ King and Shaxson emerged as

Available '-'sSrSi" mj*r £872^93--for the year tt» Aprll-30,
Divideixi S3.1M 33i.is3 1977, compared with £621,143.

«“ ^isw»wl «f
.

Cajuaur Ca« The Ordinary . flividend is lifted
aims*. ' ... " to a- maximum permitted 3.D3p

against an eqiuvalent of 2.758p
after- a one-for-eight scrip issue,

with a net final per 2Dp share of

2.0348Sp. A- further dividend of
0.06261 p will be paid if income
tax is -reduced.- ...

Also announced.is a cumulative
dividend of-3.fi jjer cent for the
half year to April SO. rad a non-
cumulative dividend 'of 1.4p' on
the Cumulative 'Participating £re-

. „ _ ferred ordinary shares, for theTHE FIRST half-year at Daven- year, ended April 30,
ports Brewery (Holdings) resulted

^ ™
in profits of , £65®,06® compared

’

with £696.000. subject to tax Of
£341.000 against £362,000.

. The interim, dividend per 25p
share is increased 'from 0.725p to
0.8p net. Last- year's total was
2.4774p from profits of 11.30m.

Gfoap nIh ...... ,.

Operator profit
UjtereK payablr
Share or ant.

.

Frelft bofora tax
Tesaboo
Vei profir

King and
Shaxson

progress

Davenports
marginal
midway fall

Im. Good start for Holt Lloyd

Atlas Electric

earns and

fcNUFACTU&ERS of ear-care J* free from dividend restraint f£45.000) and an extraordinary
sduets Holt Uoyd International and w|U remain so for tbacbxunt debit £90,000 (£43fiOO- credit) net
Wered taxable pmfita ofa*JLSra. finsnqial year. 4oaa- name. - out- at - £290,000
r the year ended February 26. At February M ’ ahareho-ldirs’' flsi'6,000).
IT; compu-ed with a combined .fundi amounted '..to ,^£*.75m. -

fcl of £1.46*n. by Holt Products (£4.ilm.).
,

r **

£ Lloyds Interiwlional. _
increased from £L7m. to • COflimenT ^7

Hek -Lloyd’s £2.1m. profits art 48
V Tom Hoywood, the chair- per cent, up oh tfiff pro forma

in. says the group has com- figure of combined p-ofits of Holt
•tad its first year's trading with and Lloyd. The .one-point an-

.
pave mfjra

|Wts ; appreciabb" ahead of the provement In maegins to 9.6 per ' r“J J v
pitious targets set at the, time rent, .indicates synergi' benefits Stated earnings per 25p share a

r

The merger in December, 1975. of . tbe merger' as well as a Atlas Electric and Generad Trust
Raport and overseas sales were slimmed workforce. .There is still increased. from 1.4Sp to L67p for

tby more than 50 per cent, io about a quarter of capacity spare, the year ended March 31r 1977..

ten. Sales and profits were no -The group-' has not yet -reached . -'.Net revenue .was: up. fromm in Europe and Australasia iull potential of merger benefits. £L75m. to £1.93m,
:

.after tax of

the company's products have ,The main drive is in overseas '£UL4m. (£1.0Sm.).. -

launched in Japan with a markets, - especially in the U.S,
.
.The not final dividend is Lip

advertising and promotional but it could take several years "and " the totfl" 1.6p (L3p). 13ie

before there Is a profits contribu- directors intend to pay an interim
1976-77 ms- 7S tion from thp .American markets, .dividend of 0.6p (Oop) for. the ctir-

’ Meanwhile, the foods side "con- rgiit; year to reduce disparity.

iAs« tinues to forge ahead, making . For 1976/7 net. aSset value is

Va# profits of SO,000 (equivalent to Adwn at Bfip (64p)._ .

i ws the capital employed in .this '!

i.5« division) on a 7 per cent, volume

a gain. The attraction in the shaXM
i.vi 1® freedom from dividend re-

740 siraint for another year. At 96jp
717 jhe ' present yield is 8.2 -per cent,

p 'e is 9.7.

a
...some

!3U •

are not
99

, - a.-
•
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to r«WTM
sn«r CNMt rlurse tor cost* or

jwbulianai Id U.S. amt Canada,

i Include* U.K. lax 11.C33.0M:

k— £154.000 and rrr.aaa creda fcpm
nh nd Seotb amenta. • Jm-ludea

K costs- or mrrj^r £3.0W: aoodwill

off iia.OM: and rredu fUS.OM for

tasr variation

v

7« and the
10

7M
2*5
441 Godfrey’s

reduces

deficit

M & G first

half faU

to £0.43m.
.4. For the six months to March 31.

1977, turnover of M fir G Group
(Holdings) fell from £1.46m. to

£U7m. and pre-tax jirpfits declined

from £600.467 to £430,581.

Earnings are staled at 2.51 p

(3.4ap)- and the interim dividend

Fnr.thp year ended October a, « raised from 1^5p to 1.375P net.

^ Heywood adds ftat ug 187*.
f̂

r
^7ow^Cl ^

KSS.55WrV?. S£t
of suhsifilaries in the L.S. and pared w^h £180.000

. * balance at £218.826 '.{£300,6271.

*STS*£ .ift-’SWT-- » --!-5 -" ”’rt

The loss per 5p share came oat managers,

at 3.1p tl3.5p) .and as last y«r
;

” . . .

™ to make progress. there is. no divide^. Ust iUvi-

fcuings per lBp .
share are dend P« |d w.* 0.4375P net

m 2jTlO.lTp 17.08P) and the Vro+ax
Jg*

,fwr in4er*"
' WdivWeild is 3p makinB a tota <£8£®'00JLflt of £1AOOO
[jo net. As a nwi company it ^After^a^tax^creoir^^^^ ,

OffiBSAND DANDY, LIMITED
(Builders’ Merchants)

I RECORD TURNOVER AND PROFIT

^'The 87th annual general
wetting, of .Gibbs and nand>.

. Maited-was held on Ma> 12lh

'•"fe Luton. Mr. J. Dandy, the

^rman, presiding.

[The following are extracts
wan his circulated statement:

• - Record result^ were
.achieved in 1976 in both turn-
!<toer and profit and 1 am
Pleased to he 3ble to report

- .*? increase in sales of
*Ui5,442. Group profit

®ctbre Taxation was £306. <«0
L«wnpared with £259.5*0 the
.’Previous year. These figures
• mow improvement on The
.outcome -of the 1975 trading

.

:*“d have been reached
t-aeapite the much publicised
.-.recession ^ building-

As indicated in my Interim
f^Ppn the Group has bcnc-
-5/*® from .its planned sales
t'fiiversiiie«iph. into industries

! ;]
101 “iiinjly related in build-

f mg and- much additional
" fair- teen produced
I expansion or specialist

within the Group,

w* consideration
2*^n»UonaI economy and the

?f the building and
’^pairieering mdusiries

Pbl-iSSffMsUbt .reaui! «n-.

f’ JJ8*r“£it':w.Mti*ifictory
"

J-oe accouatmg prnwrtures

ol the subsidiary companies

have been more fully

pnrated into the Gr“"P
Accounts work flow and f*wer

staff are now engaged in™*
function. Aecnmmodattonm
Duke Street. Bedford rows

released has been vacated rad

is to be leased xs a self-

contained office unit. Ncgotia-

SSSSSr in Bedford wl'S”?

view to fururc expansion and

Thope to be able to refer to

this
R
in detail in my nex

^

Intorim Report-
t

Predicting prospects at
J

lime of national uneertomty.

Is. fraught with difficulty but

S\es in the first quarter of

the current year Pr°virte no

r"mss p

^r 3
(ion in Bedford al Diejnd of

March a
.
nri . "2*®! !]sj5

reSwei 'of ^nfldeore^ng,

tor cautious nptirn«.toi
n

.ns too

tor maintained progress

the future.

Trust Union
advances and
lifts dividend
After tax of £449.640 against

£850,090 revenue of Trmrt Union

finished the year to March SI,

1977 ' ahead from' £57Z£89 to

£704.606. . .
-

A 'final dividend of 1.7p nei

raises the total payment from

2,2p to 2^p on earnings of Sip
(2.63p) per 25p share.

Net " asset value per share at

March 31 was 121Ap (117p>.

BANK RETURN
“ ~~

“i wwiar»Sy i t*c- (+1
'

«

- _ IliTll !
Det f—

t

1BT? torvwfc

"banking department
liabllitirs

!
r *

PuElrOaporit*...' lajIB-haS'- 2.14K.6S7

iiperial U#p<wita. n.cefl.lK’.Ota 7Ruknn
;

2M.IW.fir;— HflA*6.Betl

JtMfrrm A Othw
Ain 461.152.188 -r 53.697,877

I.774.BT7.410- S7.7B1.B46

aSsxtjs
1 __

Oort. SMorittoi.. 1.328.004.176 +I07.EG1A8T
Ad«aocM£Otb«r>
A**- t—l

rranlM.'Bquiptl
A other eton M.968^43 + 8,853

Nrtn - 7.W0.7U
Cwo -W*Jfc2.- S»

:K7)«i77.*to— E7.TBl.8t6

'ISSUE PBrARTMRXT

- LIABILITIES i S - | ' £ ;

,voie-.rp.u*a;...-.i8.«»xmjw»f- b.ioXeco
lff,C!naitailoB.6.91B£6^T8t r" 7.7W.7U

In Bunk's Itopl.- U«S!^ 7.7W.7I1

- AflSKW " (I •

TJtgit*'. IhAUvfW’j
_

--

OihAr &oct. 6ecR-.5.MSM5»72^ «• 38>lK*7?
Other SmuMu 950.439.177 - 86,164.479

fJg.flOC.OCO - XJjftgo

Extracts from the Statementby ; ,

fit* Chamnan, Mr Leslie the;

1976 Reportnd Accounts.

Results and Dividends

It is pleasing tb be able to report an improvement in

profits before tu ofsome 40 per cent,with a figure for

theyeiifof£14.”6rn. ; turiioverlncreased by only 20 p«"

cent, indicating ait overallirajjrpvement in margins.
In the fight of this (he directors have decided to pay

a final dividend -of4.975p pershare, the maximum -

increase allowed and a total for the year of7.425p per
shore.

The Ye«r*s Activities

Although the second six months failed to sustain the
growth which-was showing during the second quarter of
the year, nevertheless profits were sufficient to enable us
to meet the-half-year forecast.

•J9PMS

Rolling sled bar anti strip.

; i„4-

Exports

The concentration on exports over the last few

years has begun to bear fruitwith an improvement of

some 4d per cent, in the value of exports during the year

compared, with 1975.

Prospects

Clearly from w hat has been already said, there will be-~-

continuing pressures on most ofour building and
consumer products activities and \vc have put in hari^j|

programme ofTV and newspaper advertising to give as

-much help as we can to the efforts ofthe recently .
,

established National Home Improvement Council. *

The steel and engineering side ofour business *

should be the first to reflect anymotement to reflate th®

'“economybut in any eventwc believe that this side should

contribute materially to the profits for the current year.

With a sustained effort in exports and subject,

inevitably, to the state ofthe economy in the UK, tv$

shall therefore be looking at least to maintain the

results of the last year.

Appreciation

I am very pleased to record my appreciation of the
commitment of employees in what has been a very .'

difficult period.

We hear and read a great deal about strikes and
industrial unrest but rarely of non-strikes and industrial

harmony. It is therefore with particular emphasis that!
wish to record the gratitude and appreciation ofthe

'

directors for the efforts and understanding ofGlymved
employees.

#3Sir '--Jj

|v
'

1976 Results in Brief

Turnover

Group profit before taxation

Group profit retained

Earnings per ordinary share (basic)

Dividends per ordinary share

1976 1975

£ 243m £19S.2m
£14.6m £ 10.4m

£ I.7m £ 1.3m

11.90p 9.64p

7A25p 6.75p

Manufacturing, stocking and distributing screws
-and-fasienings.

j

Once again, the steel and engineering sidbofthe
business produced very ^>od results and sted
stockholdingcame in with good figures when compared
with those of 1975.

Whilstthe buildingand consumer products

divisions continued to be adversely affected by the low
level of activity in.the house-building and new
construction industries, there was an increasein the'

national demand for copper tube and copper tube
fittings, sinks, baths and showers, emphasising the

.

importance to Glvnwed ofthe replacementrad home
improvement sectors ofthe market.

In common with 1975 the cash position remained as-

tight as we forecast .at this't.uhc Iasi year. Approximately

£10 million was raised by meansof a rights issue and-.

this.has been absorbed in financing working capital.

Acquisition
'

Towards the end of the yearwe acquired Cooper arid

Tinner Holdings Limited, the Sheffield based high,

tensile nuts-arid belts manufacturers. This acquisition:

wt&.hroaddn the product range of GlynwedTast'ennjgs
"

division and diversify the products available for

distribution.

General

3n common with the rest of British industry we'

support the need to contain inflation and. to that extent

have accepted the deflationary policies ofthe

Government. However, I believe thatsome reflation

mustnow beput in hand ifsome ofthe country's

industries are not going to be closed for ever.. Manufacturing copper lubes midfittings.

Ifyouwould like a copy ofthe Report and Accounts, please

complete this coupon.

To: The Secretary, Glymved Limited. Headland House,

New Coventry Road, Sheldon, Birmingham B263AZ

Name*

Address.
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS

BASF sales for

first quarter

EURO-DOLLAR LOANS

Jordan’s improving status
BY FRANCIS GHIL4S

FRANKFURT. Mev 12.

' trends have hesun to indicate
-*•

, that the country's borrowing

BY GUY HAWTIN FFANKFURT. 12. status is improving.
Various Jordanian borrowers

BASF. THE MOST profitable of Canacitj resTVrg existing world- have announced (our tmer-
the West Vermin chemical wide are reflected in the grow-

. national loans in the past two
industry's " big three." is view- ms intensity of competition

j
weeks Others are expected

mg 1PT7 with a jaundiced eye which puts pressure cm prices. a $10-I5m. loan is known to
First-quarter sales have failed In the fir^t quarter our price - be in the pipeline, carrying the
to reach expectations anti, index For product? dropped

; same terms as the recent issues
according to Professor Matthias more than 5 per cent, below the

j
and understood to be arranged

Seefelder. the chief executive. 1975 recession average. That! by a well-known European-Arab
continued improvement through- has had an unavoidable impact consortium bank. It is not yet
out the year depends on the on nur operating results." (established whether the central
consumer rather than upon As with the other West; banks of Svria and Jordan will
industry. German chcmirals concerns the

i guarantee 50 per cent, of the
The concern finds itself in a slow growth in the first two

! loan each or whether they will

•JORDAN has suffered from eco- co-operating id a number of joint has a number of advantages not thus go some way towards I

nomic depressions of one kind ventures and the two airlines least that of being close to the alleviating the inadequate ser-i

! nr another for most of the past have introduced new services existing railw-ny between the two vices many businessmen and
I icn years, but receni financing within The two countries and a countries and not far from the bankers complain or when info.

The Financial Times Friday May 13 1977

Expansion pays

at Ito-Yokado
|

BY TOKO SHIBATA TOKYO. May 12

(ONE OF JAPANTS major super- it has raised Y33.5bn. o{ new
|
market chains, Ito-Yokado has capital by offering new shares

Borrower .Amount Spread Maturity

Kingdom 30
Alia 54

Jordanian
HoteJs and
Tourism Co. 12

Jordanian
Petroleum
Refining Co. IPO

6 years
6 years

6 years

6 years

the country. j
market chains, no-YOKaao nas capuai oy onenng new snares •

— Jordan's overall economic per-
;

reported a 33.7 per cent, gain for public subscription on six.

Lead formance is Improving as wit- in net profit and a 22.9 per cent, occasions followed^ by a CDR .

Manager nessed by the 25 per cent. I increase in its recurring profits issue in Feoruary last year. i

: * increase in industrial production For the fiscal year ending This put Ito-iokaao ahead of-

Citirnrp in the 12 months to September February 1977. competitors such as Dai'Ei and!

Citicorp and the over 40 per cent. Results, for the parent com- Seiyu in terms of capital struc-j

improvement in exports in the pany only, show sales at Y316bn. ture. The company s equity to
;

first eight months of last year, i recurring profit at Y10.1hn. and capital ratio improved sharply;

Meanwhile remittances from ! net profit at Y5.2b«_ Despite a from 30.6 per cent. (February.
Grindlay Brandts Jordanian workers abroad nearly delay in the recovery of con- TfiJ to 35.6 per cent, at the;

doubled to S300m. in 1976 com- sumcr spending. Ito-Yokados beginning of 1977. The equity;

pared with the year before. sales advanced by 24.7 per cent, to capital ratio of other chain!

Relations with Syria continue over a year ago. reflecting its stores averaged 10 per cent
Arab and tg strengthen and whatever the aggressive physical expansion Ito-Yokado’s rapid growth and,
Morgan Grenfell questions may be about the in terms of selling space. high profitability made such!

I,, — .<— political outlook, this state of During the fiscal year, the large capital raising possible in;

affairs, combined with the lack company opened P new stores, such short term.
]be built between 0 f services afforded by Beirut. The total sales figure broke down At the same time the company?

in. is clearly benefiting Jordan into: clothing 37.5 per cent, announced consolidated business?,
Jordanian Hotels economically. How long the foods 35.5 per cenU and bouse- results for the fiscal year ending j
lompany fits into market will remain “ soft " h 0ia goods 20.8 per cent. February last. Sales gained 25.7 j
at of Amman as towards Jordan is difficult to i The sharp gain in earnings per cent, to Y323hn. to which ?

arc in the same position as the corned turnover figures were!
economic research institutes, depressed particularly as a result I

which cannot agree on pro- pr unfavourable weather condi-
jeetmns. Incoming orders in- non* hitting agricultural chemi-
dicafe that sales will continue cal* sales. Ai l lie same tune over-
at current levels until the *upply in Western markets put
'iimnipr. Judging by previon ? pressure on the fertiliser and
pxppriencp. we expect business bulk plastics markets. Profits
to slow m the thud quarter. trailed sales because of lower
The fourth quarter is bard t« prices and increases in costs,
predict Utilisation nf capacity was about'
" Tn view of the capacity the «aine a* the 1976 average

reserves, we expect only limtlpd while the rate of incoming orders

•

impulses from industry. A v:«« 'lightly higher,

further improvement rests with On a group level, the sales!
the consumer." mi-rease was largelv a result nf

1

Indeed both governments are has to be huilt but the location Hotel in the capital and should written guarantee.
j
company ' has been very active adiaries amounting to YS96m. I

-Ji n capital raising in both Consolidated profit per share ix;

domestic and overseas security Y57.S which is higher than that.

AMERICAN NEWS 1 markets. Over toe past five years, of nou-consolidated (Y54.4L

Wsrncr enters the London lists U.s. rates firming
N

BY PAULINE CLARK •

TIONS Broker® +o the listing are do charges of coospiriog to fix room sale of the M offices is a "one

rnoTate Zoete and Bovan. ft is not pro- rates from sometime before time action ” and future branch BANKER’S TRUST Company ex- latter issue was sold on rath,'

!>n pro- posed to issue any new shares 1966 to late 1974, AP-DJ reports sales aren’t contemplated. The pects money market rates to more attractive terms, offerif

uel to in connection with the listing. from Honolulu. plan is for Bank of California, continue to firm as 1977 pro- some 0-73 percentage points enj

hjained The companies are Sheraton seventh largest in California, and presses and is forecasting a rise the Treasury bond rates.
j

i Stock. CL-z-vn-mrs Hawaii Corporation, a unit of 39th largest commercial bank in
j
iater in the year. ^ The bond market’s stabil

IjaillDie-oKOgJIlO International Telephone and the U.S.. to concentrate in those • in the latest issue. of its. Cur- so far this year is believed

com- • . . , , ,, Telegraph Corporation. Hilton geographical areas where it -has .rent Business Picture” report, have been primarily suppnr

5 oohrv in nin Hotels Corporation. Cinerama market penetration. .the bank also predicts htat cash by technical factors eombm
iatl0na'[

° Hawaii Hotels, a subsidiary of In an earlier interview Mr requirements of Ibe u.S. an excess of liquid fry among
id “its AN UNIDENTIFIED European Cinerama, and Flagship Inter- Schmidt has hinted that Bank

I

Treasury Department will in- stJtutionaJ and bank inves

opera- company is considering a $200m. national. a subsidiary of of California might cut back its
j

crease in the Jiily-pecember and a paucity of paper as

takeover for the U.S. retail stores American Airlines. The Hawaii retail banking operations. "We period and particularly in the abie.

ns bad chain Gamble-Skogmo, the com- Hotel Association is a trade can't compete on every street autumn.
. At the end of last -week

n aTlri panv has announced. organisation of the Hawaii corner with Bank of America] However, few I S. market
jn5tance (]* major New Y

to the It Hid it had received what bote! Industry. and we shouldn't."
SZSJSttSl “̂taStt .£?•*”* bank! anToun

evenue it termed a preliminary proposal Sheraton and Hilton were each Chairman of the 29 largest another contraction in their cr

income to buy all its 4.4m. shares at ?45 fined S50.000, while Cinerama California hanks, those with market Moreover even a sham mwdal and industrial loans |
diluted each, some Sll a share abore the and Flagship were each fined assets or more and the heads of « S3Sra. over the week. At &

etr.nL- ,1 - 6-1= HOn TU. .ee..i.«i.. ..... _ .....k.. l.enn. (nrairrn Ise.I.r TISC l*» *0(111 lB1 *U 1_-_ I

BY DONALD MACLEAN

on the London Stock.Slower rate SSEK on the London Stoc* GamblC-Sk
Compared with the «ame pean operations turned in a \ v . . . ..

perinrl nf 1976. BASF's first- Iwlow-avcrage performance. I

The listing IS said by the com- • KI/I follrc
quarter croup sales rose h_\ 6.3 This had a detrimental effect on ' Pan >’ Tn ne in line with its policy |j| UIU
per rent. to DM5.54hn grnup enrnint* !

?f encouraging international
ivtup-vtififti

'U-Mbn.l. while the parent's ' Hnueter. nlthnunh the re»r . "“TfS '»
.'I*

and the parents ahead by j.g a further DMISOm. will be spent Mwameu e-w-m- miin« iikww
h

percent, at DM231 ni. on other project in West Ger-:^^- Average fully diluted ejeh some Sllla share «bore the

Professor Seefelder com- many. Some 75 per cent, of the ‘haresijumanding in the quarter III™™*,*
1™* tradcd a "

mented: “Incoming orders show group'* capital expenditure
' were I4.4«6ni. earner im- cer..

that sales continue to maintain allocated to the federal republic' The company's operations in- Liamble-Skogmo said that

the same level . . there are while the re? 1 is earmarked for' elude recorded music and music completion of the acquisition by

Gamble-Skogmo

of encouraging international

interest in its equity and “its AN UNIDENTIFIED European

on ntner nroi*ris in vvmt (.or
-td Flagship were each fined assets or more and the heads of

| io

'

shnrI ter_ rat

e

; « S3SW. over the week. At «

n- man v Sumo 7S per cent of ihe «h.ire5 0UTstatiding in the quarter price the stock was traded at S2o.OOO. The associaUon was a number of larger fnreign hanks
1 Jfj™ s

™e
t

5
ri
“ same lime the week’s corporj

Z "roup-* chiral oxpenditurei'^re 14.436m. ^ «rlier this week. fined S10.000. operating in the State, received jij 1%J*™ ‘SoJwSteSSS calendar of new issues was si

in sllocaied to the federal republic' The company's operations in- Gamble-Skogmo said that ^°d
n^Rank^nf^rf I

sion xs not ^'Pected necessarily low at just S445m. compai^w,
-

Restructuring KaftsSeT » *.fornia branches. Asked if he

!

5588m.

causes us considerable concern, be spent iner«eas.

noticeably behind ciur cent, or" total capital invesunem television, publi^hin?- cable tele- pendent on a range of condiUon.^ a T>ori^ ri l Tf1
; Air Ti«trnt^^2° Meanwhile, further-, evidence In competition with recu

expectations. this year will go to Europe and visum, and electronic games. including the arrangement of 3t OSHCS! J*
** repbes

' that the hanks sector has re- amounts of tax exempt sW '

“The development of prices the remaining 14 per cent, will! It entered the cable television substantia J financing and. of
rtiAt-Trtm

1 ®91 '
! turned to favour in U.S. invest- term notes and bonds receni
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pons of 3^5 per ccnt^ were fc- Light Company's SlOOm. issue

v t l two-way system allows for audi- a ?ement and the TS-year-oid orn a branebes reports Art
.. ej1c|lca | ^oveo " in its Indus- ported to.have been quickly FielUing S^5 per cent, were

CREDITANbTALT Banverein. In it« letter. Crcdila_nsiali says cn«e particinaiion through push chairman Mr. Benin Gamble. Garcia in San rrancisco.
trial tools and bearings in spite of the margin over cur- among a number reported to be

the Austrian bank which is ” thii. unfounded suggvstion " is buttons in certain Drogrammcs. Gamble-Skogmo owns and fran- Bancal Trisaze C.orp holding businesses. Mr. H. A. Shepardjrenf U.S. Treasury bonds being little- more -than 30 per cent.-
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npally concerned at the sue- hanks revolves around lhrce as the W'olpcr Organisation,
gestion by the consortium that letters of credit totalling ?20 5m. producer of Roots. Hotels reject
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based on the discovery of an of a Dutch company A. M. jn cash and securitir? for the anti-trust charve
alleged international fraud by Aronson. This was fo finance the Knickerbocker Toy Company. " *

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. May 12.
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alleged international fraud by Aronson. This was fo finance the
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a loss in 1976 of PM5m. after yesterday said that it has pro- The parent company order for_ 1976 on a turnover of

i a profit or DM5.8m. the.ycar posed to omit the dividend for book at the end of 1976 illus- Kr.5.7hn. (£772m.). The Foard
- before, writes our Amsterdam 1976. The group's annual report trates Skanska's success in proposes to raise' the dividend
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by Kn22Im. over the year to
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L 9ad toe iroproveinent is con* Ste.
*a*-«t“F'Pil- ^odnang

lag this year. But the -cam--.
' Last year net profit - totalled

?s ;!teed le^cwjstBlidate its DM397m against * ST of
‘2bqp means shareholders caa DM77m. in lere&* be ™ Of., divUtend S^7to '^SS.^^SinS

s^ss-'js-sssjssifflPM-v t»y. «»o executive Board two barren ves^T ' —
ISS^rf'ttJlaTC^S&dte noPe ^Pro^cd. result-' ‘is - due

jridend (10 per - cent-> -was •

BOt °°ly 10 a better pAform-
•gS& fqx isra alter wldch the 50st “*“**'&* company

.second largest—suffered R® ^
t0 “iemps last year of

jsiLjts-^isss
ra'patook over last July

****** of
• fas pursued • ev&n mnr^

bard decision to^ tike a

Sv i^alicv of muL2£!££- 51 *u re, ridding -itself of

vSSGSSSfeeisss
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,-. fcssy * sUrune 10 K
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1876 result,
. partiv Las

e-ot. rumours that Iran by 6

®T :JONATHAN CARR’

Dr. Wallet Cipa

:' -This' tiT- turn will have'reper» -BOtn&ing foreign sales brought
missions on. the labour force, aa overall rise of 6 per cenL in
Last year ABCs domestic .labour rirnwver from the energy and

'.force letl ' bjr'- 1.000 while per- Industrial technology division,
sonnel abroad rose by'SOO-Hfor Foreign Orders rose at the same
a total world wide of 181,900. time -by 65 per cenL. thanks in
Like " many German companies particular to a DM13bn. Soviet
faced - with- high'.- labour costs,' order shared by AEG and Mah-
AEG is 'rationalising at home and- nesmanh. A big part .of ABCs
-expanding overseas- Dr. Cipa reorganisation plans lie in this
-specifically defended the trend, division and are aimed at con-
noting' that to refuse rationalist- centrating resources to take ad-
tion would mean a loss of inter- vantage of the growing market
-'national competitiveness and, is for automation technology. -

the long run, even fewer jpbs,. _ In .other sectors, sales .of. in-
-The order inlake was up by 7 formation and transport equlp-

•per cent. . td DM 14-7 bn.. with ment were weak and the turn-
foreign demand rising by almost over- of the AEG office equip-
'a quarter and domestic demand ment. . subsidiary. Olympia, fell

down '-by 6 .per .cent. . .-Weak back .fey -4 per cent,
demand for capital goods, espe- Looking ahead. Dr. Cipa
dally frtJrti the

'
public sector, expected, turnover to rise this

"was largely responsible for
; the. year; by about 11 per cent, to

fallback at borne..
.

.some DMlobo. orders should' be
Sales . of

.
'.consumer goods Up. J>y about 6 per cent, and in-

' (AEG’s biggest- . single division ^vestment will be DH445n>. after
Accounting for .15 per cent, of DM386m. last year,
turnover) rose by 7 percent. le - :'AJ1 this is in the expectation
~DM4.7bn. hut the company of a! greater propensity to invest

finni^E

hut ' the „

i _ c . - - . dearly feels the market is reach- inside West Germany, firm inter-R n^
f 8roup tur™£'JE_™se counts for 44 per cent: of sales ing some sort of saturation nal demand and a further expand-

f take- a stake in AEG, the with dainMtte fi
31 ”81 on3> 80 Per cenl- flre point, and as a result its main ing foreign market. Given this

Bsny shares have recentiv -staanariSL
C
f«

?* rs
.
as0, Tbe trend. is expected development emphasis lies else- earntoga should again show some

performing slronely JW- 2*82?'

w

1

1° ,ntcnsir* SD lhal r°rei8° «I« *hzre. Earning unproved improvement. But the company
t

Boa«ire6m source £y SSr / tcco“m "f.-bout half -the .against 1975 but. -were still' continues to hedge on dividend
*** cent - Business abroad now total by the end- of this year. described as unsatisfactory. - prospects.

Rational

iankgets
Abu Dhabi and Qatar form
investment group in Europe

Hkriair Forth

F-V;;V SVDXEY, JJay 12. :

p: NATIONAL - Bank of
pilaris boosted earnings by

.IP* cent, in the December
Lyew but is cautious about
Kilning the same growth
pa tlie second sly moqths.
K- rose

_
from SA15m. to

bm. Group revenue rose

J3.9 per cent, from 3A162m.
JA200m. and both banking
r^on-bonking business made
te contributions to group
.It.

.

^ directors attributed the
pu»'in earnings to a higher
§ae

;

of hqsiness by the group
pames and a higher capital

ft -But they said that narrow-
h interest margins and
Bantiy 'increasing costs

the difficulty in tnain-
the same growth rate in

tl half. Profit from bank*
Iterations jumped -by 45 per
( from SA7.5m. to SA10.9m.

bank's wholly-owned
company. Gustom Credit. V

tlreJtdy ' reported a pef'^
profit increase from

Volkswagen
denial

on Mexico
^MEXICO CITY. May 12.

BY ANTHONY McD£RMOTT
- T 7 • VOLKSWAGENWERK AG Board

V NEW ORGANISATION with Investment Authority. ' The feel is often- a -hostile Sw7ss Pr&sident Toni Schmuecker said
an unusual partnership' between General Manager is Dr, Nicolas attitude * towards the- Arab ron^^"Wednesday that his companj-
the Government of . -Abu Dhabi Krul. who is also on the Board world.

’ "

wnd Qatar has been set up -in of the Qatar- Investment- -Board.. Whether this rare combination
iwD0V8 for cb^nuGlliJts Arsb rr>*

- * betwefio fwo Gulf stfifps storks
money into Europe./^e dose ^“tnS tf bT*en.° to
links of the new- company, the *“V ine

5°. .

,
-
na“on °v A^ib eenera i rt.ev share some

Gulf and Occidental lament probiemi^hat r !?!
Company, with these 'fC*Tero- rich statea with smaU Indigenous

j

ments is illustrated by4te-bbarb- ^em seJvii^ -populations should do with their}*
holders. - The fully, paid: up ®fd

m
-

“J
>“

““f. colossal surpluses. .Last year
caohal of Sw.Fr*.5m -fa ^.harsri *vidual £«s*iwg. But ti ^ Dh>bfs meome from -"*capital of Sw.Frs.5rik is shared ?a

equally between the Abd 'Dhabi tenas

bad -no. plans to pull* ont of

Mexico -despite losses registered

at the. Mexican plant last -year.

Schmuecker would not specify

the amount of the losses, which
he.:called “ heavy." but said they
resulted primarily from the
devaluation -of the Mexican peso
biear. the end of the year and the

rn ruiu t/u^ui n tiitviuc ijuui oil international slump in car sales.
u««=c« uib nyu iiu»ui

Erirnni. a nri si' ^as about /$5bri;. and
'
Qatar's ^

“We will have to adjust to the
Investment Authority, thfr Qatar r“ ro

h
pe

u-Jt over 52bn. At the same time current situation and -take advan-
N*ti.n,l Bank. Qredit lfldHstrtel ^^ be Acuities arming
et Commemal of Paria and the ^“aen

*J
t0
rn™Ji,4 from the discrepancy in the

United States Trust Company f?*? .
°>®]

r

sizes of their surpluses and from
International Corporation.' ' ffiTSth ^ facl Qatar is known to

\ The chairman Of the- company Jj™ ** enthusiastic investors
is AbduJ-Qadir al-QadU the S'n.EoaBts ol NelnS research- ^ - .-

Director.of Financial Affairs .at
fnea '

. Although, moves .to form the [after interviews with company
the Qatari Ministry Of Finance In addition. Gulf and Occi* company date from early in- 1976

\

officials. Mexican. President Jose
arid Executive Director.- of the dental hopes to t^ke advantage and therefore precede the Credil

|

Lopea Portillo and other Govera-
Qatar National

.
Bank. -.The ef the fact that Arab investors Suisse. Chiasso affair.. Gulf and, ment, representatives.

Board includes Mr. Ghaotm are critical ot thfr- high trans- Occidental are aware that Arab
Faria al-Mazrui. the Secretary action costs demanded by Swiss confidence 'for thb moment, h^s
General of the Abu Dhabi .bknks and sensitive Tp whkt they been shaken in Switzerland.

tagi .-of the- -conditions in thd-

country.*’ Schmuecker -said at a;

Press conference at the Benito
Juarez Airport
Schmuecker ended his : first

visit to Mexico on Wednesday

about 1977

s

^.... to SAS^m. "hire the:
PHIU

:
, ;

HONG KONG, ilay‘12.

i operations showed an S3 1
THE. CHAIRMAN of ? $wir^ He said .that: Swire Properties, might not have an exciting year,

cent, increase from $A6M.OOO pacific, John Brumbridge, .told
wHie^h Is soon to be fiqated and hut. there were signs that, the

i ULlfni. I
*

. I Zz/i -Z ^ Proress will take wer market was. picking up. a rier that

;I hr,iS interim dividend is held
Syrire Cheung.the groups cun- company’s profit fall last year.

Schmuecker- said the Mexican
plants located in Puebla., some 65
miles'east of Mexico City, would
place emphasis this year » on
expoiiina parts and- automobiles
to the U.S. and West Germany.
-He said. Mexico would be a major
suppttep vbf part* .to Volks-
wagen's new plant in Pennsyl-
vania. :

Ap-DJ

HI BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL. TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives 'the ialest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. May 11.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide
network of branches TrOui various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and - selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
Is in operation fmi. the 'rate quoted is the
commercial rale unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank or America
Eurodollar Libor as of May 12 at 1L00 aan. •

3 months 6 6 mouths 6v*

units per one U:S. dollar excrpl Tor I K.

Mcrling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit. These rales are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for Indication purposes

only and are not based on. and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transaction*.'-

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank'

of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade In all listed foreign currencies and does

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

SDRL = $USL.16D33

COHHIry Carmcr
Vahw of
DLR Casnnr Currency

Value ol

DLR Caunlry Currency
V alil'i of'
DLR

Ahn Sr Um.. DJiboaU Frans lRJ.TAOi Guam l .S. » IJM) Peru Sol 7-91
.Ui^nm <01 «3.B0 Gnsieraala .... I W Pblltppiui » . PO. Peso ; :ii

Lck im 1 S_57tJl Guinea Rep. S;|v 23.10 Plicairn Is. N7!S 1 U39 ;

Algeria .. . . Dinar 1,1 1.HC7 Guinea Bissau. P. so SS.70 1 KDIaud iiloiy ‘iD* *oi ion.*

Fr. tranc I.IWS5 Guyana Guyanese S 2.M9I Portugal Port. Escudo Til
L

Sp. P;-«-la P*.S3 Port. Timor Timor tlaL-ndo If J .
'

Ancola Kiranza - n a. Haiti l.nyr.'o ^IW Prmrlpi. Islr Purt Eacudu 2 - 7«

AOtisua R. Car:bbear. S 5.70 Honduras Rrp 1.1 mpira : un Pu>nu T;ii o l> 1 | l“l

.\raemiiM .- . At. Peso Hons Kons . ll.k s 4 filtu

AdSU-lIji — AmsraJian S Hungary . ..

.

For:r.i ini' J» t*
j
Omar Gaiar Uva)

Attains ScfcUJisa ISJi .

Pori EncthfO svto Iceland 1 Ktniia I* S3 Reunign
• India . .. I'd. Rupee s »IH lie da la F renth F iali>

bunas . . Bj t l.*i liuhmt-ua Eutnub 4l r*Pn .RhodP»i*i Rhd *

Diiur OHSS Iran Ktai 7I.»‘ KniiiaiiM 1 >-u

Sp. Pcva ES.93 Uan Dinar Pu anna Uu'd'i'lrf 1 t alt-

Bansladrsh Taka n Irish Rep. . lrnh f 1 .19;
Rarbudo- i Israr.l 1era-:a 1 MJ St. Chi-ttiMltcr 1 .

jr.'ili’ dii *

Belgium E Fraui >nt> lralj 1 ir- <S|. Si. M.-i-iu r si- rliiiK 1 7137

Seine . E s 5.M Kory Cuasi i' 1 v Franc :<4 hi Sil. 1 111-14 F. Cari4iP. au *

Benin i'.I-.A r rant

.

C4S.I1 1 s;. pi.-rrt- f.l- \ Fraui
Bermuda EtU.S

.

l.M Jamaica . 1 j.. 61 % miviii I-. Curllibi dii S

Btnnaii India's Rupee S.fUt Japan Y n Sailuij • \m L - <

EolMan Peso :e.2B Jordan Jdn Dinar e. ui Sun Mitnno Itali.-iii l.ir .i
’•M. 1 i

Pula Sao Toro. Puri l.sciulo

Brazil i'rureiro t“ 665 Kampuchea Hi. 1 11 a 1 Saudi Vrubia Rut i I'jfl

Sr. Virsin Ls. l .X a l.Cffi L< n. MiiUfiia Scncaai 1 l- A 1 r jn.:

Brunei Brunei S V.XS58 Korea iMh.i

.

Won tai 0.M S17-
1-In-ll1 -.il s UniHi-

Bulgaria . . l.rv B.8S Korea isih * W'lPli Ls 4 .n0 Sierra L-oor L. on-

Krai Kuiran Kuh an Dinar n.j-b'J Siityapor.- 6-ii|idpnre «

Enrurdi - - - Burundi Frans W OB solomon Is • iiMrjii.ni *

Laos KlU rot POI 10 * ZlHi.ffl VMnali H-p sum ShilLug
Camera tio Kp C.F.A. Franc 5<K.<n 1 j-banon Lebanese X 2 nsnu Sth. AfriLit Rind BJ895
Canada Lanadmu S I.D4T6 Le^Oibu - - v African Rand II sKPi S W. Miica
Caruur 1 *. .. . So. Pese:a

.

.
WM Liberia . .. 1 lb. rian « l.llu Tcrninrits S. 4 tldlHt e -soi

Cape Verda It, Cape V. Escudo '3S.70 Libya . .. l.ihvao Dinar U.2SM Slum P-.-i-’U 6 s 9\ •

Cuiuan la. .. Ibj-. It. 1 9.8SM LteshlMSTn Shiu Franc 3.32J3 Span. Purls * 1

Cm. At. Bp. .. C.FJL. Franc SVLKl Lugembourg .. Liu. Franc mu IB.N. Ainui >n. Ivwn t,i »'

Chad C-F-A. Franc 54K.B3 Sri Lanka S.L. Unit e ;
Chile Ch. Peso ixn* 1953 Macao ... Sudan Rp Mul.m r il :»irj

China .1?. .. Renminbi Voan I.S7C3 Madeira Fun. Es« udo suniiam •> %;in(d..r T sit

Colombia CM. Peso im> "-L3T05 Malagasy ... .MG Franc . SuarjLtod t-.nulaiiu> HI 11 >hh.

Comorof. i da.. CLLfranc 34S.RJ Malawi Knacha Swi-dcn S Krona 4.
,MnB

‘

Congo iB'Uei. C.K.A. Franc 2«LK Malaysia Mai. Rinyili SHirmrlund muss Krai 11
- 1r T

CsKia Bica Colon K37 UaldiK- Is Mol. Ruore Synu Synu E

Cuba i .‘oban Peso Man Rp. . Mali Franc 496.03
Crpriu .... c.rprm. I 0.4134 Mans . . Maltese £ 0.4238 Taiwan V-n- Tamun s n;
CzMhoslarakia Koruna m> 3.70 Martlruoue Loral Franc 4.2SB5 Tanzania 1 an Sbilima S -.4J4

M aunt uni 4 •iuKUlya Thailand . . . Ruhr .hi in

Denmark Danish Krone *.wsa ManrtTUis M. Rupee Tom Rrp. L.F a r-ranc 2 14.11 j

DAmlmva ]£. CaribtMan i i.n Mexico . .. Mexican Peso Tonga ls Pa'anga It Sfl-.lj

Domin. Rei). .. tunin'cn Pass l.M Mkudon •r.FVA. Franc Trinidad . . . . Trm. & Tob. 9 2 an

Monaco _ .... French Franc 4 haii Tunisia Tunisian Putar 0 4T2J .

EcaMor Sucre i«j 3a.M - llORKOllI . .. Tugrik mu Turkey
. Turkish Urn 17..38

Kg>lU Esrptian f m> b-MB MonUKTrai F.. Caribbean * 2.10 Turk's 3.
1 . a L‘.S » l nn .

El Salvadar .. Celon Z30 4.4933 Tin alu Australian 9 8 PIY.2

Ethiopltt Birr &0S5a MozamBtQur Mo*. Escudo 23.no
Go’ll Guinea . Peseta SSfi.Ba Uganda . ... Us Sliillnu F

Nauru is. A list . S •owi; L'n'd A'b Emir t. \E Dirham
Falklaad is. .. Falkland If. i* i.Tiyr Nepal Nepalese Rupee 12.323 Uid. Klnodom £ SlcrUne -

1 7197

Faro la. . . CauUsh Krona iww Netherlands .. < tuilrter 2 4KK3 I'pwt Volta r F A. Fram- irt

Fiji, is. .... . F.Ui 5 0^X3? XetlL .Antl'.'S . Antillian Guild l>n I'ruRiiay l rnc. Peso iv 4 40 . .

Finland Martfea 4.0S30 Kew Uebrtdea.. AUSt. S <1.9082 USSR Rouble <l.7481 :

France ... . French Franc 4.M0i FT. Franc 4.9nnj
Fr. CTyin M CJP.A. Franc ZiLOZ \. Zealand — NZ S i.iMSO Vatkan lialun Lira » 8 L>i

Fr. Culana .. Local Franc 4.9OT3 Nicaragua . . Cordoba 7.01623 v.-ncruela Rolls a r <ni> 4.29 :•

Fr. Pais. It. . C.F.P. Franc n«.iun Niger Rp. ... C F..V. Franc 24¥ ICI \leinam i\> . Done im - io» 7 won
Nlcena ... . Naira 8 S3 14 Vietnam iS- Piastre mi i

Caban lUF^A. Franc 24S.03 Norway . . .. Nrwg. Krone 3.3775 Virgin la. l.S. U.S s 1 nn
Gambia Oelitl iJS-'-S

Gram'. iE> 10) Qsnnrt:. >mi 5.SS95 Oman, Sultan- Western Samoa SaomanTala n.’P»i -

Germanjr iWi.. Deuischeuark 2.38P3 to of Rial (inum 0 3456
—

Ghana .... . cedi . 1.13M Yemen Rral 4 S3
Gibraltar . .

.

Gibraltar X- 1.7197 PaklMaa . . .. Pksi. Rupee 9. 1943 YugMlavia .. .. ,\e«- Y. Dinar 11.17

Gllhert is Aust.J IT.BflC Balboa l.M
Greece Drachma 37.13 Pupos X.G. .

.

Kma B 7994 Zaire Ra. Zaire <iwi«
.

Greenland Danish Krane fSJWo Paraguay Guarani < ni • 126 no iambu . ... Kwacha 0S»U
Grenada K. Caribbean S 5.J8 P pls D. Rp
Goadaloape . Local Franc 4JKA1 of Yemen S Yemen Dinar 0.1454

a a .A ai available
a> AenroxJrnaie rale,

fcijjom ntm-'espenUal

mi Multiple
litl rair.

(•sclwiisw rate system . tantmerual rate uwd.
T > Jamaica "-tier System intrudUeed April

tourtum.

* L.S dollar r per merlin* unit.

2d. 19TT. Rate quoted I* hr;•o> Offlii;

mporj _and

For further information please contact -your local branch of the Bank of America.

interim dividend is httld
' ment to-day thai bf?

Board

'

1877 to he * sear of reasonable cxccUent 1976 and prospects re- ways had been- affected hy the
tS cents a share despite Use

|

expected rent Quoted[property arm, had,an Revenues of Cathay Paclfle Air-

Swire. Industries in lute 1975.. that
^

Rongkong Unitqd Dockyards in addition to 10 Boeing 707* L

N. Telecom buys Intersil stake

- that in reaching 'thU
'
growth for the company .follow- mmned bright rise of the Hong' Kong doRar, but

Sfar lhey had complted with ing last year's rise in eanuuff 4| ”!S*
^tovernment’s call for a

|

u National result follows a

;

Bf jeem- profit increase by
,

K Commercial Bank of i

1° SAlO.Tm. Of the
tor banks the Bank of New.

ft Wales and the AN2 bank-

•JJfoup are still to report.1
'

ih are expected to produce
tar profits as their finance

gany subsidiaries recently

Pi$i4 solid gains in earnings.

BY DONALD MAOJEAN
...

*

NORTHERN TELECOM. Inc. has Canada and the second largest id by Intersil. Mr. John C. Lobb,

announced the purchase of about North. America. chairman of Northern - Telecom,

,11.3 per cent, of the common -Uwas reported last' hi onto Si
& pdd- man out thia year is 'stock ef Intersil, a semi-conduc- that -the parent company was

f Inle
a
r
.n ^ •** -

/Commercial Banking Com-
1 tor manufacturer based in Cali- halving it* sUjEiB largest

jjr said’it Vas under-
rpf Sydney which reported a

: f ia It5 purchase is of .

production base, a
t0(,ti that Northern Telecom,

Urn. loss for the December - Bh_ r__ The Turiaah company which produces
In make futu^ adS

Mis first loss—although a B05.B40 shares or equnalent. i he
equ jpment Bnd tostru- SndESeS T lnSl

|i is expected for toe full 'price is not disclosed. nrenX .and that it was negotiat- S 5mf tn tK
f- The CBC's deficit was due: Northern Telecom is the U.S. ing to take holdings m several

aIftdiiah a merger of the .two
^avy losses by its

! subsidiary of Northern Telecom Uj|*- integrated circuit manufac-
.conjpanies ,is notpresentiy_aml-

ffi
ry
i«v.^n

l

I?™
er

r
,

0
5

!«*H
a
hv!LW-- which claims to be toe tureT8- cipated.’’ .Intersil had sales -hi-|

larnest manufacturer of tele-. . ..The purehase
.
Of -Intersil toe six months to. March of oytr

revisions against property
j ^“L^^.^^uteincnt in shares is “viewed favourabb'" 340m.

Annual Report and Accounts:

ecftactehim the

-i>%- m***.

iportbytheOiairman,

Hints Carry.

In this our golclen jubilee ywi* As a

Wiccompan/.laniP 1®8®9^0
,

.-Ounce that the trading results for

->Afc8sty(Wfrhave broken all previous

CORig.

The total Group turnover was
[44.0 million compared with

$4.7 million for the previous year,

^business was exceptionally
fcyant but therewas also a

Sdtahtial increase in credit sales.

&ha$ led to an additional provision

^matured profits of
*51 million compared with a

Auction of £0.88 million in the
*toous year. Afterthese transfers

JOUp profits before tax amountto
*ftQ3 million against a previous best
f £8.08million in 1 975 6 :the
tofispohdingfigures after taxation

£4.80 million and £3.71 million

fcp®ctively. It isproposed to transfer

^million (1 976/6 £2.42 million)

reserve,whichwillthen
anti«£7,79 million.
^_wncemore the Directors

themaximum ordinary

J^dpemiitted by Government
W^«ensofiaa575a%
19
T5;6 14.7796%).

TRADING The most important event

during the yearwas the acquisition in

August from Loyds Retailers limited

oftheirsubsidiary- R7W. Proffitt

Limited, trading through 77 shops.

This subsidiary has now been fully
' -

integrated intothe'Group and;
although trading at a -fOssatihetime of

acquisition, made a small profit in the

Utter part ofthe year .

- •

Value added tax on nearly all our
merchandise was halved in the April

1 976 Budget thereafter, business

continued brisk for the remainder of

the year. Whilst pressure on gross

margins hasremained severe, the high

level of turnover achieved, combined

with a close Control of costs, has

resulted in the verysatisfactory

outcome to the year’s trading.

OUTLOOK Since the end ofJanuary,
levels oftrading have proved
disappointing. With no-boost to our
merchandise from th^recent Budget
and no indications of any imminent
increaseln real consumer spending -

;

power,there appear to be.no solid
'

grounds for optimism about oursales
prospects for the next few months.'

The longer term prospects for Britain .

are, of course, relatively good andthe
Company is exceptionally well placed

'

to take advantage of the increasein .

-

business activitywhich must then

surely follow. Both financiallyand"in .

terms of its market coverage and
organisational structure, the Currys -

Grbup of Companies has formany
years been strongly basetfc This

.

strength is increasing continuously.

FIVB-YEAB RECORD
Y*ar ended Jinuiry

Group turnover

Profitbefore taxation

Profkafter taxation

Transferto InflationTaeaive

Dividends -nat

Earnings persharo

Assets pershare

1973 1974 1975 ' 1976 ' 1377.

£*000 £’000 £‘000 £'000 COOO
67,642 S8A43- 100,578 .114,753 144,017

.7,211 7,859 6.858 •8.082 1 0,026

4,453 3,981 3,096 • : 3,711 4,797.

515 710 1,465 2.415
.
1,851)

740 747 812 . 884 376

1&6p 16.7p 13.5p 16.2p ’ 20d4p

7D.5p " 84.1 p 94.3'p 106.8p 123'^pu

t \ *

Currys
s'j.infonai Multiple Retailers of Domestic Eledncal

Appliances, Television, Radio and Audio tuuipmeni

opuiatiny th:oug>i 434 Stoies, 8 Retail Warehouse
and 32 Reqiona! Service Stations.

1976 Results

The results for 1975 show g less before taxation but aher charging

inierasr of C7.99 million, comparer with £13.69 miii-on m 1975 ana v.’th
'

tW 96 nnlhon for tlie first six monthsot the year. While seasonal factors,

exc hange rates and other fluctuations make direct comparison difficult,

the improvement in the second half is encouraging.

Although the reco\-er programme 15 t,ow we'l ur der wav,

sl-ipping losses continue to domindie tl'e :«»h How ii’caiion 31 d <1 .

ren'.ains essential to ccriseive casii resour-:ea. The-bOdm toeiefo-e regret

tnai iliey are unable to recoihmei'id an ordinary dividend tor 12 6.

Asset disposals

.
Fu :ids arising from the nsalisalion of assats improved :h* c±rr ea^v's

fiquidrty portion and made it possitilfiio reduce substantial/ir-eJa ir,- .

borrowings guaranteed b.' the Bank of England.

These vflrioijs realisations complete ‘.lie main asset disposals

envisaged in the board’s strategy.

The recovery strategy

Tfie underfyirig strategv of the recovery programme v/as Thar Eurmsh

sho'i'ri remain an'-oil-based indusma! enterprise. In this respect, or? cf

the principal activiiies of the group in the jorsseeabie future vvi*l b» U«
n aune transpon^tion of petroleum products cased upor. ;i «3 :*.•-

;
gei .er3tiori UJG carriers. ....
Tankers

Suitable OPMrtun'nies '.vare taken fcv Sunr.ah Oil Tankers Limited in the.

ccunss of 1976 further to nfeduce the size of ns con ,ennonal tantor f
f

ee:.

'

arid ttius to reduce currentevp^-e tc« losses. Tankers v.iU tontmjs to
ie-j'.rucrure its fieei as oppo:;umt> permits.

The BP holding

Understandably, a matter Of ihs greatest confiem to our stockholders

remains that of toe substantia! I'lO'dmQ of BP stock which Burmah

trsnsfanad to toeBanK ol England ir. January 12751 LegSi proctedings

The Burmah Oil

Company Limited

were commenced against the Bank of England last October. It is not
:

;

possible as yet to esirmele reliablywhen the heanng will commence, but i \

the proceedings are being vigorously pursued. I can assure stockholders

that it there were to be a senlemem, the final terms would be relerred for'
\

their approval in genera! meeting. i;

The future l .

It has been a great help over ihese last two difficult yearsthat the groupla ;

efficient manufadunna and marketing companies have maintained high :

!

levels of periormance e-.-en toougli n<arl,eis e’kPrAvhere continue to feal |j'

tl «e effe-ris of vvertoa >cte uade impression. ;

;

T ditlicuine* ihdi remain 10 l:-e resolvfni, particularly on the ‘
*

tenl-er^ide, can now- be much more accumtelv quantified and will ba
mcreaatnglv’ contained as the group's situation m .proves. The board 1

1

be'ieve therefore ihot a sound basis for the company’s continuing •

recovery Iwb been established.

The year at a glance 1976 1975;’;

£ millions £ millions;:

Turnover net of duties 846.1 914.8:

;

Profiton trading excluding tankers 45.7 85.2;:
Loss on tankers

.
137.1) » (30.6) »»

Profit on trading 8.7 54.7-

•

Net operating (loss) ’profit (5.6) 10.5

Net in rarest charge 93 33.2"

Lose before taxation (8.0) (13.6) :

Loss before extraordinary Hems (9.3) (23.0);.'

Extraordinary item* 33.1 12.6:

Profit, (loss! after ektrsordmar/ items 233 (10.4);)

f
ft

H— utJtJ
1 J 1

I

I

1

I

L

To: The Secretary. The Burmah Otf Company Limited,

Burmah Mouse. PipersWav. Swindon, Wilis SN3 1RE

Pleasesendme a copy of the Annuel Report and Accounts 1976

Name:,

Address:

.

FT

_ «. m, •>. J* — *n «U «S> V. I. s. t ^ -1
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APPOINTME

ManagingDirector
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

for a notably successful company xvidi a -widely acclaimed reputation

forhigh quality and teduuej. leadership in its product r«uigc'

• the task is to assume responsibility for the total management of

the business and, building on success, to accelerate further profitable

growth bv expanding die existing business and extending the

present product range.

• the requirement is for a qualified engineer, preferably a graduate,

Tvirli a record of success in managing and expanding an engineering

.

business concerned -with manufacturing, assembly and marketing.

Career progression -will have, included design and development

experience.*An empathy -with the farming community combined

with some understanding cL husbandry problems would be a

particularadvantage.

• salary to match experience and achievement is for discussion

with around /.zo,qqo a* the salary indicator. Attractive West
Country location.

Write in complete confidence

to Sir Peter Youens as adviser to the-company.

PARTNERS LTD
LONDON W1 N‘

TYZACK &
lo MALLA.M STREET

?^ LONDON WIN* t»DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH SH2 XDN

A vacancy has occurred for a

FINANCIAL CO-ORDINATOR
in the European Area Office of this leading cosmetic house based
in the West End of London.

The position, which reports to the Director o! Business Planning

tor Europe, co-ordinates routine financial reporting and analysis

lor Elizabeth Arden's operations in Europe and is responsible

for business studies on projects and marketing opportunities.

Applicant should possess the analytical ability and interpersonal

skills to establish and maintain an effective working relationship

with affiliate management at all levels in Europe and Indianapolis

where the parent company is based. Consequently, some travel

will be required.

The position should interest an MBA or graduate with 2/3 years

experience in financial analysis.

P/ease write with full details to:

John D. Pasch, Area Personnel Director,

Elizabeth Arden,
HnnrtetU House, Henrietta Place, LONDON WlM OED

GILT AND MONEY MARKET DEALER
Required by Manchester Exchange and Investment
Bank Ltd. for tile development of an exciting new
upportunity.

The ideal applicant will be mathematically minded
and have had a minimum of five years’ experience
of the Gilt market with a good working knowledge
of the Money Market and fixed interest portfolio
management.
Preferred age 30. Salary negotiable.
Written applications in confidence lo the
Secretary, Manchester Exchange and Investment
Bank Ltd., Shelley House, Noble Street. London
EC2V.7JQ.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLERK
REQUIRED BY LONDON STOCKBROKERS

Successful applicant will be conversant with Exchange Control
regulations and be capable of arranging settlement of all aspects
of overseas bargains and currency. Salary by arrangement.

Pension scheme and season ticket scheme

For further details please telephone Mr. Page 01-377 9242

COMPANY NOTICES

FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION

NOTICE
OF EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ADJUSTMENT OF

CONVERSION RATE FOR THE 5% CONVERTIBLE
GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1983

On Mav IT. 1977. the stockholder, of Ford Motor Company ("Fort”!
adopted a royolurion approving the amendment of ihe Certificate of
Incorporation so as to reduce the par value of Ford-

* capital stock Irom
$2.50 to $2.00 a snare and to change and reclassify such stock so as to

effect a 5 for 4 stock spin. New stock certificates representing additional

.whale shares resulting (tom the stock split wilt tie distributed to stock-

holders about June 24. T9 77.
In connection with the stock split, the conversion rare of the S'i

Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 19S3 (the “Debentures*' I issued

by Ford International Capital Corporation will b« adjusted, affective at

the close ot bummass on Vey 24. 1977, from 14.49 to 13 1 1 shares of
Common Stock of Ford for each £l .000 fU.S.I principal amount of rhe
Debentures, pursuant to Section 3.04 of rhe Indenture dated as of May 1.'

1 968. under which the Debentures were issued
Any Oebentu reholder converting on or after Mav 26 but before

June 2*. 1977, the stock distribution dele, will receive ft Due Bill issued

by Ford International Capital Corporation certifykip that the registered

holder of the Due Bill, or his assigns, will receive the number ot whole
shares towhich the Debenturaholder is entitled «t the adjusted conversion
reie, upon presentation and surrender of the Due Bill to any of the
Conversion Agents on or after the distribution date but on or before
July B. 1977. Oobon lurch alders converting on or after June 24, 1977
will receive directlyuponconversion the full number of shares of common
Stock at the adjusted conversion rete from the Conversion Agents.

Fractions of shares will be paid upon conversion (n U.S. dollars at the
value computed in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture.

Debemurehotdon should contact the Conversion Agents for further
Information. The name and addresses of the Conversion Acents are -

citibank
Trust Office
1 1 1 Wall Street. New York
New York 10005

CITIBANK
P.O. Box 78
Citibank House. 336 Strand.
London WC2H J HB. England

CITIBANK
Grouse Gallus Strane 16
F rank lur [.Main. Germany

CITIBANK
?49 Avenue do Tervaren 1150
Brussel i .

Belgium

CITIBANK
Herengracht 545 549
Amsterdam,
Netherlands

CITIBANK
P>4*4e Della Republic# 2
Milan. Italy

CITIBANK
60 Avenue d« Champs Elytees
Paris. France

KREDIETBANK.S A.
Lu xembou rpaoise

37. Rue Notr« Dame.
Luxembourg

i- -r-.
4"—• • .wa— ?— f

I Over £5,000? I

I Under £15,0007 I
1

1

unuerxi:

!
I J

Over27? .

I
Under 57? |

i JOB *

! HUNTING? I

I Ifyou areinthiasalarybracket. IIfyou arein thiasalarybracket,
we are practically certain we |
can help you get a betterjob 1

quicker.
|

We are not an agency butwe
are Europe's most expen- (
meed executive career _
advisers. -

1

Tel. 01-839 227T orwhteto
Courts Careers Consultancy.

140 Grand
Buildings.

TrafalgarSq..
'

LondonWC2. I
j

era consultancy.

fa/5̂ «

|

COMMODITY Appointments Ltd. traders

1 trainees. administrators and accountants.

! Tel. Granam Stewart. 01-439 1701.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

,

STOCK EXCHANGE. London MemBer with
]

I

well established Bank and investment

:

business o> about £50 - nett ta.
.
seeks

j

change. Please wrrte initially to «o»
A. 5349 Financial Times. 10 Cannon j

Street EC4P 4BV. j

BOND DRAWING

AHBED S.A.

AClaries Rennies da Burbscb, «cb.

Ondelenpe

I

• Sodeta Anooyme i

13. avanue da la Ubcrta
{

LUXEMBOURG

6 ;% 1967.79 Loan ot MJS 1 0.000.000
j

Hie Min instalment ot bones to »;
nominal valve « >l»»l.S0a.000—maturing

|

June 1. 1 >« 7 has been amortized as
;

IOl
»!!Tds or * nominal value at SUS162.030

Rave been r-ourtnasco in tnp market.
Bonds ot a nominal value or

|

SU, i .aJd.OUil have been arawn oy lot:

they bear the lutlowing numbers.
; / to 1 «. i d ia 1 1 2a to so. 38 to

,

31. 54 to o7. 69 to 94. 11 a to 121
123. 12b to 141. 1*4 to 150. 161 10
too. l.lio 1 71. !7o 1-. 1,0. i,j to 19a,

.

\9*. 199 to 211 222 to 226. 232.
22 a. 24a to 24/. 251 LO 25S. 258. 2b 1

to JJ4 J’ 2 . jio. we! to 04U3. a,Sa to
I

.4b„ 54*6. 3*68 10 84/3. £475 to
.

5480 5483 10 6484. 8496. 8498 to,
oalu 8512 to 8541. 8343 to 6550. 0555
:u uSs. 85a- to j.a3J. Habit to ba/2 :

4533 to 8536 8588 to 8611. 8626:
tp Ba32 8636 10 8660 8664 to_B6b5
8691 to 8700. a716 to 8721. 4723 to

,

8741. 8744 to 8746. 874d to 8795 ;

m/ij tu 0460. oulO c.896. 6907 U.
- 48 8910 8912 to o413. 5916
3921 to 0926. 8929 to 8933. 8935 to
ba41 8944 UJ 8959 836a to 8967

. u9< 0 to 8972. 8977 to 8978 S980 to
1 6989 8991 to 8996. 900/ to 9000.
9017 to 3021. 902a to 9027. 9010 to.
9050. 9057 to SOol. 9064 to 905B. •

50/ 1 Uj 9072 9683 to 9085 9087 to I

1... i *9. 35-2 11 34 i- 91 Pi. 9112;
.to 9135 9137 to 9202. 9213 -to 9214.

:

621a IB 9254 «j23« to 9238 9249 to
9270 9273 to 9274 9277 10 9307
9103 to 933 3 9336 to 9338. 9340
to 9556 9359 to 9*04 . 9406 to 9435

.9438 to 9441 9445 to 9449. 94S1. to 1

34V 0 9476 to 9482. 9491 to 9496.,
9498 to 9507 . 9513 to 3545. 9548 to i

' 9559 956b to 9568. 9571 lo 9565-
!

> 9591 10 9598. 96S9 to 9678. 9080 to :

9585 96 87 IO 9699. 9702 to 972a.
a. 47 SO 91 38. 974a to 97*2. 9744 JO
!7a4 9- a.- -a 9759 3735 to 977 1. 9771

;

to 9783. 9785 to 9794. 9300 to 9820.
;

9622 UJ 9a31 9834 to 983b. 9840 to
9841. 9843 (0 9847. 9851 to 9855.
9b»7 to 9871 9u73 to 9L7S. 9877 to
9906 9908 to 9917. 9922 to 9926.
9930 to 9950. 9952 to 9983. 9985 to
10-000- 1.138 Bonds O* USSl.OOO.

—

nominal value.
Thca- bonds will be payable at tneir

nominal value ot W41 000 each on or
*iter June I 1977 al live unices ai tne
Pit iff Asorts

They oil cease to bear interest on •

June 1 . 1977 ana must be presented lor
reimbursement wih coupons from June
1 1978 and followup attached.

The totlowiny bonds orecouslv drawn
nave -rat vel been presentee foi
*-d-n;otiC'
Bonds caned <oa ledcmpuon on June T.

1974
No 6477 to 8473 6568 to 6569

7356 to 70S? 7089 to 7090i 8 bonds
V MJ3 : .OoQ—nominal value.
Bones called lor redemption on Juno 1.

1975
No 45S9. 460S 4665 to 4670 agio

4331 to 4SS2 4871 to *87 2, 4874 tc
4375 4955 to 4970. 5003 to 5004.
a935 » 3066 5332 to 5333 5424 us
5425 5559 to 5360 556a to 5567
aLaS lb 5ab9 * 37 bunas or -.US1.Q00-—
nj ,;I1J valUS
Bonds called lo, icdemotton on June 1 -

1976
NC. 1879 1881 tc 1882 1905. 1927

!0 7923. 195’ 1933 to 1934. 1941
lo 1942. 1947 1949 to 19W 2059 to 1

-460 2075. 2101 tg 2102. 2104 tfl

2106 ZT 19 to 2120 2123. 2125 2130
2133. 2142. 2159 lo 2163. Zl€8. 2175
rojl/b 2'.B3:o 2184 2206 2214.2251,’
2270 t.- 2272 2280 2296. 2293- .

2331. 3401. 2416 tq 2424 . 2442 10 .

2443 2445 2447 tg 2449. 2457 >

10 2*59. 2491 to 2493. 2500. Z510 to i

’2511. 2517 to 2518. 2520. 2533 to

;

2534. 2540 to 2542 2546. 2567. 2599
to 26*1. 2603 2606. 2614 . 2620.
2624 2646 26*9 to 2650. 2690. 2700 i

to 2703. 2705 2708 to 2710. 2752 1

to 2753. 2763. 2773 U 2774. 2794
:o 2796 2631. 2836 to 2837. 2868 to 1

2670 2377 2879 IO 2880 2884 U
2685, 298a 2895 ' » 2899
2905 2914. 2918. 2925 to 2929. 2943- •

2949 to 2950- 29S4 to 2955. 2957 >

•-a 2959. 2970 to 2976. 2978. 2980 .

3029 31*0 to 3121. 3158. 3167 W
3169 3176: 3162. 3185 to 3180.
5!fS 3191-. 3212 3214. 3223 TO
2225 3285. 3288 3314 3383. 3390

,S3B8 to .2399 3405. 3412 tu 3413-’.
3443 3446 3522 to 3523. 3546. 3609
3636 to 3667 . 3704 3712. 3714 3736 •

3739. 3742 to 3743. 3761 ro 3762 ’

3790 to 3509 3816 5818 to 3619.
3830 3837 304* to 3843 3890 to 1

3892 ' 2JS bonds ot iliSl.OOO—

~

nominal value
The Fn-ral Agent

,

lANQUE GtLNEHALt DU LUXEMBOURG
qKiete Anonym*.

INTERNATIONAL

THE COLLEGE OF

KING

UNIVERSITY,

SAUDI
The college of Engineering, King Abdulaztz Univer&ty. Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia, invite applications for Ph.D Physicists arid Chemists. We
need Physicists to teach and'or run an undei^raduate;.:

iabcH
,

atory, an
applied program in electro-eptics andNucIear Physics.- . We require
Chemists for teaching with analytical experience preferably! in Nuclear
Activation Analysis or IR UV Spectroscopy, industrial experience also
appreciated.

The payiscales are comparable with those ot U.S-A'. vAlhousing or
a housing allowance is provided. There is no local mcome lax. A
maximum of four Air travel tickets are issued for use of employee and
family including the 2 months summer vacation. Tha contracts are lor

one year and are renewable. Schooling for children, in expensive but
may be provided this year by the University. v

In applying please specify the position you wish -to be considered
for and enclose your curriculum vitae and supporting documents with
names of two references and a summary of your Ph/D Thesis. Please
reply not later than June 30, 1 977, to : .

•
.

:
:

College of Engineering,
King Abduiaziz University..

PO Box 1540, Jeddah,

SAUDI ARABIA

DEPARTMENT
. 07 «i

SCIENCES: *****

1. ACCOUNTING OtVajOft
FESSOfc <bi REAoRf
LECTURERS;
ASSISTANT T.|£Si“9
GRADUATE ASSlwSg
Account i no subject*

asc. lAteowwtbc
.SL56

woffranwte
RIBUt.' of Vk *nn.kJ|.y-
iBKiftbetions otr -S

.
Tbeorv; tin ^
i«*» MeniKmeitr #
Cost Acsoainiaa:

’ ins end ..Cammnhr-'
MBkips.- Apoftc^,’
weueliuaoa in «« <r
above areea tnr'ehk^-
•nd ImpNftKnaHoo
»M rcstaroi
Ocputmant

. . mtfi

‘BVSasm
?5
N
r?r

R
s=

TURBR: .«) GRAOUJ^7}
Appointees w.u tw ~1
aernciNte m tne
Manegemmu ana iuJ
oner soccui courses m
on *te area C*wi1MW,
wetf grounded ,n at iqjj,

Igilgwuig nrcas. <; pjjJ
asemont atnn inautriu b
«..i F.narcMi MaiuoewwL.
ketmg. Co-ooerjti >cv JiJd
Distribution.

i l3l y
Metnods

5eUrv kiki: PrciesM-
N1 2.420 pa. <C9*6«.rio
Merting.. Reader NWsa.*
l£7.432.£9.3S8 oa vferZ,
Lecturer N7.764.N8 7jo „T
57,336 p.a. iierlioai.

N5.460-7I6.432 p.a. ,U4.
p.«. sternngi. Graduw.
NS.264-N4.164 p *,’ «£j.7a
s.L steriing>. i£i 5to1las
There may be Mooiem«

t

talaries in ranee E2.iso.li
i <toning] tor married 1PBa
Proteisor. Rcioer or Senior
level or £726-£7SO pa. 1Jte
singw appointees to «euef 4
Lecturer level and nrov.jm,
ren'p education allpnances an
visit passages. There 0 ,

supolemeniabgn lur lingie a
to Professorial inn „
appointees 10 Lccisrcr or
Assistant *e«ef. fjja,!,

vpHdus allowances; uaen
senetne; Biennial ottiteu
Detailed anaficatlons 11 axxez
ing a curriculum vitae me „

referees, should ne rorwiMM
melt, net later than io ji
to thb Registrar. Bayero (
Collage, Kane, Nigeria. p
restdem la U.K. eikhiM sew
to Inter-Unjversitv Council. «Wham Road. Lendoe W1P g
ther particulars may be abtai
either iddmc.

CIVIL ENGINEER
Emphasis on buiMing and .not less

chan S years' experience required for
' pen of

! JOINT MANAGER
lor

i CONTRACTING COMPANY
IN THE GULF

Attractive terms and conditions.
TELEPHONE; .01-589 5644

GOING ABROAD
• TO WORK ?

We- advise on contract cerais and
conditions with foreign employers- and
on related investment tax testamentary
and property questions. i

Foreign Employment Services.
j

P.O. Box 10. 1299 Commugny,
,

Switzerland.’

:

l

COMPANY NOTICES

FORD INTERNATIONAL FINANCECORPORATION

NOTICE
OF EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ADJUSTMENT OF

CONVERSION RATE FOR THE 5% CONVERTIBLE .

GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1988

.

OnMpy 12. 1977. the ETockholdbrsot Ford Motor Company ("Fotd")
adopted a resolution approving the amendment of the Certificate of
Incorporation so as to. reduce the par valua of Ford's capital nock from
5750 to $2.00 a share and to changa and raclaasify sucK stock so as to
.
effect a 5-foM stock split. New stock certificates representing additional
whole shares resulting from the stock split will be distributed to stock-
holders about Juno 24. 1977.

In -connection with the stock split, the conversion rate of the 5K
Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1988 (the "Ford Finance
Debentures") issued by Ford International Finance Corporation will be
adjusted, effective at disclose of business on May 24, 1977, from 14.23
to 17.79 share? of Common Stock of Ford for each $1,000 (UJS.)
principal amounrof the Fort Finance Debentures, pursuant to Section
3.04 of the Indenture dated as of March 15. .1973, under which the Ford
Finance Debentures were isOJed.-

Any Ford Finance Dabentureholder converting on or after May 25
but before June 24. 1977. the stock distribution date, will receive « Due
Bill issued by Ford InterfiatianBl Finance Corporation certifying that
the registered holder of the.Due Bill, or his assign*, will receive the
number of whole shares to.whlch the Ford Finance Debenturmholdar is
entitled atthe edlustad conversion rate, upon presentation end surrender
of the Due 8ill to any of the Conversion Agents on or after the distribu-
tion date but on or before July 8, 1977. Fort Finance Debentureholdesi
converting on or after June 24, 19*77 will receive directly uoonconversion
the full number of shares of Common Stock at the adjusted conversion
rate from the Conversion Agents.

Fractions of shares will be paid upon conversion In U-.S. dollars at the
valua computed in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture.

Ford Finance Oebentureholders should contact the Conversion
Agsnia far further information. .

*

The names end addresses of the Conversion Agents are:-

CITIBANK
Herengracht 545-549
Amsterdam,
Netherlands ••

CITIBANK
Piazza Della -Republics 2
Milan, Italy

CITIBANK
60 Avenue de Champs Elysees
Pari*. France

KR-EDIETBANK. S.A.
,

Luxembourgeois
37. Rue Noora Drmr,
Luxembourg

CITIBANK
Trust Office
111 Well Street. New York,
New York 10005

CITIBANK ; .

P.O. Bov .78
Citibank House, 336 Strand,
London WC2R 1 H B. England

CITIBANK
Grosse Callus Straase 16

'

Frankfurt-Main. Germany
CITIBANK

249 Avanuoda Terveran 1 150
Brussels, Belgium

as

UNtvwsrry op
PAPUA NEW GUINEA

(PORT- MORESBY).
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT -

An Assistant Accountant is required
to take tharoe o! payroll. Sikwcannua.
Won and Insurance operation* of die
Uriversify. The payroll coears 1.100
employees an three campuses. Two
superannuation senemes ere. In -opera-
tion. one an FSSU type . based on
endowment assurance and the other-
a combination of group 'asurahee ptos
InvestmeoL Applicants should prefer-
ably bold an accounting -degree or
membership of a rocogn&cd profes-
sional body, and training of junior“ will be of ppme Importance. A

rv M the level of either.- Clerk» 7 or Clerk Class 8 Is offered,
dopenqlng upon the coaUftcatiuns

.
Of

the successful applicant, together with
an annual bonus payable on completion
of the period of engagement, as fol-

lows: Clerk Cats 7: K8. 800 pj. bonus
ki j55. attic Ci*s» s: Kio.aan m-
bongs K2JZ65 i£1 sterlligjw K7J7).
Period of engegement rs for two years
fmav ha renewahleL Genera) .shtirfe-
ments include an edncation: ahowsnee^
lor dependent children attending school
overseas, return air passages with 'per-
sonal effects end baggage allowance,
provision of housing at nominal rectal
and generous leave condition*. Taxa-
tion is sloniflrantiv lower then in the
U.K. Applications should include
detailed curriculum vitae and the
names, ana addresses- of three referees.
Further details and the conditions o»
appointment are available from toe
Secretary: Box 4820. University P.O,
Papua New Guinea- Applicant* resi-
dent In U.K. Should send 1 copy of
application to lmnr-Ucfrr«r*hy Council.
90^1 -Tottenham Court Road Loud era

W1P0DT. Closing date: 3 Jun> 19T7.

LEADING TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
ENGINEERING FIRM REQUIRES:

ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS. TECHNOLOGISTS,
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS, SITE LXSPECTOR

For work oa design, procurement end construction pfaa

large scale Infrastructure and industrial projects.

Submit full resume to:

P.a BOX 1282, PORT OF SPAIN
TRINIDAD, WEST INDIES

Unsuitable applications will not be aknowledge!

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

I LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
1 l*Mi 11th May 1977 at - 7:n%
,
moatjring 10th August- 1977:— '•

. LUCESTEA pry COUNCIL
I £1 .Bn.

,
AppL'cntions totalled £1 2.6m.

i SI.Boi. bill* outstanding
! CENTRAL REGIONAL -COUNCIL
1 £3m. Applications totalled £21 m. £Sm.
hlH* outstanding.

NEWBURY. DISTRICT COUNCIL

»2 1977.£400.000 bUi* issued May .» , H, ,,.maturing August 11 1977 at 7U W*i.Apsllcations totaiied £3DQ.ooo ana there
I
are £400.000 bins outstand^a.

|

— ^

’

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
; STOCKPORT BILLS
: £1.000.000 Bills maturing on 10th
August 1 977 were offered and Issued on
lien May 1977 at an average rate' 01
’-fM937S% PA. TDM appflrauSj fe;
tiiU Issue amounted to L7jsojioq and

1

there ar- £4.000.000 Bills outstanding.

• Wa -881508 Of 29fT
la live HIGH CQUKT OF JUSTICE

Chaiu.-efy Division Companies Court. In
Ute Haller of G. AAD B. TYPESETTING
LIMITED and In the MaUer uf the
companies Ac.. IMS. *

-

XUTTCE ZS HEREBY OIYEN. fhur a
Petition tor the Windbv Up of the above-
named Company by Ute Hizh Court of
Jnstiee was on the 4th day of May iflTJ

onaeiued to the said Coun- bj IVOR
HOWES of 48 Kami Road. London. N.2L
a mantber of- U» above^amed uompeny.
ud that ft*..- said Petition is directed ro
ba heard before the. Conrt tatting at Hie
Royal Courts of Justice.. Strand. London.
W(2& 2LL on the 2BU> day of June 1877.
and any uredlnir or comrlbnioo- of the
uid Company desirous to' support or
oppose the 'making of an Order on the
Mid Petition may appear ax the time of
hearing: in parson or by bis iminsel. tor
that purpose;-, and a copy or the Petition
iriD be famished by the undersigned- to
any

. creditor or contributory of the saJd
Company rroidring such copy on parmeni
of the regulated chars* for the same.

CHARLES HUNT & C0„
1C Son Street.

Undo ^ 'Ui SOD.
' Reft MS, TeL 81-S47 33ZB.

• Solicitors lor the Petitioner:
N0T&—Any person who intends ' to 1

appear an the hearing of the said Petition

'

mm saif -ou. or. send by -dost to. titfi
above-named notice- in writing of -hisi
intention so to do. Hie notice most state 1

the name.and address Of the Lesson, or. If i

a firm the- name and address of th>* firm >

and must be signed by the oorreu or firm, 1

or his or ffieir solicitor iff anj-. and must I

be aonredi or. if posted, must be writ by
post in sufficient time to reach the above-

1

named. -

not later than four o'clock Hr rbe 1

afternoon of the l?th day of lone 1877
'

No. 881568 of MU

in the HIGH COURT- ,-oe

Chancery Divitaoo Conttnnia
the Matter of SECURIDOGS
and in tho Maucr of the dm
IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE

Petition lor the Winding-op of

named company by the Hid
Justice was on the 10th day af

presented to the said Com hy
CO. LIMITED whose regbten
situated at: 94 Its. Victufl

London, SU V 5JW. amt that da
tion is directed to be heart
Court sitting at the Royal
Justice. Strand. London, WCSA'
2Dtii (1st of June 1977. and at

or contributory - of the saal

desirous 10 support or o»ose t

of an- Order ou the said PM
appear- at the time of hearts,
or by bis counsel, for that pan*
copy or the Petition trill be r«

the undersigned to any crefiSi

tributary of the said Company
sucb copy on payment of the

charge for tbe ssn»-

JUDGE 6 PRIESTLEY
42. '4S. East Sr«L
'Pram ley. Kenr.

Ref; JLT. Tel: B-«8 «
Solidtors tar tbe Petto

NOTE.—Any penoo who Ir

appear on the heaiaa ol to »•>

must serve on. or scad by

above-named notice In write of

(Hut so to do. Tbe notice ana
name and address of to 0«*o
9rai the name and addtesi of to
must be signed bp the wnon 01

bis or their solicitor >U ara* 1

be served, or. If posted, imrt a

Dost In snUlejent time to c

named nor later than Ioar o«io

afternoon Jif the 17ib iW ofJ*

COM PA NY NdTlCES

FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITALCORPORATION
'

.- .NOTICE
OF EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ADJUSTMENTOF

CONVERSION RATE FOR THE 6% CONVERTIBLE •

GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE T986 - - -

On May 12. 1977, the stockholders of F ord Motor COrtpeqy ("Ford'*)
adopted a resolution approving the amendment of the Certificate of
Incorporation so as. to reduce the par value of Ford'* capital stoclcfram
$2.50 to 52.00 a share and to change and reclassify such stock toas-to
effect a 6-tor-4 stock split. New stock certificates representing additional,
whole shares resulting from the stock split mill be^ietribuiffd » Stock-
holders about June 24, 1977; •

"*

in connection witn the stock split, the. conversion rate of the 8*S
Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1986 (the"Debentures" 1 issued -

by Ford International Capital- Corporation will be adjusted,' iHective'ei
the Close of business on Ntey 24 1977. from 16.86 to 19H1 shares of
Common Stock ot Ford fdr each $1,000 (U.S.) prfncipai amount of the
Debentures, pursuant ro Section 3 04 of thfffndenturedBtedaS ofMarch
15, 1971. undor which the Debentures wore Issued. -

Any Deben-tureholder converting on. or after May 25 but before
June 24. 1977, Wig stock distribution date, riill reeftinra'm Due Bit) Issued
by Ford International Capita) Corporation certifying that the ragtota’***
holder of -the Due Bill, or hi* assign*. wl]l reertve the number of whole
shores re which the Dabentureholder Is antitled attheadJustedcomrersiori.
rate, upon presentation and surrender of the Due Bill ».eny of thd
Conversion Agents on or'after- the distribution date- but art or before
July 8, 1977. Dobemurshaldore converting on or after June-24. 1977
will receive directlyupon conversion fhe full numberof shares of Common.
Stock at the adfusted conversion rate from the Conversion Agents.

Fractions of shores willbe paid upon conversion in dollar* at the
value computed in accordance with Section 3.03 of the indemurs.

Debentureholders should eonte« the Conversion Agents for further
information. The names end address** of the Conversion Agents are;-

CIT1BANK
_

'

Trust Of He* r
111 Wall Street. New York,
New York 1000b

CITIBANK
P.O. Bok 78
Citibank House. 336 Strand.
London WC2R i HB. Er&itid

CITIBANK
Grosse Gallus Strass#:.1

8

Frankfurt-Main, Germany.
CITIBANK

249 Avanue de Terveran 1150.
Brussel*. Belgium

CITIBANK
Herengracht 545-549 _
Amsterdam,- •

’

Netherlands
CITIBANK

' Fiesta Della- Republics 2 .

Milan,- Italy - •

CITIBANK- :

'

.
.

:

60 Avemie de Champg Eiysees
Paris. Franee ..

KRSpiETBANK, S.A.
LuKBmbourgeqise -

37, Rue Noire Pamt,
Luxembourg

UNILEVER N. Vh ,.:j

DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED B?

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH
:

ADMINISTRATIE- EN TRUSTKANTOOJt..^

SSaSW- 1- respecl of *e -sear;1876 will Re paid on or after' 23rd Ma>-

W 'MlBttJfllD’ BANK EXECUTOR”
AffiSri^rt *EE?iEf MIDLAND bank trust company ui-

ai F1.4J253E-=2^* ^°‘.98 of gub-sfaare. equivalent to 7X787). .pence.coi

Sete^nS^AHSgid'^ certain Tax' C^nventl6ra”conclwte4.5A resident of a contention country will zenerallv ‘ hp KablAtn-l

Dirtrh^pvpmnri!n^
15^ /Fi.0.4844, 10A1S1 pence per sub=share) provided t&e ai*cat

;

diS5inf?S5m/?
rin

-,i?-
Emitted. No .form is required fraS

J™?I .
w«hin six months from the above date. If4 U.K. resident and-arc -effectively connected "wltii 'a butiMss i

amoii?wufbe
A
dLi

a
i!JSri

.90%OAJBK4 pence per sub^hara) on th*
fr°m payment to UK residents instead -of at. the traded

3 provisional allowance of credit at the rate of l£%-'for*t!te3

UK.
ret,mems who submit an. Inland Revenue Affidavit of non^esideow

“Wte>d iul«liare certisra,« mia ie^ w L

. SffiS EOSWX*^'
,s4ae Hcparlmem, Manner Boise. Pepjs' Sl$<\

aS2rf
,iJWc Watini? Street Belfast

-

BTI ^2E® :*

'

'-^1
' ri^ limited, 3/4 Foster Kace, Dublin 2 '

s

The fnrm SO St Place. GlaSgOW .
'

*

’ gV
'

OM beTd*^ Jlth ttS
0,6 “bootee OK xeleoee -oni these 0$

"JSK ^tter ease they must he listed -on. the Apeclai .'fl)n»r.obtaifl^
yntaiM^ dedvs^orf_aat?Uie cjBttffica d̂cT dot .&Io<iBj

cadent. Tnstructiens for. claiming, relief from ifetch 4ftldend.'W®« °
5

ut above’^fceptrthat tJK re^dentsalable.to Dutdi aivldei^^
U f?4 2

_Dutch exttmp«w"form. Dutch dividend tax on tWs.dWjj
Th7ri^? ™3n !md W-nVtt-OXbr-Tlw itfoceeds from/fhe enca^inw»tr5u,d>apg

IccSnnrwith^l^ir*
8*^ "V*

NethWhtfds. will be -credited to a- fconVertiWe;/^account witn a bank or broker m the"Ne*herlands; / .. . f .
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f
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for Halroiog.reVief tramtHitch ‘aaiS - for^S
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Time^ Eriday May
; 1^: 197f

-

35

J*
,fc “ .Six mpntlis -ended

31/7/77,- 31/3/76
Ujiaudited

^tijeTore Taxatiwi
" jBtioQ .

£'000'-“

7
r62S-

4.081
”

£000'.
6:818
3.489

It after Taxation
frities . . .

-
3.637
1.44 - .

3.139
. 125

’ Attributable to Lloyds
pl Seottiah Limited ". -

; 3J388- 3.004

-ftwgi per 20p sbpre
•"|dfiEds-.per-2Qp share' -

3.34p
154p -

2.96p
1.40p

Year.
ended
30/9/76

rooo'
14.483:-
7,617'.*

6.866
220

6.646.

li

• 6i»5p
3.53337p

• Jjtinareats' on Results
' Belaud for instalment credit and leasing

. .friance;5yas at a higher level than during the
- -.|pCTious.6ix months-' The benefit of this

.-fegher .volume was largely offset bv the sleep
rise id.interest rates. The recent sharp

; hjduc&fin will, however. In - due course be
’

•• teflected in improved margins on existing, fixed •

P
.

business. The fluctuations in interest rates.
. ‘lave, of.course, little effect on that part of our.

g -tyhich is tied to variable base rates. VI .

idustnal and commercial activities have *•

:
gpenenced increased volume and profitability

’*

rM will also benefit from the fall in the cost
- g money.
to interim dividend has been declared of 1.54b

’

Jer share payable on 2nd August 1977 to
‘

- mareholders registered at the close of business
r
-.

-fa 2nd July 1977. - i

j":. "f.

.

"

G . DUNCAN, Chairman
.

.

'

'

r : -Lloyds ami Scottish Limited

,

-
'fc Vfeo House.
£>•115 Regent Street,

~ if
' London W1A J3DD. -I,

. ^ Telephone: 01-734 7040.

Lloydsand Scottish Limited

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

APPOINTMENTS

Ebi8 ofJEuropfe chief executive change &
Mr^ Haroid Toling has been AND- . ELLIOTT, a 'Subsidiary of ton. Mr. T. E. Smith retires from reeds Mr. 1. 31. R. Qrr who has

appointed chairman .of the Board. Lonrho.— -He - -is chairman- of the Board in August. With effect taken up an appointment iu the
gffi:

^'rf-execytive officer. RQRPyBunford HadGelds : and Brown from August J5. Mr. Edmond -P. Middle East.OF EUROPE IXCORPORA1EDV Bayley Steels and Chairman and Randle* is "to be managing direc-
” k

s
{f
cce®da Air. John TttcDougaO • chief executive of Firstec1 Hold- tor of the packaging and prini-whq has became jb executive vice. jogs. Mr. -Denis R. Ward, group ins eroen. and Mr. James Scott.

r,
r
,
B
f,“ent‘®f F

.
OTd Motor Company ilnspcia] director. of. Dunford and. manaRfnj&dJrector of the pubiish--

and who- now returns to Blliott, has-been made -managing infi-gronp.

—... director of Dunford Hadfields +
22?

Bpwn BayJey Steels. Mr. 3lr. Ernest F. Starnes, previ-
*reter u.jsamras and Mr. neu S- ously ... managing director of

Sir Laurence Menzies and Air.
S. E. Phillips have retired from
the Board of the TRADE
INDEMNITY COMPANY.

*
Air. R. Slone has been

- Alaconochie ; have .resigned aU THOR/ff BENHAAL has been iiv appointed to the Board of NOL-
their: tTirecionships - and other p?® diairraan. Mr hS™ A. TO‘> COAIMUN CATIONS
appointments in. the- companies atflier.- who was deputy mnna«- .

r^ponsibuity

; within the Dunford and Elliott, ing director. Is now chier eiecu-. radj°-telephone division.

Group. live and .managing director.
*

with
for the

Mr. R. A. Brierley-Jenes has

- lilies in the ma>l order division.
*

Mr. Harcfld Poling

iv .
- Hammond becomes sales director. FARRAR BOILERS.
’

;
' ;

-?Sc*.-
™e comPany is a member of the *

A';I-^i|T' ;

Courtaulds frou P-. Mr. Leslie N. Sluhbs has been Mr
:

J
;

a
J-

p»>ne has been
*=• ,k - * '

' UJ. .
*

- appointed vice-chairman of the appointed deputy chairman of
• Mr. Handel Davit* corporate affiSHIRE BUILDP^G SOCIETY MLA*® PAYNE FTSIXSURAXCE

iasuCTession to Mr. BniLaSS BROKERS,
porauon, now part of British who has retired Hr P&ul ^®jassas s
SS5?S&S82?£».

He -r s.‘SSK.
b~*,“.“^

* . of InterMed (Thomas Tilling

Dr. David SHrerleaf has been RrouIri-

appointed director of resource
*

planning. . a new pns» * in the Mr. J. MacN. Sidej. a director
CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GEN- of PENSULAR AND ORIENTAL

Mr. R. fcrprard C-hadwfck. chair-
man of JOHN WADDINGTON. is

'Id- reduce his business commit-
ments. He has resigned as a

' director of Magnet and Southerns
and Robert Glew and Co.' and is GRATING BOARD'S recently- STEAM NAVIGATION, retires in

the t'.S. after more than six years *° retire from the Board or John formed research division. . July,
overseas service. Sir. Robert Lota, Waddington after the annual * *
rice-president, truck operations, meeting in August. Mr. Victor H. Mr. R, H. Newham has been Mr. Max Hcbdilch. deputv
Ford of Europe, has been made Watson ibe present managing clertejT president of jho director of the MUSEUM OF
president in Mr. Poling's place, director, will then become chair- ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING LONDON, is to become director
All appointments will be efFec- man ®od cbfef executive and Mr. ASSOCIATION and chairman of in place of Mr. T. A. Hume, who

tive from -July j. -Geoffrey D. Lavers will be non- round! .for W77-78, He succeeds retires on July 1.

* executive deputy chairman. Mr. Mr. R E. G. Bates. Mr. Newham *
Sir Ralph Batemgn has joined-

\

v- A
- g- Brown, a direotor of is a director of EMI Electronics. Mr. Frank L. Pralt of Brack-

thb Board, and become chairman ®a »®r Perkins-. (Holdings) and -TV . * nell. and Sir. David E. Phil pot
of STOTHERT AND PITT. He ohairaan and managing director Mr. David Legg has been ap- have been appointed part-time
succeeds Mr. S. Wainwright, -who ®f ifs subsidiary Rose Forgrove, pointed mnrkclinz direcior of members or the SOUTHERN
has relinquished the chainnan-. “I

35 bfen jppointed • a non-execu- SMITHS INDUSTRIES PRECf- ELECTRICITY’ BOARD for three
ship and resigned from the Board director of John Wadding- SION FAN COMPANY. He sue-' years,
following his' appointment 'as

Wecoraefrom both world warL •

Wc ajme-from Kenya, Malata,
Aden, Cyprus... and from Ulster, 'J

From keeping the peace no
,
Jess ;;

•

than from warwc limbless look to
'

j>ou for help. ...
-

. ;

.

W.
And\pufM help, by helpmgy ;

.

.

ourAss<jciaTroir^RL£,SlyiAithft^!
k.^jjjpj,P injB^ deputy secretary to the

sh Limbless

ervice

s Association
WHO GAVE—PUSASfi’

JBritish Limbless Ex-Seryice>4enY- >-
Association) looks after the. .- S'

limbless from all the Service
It helps,with adviceand - .

cncouraccment, to ovcrcohte tte

shock oflosing arms, or Icgs o^an
eye. U sees that red-tape doesSot
stand in IhewayoTtherighe' , .

cni itfcment to pension. And. for

severelyhandicapped and the
eldcrlj , it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

rcjcc and digniiy.
’

Help BLHSMA, please. We
need money desperately. And,we
promise you, nota renny of-it will

be wasted. ,

managing director of Giro. ' Sir
Ralph retired as chairman' of
Turner and Newall at the end of
July last year. He was president
of the Confederation of -British
Industry from 3974-76.

*
Mr. W. P. Bowman has been

appointed personnel director of
UNITED BISCUITS in succession
to 'Mr. H. . A. Clark who has
resigned from that position
because of ill health. - Mr. C.A.
Bystram. at present chid:
executive of Productos Ortiz, the
group's Spanish company, .will

succeed Mr.’Bow'man as managing
director of Dnfted' Biscuits' inter-
national

.
division when, his

.
Tour

of duty in Spain ends 'later this

year.

Mr. R. C Blaekmore* has -become
chairman of NICKELO][D. He has
heen succeeded* as

1

managing
director by -Mr. L. C. Bradman,
previously finance director. The
narent company • is- British
Printing Corporation.

'

Mr. W. Quentin .C Mackenzie
has been arinointed financial
director nr ASSOC3ATED PAPER
INDUSTRIES. He was previously
group chief. accountanL ...

• • -i+ . -
; Mr. P..M. Monllin, director of
manpower of the NATIONAL
COAL BOARD, has .been

Board 4f6m May 1R. He succeeds
Mr. Duncan Ratter, who is

Ipaving toliecomo director of the
Hotel and'-^Caiering Industry
Training BoarcL .

. /; • '

Dr. R.- Hawley.- managing direc-
tor of C. A. Parsons and Co.,
Mr. A- Di NieoL managing direc-

tor of Brace Peebles Industries,
and Mr. G. B. Tully.. managing
director of A. ReyroHe and , Co-
hare 'been appointed to 'file Board
of REYROLLE PARSONSlNTER-
NATIONAL.

”
. j •

.

Mr. Derek A. Norton has .been
appended-to the new- position of

chief executive of DUNFORD

SKtUe more than
Sjwrs Qio Nortli Sea oil

toyhasgrown enormously, boHi

oxploration and production,

vaticilitvry onshore dovolopments-
industry that . lives \vith_fas*t-

WexpansioM, politics, and projectswnicn

Wmoderritechnnlosy to its limits.

wW involving millions ofpounds arise

^everyday and call Fnr constant accebs

^fange'ofup-to-daUs accurale

^9iswhat theNorth Sea Letter&
JPbau Ofiehoro Nows iNSLl provides.

“oduceS by the FinancialTimes Ltd,

!**dhexclusive ŵeeklyreview of oil ana
Wwiticson all sectors ofNorLh-VVost^

.

3*®continental shclfi Every week NSL
^aalltho relci-antinformation,

•' r-

interprets it sets it in

perspective, and provides a
continuous well-referenced record.

This is compressed into a concise dozen
or more pages-that are essential reading for
anyone involved in this dynamic industry-

All for around £2-a week. Complete and
return the coupon below.You oan send us a
cheq uc now. But.ifyou prefer not tomake a -

fm al decision immediately, we will send you an
invoice; ifafter receiving the first four issues,

you decide thatNSL does not meetyour
requirements, simply returnthe invoice;you
will have incurred no financial obligation.

Exploring for accurate information is

rather like exploringtor ofl: painstaking,

expensive work.This time, we think you'll

findyouVe struck it rich.

- s^-^^p^-"-s2s£Sis;

V«:i~': BLOCKCAPITALS
;
- li-

' rosiii£H

_aS«R

.

^

tVguhlwion

|
—— .

PT”> t

L .TilpFmaM-wlTsJiirvI.So '

'
'

I

Transvaal
Land and
Company,

Consolidated

Exploration

Limited
f Incorporated in the Republic n/ Soul/i Ainca >

INTERlM-RfePORT TO SHAREHOLDERS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED Mst MARCH, 1977

• Financial Results'
’ ~ '

'
.

Tbe^ consolidate cl unaudited results of T.C.L. and its subsidiaries for the six months
ended olst March, 1977 together with the results for the same period last year and the
-results for the year ended 30th September. 1976 are as follows:

Notes

Half year ended
31st March

Turnover

Consolidated profit before taxation -
Taxation

Normal
Deferred

Consolidated .profit after taxation— .

Less: Profit attributable to outside
shareholders in subsidiary
panles .......

Interest of members of T.C.L

Shares in issue
Earnings per share
Dividends per share'

. 1977
(ROOO's)

57 693

"26 051
10 267

1976
(ROOOs)
29173

10 339
3 656

Ypar ended
30th Sept.

1976
(ROOOs)
73 794

26 969
10 213

1205 X 961 2 817
9 062 1695 7396

15 784

3 393

6 6S3

ssn

16 756

3 370

12 391 5 S03 13 386

7 304 838
169.6c

30.0c

7 304 838
79.5c

• 23.0c

7 304 8SS
183.2c

75.0c

Notes

1. Turnover is the revenue derived
. from the coal, chrome and timber sales of

subsidiary companies.
' Of il

. period of the previous year, R23 million isl accounted
,
for bv the increase in the

revenue from exports, mainly coal exports which started m April 1976. Some declinem the level of coal exports is expected during the s'eronri half of the current financial
. .

year
.

may result m«g lower turnover than that achieved during the period covered

rhe. increase ii^turnover of R28 million for the six months, compared to the samp
tod of the previous year, R23 million isl accounted for by the increase in the

by this report.

2
‘ S5SfSS?

s0 idaled %er taxation .includes'
1

investment realisaiion amounung to

-oM-nnn 0-^.cents per share fsix months ended 31st March, 1976:
K56 000 = 0.8 cents per share; year ended 30th September, 1977: R212 000 = 2.9
cents per share >.

Interim Dividend , -.

. .
An interim dividend, of 30 cents per share has been declared in terras of the

.Dividend Notice published herewith.

-Profit and Dividend Prospects

The consolidated profit after taxation is significantly higher than that for the
corresponding period last year, because of the increased volume of coal and chrome
sales. However.- as- indicated in note 1. coal sales have now reached their present
planned level and no further increase in profit can he expected from (his source *n
the second half of the.’year. The increased interim dividend has been declared with
the aim or reducing the disparity between interim and final dividends. For ihe
reasons stated above, and havinz recard to the very heavy capital expenditure programme,
iho final dividend. for the year to be declared in October J9«/ may not show an increase.
In this event the total dividend distribution for the year would be 82 cents per share
11976: 75 cents!.

Assets and Listed Investments

At 30th September. *1976 il was estimated that the current value "l mining and
forestry assets, excluding mineral rizhLs. exceeded net book value by RiH million. The
directors' are of the opinion ihwt at 31st March. 1977 there has been no material change
in that excess.

Market values of the group's listed investments are as follow

Market value of listed investments
(Book value of listed investments) ...

Market value of T.C.L.Vboldines in- listed

subsidiaries, not included- lnabore;....

At
31st March

1977
(ROOO's)
48418
(10373)

79 321

At
31st March

1976
(ROOO's)
44 873
(10 921)

3I2S4

At
30 th Sent ember

1976
(ROOO’s)
30 362
(10629)

65 793

Proposed Capital Expenditure and Commitments
Capitar expenditure during the half year amounted to R19 million. Dunns the

second six months a further R36 million is expected to be outlnid.
Proposed capital expenditure over a period of approximately five years totals R 174

million including commitments cnniracted for R54 million. This expenditure is stated in
• current values and is to be met from earnings and finance arranged.

. - For and nr behalf nf the Board

Johannesburg • 1 A. C. Petersen (Chairman)
| njrrp1nr.

12lh May. 1977 . .
• R. S. Lawrence t

uircclors

Dividend No. 75

Dividend Xn. 75 nf. 30 cents. ppr share has been declared in South African currency
ac an interim dividend In respect nf tha year ending 30lh September. 1977 payable to

.members registered in the books nf the company at the close of business on 27th May.
1977 and to persons presenting coupon -No. 76 detached from bearer share warrants.
The dividend on bearer share warrants will be paid in terms of a notice to be published
later by the company’s secretaries in London.

The rate of exchange at which the dividend will bo converted into United Kingdom
currency for payment of the dividend from the office of the company's socrelarics in

London wiH be the telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between Johannesburg and
London ruling on the first business day after 27th May, 1B77 on which foreign currency
dealings arc.transacted.

The register of members will ho closed from 28lh May to 5lh June. 1977, inclusive,
and dividend warrants will be. posted on'or about 5th July. IS77.

Where applicable non-resident shareholders' tax of 15% will be deducted from the
dividend.

'The lull conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtained
from the -Johannesburg or the London offices of the company.

By orddr of the Board
Rand Mines. Limited

Secretaries

per M, B, Dundcrdale

Registered Office:

United Kingdom Registrars and 75th Floor,

Transfer Agents, - 63 Fox Street,

Charter Consolidated Ltd., Johannesburg 2091.

P.0. Box J02. . fT.O. Box 62370. Marshalltown 21 07 j

Charter House. .
12th May, 19.

.

Park Street, Ashford,
Ken; TN3M 8EQ

Entertainment Guide

CC—Thcsa theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the
|

box office
*

OPERA 4r BALLET.
COLISEUM. 636 3161 (Cicdif' Card BUB.
240 3161V in 7 so Man. -Sat. 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Ton-

!. Tomer.: Lpi SvIdUmv TH* three
Cornered Hat. Graduation Ball. Mon. to
Sat. next: NuKrathti,

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 lO&fi
iGardeachMBr credit caul booklna 036
6903).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight A Ton. 7.10: (a Traviata.

I Pinaw note- changes- Valerie Maflerien
(ViDidtta*. Jacouex Dclicotc (Conductor

J

Tamar. A Thm-v S: Clei-ra. Man. 7.30
L'dilir d'amorc. 63 Ampul' KM (Of
all pen S. on sale trem 10 am. on dar
of pert.

THEATRES
PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-S16 3611.
E>gi A 3. IS FrU Sat. 6 4S and 3 pm.

CARTE BLANCHE
"SEXY. tLE&AN I SPECTACULAR

AND SUMPTUOUS.”

PICCADILLY. CC 437 4505 Exes. B
Salt. 3.15 A 8.30. MM. Wed. 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In "rantaiisl* tunny IBlh-ccnturv comedy.
WILD DATS

"DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN
HOWARD.” Daily Telegraph.

RSC also at tne AUwvin Theatre

GLYNDCROURNE FESTIVAL OPERA,
with the London Philharmonic Orchestra. I

La Vola- hornline 'Poulenci with The 1

Cunning Little Vlaen tjanacwk). Jimr l.
3. S. 9. II. 13 lb 19. 23. Ticket* at
E13.SO and Cl 1.00 Mill available. All
olhcf June oerts. icld out. Boa Oair,
GlYndotKnirnc# Lewes SilSS*> <0273'
81 2411 and Ihhb A illicit, Tlrtrt OBXe.
122 . Witgnore Street. London. W.l.
01-935 11 D.

PRINCE OF WALES 01-930 8681.
Evas. 8.00. Frl. Sat. 6 00 li»d 8.4a.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DQTRICE "

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
' a imply great.'' Dally Ma>i
Micnaet Crawicird must leave

Mar St. followed Bv
DEREK NfMMO

for a special B-wcok season.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave. £C1
CC. B37 1 Die

.

SADLERS WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Eves 7.30. Mai Tompr. I 30 Law 3
Perth. Tonight A Tomnr la F-lln mil
earime. May IS to 21 GOTHENBURG
OPERA.

QUEEN'S. CC 01-734 1166- E'Bt 8. IS.

Mats. Wed 3.0. Sat. t» 0 and 8 40.
COLIN BLAKELY

MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

in A.-N AYCKBOURN'S NtW PLAV
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVU

" An unquailhcd inasrcrmbce. D. Mi.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-B3B 7811.
(VBS. 7.30. Mil< THur. J O Sals. 4.0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.”
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACT COMEDY.” People.

IRENE
"SLICK SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING "' D EverrM.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

RAYMOND REVUEBA Ft. 01-734 IS93.
Al 1 Dm. 9 l>m.. II on ipoens Sun.i.

PAUL RAYMOND nrnenis
me FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED You miv
dr.1.1: and smoke in tne auditorium.

|

REGENT.

ALBERT. CC S3b 3878 Tvenlngs 8 00
Mats. Thu. 3. Sals s and H.1S share

National lneatrr ProduHion
„ _ EOUUS
B* Peter Shader Direrted b* John Dealer
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Sid

ALDWYCH. CC B36 6404 lei R3B 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
repertoire. Tonianr 7 to Dand Edgar's
..

DESTINY
The most eacil.nn new plav curventlv

Tlnw ° u< With. Snakrtocare’s
KINi- t FAR twr.nr at 7 OO 1. PSC also
at Piccadilly Thnalre In WILD OATS.

AMBAS5ADOR5. 93e 1171. Eros. 8 00
Tuc. 2 45. Sat. 5 30 8 30. Seatl CT.75
ip £3 so or D tHer-Too Prue tear L6.50.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
- J* J°WN Obaerrer

. P II^Y OF TH t VEAR
Society ol Wet! End Theatre* Award '76

APOLLO. CC. 01 -J37 2663. Erenlno* BO
H»t Thor 3 0 Sal s 0 and B 30.

M'LLS JILL BENNETTMARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL.
«M»«S HUNTLEY AMBROSINE
PHILPOTTS arp SE NA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTIGAN 5
• SEPARATE TABLES
.R2.br. Michael slake

' THEATRICAL" "MAGIC/r
'”s

E
.

M
E5Bre**.

BROADWAY. Maida Vale (up tne Edoe-
ware Road) i'i 34on
Mor.-FM B.O0 nn, ^ B Jnc) 9 D ’»LINDSAY KEMP and COMPANY In

SALOMI
t ““'L ANTON DOUN ac Herod
Tont 10.30 Tier 11.30 ‘Salyrlcon1 |*l

3Z3 2707 E.en'ngc 8 30.
Friday and Saturday 7 00 and US
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

Sra cCSTAIIC TEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

"Never j dull moment. 11 Eicung New*.
100 iitint* held lo. tale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2 564.
National Theatre ercvnH au.la.med
uipntt union chnw witn rock bind

ILLUMINATUS *.

•• Gidrluutiy •nicrIiininD T.mr Out
Must End Mar 21 Err 7 o.m. to

anpror. 13 nm.

ROYAL COURT. „
7 30 1745.

Evenmpt 8. Saturdavc 5 and 0 30
Annette Crothr ano Dudley Sutton m

CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS
bv Sam Sfirpjro

" The olar Is outstand.no . • bniliant.
T.nie Oul.

SAVOY. S3G 3383
Erg*. B. M.I«» wed ; so sal 3 ana 8
ROBERT MDRlLV JULIAN ORCHARD

•n DEN TRAVERV
BANANA RIDGE

-- HILARIOUS aUCCESS." D. Td

SHAFTESBURY. 01 -BSb 6S06-7Em BO. Mat* Ttuir and Sat. 2.30.
WILFRID HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS

PEI ER EGAN JANE DOWNS
in a new plar or

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE

Directed hr ALLAN DAVIS
"What a aood runner . mghlv t"i"-
taming " D. Mirror. "BoundlcM power.'
F.- Time*

CMBUnpai. CC. 01.836 60S6
Mon.-Thur

(

Fr... 541. 5.45 and B.JO.

"PULSATING
l

MU^
l

ici!u,
• Ere. New*.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Dinner-Top price «*ais £7.7 s Inc I

CHICHESTER. 0243 86333. Tonight. Mav
16. 1#. ID at 7 D May 14 al 2.0 A 7.0WATERS OF THE MOON

bv N C. Hunter

COMEDY. 01-930 2578, Evening* 8. DO.
Mat*. Thur*. 3.00. Sal*. S.30 and 8.30.

Winner of all 1975 Award*.
. _ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
HYWELL BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Plnmr

CRITERION. ^CC^ 930 3216. Ivg*. 6.00

"ALL ABOApcT
Sal*. 3 30. 8.30. Thun. Z.

FOR. LAUGHTER '' S.MIr
SLIE PHILLIPS

"FILLS THE THEATRE WITH SUN-
SHINE." D. Tel. "HILARIOUSLY

FUNNY New* pi me Wbrld.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evv 8 Sat. 8.30.
FAT HAROLD

a Biutal Comedy bt Alan Ble.ivdale
A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION "

E. Nrw* Seal* (rent 80 p La»t 2 da*«.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* B.00.
Mat*. Thur* 3 00 5«1S. S.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tui nell Park Road, tviinotan, n.7.

Era*. 7.30. Mat. Sat*. 2.30.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
BOX OFFICE 01-609 1198.

" Enchanllng . . . Splendid all-rpimd
Production." F. New*. " Confidently

Recommended " F. Time*.

6T. MARTN'S. CC 836 1443. EVM.
Mats. Tue*. 2.4S. Sal*. S and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-CVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 JOS 1.

From 6.15 Dno-Dncg. 9 30. S
RAZZLE DAZZLE

Super Review

DRURY LANE. CC 01-836 8108. Eve*
B.O wtarp. Mating Wen. and Sat. 4.0

and at 11 p.m.
GUYS "N" DOLLS

From Men. Los Reale* Ocl Paraguay

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4 ,P“tnl
Wed. 7. Sub*. 7.30 FOR THE WEST or

Michael Hasting*.

•VOTED BEST
CHORUS LINE
IT ’MUSICAL - OF 1976.'*-

PUCHESS. ;01-KJ$ 8213.- Evenings 8.00
FrmavandSn^a.

u
6.T£ and 9.00. .

™ w%jw«a5a:''wr,,wh *

DUKE OF YORRS. 01-E36 5122.
Evening* 8-00 ’FH.. Sar. fi.OO and 'B.4S.

DAVID JASON. LIZ FRASER.
DENNIS RAMSDEN, LYNDA BARON
A BBDFUU. OF FOREIGNERS

''GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
Seals from £1.60 to C.3.00 also
Dinner-Top price seat £6.50 mil

NOW IN 2nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR

ELLE el LUI. 01 -4 37 2661
Walker* Coen. Brewei Street W.l.
Twice Night Iv 8. IS and 10.15.

PAUL RAYMOND Present*
PENETRATION

An E'lotlc Adventure m French egrne-
Draehy. "Good-leaking men and women
perform various permutation* ol the
sexual act." Evening News. You may

drink and smoke In Hie lutMarlum.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 998B. Evg*. 8.0;_
Sstk S and 8. Mat*. Tue*. 2.45. -

: IB. 4 new
<

^M
NJ
h^HSGH

S
WHITEMOflE;'

with MONA WASMBOURNE
and PETER EYRE „ „ %

Directed t>v CLIFFORD WILLIAMS *
"SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING;
ACHIEVEMENT.’ Fell* Barker. E Now*,.

MUST END JUNE 35 . . .

. . . owing to Ml** Jackspn *
him commitment*

NOW BOOKING — JUNE 27
ay KENNETH MORE - •

PATRICIA RQUrLEDGE
MORAY WATSON. CAROLYN SEYMOUR *

li» Fr»dcririr lonvdale*
ON APPROVAL

VICToVTa PALACE. CC 83*. 1317
Ooerw Tue*. Mav 2« Direei irom La* •

Vega* ‘

THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES 77
A GLITTERING FKOTIC '

STAGE SPECTACUIAR
Preview Man. Ml¥ 23rd *t 7 O

9"TUNE. 835 2238. Mon -Frl. 8.00.
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00 Mat. Thur. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

1A-BICK THEATRE. 01-336 4601.
Evening* 8.0. Frl.. Sat*. 6.0 and 8.40.

.
RICKARD BECK INSALE I*

.

"Ihfa-SPlIttlngly turniv" iDallv Mall) In
FUNNY PECULIAR

"More good laugh* tnav any nUier play
in London." Observe.

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592. Evening* 8.1 5.

Mai. Wed. 3.00. Sal 6.00 and 8.40
THE BEST -COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY, PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
' MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful cpmedr
E Standard "Two hem* ol bubbling

laughter."
• Daily Mr'P

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312.
Twice NigMIy at B 0 and 10.0
PAUL RAYMOND pretent*

' RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
"Take* to unprecrde"t-d limit* what I*

permls*lble on our stage " Evg. News.
You mav drink and vnoke in the

Auditorium

WYN nHAM S tCCi 836 3028. Mon -Frl. _

8. Sat 5.1 5 and 8.30 Mat Wed 3. ,

Maqnle FIBglbeon Gav Soper
avid Firth and Robin Ray In Die

"BRILLIANT MU5ICAL
FNTERTAINMENT." P^oolp

SIDE BY 5DE BY SONDHFIM
"GO TWICE " Morley Punch. .

GO THREE TIMES" C. Barnes N.Y T.

r—N't vie ihv Old viei. °2h 6361.
Ere* 7 * 5 Sal* * A 7 JS. JOINT «TOCK
in A MAD WORLD. MY MASTERS.

CINEMAS
GREENWICH. Creams Hill. SETD. 858 >
77&S Evo* 7 30. Mai. Sat*. 2 SO. i

FRANK BARRIE. GAYLF HlINNlCUTT
and TREVOR BAXTER in

THE ADMIRA8LE CRICHTON
j
ARC 1 A 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. »"6

Or J M. Ba-r.c i 8B6I Sen Prri> At L SEATS BKBIE.
ouen* Mav 16 Gnorgo Lilt'e m n.* own ,. A ST*R | S BORN ia«' wi. A Su«

one-man plav Paradise Garden. 2 09 S 10. 8.10. l*»e *hnw Sai 11 10.

HATMARKET. 930 9832 E-enmas 7 45
Mat Wfd 2.30 Sals 5.00 and 8- IS
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM

1 Chnstopner CARLE Jrinme QUALE
BUI FRASER

in Somerset Maugham'*
THE CIRCLE w .

Theatrical magic—aci ion oi the highesi

order." Jack Tinker D*-lv Mail.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 0J.-S *£S6..
"REJOICE. REJOICE MAGNIFICENT,

t Time*
.GODSPELL

Back in the We*t End lor Llm.leo
Season until Jigie 16. MO", to Thur.

E»gs 8.15. Frl. and Sal. S-30 * no B.45.

KINO'S ROAD THEATRE. SS2 74BB.
Mon. to Th 9 00. Frl. Sat. 7.30. 9 30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4tn ROCK I

NO Y EAR

VRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3686
8.00. Thur*. 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

"Three lovely perform' nee* Time*
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES

THE KINGFISHER
Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT - Dal1v Telegraph

_ MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS.
Wk A Sun. 1 45 4 SO 7 SO. -ale snow
Sat. 11.00

CURZON. C urs.-in Slrrei W 1 499 37T7.
Lina Wrrlmul'n- * SEVEN BEAUTIES iX>.
i English *ubH*le*> Daily at 2.0 mot Sun.i
4.0S 6.1 S. 8 30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930
5252>. ROCKY IAi. Sep. prods Dlv.
1.10. 4.30 8.00. Late show Frl. A
Sit 11.45. Seat* hkfalp. lor 8.00 prog.
Mon -Frl. & all prog*. Sat- & Sun. except
late nigh i show*.

DOPON MARBLE ARCH 172 3 2011-21.
BURNT OFFERINGS >AAi. Sea. proa*.
Wk. 2.15. S.15. 8.30. Sun. 4.0D B.1S.
Late kkow Fn. & Sat. 11.45. AU teats
bkble.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. 5a 437 5181.
Last 2 mer-kV RICharo Drevlui* INSERTS
(Xi Sea. Pert* Dlv. Hr.- Sun > 2.4 5.

6.15. 9 00. Late Show Ft*, and Sat.
11 45 Seats Bkble. L.-'d Bar. Ficn May
26tn PRIVATE VICES AND -PUBLIC
VIRTUES 'X'. Box Office Now Open.

u.y r-.n ni .nro—tnTB 441 2031
I

SCENE 4, LM. So 'Waraour Sl.i. *M
s is S,, 4M 4 i JO G»i 4470. Com Pert* Dir 1 05 The
nilSA FISH STAX. AND VI ' Original EMMANUELLE iXi. Prog*. 1.0a.

A FUU--Y SPARVII|N% 4 viveciPUS
J

3 40. 6.15. 8 50 Lale Show Fn. and
PLAY" E. Slant! "BRILLIANT" D TH .

248 5656

Sai II 25

MERMAID. ... Fantf 248 2835
I STUDIO I. QHOrd Circu*. 437 3300.

.COLS PDRTT o'*
I EMMANUELLE iX* 1 05 icvcent Sun.u

Miitlc and t v- " w 3 40 6 20 B.55. JUST ONE MORE
OH. MR. PORTER

. .. | TIME iX> 2.4S icxrenl Sun.i 5.23. B.DD.
"A tuneful fnrrynr (it Cnle Por'er'5 nils '

.

Peat4*. " Written by Bennv Gr-cn Al
alprlou* evening Tor naiiaiaia hound*
Ev. New*. "Should soar hapoliy io the

I

neight* " Daily Telegraph
Evening* -8 D WarI 5»t. 5 0. I

INNER-TICKET LS.9S.
ART GALLERIES

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2252
j

OLIVIERI Ton'! 7.30. Tjmor I 'S 3 1 AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bong St.. W !,
7 SB T*le* from the Vienna Woods aj pi.£29 6:7b OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
trlomoH " F.T. _ FROM HOLKHAM. Unul 27 Mav. Mon..
LVTTrLTOU: Wla.r nl Xirnlnnhim Hen

| Ff|. 9.30.3.30. TtUIS. Until 7LYTTELTON: Visit Of Birmingham hr
Co.- Lasl peel*. Tnn'l 743 4 Tomor 2.30
Uiwuhv tar Maasare bv Shakevoeare
Tomor 7.46 The Devil H a" As*
Over 100 rvcei'cn £1-E1 50 —at* holh
theatres day bi "erf tram 8.30 am
COTTEELOE: Ton'* 6 Tomnr 5.15 *
K15 last Serfs, of Manr-ievnr Llorar-
THaarm Cgmoanv >n FgU-Oi 1! * "***

miwlral or Rno*r 9muh A Tom Vem.
Dintkl. AH seats £1 idav It oerf.l or
Cl 50 '

Car oerk. Restaurant -92A 203^
NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072

Opens Mon.. 1 6th at « D.
LIONEL ^A mu,leal rmated trom the works ot

LIONEL BART, romnn-r londgn E.f.
Prev iew* tont. 8.0. tumor. 6 A 8.45.

*J . AIR. H-rent's "ark. 48* J4'f
Uivrx LABQf|Dg lOXT trom 27 May
HEN»Y Y Doans 14 July.

Then *n raogrtnrr BdOLinb now.

OLD VIC- r.C 7416
PROSPECT THEATRE COM"-** NY
Eileen Atkin* a* SAINT JOAN

E»e. 7.30. Man, Thur.. sat 2.10.
Bare jQvnus ” Mail " Gresi'W
rrmras." . T,|. -- Radiant ' rn*

Timothy Whi .n War Musir «"cns - T

Mav Derek J*'nm at Marnier Oo*”*
27 May.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. W 1-
R B. KITAJ—Plctu-r* April 27 until
June 4 Man—Frl. 10-5 30. Sal. 10-12.30.

ABBOTT AND HOLDER. 153 SELECTED
WATERCOLDURS. Alpine Club Gallery.
74 Scum AUdlcv Street. W.l Dally
10 ajn.-S d m. Saturdays 10 a.m.-
12.30 p.m. Until T4tn May.

MIKLOS BOKOR painting* In wralerfaiour*
and oil. Daily 10-5.30. Sat. tO-l until

Mav 21 si. Victor Waddington. 25. Cork
Street. London. W. l.

REDFERN GALLERY. PAUL WONDER.
LICH A Partlr CO Manet New Painting*
and Drawings. 10 Mar-3 June. 20 Cork
Siroet London. W.l.
THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray 51..
Kensington So W.B. 01-837 5883.
KYFFIN WILLIAMS R-A. Unt il 27 Mav.

GALER1E AZIZA. 7 Church Road.
Wimb edon v.Hage. S.W 19. TOM
COATES oon raying "Berkshire Country
UR." Fit*i London e»hibi>0h 1r*m Bin.
2Btn Mav 1977 Tuesday -Saturdav 10-7.
Tel 01-946 4727.

PALACE.
>ESUS CHRWT SUPert*: Tact

Moq-TNur. 8 DO Frl. Sal 6 8 dD

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 235 Kino*
, Road- Chrliea SWJ PATRICIA ALLEN

STaVg-Msi —Trooicnl Pa nt-ng*. PAUL rOWLER—

-

I Abstraction* JOHN BOND—BeaehicaaeL
Until June 4. Open Tue*-Sal 9 30-5 30.

•L14DIUM. Ot -437 7373 *
Mar 30 I"r 2 »«—*. B.nanw>v‘* dr"ar-’"

st»f n! “Hint gid> S'prv"
CHITA RV»E»A Pill* 3.

ll’.Q

FRANK VALOOR „
Ml-. Trrmlrfldo Shnwban-t with Hi-

6ra<’t<ati Enei<trtai"er*. dancm* S'ltB*1 '

*nd DC re li 5ii on

,
EVE. 1 ?9 Regent Strnel ~SJ 05ST. A la

;
ca-ip cr Air-m Menu. Three *prrt4cuia'
Floor Shaw* 10-45 ’2 «S 1 4j andmm 1* pt Jahmw HawketwQMh S F-irnd*.

1 GAnr-OYLE. S9 Dean *:rh’1 LoiB-n w“l*
NEW STRIPTF ARE FLOOR «HQW

IHE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
5hf'v 4! MldniQiit al54 1 4 m H- *;» *e*
Monifri, C'oaed Saturaar* 01-437 64SB

7 *». 3k **•

/
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOR EIGN EXCHANGES

Further early decline on credit fears
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 12.

THE DECLINE continued on Wall
Street to-day. with investors'

concerned recording the Federal
Rnserve'-s tighter credit stance
this month hecause of strong
seasonal gmirth in Money Supply-

while 1C Industries rose Si tn Foods and Electricals did well directors' resistance to the pro- Motors and other blue Chips led

$27tl after predicting record 1977 hut Motors. Metals and Chemicals posed DM7 dividend for 1976. rhe fall, with Sony losms Y40 to

results. slipped back
Moa Petroleum were up $2 at .American stocks were lower in

534; and Cemex at S12{ — line with overnight Wall Street,
the companies announced a gas as were International Oils. Ger-•iMHidi urnwm in nwnvy aumjij- — —, ** - —

_ ir T ..

At mid-day. the Dow .Jones f,nt
!

1,1 Te,Jk
'
as- 10 V-l,,ch each hold mans were narrowly off. while

Industrial Averase was down stocks

Closing prices and market

reports wore not available

for this edition.

another .7.26 to 921.fi.>. and
AVNE aii Common Index lost

further 20 cents to $53.76. while

In Chemicals. BASF lo^t 2-7$. Canon Y13 to 803, Matsushita
DM2.90 to 168.4 on its outlook for Electric Y1Q to B13 and Honda
19/ 1 . while in Engineerings. GttH Motor YB to 648.
fell DM3.5Q to 1ST. Mitsui Min rag lost Yin to 303

Electricals Siemens were following the explosion yesterday
were DM-^o lower at 263.5. But Banks at its coal mine in Hokkaido.

»
*'ere

. Constructions. Foods. Textiles
lower m “uoiic Bonds put on DMfl.65 on and Machines also were generally

increased demand, while the lower.
-. finished Rejiilating Authorities sold

second quarter^ earnings. sicady. Chemicals were firm, DM1lm. nominal of slocks.
Polaroid. Eastman Kodaks Holding* were narrowlv mixed. Foreign Loans were" -

Metals ad- steady.

a 30 per cent, interest in the other Foreign,
well. irrecular.
TclCdynn moved Up SI to S663 BRUSSELS—Muted

after falling snarply yesterday — *]ow trading,
ir expects a strike to "hurt" its steels declined. Oils

to

the major comretitor ln the instant ’\on-Ferrons
sl a camera field, fell $* to Ml;. vanned a little

Prices also were lower on rhe JlJr
SPAIN—Slight raUy in markets, ground

following light buying in most
‘

Jeikoku OiL however, added Y
.

,
at 32S and Arabian Oil Y80 at

D^reiy
L570 and some other Petroleums
and Resource shares also gained

Kawasaki Heavy industriesSeflrS. v, __ , improved on its Y2bn. order from
weakness, with £aU{ji Arabia for a Boating de-

arc due at the Stock Market compared v ith noon yesterday,

dosing lime, and investors are
watching for fresh clues as to
the outlook for Fed action.
The s-oJIoff is being led by a few

Clamour issues. TBM down $11 In

OTHER MARKETS

AMSTERDAM — -Market con
linued mainly easier in dull con
ditions.

Dutch International were

the Index plunging to the lowest
factor*

levels since 1955. worsening for —
the third straight day "the"'lows

«ONG KONG—Slightly lower in

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
ChansB

ScS'^ "SSJ
SP
SslO-I^ss and ,nslI„„c.s Light 10 cent, to SHK22.30. Hong

ElIloT“Eji\"h FI.SGJ to 10.i.
-n™ hiI and ^Telephone ? «„* »

Banks were mixed, while Insur-.‘•'tk.. ClminB nil

irad-’rl price da.1

r-wi/k . iv.i .inn r.'l -Vi
Hr. r-n: —

.
.,.T<nu i IS •w-

1 •• Uicvd Aircraft .
2S2.1HII i‘.'a - 4

s-'ll1 ir.Mim .1; — 1

1-mr. t.- i-:. . . 171 OKI Jj* — J

Srhorim.pinnjh ... . I7»7«n .12*

’P.'*\m n V, . \A:«iHi — «

• ii-'iraia-l- . I'lJW ;jii» — 1

Krr-i-,' s s. i.vi.iw) T k

J! hti*>i : . llkJHV 91 - j

Canada down again
Canadian Stock Markets lost

further ground in moderate
trading yesterday morning.
The Metals and Minerals Index ances_ Trading shares

gave way 4-» 10 1069.3. Golds 3.0 Austria Is were lower,
tn 102J.4 and Oil and Gas 6.6 to Fokkcr were down Fls.0.90 nn
1091.3. Banks shed 1.49 to 214.99 news u W1 |, paS3 its 1R76 divr-

for the past 22 'years!.""
activc

Losses which averaged 0.70 per Hatch Ison were down 3 cents to

lowcrTbut RoyaV Dutch "rose Fh.i cpnL for • 8 per cent, drop in SHK335 Janiinc lO cents^ to

to 146 on higher first quarter *even trading days, were caused SHK16.90. Swire Pacific
^
A 20

profits
b> connnutng technical anrf cents to 5HK9.3u. rtong Konganj cents to SHK9.30.

Electric 5 cents to SHK3.55, China

SHK34.50 and Hong Kong and.

COPENHAGEN— Generally K™ 100" ^arT 10 cents to

Slightly higher

SHKIoRO.
But Hong Kong Bank moved up

and in
.

belter.

TOKYO— "PricesT* feff %luirply 20 cents to'SHKl7.90 ancnVheelock

Dell but on Fls.020 on l°"arrfs the dose on reports of an “ A ” rose 24 cents to $HK2./0.

sati'jfacmrv nro" ress ” in the oilfield fire in Saudi Arabia, with AUSTRALIA—Prices generally
PARKS—Marginally lower, after year t0 date

" investors fearing possible disrup- rose io tight trading

and Paper? eased 0.28 to HR-Sti. dentj

_i But Utilities sained 0.42 to 151.79.

$2511, ;ind Eastman Kodak down
SI to $-Vrj. jn narlicular.
Bethlehem Sled dipped $2 to Socialist

S54; — it raised prices 0 per cent. MiUerarid.

a fairly good start, in moderately
active trading. Investors were
hesitant ahead of a TV debate on
Thursday evening between Prime
Minister Raymond Barre and

Pariy leader Francois

State Loans were steady.

GERMANY — Weaker trend,

with most shares showing losses

of up to DM3.
Mannesman dipped D.tfT to

108 following reports of worker

tion of oil supplies to .Japan. Minings were firmer, but Pan-
Volume 180m. (2t0m.) sharps. continental fell 20 cents to $A13
The still high level of bank-* and Utah shed 4 cents to 4J96.

rupicres in April and the over- Renison moved up 30 cents to
night fall nn Wall Street also jo.afl and Audimco 10 cents to 1.60.
depressed markets. *

Export- oriented

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Mav
W

Mav
lu

Mav
D

M«v
f

May Mnv
t.'

Pi7 tinL-eo'impiiath-n

Hiali Ujw High

lnrtieirial .. 926.90 956.U 935.119 9SS.74 +45.41 940.72 399.76

H-aiint-V'ti-l,-’ 9I.CS 81.18. 9I.ES, 9l.ee 91.12 91.13 9S.S7

7rnu*l-'i-t..,

t.

t Mill u>...

Ijn.Iuit
'•J-

2J0.I2 2 40.31 ESB.701 239.36 229.99 240.36 240.36

I

109.82 109.92 109.69 110.11 109.92 110.21 1 1 1.47
• |.

914.80

ia.4)
aO.63

»7.ii

22 LSI

104.97

•i.2i

1061.70 41.22

dll' I .2 < oJ'

279. BB IS 23
i« ?.H9i <V'i

166.32 10.58

2J.4.6;' -23 4 421

18.330 21.050 19.260 19.370 23.«5D 23,330 —

H Y-S-E. ALL COKUOff. Mi r ll

Mar Mar Mar - Mnv
11 ia rid

131 i
An—521

Hijen li"0 Diwn--884 S«n>+--486

60.8B S«.aO 54. IS 54.31 57.07
<4 1*

5?.?6
: -Djft.

New Hlab-+-67 New \,,,t?—55

Hi}

11 lo r,
!

D
! Higb b-

InaillflTMl

1 . ,ml'ine*l

174.24 17b. IS 176.53

174.87178.39 176.52

176.7b .

,178.45

100.47 ill.-j,

182.75 rlb'.ji

1/4.24

1*174.53

• Up,
IJ-ft.

TORONTO Rom pome 992.77 1001.1 1001.9 1081.8 ' 1032.6 tiiMi * 992-0 ic-t,

JOHANNESBURG
I.,old

ln*iu3in*l« Ifa.S
,

150.4 151.2

,

175.8
;
175.0

!
151.4 .

,
174.9 ,

192.5 C7..W

156.8 *7ill

;

140.9

. 169.1

• r
n
.i

• U-4i

. Among Banks, Wales gained 6
Electricals. cenls to 5.16 and the CBC 2 cents

to L62.
Comalco put on 3 cents to 3J2S,

as did ICI to 1.73.

JOHANNESBLIRG—Gold shares
were quiet but fairly steady.
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were quiet.

Industrials were steady to firm,
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I'Okyo 3au.va...„.'

Lokyo hm£eura...i
loray

-10
.-io-,

a
ia
la
35
20
10
lli

13
14
20
15
12
16

1.5 Ampul Exploration—
0.9 Ampol P*umleoni...™....„ •

2.8 ,
Amur. Mineral*.

1.4 ) Aaao*;. Pulp Phper fil

t.3 • .\mcc. Von. Industrie* :

2.2 : Auat- Foundniion Invest,.

!

1.0 ! A-N.l -
L3 Auat. R*II A G*S.....„ :

_
|

Blue Metal lod„ ^
4.7 ;

BourgaiririliB Copper. ;

a.7 > Biuten Hill Proprletarv...,.

£ j BHhouth ; ;.

O'g : RKrltuu L'mted Braweiy....-

ju6 G. J. ( oIct..^. „.;„>..|

i.8 . C6K tSlj ;

5.0 1
Coua. Goldfield lu...... -

1.4 - Coutalner (611 -....
1

2.0 i
Coadne Klocluto

2.1 R'-ovraUi Australia (Zhci.w.. :

U.s I UunlOf Kiibber f81»
1.51 H5U0U J
i.olKldereiralthtdi !

1.4 ! Ejfc Indnstrips. 1 1

!-!

|3lo
+ 1
-5 —
1-20 48
1-1 I 12
1—6 i 30
i

- no
1-40 40 1 O.B

|

Hooker ;

11 :
1.7

| I.U.I. Australia I

e.6 1 Geo..Property Truss.
1.8 1 Hamenley
0-8

I Sill ^UisiiliiniNL......

471
<65
319
J.2Q
125

1-1

|A
.-1
-9

1—3
!-l

43J5 -0.6
166 -1

|

* 7
169 —1.5 17
299.8' ' 20
265.5 -2J lb
246 ' :j19 1 4.0;
118 —1-2

r
14 6.8

271 -2
;
14

j

2.b
J

MWrtil
1

:

7
' 20 . S:e| BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

185.1-2.1 I 10 1 2.7

lorota Motor... .
: 1.030 i-HO

15
30
10
11
8
la
10
10
no

3.1
u.9

3.7
1.2

4.c
l.S
4.2
4.0
1.0

I JCCC Holdiiiga. J
Inter-Copper '

Jeunlnes Industries.
June* (DavL

Source Nik tin Securities Tokm

AMSTERDAM

Mar 12

Price
Ft*

-for LhT.VWl.

Ah<jH) il'l.cftjj

A •**(/• IMJ3*- .. .

MnemBnk >Fl.lC>..

VMhV rFLWi...
VuiruBank iFl.Ert)-

mjenk'Hi -Ti.el*..'

rtoka M'oi'ni Fi.k
iiuhrm-1 el tertftie

Ki»ei iwa VFi.a. ....

b'nni N.V. besrur
K<iroRV>m I —t

F

i.h.-.

Dial Brocadei.F.K 1

Hemeken iFI.*i.'-

Hi»'BniMi»i'PiaJ*l
HiiaterU'slaeiFlE'
t.H.R'. Hollauii..

;

K.LU. iFl.lOdi

iuu MuJtenF/Jii.
Nasrrtpn iFI.IO:. .

5al >ed. ius'ra'ce-
AvlCre-IBkO- 120
A cl Mid UklFIsO.

LIRK-n.L-J,
Van Uiumcren ..

i*akhoeii iFIJiOi..

I'bifnik'Fi.Mi....
KIjilSfhVerFI. IA1

'

Kube*fti iFi.bJ)

rfoiincoiFI^Oi.....

iiunentoiFI.COi^..
itoyalDiircbrFrjAi
?lsi-en Uurp'sliok:

stCnnGrpiTl.lkU.:
Trillvo PacH l>ie'SI

l.niksvet-iFIJSj'..

VikiacHos.lni.Sl
IMFSlork'.

i-.bD
44
<e
&&
y/c
23

.

a, '

89 -1.8
32.6 -0.3

311 m—

1

o2.3 -1
69.2 -0.7
19a -1

1X5
73.2 —

2

251.5-0.5
117.4-1.6
61.5a! -0.3
60.6 -0.5
127 ,—

1

40.5 -0.5
32.7 —0.1
18.1 -0 9
105 —3.4
47.7 —0.5

i

42.7—1.3
.

100.1-1.3*
49 al—OJ 1

154.8
161a) |

174 . + 0.5 •

8S.2al— 1.8 .Ml

34 . 5.4

7.1
7.1
D.7
5.e
4.6
6.8

May 12 Price
. Fra.

i+ «-r
|

Dir.

:

Fro. rid.
Net.; 5

j

Arlftyl 2.700 1-20
Hq tlrx UmO 1.525 40 2 7
ueun 1.960 112 9.7
C'.B-H. Cement .. 1A00 - ia
Cx+rtili ......... 062 — 6
K-B-b.-J 2.06a / IS 177 8.6
fcicctrelml 5.860 '- 10 400 6.8
r'ahnqiit: .Vat 2.015 -20 100 < 5.0
l*.B. )nu**-Um. .. 1.715 ,-20 130

.
7.6

H'+iuken . ,-... 3.195 -45 lao 4.7
luieroomm

. 1.745 .— 15 14Z 8.0
Krcdlelhauk 6.730

1
- 44a a.b

Ml
UetaJ Exploration....^.....'.!

MlMHvIdlzut*-..
llyer Jin porliun

|

News—
:

& (efiotaa 1 nunmtioml
A orth Broken H'lUuntddc',;
Riakbrlripe 3Z7..
OUoearch —
Pioneer Concrete-.
UwKA & Colmaii..^

|

:0.72
t0.65
tl^4
tl-70
tO^S
+0.6 S
tl.20
:0.93
.tL73
to.at
U.33
taoa
t0.7l
tL24
+6.58
1.35

1 1.85

t1.64
t5.75
ta^o
1 1.50
t3.45
n.bo
tl.01
taeo
+2^0
+3.40
+ 1.23
t3^0
10.18
+0^6
+1.73
tO.65
tO.28
+ 1.20
t0.93
tD.80
+2.56

vO.02
I

{
..._.

I

'+0.62

BRAZIL

Hay 12

'

"Piue
1 Rru/

r-o-os

:

dancu urazil PP..,

BeUm.Ulnnta.RiP.
Brahrua PP.
Doam isentos OP.-

Lpfea Amer. UP..
Petmbas PP. ....

4.35. -&
3^4

:+4L01

1+0.01

+0.BI

dwnltn «,ip...

ljOl

3^5 |+L
2.59 -in
2^0 -u
4.00 -W
.87 1

Uanneaman OP.,
dtaira Cru/ UP....
Vale. Uto Ikiftft pl-;

VaL Cr. SS.bni. Sli

,+OJIIi

>0.01
1 OSLO

0-.UH

Source; Rib de Janaff

WkR}\l'
Pncfl

1
+.1

May 12 Krnneri —
'+0.02 !

rfljn.

to! 1 (Wlgeu* uauk..„.' 101
! I dreregasnJ ' BOA+l .

" 1

Gredltbrau 115.5XU
Kreaiw* —...) 49QK:_.£>
Kredlika<»en. K .J 110+1-
NorakHydro Krit'l 222
Urkia lnd_ ! '60 |+4.!
dtnnsbrand

j
120 +2^

l^oii

!+o

f+0.03,-iuisJ

r+o.o6

1
M.C. Slrigh ;

* souihlauil Mining
|
stocks & Holding
Ion, hr Ell
Wairons.-..

Western Mining ,+0 c+ni» 1

I Wnaliftnrth*

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Max 12 Ha*
AusIq .Vnwricjo cnrpo. _ 1
Eaai Dricfomein .6,
Elsburg ,.j. . ... 1.

.

Harmony —
. j ,*

ila'n* KJ‘» f ft-

In'oS ' Sm Ruatcfiburg Plofinm—
* liS! 81 - »>« .........'V,:- -11^
. LOT i"6.m

1 sonthraal ^
Cold ' Fields ,5.1 +!»-»

Union Cotpopabon i —^- m .+•

l 1 Blyvooniltiicht .i.,'. !;.5V.
A> ^

‘ East Rand Pty. T..'_;T;.--'

Tn"?i I
Free Stale GeduM .. : tUf-

; sisf” ssf

tO.7 2
+ 1J4
t 1.16
tO.07
1 1.21
+3.30

rO.59
+0.30
t2.20
+1.69
+0.68
+1.72
iU!

^M h°TICES

PARIS

May 12
Price
Fra.

Kerne 1*4

(/• Kutn'e Beige.. 4.710
3<A, 4.9 i

rt,n n.nding 2.600
30. L 3.3 PetiutitiB 4.320
20 : 3)3 J

Pl'»suGe»aerr....'l.X72

1^
1

2 7 I
'"•'/'•I* Banqiie. 2.600

1 >.*e.Cren.Belcique 1.905

TJ
S S'ilT/rtna. 3.000

t.1 2.510
iu

I

a - e
[
rracicn Elect. -.2,676

.UX.IL 2.1907-B, tn.Mlu.'l:lJth-..: 952
V lei He M/intagne 2.760

,-ZO

lb
10 ' 2.3

44^4 4.4,'

eo 1 a.a;
20 : 6.4’

34 • 4.2

1

SWITZERLAND*9

4.9;
29.1st—0.6 ,u 16 5.5 , May 12
66.1—0.2; lb; 2.7

J
,

181^ — 1.3 - 25.1:, o.M
J
Aluminium 1.530sl — 10

8 , 1.9 Ball,- Hid-... 1150 -40
1S.C; 4.8 1 H bd «A'.» 1 465'—ao

305
+..U
174

'... . 75
-35 18a
*-5 135
—30 |S05
-30 .1/0
:-40 Lb<

10
-"2
•"30

b.5 ' Air liiquUte..
3.0 Anuluilne.w ;

4.0
.
sic

o,5 i tJcniygues ......

f
. 3 I BJfilX. Oernia ..

,

7.1
|
R&n-ereur.

6.8 1 R'-.U.K.

6.8
j
U.l.l>Ataate» j

6.1 : Oie tJorufftlre... l

VI iS, 5.S
!
RIlub Mertber.

'

10 7.4 I
OredilComFr'nce-

100 3.6 !
L'-reuftO* XoiraC |

l D„n,e>
F . PeLmtes....^.,-
tijiu Occidentaie

+“01 1,Preside™
-a-01

'
SiUfdniein i.'P.'+j

! Weftom
:+a.M I Wee, Drlpfdnrrln
-0.02

. Western Holdings
. ..

-+3.in
. Western Deen. ;-*-.-r3r

: . INDUSTRIALS.

_

( AfHceO Explos/and El«jn.
;

.
i Auglo^Amer. Industrial ...

,
Barlow n mid.

' '

CXA iTH-csbuenu *“'>.
,

Currie Finance - ™i
, De Beers IndnstruJ.— -gji.-.,
1 Krtaars Consolidated Un.-Jj.
: EdrfaiS Stores . -- • "j! _
Federate VolksOrIriaiOXS *3/
r.reatermatH Stores - -- -3. •

Guardian Assomnee isa> »•

DnWts.., ’*4

LTA . . . ... . ... . . •**;»

.

McCarihr Rwio-ay
.

}t *.

a

Du. 1

Via
Fra. t

Pnce - - or
Kra.

1 —
:

Dlv. VkL

nwui.'.

h.-<4 ue« Bore! 1

1 LAtkrae -

I.'Ortftl :.

133.5 -0.5
130.7' + 0.1
146 ;-l
230 .<*-0.8

10o
u7.8 +0.8J-F0J 1-3 1 R redll Suii

125-!U) -41.B. 6.7 . Eie*.-tmra,l

oO 6.8 ; Ci'jnGeicy. ..' 1,430'—

5

19 8.2 l Lm. D-i. Parr 1 065 -IQ
If7» 5.4

1 D... LK Keg
{

690-3
2.070 70
L.590— 10

40.7' SOJC- 1.4' Fivriie+iCe'Tcei..* 695'.
86.6 * 0.3 - - - ' fnd JLiuJbi Fit 1.140*

IO
Hi
im
2<
lb
lu

a n . lagiwKl —.1,387 1+16
_

[

>Ul<oo;«i6n.u!^. UE3 '+40
< m ,

Mfcebe)in ,'B" .....

1.6 '
Ml,eC 8wuueF-!

a‘.o :

a 3

Uvuilm -
PWntes.— 142.2 +0J

I Pecbludr .—..._. 62-2 j— 1.3

> |
• Bemoil-IttaiK) 252 1+4

_ Peugatt^fitinwi-J 207 -3

037.7 —0.5 : 41? 0.7
324 ,-2 ' lu. 8! 6.1
*94 ' + 13 ' 16.0 1 0.1
244.2 - A. 2 H ! 9M
t66 .+ 14 12.75'. 1.9
322 ;+ 3 •

|
iU.uf 9.4

a80 +2 37.kl 9.B
1.063 +44 !oU ,3.7
21Ua; • 27X13J]
734 :—17 -ia.ro, 7J
240.2'—4.8 la • 3.4
310.8,-1^1 b

;
1.9

8710,-1^: 11.1; 12.

a

70.1 —2.4
1
id !l7_l

351. —8 ,' lb. : 5.3: Kernh
iS.3Uetcn

t«3 —0-7. d. «;.«* SaS5 Holdinss

72.9+1 .6^5 7.3
126.1,-12.9' 9 - 7.1
152 i-3 ,16.7711.0
631 ,+ 6 i15.97- 2-8

;

30 . 2.1
; 37.5 3.5

930 +19
[
30.6 3.2

295 +6 >11.65! 4.4
142J +2.5 j 3 ! 2,1

18.914,0

XcdBant
OK Ba'waarst -

Premirr MOBnc •.

Pretoria Cement — .- :S
Prwea HoidUws •'• 7

-i4'--
'

Rand Mines Properties •
• % - • -

Rembrandt Group —wp r/

sappi . .. - -.-ia'
C. Smltb Sugar ...

Sorer '*

SA Brntm-.-i .. ... • • • --.25

Tiprr cuts a ltd Xatl SB*- -js

Urnsec .. “

10 dO : 1.7 165; 1

SPAIN *

'7‘s.ialo
!
May i-

13.6 54 l
Aj,,a,ld

jg 7 1 1 Bunco Bilbao

COPENHAGEN*

May 12

AedeuiLNknkca

buro itrWul-a... 0/5 _L2
Danfthc Bant... . 146 ' U
Dan Pruvliiatank.

1

- 1741s — I,
bast A"Mile Co...
PlnsnatMnkMi ... La9 j—1,
Do. Bo ndsi 1976438 ; 893,
rur. ur.i .. 389 —l
?ur. PapinuftMk..
Uindelsbank Rn|
.Northern Hid..

AunJ Kabul....

OnefabriU...
Prlvathank
VipIi.SwHilftn..,
surperrog

: dotiiaanl^Kucbe 87.250 —2 30
I

D*>. iiiuall, 8.760 - 13 j

}
Iruertona u.. .. ..

j \estie FH.'lM,...f

;

Do. Ileg..

——_— Oort ikon -Bn brie...
- or LMv. lUl. 1

Sando*.' Hr. rfvii..:

I Do Hr Part Cert*

1653,HI.—4 ilD
;

6.4
. bocMnuP'ircin.'!'*

15 . 5.4

I KadwlKbOlque... 359
/au O.b

! Uk-tulf*- • satv. !

itakAifc: S21 2“ j'g dhone «»lenc„ 56.9

Banco Atlanaeo
.

I LBBfll

34 i 6 7 i

Baj,L,a Mrai
M-5 4^3 1

H*nvo Exterior

9 16.4 1
Eaj'cn General

M.flSl 9.0 1
T'5n™ Granada

per ctdC •.-

ia. .

t* •-

?y;
»'•

Poes
H loner

3*^0 7n r . i’l .
MdOwhmib.- 10L6

2 190 ~ 20 l

Skla toaaumnl.^. 1.29a ’-12 .57.50' 8.0 { 5
alK0

”J3
W.'5‘

1 —
tV«;

on!, 7?,, '^a ' «? : Suea ....... 202 -1.B , tt.5 12.6
1 M-CU. •I-"*'

920—14
14U J,

9b3i2 +2.
...i68ai«l + 14
... 1264 + 4

Ibl -
357

! + 2
2991* + 4

}J j
; rfe-issaLr F^J. ...

11 - 6.1. Biink C.nj..
12 - «J

I Snlss Itemm:..

J* ' .]?? ' Dn-Unnkot bwit 5.!

13 .14J5
. jurldi In*, br. ...'

»*» *.1

;

15 U0.7!
11 6.7!

H MILAN
4,5

£ii «»y«2
4.0 j

2 U3 J -1U
4 525 -75
3.550. - 75
290—5
'85-1

353m— 17
670td -15
561-9

4 060
2 915 +15

9.12fid

14
<b
db
1<
14
14
8b
10
36
30«

?-®
1 I eiemeewilaua...
I'hamtoa Brandi

....

*.l

7f i

4.0;

450 -10. lOJia 2.3
141.1,+ 1. lllfi. 15 10.7
22.5. +0.1 - .

4^ j
STOCKHOLM

t.2
3.4
8.2

May W
"""Price"

Knw
tbv.,Fi*t.

Ki-.

Price
Lire

.\UAA-Bfh,'.A,]...-

Altai*valB+KrA),

I
Area iHr.'Wi

1

1 AtlaaCopcofKiife:*.

! Uiiietnde.

f,*j.
|
Uuion+..>>*

j
OanKb.— •—*.!

“I

VIENNA

Mai 13
Price

s

AXll..
Baatugi —
Fiat _..l.oao -+3
Da I7iv L368 ’ + 6
Fumuier 10 1 2

-l*Ot ;Dl>. |\'lS.
j
lUiMlWlI 1

» ' Div..- -Uu-;-"
.—: — i l^eHiilm

iSS
~ — Kiertmlo* •O’—*'

578 -12
f
- _ 1 B.+cnWlTiKri^

}|S
£, 2-KsW>lte'*R"....‘.'.f.ft8J

r^10
IS0 10.9 > PageM**.;,..; - *a0

»t7 .+2
152 -

2

1<& -1
136- !-l
165 +1
a06a'+ t

3*6 :.wl.
sia
12T 3‘

8

B. lad. Mfdtterranid
Banro OccMniRl
Banco PouuTbr .. • -

Banco Santander 1IM 1

!
Banco L'rqnljo »l.fiW>

1 Banco Vizcaya

i Rancn Zaragozano . .

.

JBankunlon ..-. **.

1

Banna Andalucia * -

' Babcock WUcffit

• C«r -- ~
6^ ' 2 9, DraeadO"

. 7J , , i InmobanW
• 6 ", a n’ E. 1. Amtwwaas • •

6 .'5
' Fspaoelft 2ine .

64 4.b j
Erid. -B'O Ttwo .

. io - 3.3 ‘•'"“a f 1-00 ’

111*2 Frcaa H.nw*

2.8
6.1

•y- - 350 ' 10 3.0
Uedinwmra..

S/i
39, i

13,8

Perim*juwr...^ .. aOO 4 3.0 llirrMtrPrii*.
-snian-ui... 671 -1 48 7.2 Piraull
retniirrit 129 ra- ./i Pirelli >P>- --

sni* Viaow _* Kid, -tarvr l/ftimirr..

.

169 . .. . 6 Zb
Vftp ILasneftii... 548 ii 6.5

'\^ru "gt-y* *«• ^ ™ l?.,
1

o.

• S2S22s=; HiVeftt'-tw.'. 7- 'Urabo.1, ; «sq*-l ! 8 1 3 *

" R?n :

i Soo6"i?s
SlSKfi?

1
‘896‘

ft

-II'
5 130 Q B 1 -

.L'-Wefifllni ..

V. JiY,*SvirV',

1

7
.130 -IU 7.7
Zs5rt+3 34 3,3
89 . 4i t 5 1

235 - 1 le 6.8
99.5—0.5

.
3 5.0

.69 - 1.5 -
-r 885'—.0-5 .' 6 '5.8

in
; , , , Ual. proriadnx . . •

1 5 b 4 4 1 firuno Velasqucx •*»)

: a-i-diel™"*3
'IhoniiKro •

Ohirru •

Papoienii Remidaa
PeireHbrr . .

;

.

. - - •

Petrulens
sarrto fupalrra
Sniacfr . . • -

Sognns.1

T+tefOm. 4
’

Torres Heueurk.
TiibniTX '

• n,on Kir
L'rbis.. . . .. -

SCva
“

3* '

agtfi
sa...
«s.

3»
3*
sir

«4.-
as

A .

O.-

»V
22*" '
1+S.im

' .»•;

si
w&

.ISJV-I

I
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Hayward
i- WSLUNGTQiVr, May 12.
hs^W ZEALAND Marketmg
(oration' bad to mount a big
ie operation to bold up the

js of -short shear wool at the
ad. wool sale to-day.

.at 70 per -cent of the
i "bales oa -offer were short

ag- wrfs slow and the car-
bad to bid on 85 per

“'tThf the offering and buy 3S
cent of the catalogue to

a wholesale slide in the

fs' dragged the market down
ilL The adjusted average

jy
price" fell to 183.43 cents

gjo. Values were 10-174 per
JvijelDW..-those at the last
fmd sale., but 2J-5 per cent
^hn the recent Invercargill

t
the trigger of 195 cents
o was not reached - no

jgoo levy was imposed onW receipts,

x Commodities Staff write*:
ge. Geelong and Newrartle
^auctions in Australia.
\s nlso showed an easier
The declin*. however, was

i»
4
- -limited. The Australian
CD^oorjition had *o provide
,;,relatively small buying
jrL

• •• -

FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

Farmland losses; ‘could
I

* 1 *1/- lII wooi rises likely
auctions DOSe lona-tOTm thrpiif’ next week

By Richard Mooney
BACON RASHERS coaid be up
to , 3p - a lb dearer In the
shops next week as a resalt
of farther first-hand price rises
announced by the main sup-
pliers yesterday.

Danish and Irish Republic
Imports will cost £20 a ton
more at the wholesale level.
wtd]e Ulster supplies go up by
£25 a ton. FMC. Britain’s big-
gest curer. raised its price by
£20 after a similar increase last
week.
With the gammon and'

productivity.
There was some concenTThere^ In T,ast’ land losses had- shoulder markets relatively

event it would be fort the land been made up by. increases, in! weak at the moment the rises
vhirh equal a little nnder a

farmland losses ‘could

pose long-term threat’
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

'

'J.

sh°^d be made that due regard was paid to recent years bad been running

*
that f“P1*nd agriculture. "

• ; at an average annual rate of 0.2

S KE’SWUA IS& development
_ — •>. Where conflict between agricul- were put at nearly .20,000 hec-i

. report says that while ture and development, was of -tares a year equivalent to los-i
farmland lost to other uses over structural importance. ' log about half the area of the I

the next 10 years is likely to Present flnani-i»l restrictiniis lale Wight each year. Tbej
be less on.average. than recently. remainder went mainly to),
unforeseen circumstances could use wher duality farmland forestry and was mostly of lower l

SJ^oaKw'S* Inmre sr°'rth wbich^’U^io'™^ -wISS?
. . _J

trated on middle cut and back
rashers, which may rise lip
and 3p a lb respectively.
The -continuing narrow dif-

— c'rcai u. wuuiu ue
f «. aT . -....ii-,. „p Tmti h oeen maae up oy-. increases m

dangerous -to consider -only the
iQgt 0VBr the next decade might farm productivity and consider-; —whim equal a little under a

SnrfVTfr
te™:- Dec|j°^ be higher average than id Se aWe- M(>Pe sUH remained fori penny a lb over (be whole side

land taken now would affect the nast
average naan in ioe

.

]Krf lmprovemebts generally,* —will probably be concen-
future o f agriculture over the '

. particularly regarding grassland,
next 30-40 years abd beyond. Good quality

.
farmland repre- e .

There was also the possibility seated comparatively little (12 this was we most Import-

that Britain would require a Per cent.) of the U.K’s farmland, , ur i-vnmm
higher level of agricultural self- however and overall it was ex- , *n

JJgJgJ .J'JJ.Mde’ fereutial between Danish and
sufficiency that envisaged in the pected that net losses of agncul- i British bacon may be due to” ” "

’ a lack or pigs coming through
Into British factories resulting
in tight supplies of home
produced bacon.
While (his shortage con-

tinues there wll] be lime pres-
sure on FMC to undersell ihe
Danes by any significant
amount.

Danish Agricultural Pro-
ducers, which handles Danish
Bacon exports (o the U.K,, said,
however, (bar (here was no
shortage or Danish baron
The rises take (he Danish

price to £960 a tonne, the
highest level since January,
and FMCs to £955, the highest
this year.

White Paper. “Food from our tural land would occur over the objectives of the.

own resources.” " - next decade at a slightly lower white Paper. .

Tbe report recommends that rate than in recent: years. -
.

However, me report empba-
j

the Government strengthen the ' At present, farmland accounted ?aes “* * t
.J
5 Ul

.

e long*1®™1
1

emphasis in .policy priorities in for 19.1m. hectares (7B per JB'erest of the farming commu-
favour of agriculture to ensure cent of the total U.K. land sur- *o recognise the legitimate

that 'farmland losses and con- fa.ee), and forestry and woodland demands of recreation, conscrva-

stiralnts are minimised. - a .further 1.78m; hectares' (7 per aon and amenity.. I

The Department .of the'-Eri- cent.).
’’ * Agriculture into the. 1980s;]

vironment should , revise its It was- estimated that net land use. Agrieulhcre Economic
\

circular on structure plans' so losses of farmland in the U.K. in Development Committee.

Soviet grain sowing on schedule
BY DAYID SATTER MOSCOW, May 12.

SPRING SOWING in the Soviet area. ' pected to continue until the end
Union is proceeding bn aebe- Wheat barley, rye and oats of June, the traditional end of
duie at the halivfsy stake in the bad been sown on 49.2m. bee- the season. ~

sowing season after- a litll in tares—about 56 per cent, of the The total sugar beet area of l

activity during late April caused small grains crop area of just 3.7m. hectares had been sown.
|

by heavy rains. - under BOm. hectares. *nie sowing of sunflowers, how-;
The Central Statistics Depart- .

The sowing of small grains^ ever, was behind schedule. Only

'S. coffee

tastings
jWASHINGTON. Mav 12
COFFEE roastings for the

- piarter of this year totalled

„
r bags, compared with
[ (revisedl for the final

nr last year and 5.55m. for

jrst quarter a veer ago.

$ng to the U.S. Commerce
ttraent Census Bureau.

...dcs at the end of the first
‘ :

‘er nf this year tntaHed

i hags a'eainst 2.8lm.
ied» in th»* fine* quarter of

tear. Of this. 77 per cent.

»wi coffee was held’ b*
rfi—the same percentage as

• i Anal otiarter of last ypar.

r
"

is during the first

nf this year totalled

compared with an un-
*ed estimate nf 4.52m. bats
i.last three months of 1978.

i
•- - WASHINGTON, May 12.

3NT SOYABEAN
_SE DELAYED

‘ CHICAGO. May 12.

ON? ON the main portion of
tenmodity Futures Trading
lission cose involving the
;family has been put off

pext Tuesday.
^'district court judge Frank
Barr said he would not pro-

aint i
h
htiJ

ie

ilT?

lg
matter

th
is [wheat'^ket w^sTtTr dire state trade sources said that a grain neanng

: b lieve lhe ^wihg
! the U.S. Court of Appeals jwith prices _

"plumi?^n«^U,e^o^h^^5t^
f I. ISKt^KS3

Potato glut

WORLD COBALT SUPPLIES

Price rise forecast

angers Zaire

warning
|

Financial Times Reporter

THE .
PRICES of new home-ment reported that by May 9. which is almost entirely mecha- 4m. hectares had heen sown soi .

spring crops liad been sown on nised, was almost completed" in far. which reprcseots.SS per cent. ;
srewn potatoes m June are likely

79.6m. hectares or 52 per cent, the Ukraine and- the Western of the crop area. Normally be-j‘° bB Ihe 'lowest they have been

of the total spring crop areal - - Russian' Republic.' tween 90 and 95 per cent of
!
I?
r

.

tw0
, vf“P

5- a
,

ccort
vnR

!.°

This represents a Miarp- in- The bulk of- tola! sowing rc-- the sunflower crop area has been
j

NationarFederation of Fruit and
crease over the area- sown by mafned to.be done in the north- sown by this time. .

I

Potato Trades.

May 2. which was 56.3m. bee- west Kazakhstan and western The report indicated that 1.4ni.r n
-
growing conditions are

tares or 36 per cent of the crop Siberia, where sowing was ex- hectares had been sown with; normal in the summer moreover.
• potatoes, which is 45 per cent, there could be a glut later in

of the potato crop area, 'while the year unless the lower prices

727,000 hectares had been sown increase consumption,

with vegetables—60 per cent- of Mr. Tony Beeson, chairman of

the crop area, ’ the federation’s potato committee

Virtually the entire cotton i
said yesterday that potatoes in

FIVE KEY. MEMBERS rf.ae Senator Herman Talmadse. crop. vH** £ |

theearg. ^eWcttw™ 10 to M
Senate Agricultural Committee chairman of tbe Agriculture _ v-j.

j,een the! “But root development is

have urged early Senate action Committee, and Senators Hubert counny. na. Deen in since me
^

on a proposal’to ehedurage wheat Humphrey. Dick ei ark. Robert
sowing of millet and : weatlmr the crops could quickly

-as “iJSalSffiBS S
,

e
,&

1ene
d
r

CaFl ClBfc ^ Fim pSttoi

“Wef argued that the. rertric «ST^ »«*«»!

£

tion credit terms.— - — '

.

tion forced
_
CWna,_ which was reported

BY DONALD NORDBERG

THE -FIGHTING in Shaba
province, the metals producing
region of Zaire, has prompted
tlie U.S. Government to commis-
sion a new study of cobalt avail-

ability- The report, prepared for

the Interior Department by
Charles River Associates Inc.,

has sparked off some controversy
with its prediction of sharply
higher prices for ihe' metal
should the fighting disrupt pro-

duction for an extended period
of time.

The reason for the U.S. con-
cern lies in the fact that produc-
tion in Shaba province accounts
for half tlip world's supply of
the metal and about 75 per cent,

of U.S. consumption. Roughly 15
oer cent- of that consumption is

in superalloys, the strong heat-
resistant alloys used dominantly
in the production of jet aircraft
engines.

The study was dune quickly
based on an earlier econometric
model developed by CRa. a

Cambridge. Mass., research firm.

It predicts that a six-month stop-

page of production in the capper
cobalt mines in Zaire could push
the world price above 870 a

pound, from the present level of
S5.20 a pound. This assumes that
consumers and dealers would
attempt to maintain their stocks
at present levels — estimated by
the firm at 17m. pounds world
wide. Assuming these stocks are
drawn down to one-sixth that
level, the firm predicts a cobalt
price or abouT S10 a pound.

It is this point that has evoked
the dispute. African Metals

Corp.. the U.S- sales agent for
Zaire cobalt, contends that world
stocks are about twice the level
the research firm used in its

calculations. In addition. African
Metals says it ha* been assured
by the Belgian firm Sozacom.
which acts as wurld sales agent
for the Zaire mines, that
sufficient supply is available
already in continental Europe tn
allow the U.S. i<, increase its

order rale. As a ,result. African
Metals contends, ihe huffer
against rapid price increases is

substantial.

Wbile information available
concerning the conflict in the
province has been scant, pro-
duction appear* to have con-
tinued durinq the warfare
between Government troops and
rebels seekine independence for
lhe former Katanga province.

Consumers have begun to
build up stock*, with the March
and April order rate at African
Metals nearly double its earlier
rate. The consuming industries—welding equipment, catalysts
and aircraft among them—-arc
only slowly recovering so further
inventory building is anticipated.
The greater demand has not
prompted higher prices for the
metal, even though no sales are
being made from the U.S.
Government's strategic stockpile.
But even during the long

recession, cobalr prices have
moved upward much faster than
other met pi prices. After being
stable at S4 a pound during 1975.

a series of increases have
brought the price to a level

NEW YORK. May 12

ncarlv 30 per cenr. higher. Con-
tributing tu this rise have been
the slowed shipping as a result
uf the closure nf the Benguela
Railway across Angola, the pro-
duction cuts mandated in 1975
by Cipec. the copper cartel, and
lhe relative strength nf the

Belgian franc against the U.S.
dollar.

The U.S. study presumes that

with Zaire removed from the
supply line, the smaller pro-

ducers would begin to set the
world price. Givgi the dominant
role of Zaire's production, it has
lone had the commanding role
in rnbaJl pricing.
The loose piece in the analysis

is the U.S. stockpile, presently
at a level of about 40m. pounds,
or about one year’s production
in Zaire. Presumablv the metal
could be used tu forestall an'-

sham price increases, htti that
is still quite uncertain. Last
year the Federal Preparedness
Acenev submitted a report to

President Ford ratling for a

doubling of the amount of r«*h;»lf

held in the stockpile. President
Carter has ordered a complete
review,
The Charles River report was

conducted to guide the Govern-
ment's stockpile Tvnqramnic. and
recommends an economic stock-

pile of 28nt. pounds—to be used
explicitly as a buffer against
price increases. But the report
may well serve to convince some
members uf Congress that the
present stockpile should lie used
for strictly strategic pro-

grammes. in jusi the way Lhey
were originally intended.

EEC in Lome group sugar talks
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

China wheat credit plan

I. . litter™ Finance C«i»-
“
f

mittee chairman, Russell' Tjong, bf wheat.- to buy from competing
?f?T

r
.
e
TV« with tSTlze The

m*—...

in the Government
[
in about 10 days' time, with peak
lifting about June 6.

rt -think That towards the end
of Jung a price of six pence per

pound- in the shops is realistic,"

They said they understood

that- the -seller was Louis

Dreyfus, but other details were
I not' available.

THE EEC Commission and

i

Lome Convention sugar-produc-
! ing countries were today locked
[in renewed negotiations over
'the terras on which the EEC
(will import about 1.3m. tonnes
lot raw sugar during the coming
(year, most of it destined for
1 British refineries.

!
The Community has offered

ithe producers a basic guarantee
price of 272.50 units of account
(about £212 a tonne), equal to

jthe intervention price for beet

• sugar produced in the EEC.

;
This is an increase of 2 per cent

; over the present guarantee price

! which expires on June 30.

I The Lome countries, a group-

;ing of African, Caribbean and

! Pacific nations, have been
pressing for further concessions.

In particular they want a con-

tribution towards storage costs

to be paid by the refiners, which
would bring the amount they
receive to around 280 units of
account a tonne.
The refiners are' understood to

have rejected this demand and
to have countered with an offer

to hand over to the AGP pro-

ducers any premium received on
.the sale, of the sugar on Euro-
pean markets.
While such a premium is ex-

pected to accrue over the coming
months, lhe refiners cannot
guarantee it and it remains to

be seen whether rite producers
will insist' on- a more solid com-
mitment.

Still to be tackled is the pro-

ducers’ demand that the new

BRUSSELS. May 12.

regime, due to start un June 30.

he back-dated to the beginning
of this year.

This is likely to meet keen
resistance. EEC officials main-
tain that it would h? impossible
tn advance the start of the
period much earlier than June 1.

MINISTER MEETS
SUGAR WORKERS
Mr. John Silkin. the Minister

of Agriculture, yesterday mot
trade union representatives of
workers al all the U.K. port sugar
refineries to hear their views on
the Tate and Lyle's rationalisa-
tion plan.
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OMPANY NOTICES

ONSOUDATED COMPANY, BULTFONTE1N MINE, LIMITED

GR1QUALAND WEST' DIAMOND MINING COMPANY,
DUTOITSPAN MINE, LIMITED

(bosh incorporated In the RepoNfc cd Soot* Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
Notice is hereby given rtat the direetori of ,977*
s* have dec itred dividends for the helfr-rear ending 30th

bte to shareholders registered in the books of the ™ 1
PJJ
cd'?

lr^^n
:T* ^

Jens. 1977. The dividends have been declared ut the currency o»

the of 5ontli Africa.

Warrants will be posted from the joh>rn«.hu^ snd the

v before 24th June. (977,

effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax la 15 per cent.

'vriixs& a-turAsft-ss
s’ trsmfll^wcrearie* in JobssiMiharg and che United Kiogdom. —

Company

nsdliditcd Company. Bultfontein

;

Nine: Limited

tauland - West Diamond Mining.
.-Company, DutMtapan Him.

Limited.

South African Currency
Per 5 hare

5 cena per share

Hon Officet
Hoiborn Viaduct,
«* 1AJ.

2£ cents per share

1
‘

_ ”
By or4*r of ***5

£.
lS

r5
For and on behalf of

- ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP
j. C. GreensiPith .—

—

Charter House,

Parie Street. 4tohford.
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1*******.--

.
Delicious 2 JO-3. 20, Jomblc Pack approx. J^neeM CanJSo, l.^glB34 —7.0

2* lbs 88 -7U 4.09. Peare—fiallan: Passa-

rassane J4 lbs 1.38-1.40: South AXnran: I

4.-5BB
,--7.0 :

5648.5

J51B

Jly-Sep.

Bnrivy 486Jf a.83.73
Homo PacmtM.-. £83 '—9.6 134.

B

Uaiie
F reach Xo* J Am ,£86.3 +0.5 ES4.75

ZlJfC
-m. Nl-cr; DJTU .

or «et-Ilecj 6b.8Si 5.75. 5(L15-MJh:l 5b.lJ-l5.S0 snipTHL-ni

Official |
— rUnofficial — Jan-MV. '•7.75--7 8al 68.8O-68JB1 6B.15-6a.59 generally

Apr-Jne 09 78-53.881 B0.10-HL15; S9M-69.5fi Wheat-
c i

e
I ! Jlv^Sep-l B1.70-B1.BS; n'7.14-c2.Tb al.BO

dart ,..|4S8JS 70.5!-4.7bI 6SB.B-9 -SJ5 p«-D«! B5.70-BS.BS; 64.15^4^0

Beurrc Bose 4.60-IJ0. cases 5.40. Pack
wheal rwi a ham’s Triumph cartons 5JM.00. cases

July shipment 10 7.00-73. Cherries: Per pound Italian:

ports. There was also I-fi-ndi 9-55. Grapes—South African:

nnrss in optional barky for July Boxes Now Crons 5 50. Barlinka 3J9. s . v«iiow 'I™
ro tbe South ^Coast. Prices Melons—Colombian^ Grern^JJOT. Tamsuoes ,.1.;.. -....jsrt

m.L' "Ir -
KffclKod Spring |J5B4. 3 :-1.5S’

No.""l"”l':;l'per rent. Joh: £S4.M." TIlhurT- On iaas-AuwraUan : 44 lbs approx. 4.2»- No.yHaniW1o»r:B66J -1.85

VS. Dark Northern Spring No. 2 J4 p.'r 4.40: Chilean: caw* *E!i
cent. May £79.05. June I79J0, July £79.40. Z..-aland. 20 kilos 4^8. 2a siuw sjw.

aukum tTS.SO. transhipment East Coast. Canary: 4. SO. Carrots—American Pre-

Auimiiuil.u.q.,!
EagiUh Hilling

iraouriia.’.'.i 380 l‘ i-4176 1 37B.5-B -8.26 Jno-Unrl G5J0-B5.Ba bS.2M8.55e — rent.

S'mwr....'- 370.5 -4.6] - •

i
! '

- v

""J sajpg. S|X totJ & flit tonnes. ilB Ion K6.31
Homing: Three montha £879. SO. 79.5. M 25 !onnMi

80. 88.5. Kerbi three rnomhs £330.5. physical rioslns price*, r buyers were: £ gst
Afternoon: Three monihs mi. M, 79.5. Spot 50.3p tM.Oo >: Juno 48Jp 1 56.Op I : July Ms
73. Kerb: Three month* 1379. 11.3. 7S. jfljp (51.Op). May

• Outs per pound. ' t Oa previous Of- 3
imofficU] dose. 1 HI per picuL CAVARFAN MFAT July i

1 ITAh-r»_L/ BariajF— rewvuDiaiu one wji. Ha Inman- SW Cjpnol:
- fill VFD The market opened sUghily flrmer. Jffiy 191.73. But Coast. Sp Jersey; per fjwwtltaw, £128.5
. aiLViUR redecthis Clucapo's dpsj. bur ea«d on HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices. Mar 12. rr_^| ««,. nrw* : 4.70: Spanish: Main- ^Vu>itoiii>t>4o....rilo;B86i,
' Sflwr was fixed 1.73p an ounee^tower *hc faflpeuee of .an ^Werem^pb^cai Mire n.llllwi .wtwari N. Uuwlnshhe land Dl̂ ,rPe as lbs 3J»^ Beetreot- iMad*

!
ga.» 1 |

for spot
market y
eouiyafenu
Spat. 4731Be,"
dawn 3.5c;
and iS-mop
market ow
and dosed
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Coffee at

limit up,

sugar mixed
NEW YORK. May 11

COFFEE closed limit up with trade biiy-

j

luii and ,peeu!anve short coveruiii.

|

ITerinu:, meials and copper cluscd lower

I

on local and Comuil«sluii House selling.
Sovabean^ u-ere weak on Cnmmis-:nn
llnwe sHImn. '.'ftcoa closed limit up on
soeiutailre buy in,;. Suuar nnirted mixed
in ilull fradiiuj. Kjclie coiunit-nis.

Cocoa—Ghana spol ISlif nom. Bahia
xpoi unavalL July 1M^0 H»Ji. Sepi.
15130 •IfSJKI'. Dec. 142.73. March 13S.2S
nom . May 135 75. Jul\ 125,75, SepL 125.20
nom. Sales: 1.23A hits.

Cofietf—' C " Cnnirart: Slay 277.50
2AS.00 1. July 272.88 • 271.031. Srpl. 776.S0

hid. Dec. 272.51 bid, March 27n.jO-27l.INI.

May 2U7.00 bid. Salt-.s: 1.224 lots.

Capper—May Sj.-td 'tj.TOi, June 35.30
iB5.SU>. July MOB. Sept. 07.00. Dec. 64.40.
Jau. ay.SO. March 09.79. May TS.G0.
Sales .“.MS lot,.

Colton—No. 2: July 75.20-7j.35 1 73.33 1,
(Id. 71,75-71.83 >72.101. Doc. UT.M-67.4n.
March 67.9iMS.00. May 6S.30-6S.50, July
US.7049.M, Oct. S7.BP bid. Sales: 3.tuU
lots.

AC old—May H7.M Hi; Mi. June 147 so
I45.DU). July 14.4 18. Aug. 14S-S0. Cm

150.38. Dec. 151.ua. Feb. 133.50. April
J552.'0, June ISB.Sti. Aug. 155JD. Sales:
1.5ES lorn.

1 Lard—Chicago Muse not arallahle
•2lj8 nom.i. New York prime ucim
23.^ (2B.S0I.

TfMatte—May 2381-239 i236!i. July 2481-
241 12:91 1. Sepi. 2441. Dee. 247-2471, March
233 May 2381-25SS.

'.Platinum—July 139216 >139.30). Oct.
IC2.00 n«2.io>. Jan. lS3_;a. April i«7.s>n-

ItfS.OB. July 171.10. O cl 174.50. SjIck
141 lutN.

nio. July 738.

hSoyabean Meal—May 250.U8-251 no
253 0n>. July 23^-3(1-233.50 >25s S*M. Aag.

Juuo- 14B.0J48-S —2.40 148J0-48J0

Sales: 190 > 333> Iota of 100 toniVm.

LME—Toniover 146 >lMl lota of lOfiOO SUGAR
Three- months 38LB. A8.7. MJ, W.7. 80.9. LONDON DAILY PRICE .'Paw sugar > uV>ai 4; Noi* t, ss'”' lan ' 9S g&-

FB.8. 80.7. Keriur Three months 2*0.9. Ma>.58 1 samci a lonnc elf for llayJttne ^ 9s.m-8a!lo. Sales: 188 Ioib.
AfwwMP: Cash- 273.4; Three monihs shipment, ffhie sugar dally pnre was
281.8. 60,8, *0.7. MS Kerbs: Three M38.00 >' -

months 281.0. MJI, S8.7. The marfcrt opened IN points »b»i«

lormc for delivery London area were. CauJfftoumps--per _
Wheat, mlltlw June IBS, deuaUirabla i»-r 28 lbs. 1 BO-.B6.

June 134. Barley, rwd East Anglia June pound 0.40^ 4j Khabarh-ger Ppmjg

jvi -5 itjiural 0.05. Cucumbers—per box I* to 28

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET 170-2. 10. 1MJun-«r K "*•

iG.VFTA'—Wheat: eld crop barely steady, ^-28- ..«0. Celery—per 12 3.30. . la S jfll

new crop steady. Clou-. May 80.93, 1® 3 -wl

Sept. 90.56. N'ov. '9JJBS. Jail. 95.30. March
99 20 RuameBB : May 81.t3-9d.B5. Sepi- GRIMSBY FISH—Supply SPdd and

demand seed. Prices a siooe at ship's

biili- nnproiTSsrd : Shelf cod £!.6*-£4.46.

Barley: ol< erw barely steady, new ipdliufii r.l.80-£3.U. Haddock, large

COCOA
..The market, during a day lack ulc can-

Sumer Off-ukc^ moved ahead on renewed L«nm
cnwwYrfuemn house buying to close on a i»nn.

steady note, report* GIB and Duffns.

TAKE IN TABLE — — — — —

overnight iSftTSU>JE ?£• ifi« ZZ J2?*S^fn-5SJBd,%£!5
points In light trading conditions.

-T-Ll^ar
,

*

• frrl. 'YMenhyVi Preciou*

Close > L'kue

cu,™.
BD5lh«‘. Mir 83.00. Sept. 83.15-5*80. 14.U0. bv-w small E.SO-EJ.M. Shinned

'

Xav. S7 70-i7j3. Jan. 80.53. March 93JO- donfish. medium 13.00. lar*.* £4.48. Lemon
93.M. Sale*: St lots. . soles f6.00-fS.30. Rocfcfisll f]>0.E!GO.

Ovli
tiono

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective Saidii- II. 88-1328).

to-day. in units of account per tonne, (2.0W blisi.

m order current levy plus May. June and .

July prcnnnms. \*uh previous m brackets. r-rvnrrrAMCtnmn wheat: 83.62. 1.48, l.«. 1.48 V,dl 1 OlN
isamei; Durum wheat: 148.53. nlL nil.. nil

Blue Ung tt.M-ffi.40

COCOA
Yrecerdaypi

Clow

Xo 6 CntrV

£ per umin

=T A UE_..tliB.B0-a.8&:l»I.5wi.M!li9 8WE25 RreT“?Lw!^fi ^Tr^mol ' COTTDIl. LlvcrpnoWSpnl and shipment

none CW.,^. JS8.25J8.58'lc«6*-e6 7 I38.85-I6. il Bariey: S5.S9. BiL ail. all faamei. Oat*:' ss'“ amomned to 287 tonnes, hrtasto*^ - tire„-..il«4S4a.60:mZ»-ra«I KI9fl.i525 34.94. 011, mi. nU faame): Maim father ibe HUM Tor the week so Us to BW
M.r.-h iU5 :a ,3 55 U2.45-Hgy ji4B.7b-4l.7j uan hybrid for sofldiosi>: 88.49. 037. 0.37, io*mes. reports P. W. TaUersalL Frert

srz »3BSJl.a*M !+n 0 iMWJWMO - l4BAf-4S WiectS-M 28 OO 0^4 fCA.ao. nil. all. 0.19i: MUlet: - 74.23. demand accumulated brmgjns additional
Majr

W1IIL15II liUi AuS |l«SBS»B76.i4SB4-4B0a I47.8B-66M nlL nil. nil (samel: Crain wrufium: comraels m a vride vanoly « AnMncap-

a^’nib^‘"^00«^o +»^D 1
>47.7 *47.95 148.88 <7.Bsi148.88-47-58 77.77. nil, nil, oil isamei. ' irpc Mylcs. RiBslan. Turtlsh and Colom-

^emborJ.flWKUMffjl W3-0 :
2076.0-1873 “

sales: 3J0N il.625l l01* of 50 toanes.

JJaiii -..-.•IBWJUB.O !+*2-0 '1850.0-8 DO Taie and Lyle rx-rcftnery priwv fot “nc r-i
Mar..— ;

1885.0- 18 ID i4-28.il HflM.0-18711 grannlaied basis vrliiio sumr w» £3».00 '“"‘r5 ' _' v“~- — MFAT/VFGFTART F*5 LOHDON palm ou^-ElBht mil tradedjratrg * 1 T adlc.3 „„ a leaiurcless day apart from von-

Abo far flours* Wheat or mixed wheat b'B» were mainly requested.“ R” PALM OIL
julr.— -IBMX-7Bj '4.97.76' “ 4«aaiu> a inane /or homo trade and

Sales: 4.336 ( 8.138* tots or m rtm 1 fiw-M ,same ' ,or enon-

Interaatlenal Cocoa- Apfwmeni iUA
cent* per pound): Daily prio.» Mar •*•

154.07 (1*8-72*- lndicsior nric>' Mav 12

i.^dar aversar 139.54 > I38.W*. lL-day

average ISO.JS (.161-33).

FINANCIAL TIMES
May j^OoLh og.- le>i or»

267.37| 265^91 279.37
,

215.98
fBaeo: July l. 1952=MOO)

REUTER'S
May -

12“Say lljltiaiUi B£.'l it»*r "K'

1676.5 1680. 1 ( 'l7Aa.g
( ~1438.a

(Ban: Sewamber 18. IBM—inOl

DOW JONES
Dew
Jonea

Hay I JHev I UmuiU Xe» r

11“
} 10

|
4R>. ***U

Spot—
KurnrM

4 13^31410.S3 435.761338.63
383-89(378.80(482.12327.07

{Avenge l924-25Jf-lM)

MOODY'S

liJ
y Mav

10

S&i7UL!<

NtfO

I'm,

*B'>

422-9t»P>eCnipmt ,Yl98».5'982.2 952.4

fDeeemVer 31 . ito=i»)

Sales: 3.813 tots,

asked i45B.0S-4SS.08

JUTE
BtfNOEE—Quirt- Pnce* r and 7 >. K

(Or Mfli'-June shipment. B*>VC £ZV). BWD

SMITHP1EUJ ( ponce per Puundi—Seef:- tlnuihG Hum sa^a. With no trend

SreiUSh killed ^ides 44.0 to 4“ 0: lilre. deretoping, prires dosed abom unchans rd,

hindquarters M.O to 56.0. forequarters Siruc Darhy rcuons. Close; June DSJ-'JTB. COPRA, PhlDpot Map and

9J3. Del. 9.S3-9.S5.

Tin—157.WMS3.oe
askrdi.
••Wheal—Map 244 (243*. July 251-2504

2is:>. Svpi. 2571, Dec. 2341. March 270|-
271. Mas* 2734.

WINNIPEG. Mar 11. ItRye—May 95.SU
bid 'Wooi. July BS.ai) -a*4ied (M.noj, Oct.
tno.M ashed. Nop. 100.00 hid. Dec. M.M
uum.
LOaw—May 90.00 <90.8n>. July. SS.in

1 SB. do a (died > Oct. S3.70 bid. Drc. 83.99
anked.

IBarley—May Ba to iw 20i, July p.'i.M

bid >93.70 bld», ucT. 93.20. Dec. 92 20
bid.

d Flaxseed—May 2SS.30 bid >291.00). July
258j0 (291.00 aAed'. On. 2S1J6 asked.
Nav. 280.1s. Dec. 276.50 hid
Wheat—SCWHS lij per ccql. proiem

cuDiem elf Si. Lawrence 3374 >3334).

All cents per pound ex-tearuhnuso unless
oflwrwiw Mated. • Cents per fiB-lb bushel
ex-ura retumso. ® S's per troy ounce—ton-

I uuuce lois. tCiUcago lnns« 3'tper 100 lbs—Dcol nf Ab. pric.-d previous dav.
Prims steam t.a.h. NY hult tank ran.
« Cents per troy ounce us-warehouse.

I
b New *• U ” cnniraa in S's a riiort ton

.
i*ir bulk hns nf inn short tons delivered

' f,o:b, car* Clucaen . Tnicdn. Sr. Louis and
Alton. 2 f's per trnv ounce for 50-ounce
uniis of M.S n>*r cent, puniy dolirered NY.
••Ceni'< per 09-lb bushel in More. t»Cenis

!
p*'r 56- 1h bu*.

-hrl ex-warehouse. iPW
!
bushel lots, r Cems per 24* lb bnstwi.

June 1 1 Couts tier 48- lb hinhel es-warehnn-e.
31 fi ip 55.3. ' .\ur. .153-978. Ot-l. -7#*J-.TS*J. Pet. 37M75. Ml.Y reseller* a tmne of Jitmh Euro-{ 3.080 bu-bcl Jois if rcnis per 5s.lb basliel.

Veal: Ouich hinds and endr 7B.9 w f4.D. Feb. 375-37;. April 377-373. June 378-374. pean pons, rx-vrarrlinuse, 1.0u<Pbu^hc ,

. lots.

(grtO. w..-^ . -y>Z
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Buyers return in force and index jumps 13.6 to 470.2

Demand centred on leading issues—Long Gilts good
Arrount Heal lug Dates

Option
first Declare- Last Account

Dealings tians Dealings Day
Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17

May 9 May IS May 20 May 31
May 23 Jun. 9 inn. 10 Jun. 21
* “ New time h dealings may lake place

tram SJB a.m. twp bastneu days earlier.

Ttcceni fears being voiced about
the equity market •going ahead
loo far and too fast were stifled

yesterday if. perhaps, only tem-
porarily. When it was detected in

the early trade that the previous
day's profit-taking had petered
nut. buyers returned in force and
the boom was taken a good stage
further in conditions which were
looking a 1

little wild at times. Up
10 R at It a.m.. the FT 30-share
index reached its best of the day
at 3 pm. when the rise extended
tn 16.3; at that point, the inevit-

able short-term profit-taking
ensued and left the close at 470.2

for a net advance or 13.6. This
was the biggest single-day rise itr

numerical terms since July 4,

1075. although a slightly larger
percentage increase was regis-
tered on March 14 last, and the
index gain was taken to over 42
points in the last seren trading
days.
Apart from being encouraged

b> the previous day’s relatively
mild reaction, buyers were also
emboldened by further cheerful
comment on the North Sea oil

potential and the implications for
the U.K.’s balance of trade.
Ophmisra about the April trade
figures, due to-day. was another
helpful influence. The rises: falls

ratio in FT-quoted equities was
11:4 compared with Wednesday's
5:4 in favour of falls with the
buying emphasis heavily on lead-
ing issues which ended with gains
extending in IS despite the late
slightly easier tendency. 1CI. in

which 30 marks were recorded."
ended 15 up at 401p, after 406p.
Dull features were rare. Every
sub-sector and main group index
in the FT-Actuaries series made
headway with the three main
indices improving by about 2 per
cent., the All-share tn 104.76. The
Or! share index, at 513.73, was at

a record high, although its day's
rise or 1.2 per cent, was below-
average following a relatively
sluggish BP, up 6 at 950p. follow-
ing Press comment that the
planned sale of 17 per cent, of the
Hovernment's holding is fairly

imminent.

Gilts strong
A strong extension of Wednes-

day’s upturn in longer-dated Gilt-
edged was completely unpredict-
able ai the opening yesterday
when the trend at both ends of
the market appeared a little soft
reflecting an indifferent Press
coverage on factors affecting mar-
ket sentiment. The revived
buoyancy among equities was an
obvious steadying influence but
the chief reason for the later

strength was .modest speculative
interest which, subsequently
tempted institutional buyers into
action. A stock shortage gave- the
movement impetus and medium/
lohgs quickly overcame a slight
reactionary tendency in the after-
noon to dose with gains ranging
to a full point and more. There
was do sign o£ the rise faltering
in late unofficial reading. Shorter
maturities followed on a much
lesser scale and . sentiment bore
was probably. -restrained bv the
view, after yesterday’s repeated
Bank of England signal for
moderation at to-day's Treasury
bill tender, that Minimum Lend-
ing Rate would stay for Die third
successive week at per cent.
The extension qf the Bank corset
scheme for another six months
made for general, firmness, how-
ever. Corporations were neglected
but Southern Rhodesian bonds
responded to the occasional
inquiry and gained two points,
despite Rhodesian caution on the
Anglo 'U-S. initiative for settle-
ment or the constitutional issue.

Revived institutional demand
was responsible for an early rise
in the investment currency
premium to 121* per cent., but'
interest later faded in the face of
arbitrage offerings and the rate
slipped to 1201 Per cent, for a net
loss of 1. Yesterday’s SE conver-
sion factor was 0.6865 (O.B&tt).

Banks up
A much livelier, business deve-

loped in the big - four Banks,
with gains lo 7 as in- Lloyds.
225p. Midland. 302p and NatWesI.
237p: Barclays ended 6 to the
good at 263 p. Merchant Banks
continued their recent recovery
with rises of between 8 and 10
recorded in Arimthnot Latbam.
15Sp, Hambros, lS7p, and
Scbroders. 330 p. Antony Gibbs
put on 3 more la 46p and Slater
Walker Securities edged forward
It to 13p. Among Hire Purchases.
Lloyds and Scottish hardened 2
to '102 p on the interim results.

Insurances were led into higher
ground by Sun Alliance, which
rose 12 to 477 p. Comment on' the
excellent first-quarter profit*:
helped Royals put -on 9 more to
365p, while gains of around 3
were seen in Commercial Union.
130p, General Accident. 196p,
Guardian Royal Exchange, 2i6p.
and Phoenix. 232p.
Perhaps nol quite as active

a< some other sections. Breweries
continued to attract a reasonable
trade and closed on a firm note.
Bass Charring ton hardened 3 lo
I17p, while Allied. 76p. and A.
Guinness. IoOp. put on Ij and 2
respectively. Vauv closed 7 to the
good at 302p. Distillery concerns
remained popular and Highland
advanced 5 to S0p. while Distillers
put on 4 to 159p.
Buildings were binder and dis-

played widespread gains? Cement
shares came in for, support with
AP B to the good at HWp. Aber-
chau s higher at I02p and Tunnel

B 5 up at 174p. Buying ahead
of next Tuesday's preliminary re-

sults helped Blodkteys. put on 5
to B2p. while renewed speculative
support lifted A. Monk 4 to Sop.

James. Latham hardened 5 to 34jp
as did Nottingham Brick, to 175p
and G. IV. Sparrow, to lSOp.

Richard Costfain put on 4 to 208 p:
arrangements were completed yes-
terday for the placing of 7.63m.
shares previously owned by Mr.
M. AI-Fayed. a director of Costain,
with various institutions at 197p
per share.

In brisk trading. ICf rose lo a

1877 peak of 406p before ending
15 up op the day at 401 p. Else-
where in Chemicals, and still

to 72p on interim loss, which was
in line with expectations, and the

mildly cheerful accompanying
statement. NSS Newsagents added
4 at 72p after the first-half figures

with Martin the Newsagent put-

ting on 6 to I42p in sympathy.
I.' D. and S. Rlvlin were popular

at-37p. up 3. and Qxnys rose 4 to

127p. Comment on the excellent

results left Booth (International)

5 higher at 60p In Shoes.

Double-figure gains » ere com-
monplace again in the Engineer-

ing -majors. Tubes touched 44fip

before closing 16 higher on the

day at 444 p. and Hawker rose 12

tn fi64p. after 66Bp: the latter

have risen 156 since news of the

SEP OCT NOV DEC FEB MAR ' APR MAY

awaiting further news of the bid
discussion 5, Storey Bros, rose S
more ro 12ip. Federated hardened
2 to BGp awaiting to-day’s annual
figures. Blagdcn and Noakes put
on tn m 13Bp as did Hickson and
Welch, to 477p. while Fisa ns set-
tled S dearer at 365p.

ReyroUe up afresh
Already a god market at 211 p.

ReyroUe advanced afresh to close
15 higher at 2l7p following Lhe
Prime Minister's stale merit that
the proposed DraxB power station
u'ould have to be ordered what-
ever the result of present discus-
sions. Among 'other leading Elec-
tricals. EMI finished S to the good
at 23Sp. after 240p. and GEC. 6
up at 194p. after I97p. Plessey
put on 5 to 81 p. Fame!! were
favoured at 136p. up 6. along with
RaeaL which improved similarly
to 366p. BSR rose 5 lo 132p and
H. WigfalL an old bid favourite,
moved up 9 to 13Sp.

Stores made progress- with
House of Fraser rising 5 more to
I24p on continuing bid hopes.
Gussies A, helped by Press com-
ment. gained 6 to 242p. while
W. FL Smith A put on 15 to 540p
in a thin market. Marks and
Spencer gained 4 at 121p and
Debenhams hardened 3 to S8p.
Down 8 on Wednesday following
details of the group’s extensive
rationalisation Plans and resulting
redundancies. Burton A rallied 2

proposed share sub-division which
accompanied excellent results on
April 19. GKM added 10 at 350p,
after 352 p. while Vickers were 5
to the gopd at 186p, after lS7p.
Secondary issues were not
ignored and Amalgamated Power
rebounded 13 to 103p on the
be t ter- 1ha n-e£peeled results and
news of 3 dividend-boosting £2.3m.
rights issue. Further speculative
buying on bid hopes lifted
Tecalemft 91 to 118p. while the
respective half-yearly and annual
profit achievements lifted Staveley
industries 13 to 243p and Matthew
Hall TO to I50p. Still reflecting
the second-half profits boost.
Averys gained 7 more lo 163p and
mirroring the increased first-half
earnings. Serck hardened 2 to
109 ip.
Foods were featured late by a

jump of 19 to 214p in Pork Farms
on the chairman's forecast of
Nubslantiaily improved 'results in
the current year. Tate and Lyle
improved G to 260p. while Fitch
Lovell, 64 p. and Lin/ood. 263 p.

put on 3 apiece. Small buying in

thin markets lifted Lockwoods
10 to’ Blip and Taverner Rutledge
4 to 12Sp. J. Bibby contrasted
late with a reaction of 5 fo I38p
on the chairman's denial of any-
bid negotiations. Danish Bacon
"A" were 3 cheaper at 132 p: senti-
ment was partly disturbed by-

news of the forthcoming Price
Commission inquiry into the

bacon industry. Tesco, a dull mar-
ket of late, revived with a gain
of 24 to 42$ in otherwise easier

Supermarkets. Kwlk Save Dis-

count were notably dull at' I82p,

down 7. Hotels and Caterers were'
generally better and Grand-Metro-
politan ended 2 firmer at S5p
following the chairman's com-
ments on b>s recent share dis-

posals. J. BoreL three points
easier at £24, provided a dull
contrast on news of the increased
first-quarter -loss.

S. Gibbons feature
.

.

Gain* In
.
the miscellaneous in-

dustrial leaders extended to 16,

Beecham closing that amount
higher at 4S8p. after 5QQp. Glaxo
ended 14 to the good at Slip,
after Slop, while Bowater rose 7
to ' 233p and rises of 5 were
recorded in Boots, 174p, and
Turner and N'ewaD, I96p. Else-
where. Stanley^ Gibbons featured
with, a rise of lo to I25p in

response to the proposed rights

issue and dividend forecast. Specu-
lative demand pushed Ltpton up
10 more to 49p. but Woodhall
Trust fell 4± to 75Jp on the lower
annual profits. WbJtecroft were in

demand at 171p, up 9, while gains

of a similar amount were seen

in Johnson Matthey, 425p, 1C Gas,

39$p, . and Erode Holdings, 62p.

Interest was shown in' Rank
Organisation which touched 214p
before settling at 209p for a rise

or 13 on the day. BTR moved up
S to 247p on the chairman's en-

couraging statement: - Andre
Silentbioe* which is in- receipt of

a bid From BTR. held at 5fip. De
La. Rue firmed S to 420p 'hud

British Syphon, up 2 at 45p, re-

flected satisfaction with the pre-

liminary results. Downs Surgical

eased 11 . to 24p on the profits

setback.
Motors and Distributors moved

higher under the lead of Dunlop,

8 better at 119p, and Lucas
Industries, 14 to the good at 286p.

Dowty rose 4 to 14Sp, while gains

of 3 were seen in Zenith

Carburetter A, 105p, and Flight

Refuelling; 47p. Armstrog Equip-

ment finished 31 up at 53ip
following news of acquisitions.

Dutton-Forsbaw in Garages,

closed only raargmaRy better at

asfp following the preliminary

figures.

Thomson at 60(lp. after. 605p,

retrieved the previous day’s fall

of 15 among Newspapers as North
Sea oil enthusiasm revived;

.Associated picked up 5 to 187p.
Elsewhere, and awaiting further
news on the Evening Standard
situation, Beaverbrook "A”
hardened 3 io 52p. Improvements
of 5 and R respectively were seen
in Pearson Longman. 150p. and
United Newspapers. 270p.' while
DRG rose 5 to 124p. after 125p.

Shell improve
Oils passed a firm and lively

session, sentiment being helped
by the first-quarter results from
Royal Dutch.'Shell. There was a

good trade in Shell, tip 10 at 55Qp,
after 556p. following the denial
that a rights issue was beta? coni
templated and the proposal to
submit another request to the
Treasury for . dividend control
exception..A brisk two-way tr?«le

developed in BP, which ended 6
higher at 950p, after the previous
day's late flurry on rumours about
the forthcoming sale of; 17 per
cent, of the Government’s hold-:
mg in the company. In contrast.
Burmah drifted off to dose .2
cheaper at 80p. Elsewhere, North
Sea speculation prompted. -note-
worthy gains in ' Oil Exploration
up i4 at I62p. after I74p, Siebens
(tiJC) 17 higher at l29p' and
Lasmu 8 better at 328p.

.
Rubbers had outstanding- move-

ments in' Guthrie, 7 higher -at
220p. and Bradwall (FMS) Rubber
Estates, 13 to the good ax flap;

the latter cm the 5UbidanEIaliy
,

in-
creased profits and the proposed
scrip issue. Teas

.
were also In

better heart. Mtieod Russel rising

4 to 212p and Warren 5 toHwp.

Properties enjoyed a firm dnd
lively session. Bridgwater Estate
closed 17 higher at-240p following
news that British Land, up- 2 at

47p. had acquired a 155 per cent,
stake in the company. Chester-
field were again wantecLat .222p.

up- 12. while rises of 10 and S
respectively were seen -in -.Great
Portland, 262p. and Hastem ere,

208p. Speculative buyers. came
for Scottish -Metropolitan .which
pushed ahead to 106p -before
settling at- 104p For a rise of- 10
on balance.. B. Sonley rose S to

I70p and Samuel finished 31 to

the good at -874p, despite the
denial of any hid talks.' Land
Securities stood out among -the

leaders with a rise of 6 to 20Qp.
Elsewhere. Peachey' improved U
to 50p ahead, of to-day’s crucial

meeting-

Overseas Traders were notable
for a -rise, of S to 208p 'In James
Finlay and* of 13 to 575p in

Harrisons and CrosfieM.

Investment Trusts experienced
one of Che best sessions for some
time and closed widely better

following a ' good turnover.
Bisbopsgate' Trust featured late

with a rise of 9 ta l42p on re-

newed support, while' gains of

about 4 were seen in- Oil and
Associated. 61p. and Atlantic

Assets, 4J -better at 65}. Viking
Resources put on 5} to 92p.

Capital shares continued firmly

witlr gains ranging to 10 as
recorded in Channel Islands-, sit

370p. Akroyd and Smithers came
to the fore in Financials, rising

10 to 230p in response to sharply
improved first-half profits: Fellow

-

stockjobbers Smith Bros. : hard-
ened 2 to aln* in sympathy. -Else-

where. Armour Trust firmed 1}
to 6jp and Lamps Securities
hardened 2 further tB oOp.

Shippings closed firmly follow-
ing a good- two-wiw buamgss. .P
& OT)eferred were activeran<f7
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higher at I37p following Press

comment on the Tull report and
accounts, while Furness -Withy.

291p, and Ocean Transport, 171 p,

put on 3 and 5 respectively. Hunt-
ing Gibson, however, became, a

dull market, losing 10 to 300p.

after 293p. on the Board's state-

raent about the company's asset
situation and the denial- that any
bid talks are in progress.

Textiles put up a goad showing
following Press comment on the
sector's attractions. Coats Patons
stood out with a rise of 3} to 7Sp
on a strong investment recom-
mendation. white' Courtaulds
were finally A better at l31p.

after 133p. Carpets International,

77p. and Cawdaw, SSp, put on 3
apiece.

BAT Industries featured active

Tobaccos, the Ordinary finishing

5 up at 2S5p and the Deferred 9
hieher at 239 p. ’

Anglo-American stood out in

South African Industrials, closing

50 higher at 470p following small
buying in a' thin market. Greater-
mans A .improved S to 165p.

’

Quiet Mines
Mining inarkets tended to be

overshadowed by the buoyancy of
the. tliv. equity market and busi-

ness remained at a low level.

London-based Financials showed
early firmness in

.
fine with the

Industrial market but prices eased
m,the late tr^de and generally
dosed little changed. Rio Tloto-
Ztnc improved to a year's high
of 247p initially hut. slipped back:
to close unaltered on balance af;

245p. •
• ;

'

Charter Consolidated were
marked -up to 147p before easing-
to 144p. a net gain of a penny,
while. Selection Trust ended 2
firmer at 442p, qfter 444p. -.

The only notable movement in
South .Africanrregistered, Finan-

'weffiDe Bedrv'whiclir put

on 3" more to a Iflfipjifl
'

on local demand. : Lrg

General MinJtagVggjjj

£13 J following new^g
sible new uranium 'mm'
West Afrkia but- TrS
solldatcd Land cJdsctM •

at £12 despite
’

creased half-y^ribH
interim dividend-

;

d .

Sputh.. African .Gi^dsi-'-'

barely changed In -eixi^
dued trading. leBoitjn''

interest and the
the bullion price to Mr -

ounce.'/ .

•
' -.r-.'-'i ;•

Randfontein ga^rdp:
'

while aiobug
. the W' .

issues, DoorufonWa an .

were both £ off aYJ74p
'

rcspecflvoly. •;/- .

Business" in"
minimal .-despite

; the
better tone nf orernid

'

and Melbourne marriffl'

R fofbito
. bardined 5

highvpf'^5p anA MliH
a pt»any';;tq;23Sp. ' • I

The U.K.. dondiriled

Areas refteled the sf".

in domes tkf marh'efcf l ;;

5 up at a -high 1of Iff .?

tended to woakne with"
4 lower at. 114p.
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“

TOR THE MAXIMUM EMPLOYMENT
OF PEOPLE,PLANTAND

CAPITAL IN AMIXB) ECONOMY
THE STOCKHOLDER IN

STE. HASAVITAL ROLE TO PLAY.’
Extracts from the Chairmans annual statement
by S. John Wooldridge.

National Association of Steel Stockholders.

‘Steel is an exciting metal and the Steel

lndustrya dominant part ofthe industrial scene.

The Stockholding sector is one of con-

tinuous change in company structure and
productorientationandits real growth has taken

place within the working lifetime of most of the

executives currently employed within it

The bulk of Stockholders are morethan
willing to supportthe British Producers but their

performance in commercial., technical and time

terms has to be reliable.

The Stockholder has a very natural role to

fulfil in the market place by relieving consumers

of the need to ca rry excessive stocks of Steel.

Hence the Nations capital resources can

be better employed through greater utilisation

ofthe Steel Stockholder network,’
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|
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' “ £10
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomma- of ClTCirur Change- 1977 1977-

Slock tion - marks price (p> on day high low

.

ICl L\ i .30 401 - + 15 406- 325
BATS Defd 25p 22 239 +• 9 245 204
Beecham 32 498 +16 500 372
Shell Transport 25p - ” 17 550 + 10 536 454
BP 11 15 950 + 6 956 776
P&O Defd 11 • 14 157

' + 7 157 ' 120
Rank Orz 25p 14 209 +.13 214 - 128
GRN £1 “ 12 35(1 + 10 352 277
Amalg. Power . lip 11 19.1 + 13 103: -

53
Barclays Bank . II 11 2fi3 + fi 2S5 228
GEC 25p

.

U 194 .
+ fi

• 204 183
Oil Exploration lOp 11 162 + 14 174 78
Samuel Props. . 23p 'll . STi + Si SS 34
Burmah Oil .... 11 jn • so 0

. -82 41
Coats Pa ions . 23p„ .

10 . .78 + 3* 78 -..56
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71
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Stockholder Steel
Helps keep the steel flowing.

The National Aisodab’on cf Steel Stockholders. Lennig House. Masers Avenue. Croi don, SurreyCR9 3NU-

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Proprietors

of Bay’s Wharf, Leigh, Interests,
Town and City Properties, BSG
International, Hampton Trust,

Lad broke Warrants. Kwlk-Form,
Valor, fill Industrial- Swan
Hunter. Oil Exploration, inter*

cordon. Haithrws Holdings.
Grand Metropolitan. Riirmab
Oil. E-HI and English Properly.
A put was dune in Samuel Pro-

perties, while doubles were
arranged in Plessey. Lnf.s Town
and CHy, Ladbrokc Warrants,
W. H. Smith A, 5am»/el Pro-

perties, Plessey,. Lonrho, CH
lodufitrla], L. Scott, Premier Con-
solidated Oil, British Land, Tri-

ccnlrol, Lonrho, Howard Tenens.
William Press and Thorn Elec-

trical A.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last Far
Deal- Deal- Declare- Scttle-

ings tion nient
May 16 Ang. 4 Aug. 16
May 30 Aug. 18 Aug. 31
Jun. 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 1,1

For mte indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

CAPITAL GOODS Q7H
Budding Ualeria&{29j—

—

Contracting.Coastrudidc 124i_.

Elecbfcals n6>.
Engineer!ng (Heavy) (ll)

Engineering (GaneraIX67)

Machineand Other Tools 19/

Miscellaneous (2D
CO.VSCMER GOODS
IDURABLEftSZ)
Lt Electron ics, Rjufio TV (15 /_
HouseholdGoods (12)

MotorsundDistrfbutors (25)

CO.VSCMBR GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (J71)

Breweries H5j
Wines and Spurt (6)

Entertainment, Catering 115/

Food Manufacturing{2D
Food Retailing (171
Newspapers, FnbUstainc (16)

Packaging and Paper (14)

Stores(35)

Textiles (34r,

Tobaccos (3)

Toys an d Gomes (6) ~...

OTHER GROUPS iM
.Oieinicaia(27);

Office Equip. (6/

Sbippjngn<».

0ilsf4).

SO SHAKE PtPEI
FINANCIAL GKOUFflOft)
Banks (6)

DiscountHouses(ID l

Hire Purchase (3).

Insurance iLtfe)(10)

iBMmnce 1 Composite) (7)_.

InfiiraaeeHrolwzs'nO)..

Merchant BanbrilSl
PlopaJy(31),^.._..

tflSciriianeotis (6)—
Irryestmeit TnutsffiO)

MiningFinnce(4)

Overseas Traders fffl)

ALL-SHARE INDEX MT72I

[ FIXED INTEREST

-1
j
Conuols. yield '

...
13.35

J 20-yr. Govt. Stocks. (6) ssXsAiun

3 ; 20-yr. Red. Deb,& Loans US} 55.iiitl3.46.

' 4 ! Inveatmeat Trust Prefs; (15 j 50^3 i 14.00

.5
;
Coml. and' IndL Prefs. (20) 71.33j

Ibdre. May 12-1 Wed. Tue». iMundari Friday Thorn. Wni. T

"Trl ^ \ Slay May 1 May , SUf j
.*

InOecc I TWil-l'- 11 •. —Iu.
j
- 9 ji. 6 . A/u?

1 t-, > = ,i. ;
.

I2 i50 12 .-5? ' 12.49
|
12.48

.
12.47 :^1

-54^85 • 54:51 V 54.33 ? 54.59 ' 54.64
'
54-54

' . . .
•

1 . . i

543)7! 54.91'! 54.90 54.89 \ 54^7 54.82;.-

BQ.63

1

50.63
; 50,63 ' 50.63 50.81 i 60;

«

;

•‘71-87
j
llJa [

7L32f 7liM|-7l.0B> 70-80;

=srf[
Hf*

TltedemoUsn vtela. Htsbi and Ism record, base datas and values and canttitaeni changes .are pumh
Issues'. A new Bit -ef the entstitsems j* available frew-.tlw', FetHlshers. the Flnandat Tunis. Bracken
Street, Undo®. ECt, arice Uo. by p«t 22y.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

ingb
May -1

Olay 17

May 31

Th» tellpwinq MKUr-tan quntwl In Man
Share

.
Inlermei'bn 5err(w revtardav

attained new Highs and tows hr 1977.

NEW HIGHS (314)

BRITISH FUNDS l«IJ
COM'WtAl.TH A nFBICAN LOANS miLOANS (MIsC LLANEOUSl Hi

~

CANADIANS (71
BANKS 1 71
BEERS 1101

BUILDINGS 1 34)
CHEMICALS (9l
CINEMAS m

ORAPCRV A STORES (13)

. KLetriucAU if8?
.- «NCINURWa>491

"VOODi(D
. hotels nr
INDUSTRIALS >98).
INSURANCE i» -
MOTORS (11i -

NEWSPAPERS <6>
PAPER * NW

PROPER)
SHIPBUILDERS '

1 SHIPPING IB' -x

SHOES >2)
SOUTH AFRICANS IJ1

TEXTILES (II)

VUBSS/fr

rminbs«s1

—iTornnia
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(1M fnirt fhmmiiiHivM Um »JA 30.Grwhsm Street. EC2. 01-4004555
Javelin Equity Tri..pL82 . 195) „....| 533 OM COOrt Cemmoaty Ftt. MpL Ltd. coov.BondMmU.I SUS93S

J
..

— —— _. , - ... F.O. Box 9ft SL J»U»ni CL Guernsey 0481 36741 EnsrgylnL £5? 11 . *1151507 1-00
J-E-T. Maa^o’s (Jersey) Ltd. acComdfir.TkuM.JU53 02-7). L72 Gr.sSfrd. AprJS. | SHS6M 1 ...

PO Baa 1M, RoyalTSL Hse,Jersey 053*37441 Prices cm April fit!Next dealing May 1ft

Jersey ExtmL TSL_|M3 ,164.a[ —1 _ ^ ^ Wartmrg Invest. Mngt. Jray. Ltd.
As M April 2S. Ntst sub. day May 3L Property Growth Oveness lid. LCliarin* Cross. SL Heller, J*y.Cl 053473741

28 Irish Town. Gibraltar.' (Gib)8106 CMF Ltd. April 28^11051132
US. DollarFand _j OT4JO

J
j— CMTLld Apr2a faoib

-m Sterling Fund ] 019J5 | -1 -

Beyal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
P.aBn Uft Royal TSL Has. Jersey. 958437441
R.T. IbFLFcL UUStlB liC|

|
4.00

R.T.tat*LUiy.)Fd..nillB 1M3| \ 53
Prices at April 1L Next dealing May 13.

Jardine Estn. Tslt .

JarxHne Fpo- FdJt*
Jardine S-BLA-t
Jardine Phlp TsLf.
jardtnePIem.InLf.,

NAV April 30.

*HK263.<7
5US12.42
5US10M
5HK8JM B

-Banlraisnt SUSMW

2-20
2.70

HetaIsTSLApril. 0284
TMTApril 14 H.S997
TMTLTD. April 14. EUJS

Neal sob. May 18.
530

World Wide Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
WaddWldeGlhJ'U

[
SUS12JH [+0.051 —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

I1-4880VWH79 ffigtftSK?11-©*
itt iSj%3i

IntL
4J1

5+5)

Fd. pjA
GS-1 aw TnlMi__g0.7

L98 Converelou Growth|Sj._

Gibbs (Antony) Didt Tst. Mg*. Ltd- g,
6

JBMM4XII ExtrsViSdl— Jh51012 S.BtomfiridSt.ECSM'TNI.
ftu (s)A.G Income*—592.7

Ml DtsUngTkms.

*** Govfitt CJohsMf
7J5 77.LondonWan.KC2.
735 ffhldrABrinBj—.M Do.Accum.Unlt—
4J2 Neat dealing
9.V7

(Acetan.UgU*i-

=1" “ ^SSSferEI
(A*cnm.UnStxl-

(Accum. Units)—

2JA ^fecuaUuts)!..

.... - UdimTMbl
um Grteveoon Management Co. LtdL^

Hitlxh Life Office Ltd.7 (a)

e Hse- TuabetdgeWells.KtOBB 22Z71

11 . Next dealing May la

90Qrmhnm St+ EC2P2DS.
BxT*gnton May 1) 0949

SSSS^SSsrSK
'asssssfezsss
rAcemB-Unltx) 172.0
Gnjchatr-HmO i MJ
fAccton-USb) J7 0
LonftBrrisJiitrU- 69.4

(Aeeum.UnKii—pJ

2635
2DL3 .

153.7 +6.J
167J +6.7

176.4a

S| —4

663
67.2

625 +0JJ
+53ni

51-2 +0J

52Z
vns
217.9
823
1265
1377
1755
2125
123.7

HJ +0JJ
94J +03
43.1 +03
_45J --J

S4j -O

'CHI Yield*.
OJL Grth.
U-K.Grth.DiJL

233
930

30tt -OJl
37.4
303 +(U
502 ..... 3-10
29.1 +0.5 4.45
213 -02 0-3

20.0a +D2 524
292* +02 534

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Cb. Ltd-T
120i Cltmraride, ELC2.
capitalMiyS W
(Aram Unite)

Mnnds oob

7.92
7.92
270

BASE LENDING RATES
Hambros Bank 8J%
Hill Samuel .'....I S|%
C. Hoare & Co. t
Julian S. Hodge 9i%
Hongkong & Shanghai 3J%
Industrial Bk. of ScoL
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu

U*. Bank
led Irish Banks Lid.

mean Express Bank 9 %
P Bank Ltd 8**5
iry Ansbacher 9 %
«o de Bilbao 8J%
iK of Credit & Cmce. 9 96

ik of Cyprus 8$®6

* of N.S.W 8i*>

3
ue du Rhone S.A. 9 %
ays Bank

iiett Christie Ltd.... 91%
mar Holdings Ltd. 10 %
t Bank of Mid. East S*“6 Morgan Grenfell

wn Shipley Sj%
uida Permanent AFI Si%
ttol C & C Fin. Ltd. 10*%
nr Ltd 83 Si

At. Holdings ^ 18 %
rterhouse Japhet... 8i"5
E- Coates 9J%
solid ared Credits...

operative Bank * 8*%
mthian Securities... S3°&
dit Lyonnais S)%

Dawes 11 %
ican- Lawrie 8J%
31 Trust 84%
{hBh . TransconL ... 9 %
ft London Secs. ... 9 %
« Nat. Fin. Corpn. 11 %

- tt Nat. Sees. Ltd.... 11 %
flay Gibbs 84%
•de Durrani Trust... S*%
Abound Guaranty... SJ%
Winys Bank t S*%.
ohess Mahon S*%

84%
S*%

10 %
Si%
94%
84%
83%
'81%

8J%
8J%
9 %
83%
9 %
81%
94%
10J%

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P.' S- Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept'cs
Royal Bk- Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Sbenley Trust 114%
Standard Chartered ... Si%
Trade Development Bk. St%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait Si%
Whiteaway Laidlaw .* 9 %
Williams Sc Glyn's ... 8i%
Yorkshire Bank Sj%

I
Members of the Acct-eUog Hounes
Commil lev.

7-fijy deposits 4*a. 1-month deposits

4i'».

7-day deposits no same of £10.090 «nd

under 4”,, up 10 £25.000 and

over £23.060 5i"i.

C«H deposits over £1,000 4*6.

Detnaod deposiu 5(^.

ptterenry Fand M*nag*rt,LM.
30,&eahainSt,BCSP2EH

'
' 024004938 s^^WaHl

Hm.0eiLMxrn.TMI2 MW," ’ *“* l'“nD*I"^nin—
Accum.TTtxJ(ayll-u77A - UU .

B63 . M*.

30D PRICE MOVEMENTS
ON
lantyh A.1 per ton
Srlliah AJ. per ton
nsh Special per ton- ...

JUter A.l per •tonH
JBR (packet)
??2 ner SO lbs

cwtt

May 12 Week ago Month ago

i £ £

960 940 915
955 935 890
940 920 S75
945 920 S75

9.74- 9.82
55.R9

9 74- 9$2
5558

WJSSdpSeKV^ SSUUI 58.65^0.54

9.74- 9-82

S3JB6
5S.65-00.4S

1.0W
1.051.10

1.051 .1.1

975

^•ehah rheddar rindleas

We-piM. s, a„dard ... _
Large May 12 Week ago Month ago

per pound per pound per pound

p p p P P P

%a')kiu'd
..

I
.

i

.

d”. (“: 4I.0-17J
^re forequarters 31:0—835

54-0—56-0
39.5—13.0

44.0—17,0 42.5—45.0
211.0—32.0

ffiKlish

Relish ewes

toiler chickens 31.0—3B.0

London Egg Exchange price per L.Q c^s,

delivery May' 14-21.

59JJ—82.0 70.0—72 0

40.5—42.0 40-0—42-0

SO.O—3S.0

29.0-

3S.0

83.0—

86.0 32.0—36.0
t Delivered.

QDft6

MumLife Management Ltd.

V

SLGwrga'sWm-. Stevenage. . . .4
GrowthUnlta—i9A6 A7J* _

15
627
3.94
431
7.96
7.96
£11W
j|

General May 1 M3 •

3JH (AcoaLWhj E3L0

5X2 EcropeUwyS-- 27A
582 (Arrum Iteffll »3
137 •P'tfQiyAmr.2D—- D43
ft3/ *aracLax.%y3_ 265.4

14ftri _13[ 2M •RecoveryMay3 |l*U
jSS—0,4 4-5i -r Tor tax exrmp

^ Scottish Eqnttahle Fnd. Mgrs. tti.f
Zflj ftS JJBSL Andrew* Sq.,Mlnhurgh ' Q32<S56«m

150.71 +0.4 533 locoraeUngs_ MLM ft*d ._.J SM
217Jj +06 553 Aceom. Untta [9030 5J8ri —I] 930^

+02 -A00 Dealing day Toeeday.
+ft2j (JO

Sebag Unit Tst Managers LtiLf (a)

ffj P0Bax 5U.Bcldfaty.HBe-EDA C+2365000

!S32£SS:e3 iS

6iS Security Selection Ltd.
‘

8 The Ovsceni Mtnadei. BC3N SLS. Q1A88 43U
Unvl GtbTiKAtc_BO! 214} —J 336
UnriGthTstlnc—pft 193J -_4 336

156101
Mt Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

«0, charted*Sq-Bdinbargh. C51-3363271

Atxma.XXxMiylJ.1

Midland BawV Group
Unit Truat MawiRers Ltd.f (a)

ftmrtwepil Bww. Silver Street Head.

U5

CM

Sheffield.SI 3RD.
Commodity ft Gen. -{47.9
Do. Accxcc. Sift
Grtwth HI.

39j6
TkS
273m

Do. ArcdiB . (73
Interarilaoal- 5

M

... LUirifii.

Withdrawal Uotts -J4730
Stewart BriUab CapUxI F
•Stxadanl QfiftO
Appwh

|
TWtv - ipl^.n

film Affiance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
AnAXHaneeHaa-Hondiaa. . OHB64M1
ExpJciXrtl£gr.ll.gWA Jgg^yj
VTheAodlyFd (Ml

Do-Accbd..

High
Do. Aceuto.

Tab <714X79642

smsi tin Target Ihft.Mhgn. Ltd.? (aKg)

333

(543

383$
*71 +0.
SU 40.

•Mr

230
336

i
T
^Bs&z

BfiSESaasz:
Ttagotlsrv.

Dealings: 02960941‘ ' - IH

Minster Fatal Managers -Ltd.

MlnterHse- Arthur St- EXri.
' ’

’ CMBHBO
BSSfcdM .-M=a ^
MLA Unit Trust Mgentat. Ltd.
<Ud Qiieea StreetSWIHBJG.. ^0H»0733ft target Earte
KtA Dnlla pl3 33^J .„4 3.74 targri^rtle

Target uyior^

Target Tst Hgrs. (Scotiand) (aXb)
IS.Atbol Crescent.Edin.ft 031-22986213

1 «

M

SSiSSiSS^^SiSliS
MotaalSee.'PIns—KftS .

' 49lS -Oftj 6A6
lfahiflllnc -TW Hyy '-653-0*1 736
MWaal . ^3-0ftJ 6ftft . _ _ ^ „MidmdHifthYW-Ipo* •' 5m| -J>3 a76 Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.. Co.

f

Bl-SFNewXoadaBRd: CbeladaM02(551681

100.Wood StrvetJB.Cft
TUUTMxy2-_ (94ft

01'

«T3l —.4

88011

National Westminstarf (a)
41. Lothbary.EC2P2BP
ggbjatae«m.>_|

National and Cmnxaerctal- Barben.M«yC2—VStJt

31. St. Andrew Square. Edtebargh tm-5509151 +TE2
IhCOraeMay LI,—.[139-2 ftta.« —J 5.96

Corarid. SfayII

—

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. LtiLf “ S* *3*
48, GrxcechurchSt- EC3P3HH 0X434X00 Sft* 607]
IftPJ.rab

t
pB.tat_MU *2* ,—I 430 Marlboro.May10— ||-2 594

lAccura. unitx)* Hi SJ| __ .J 430 (Aceum. UnHsj 57ft
NPIO,MM.taaat_fua3 12SJ% ..—J 33 Von. Gwt Mas 10— (Oft

Jititsl—

_

41,LnChbuiy.£CZPj
Portfolio lnr.Fd (653

Wlefcoiooruajr 23—tSft 56.9} +£§
lAenaa.U»it»i—JM3 ’ ; *73) +2.91
WIckDtv.Mxy 6_—.BJ 3ftfl
Do.Accnm. •_ pQJ 63ft)

0138780*4
338
631
*8B

+031 78* Tyndall Managers LtiLf

632
632

IS
tlo
5.78
537
537*m
43ft
2.48
236
337
357
855
337
537
032
832

(Par Merlin Funds
we Bentighm Management)

H60 lftcxotyngeRoad,Bristol.
S20 iBcaaeUmrU Wft

(AecuBLUQitxl 060,0
Cap. Map II SoftNHL 'Trust Managers LtiLf (aXg) , -n-tm

BdlfenCDart. Dcridag-SBney. tall Exempt April 27
Nelatar—.-L-l |UJ 63Jbd +15) 3.99 CAccrao.Ihtit.)

New Court Fond . Managers Ltd. (g)
7330. Gatoboaae RdLAjfteaboiy. '• 029S5M1
S.C Equity FmxJ_- 11503 159JM +UJ 3.72
K.C Income Fd. U32.4- 752
N. C.hang Fd..MJ 8ft« -0JI ft51
S.CSmL Cs. Fd ll20J XZ7.4I +f)3 535

149.4
194mo

iMay 11 I7A.
lAcram Unlia)—— 106.6
bX.Sm.SWll 2256
iAocus. Oulu — 7*4.4

Scri- Cap May 11— m3
LAecuo. Uoitaj-— Wft
Seat. fee. May lft^—037.6

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

?i rhaim-B Wav-. Andover. Hanta.

Dealing* to 026* l

OaMosuaNorwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. B0CC4, Norwich. NR13NG- - .000622200 .bitSBGroSU
Grottploft Fd. [2863 30L0| +3.9f 450

j
fc^pojiccMm.—_

PearlTTuat-Mansgers Xtd. (aHgW n,lDo Aw““
zqHtyh Hoiftorn.WClV7EB 01-4058(42 ulster Bankf (a)

a5552SS2PFt~So X Jo Wsfafstreet. Brilart.AwmatadU rK,. JS aflUteterGrawlb_-pI4

lAecum. umtE)™^3 «3 +o=9 ‘437 Unit Trust AccountA Mgmt lid.
JGagWimamSt-BURBAB 01-4234BS1

Pelican Unit* Admin. Ltd- «xxi Frtat*Hw.fjai_Mta aati__j sa
06128658® Wirier Grth. Fad. -P7.7 - 2»ftJ +0.U 352

532
1 FonnlrinSL Manchester
PeUcanlTnJU-. |67ft -

Do. Act

37.4) +031 431.

[
+0.9

7224+0-91

Witter Growth Fund
Perpetual Unit Trust HngmLf (a) King "wmianistec*hbah ’ oz-szs'tast

48 Halt St-Henl^cc.Thames (HBUBX6 JncoraelMN 1127.7 M .._.
[
3S

P’petuaK3p.Glh__„P375 .157.01 l US Accum-Unlu .plil 32.7) ( 3SL

Abbey. Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3S1. Pmafts Churchyard. EC* 01-2489111

EquityFund 32 B 34.U
EquityAee_ 261 785
PrapertyFH 127.7 13*5 ...

PropettyAcc 122.9 135.7 ....

SriecityeBund 75J 79J .. _.
ConvertibleFund- 1213 126Jwkv ~
Ifena. Security—- 122.9
Pon*. Managed 145.9

Pea*Equity 126.9
VPropFd. Ser.*_ 117.6
6Man.ni. Ser.4— 1123
VEqultyFd. S*.4- 29.6
6Conv?W. Ser.4 1343

Equity St Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.f New Court Properly Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assnranee Limited

^wyW._Str.6>JI03

3ft
1293
1535

Amersham Road. High Wycombe
Equity Flf [Wft 1075
rropeity Fd.—_. M5 1 1M.1
Fixed Interact F... H7.6 192.7
Gid, DeparttFd. .._(95ft KWft
Mixed Fd 1*8.7 1033

049*33677 St Swithuii Lane. London. BC* 01-0284356 lOTCbexpsIde EC2V6D1'.
+131 ~ NXX-Pr FMar 31.. 1196.0 Hteftri . . | 608

Next nb. day June 30
Solar Managed

• *• -i — *vcal nv. ub,v mure n SolarPropcit)’, j

t j - NPI Pensions Management Ltd. SdEpE-iit.. .1
0.7| — *8. Gracecburcfa S_ EC3P3H1L .01-634300 Solar taxb- - *

Solar Managed, p
Solar Property-

P

....[1275 mg ...
2. Next dealing June 1.

General Portfolio life Ins. C. LtiLf Managed Fund.
60 BartboloraewCL Waltham Crom. WX31971 Prtces “*»

pStfSuSa&rks^oftl :z::| - Norwlch lhli00 *“«“ CroB*»

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. itan^ed Fund
2 Prince of Wales Rd, B’mouth. 0305 767655 EquityPhnd

—

G.L Gilt Fund [104ft 1*9:71 1
—

SolarEquity p
Solar Fxd. Int—

Grosvesor Life Ass. Co. Ud.

Tnes.

PO Box*. NorwichNRI3NG. 060325200
(177.1 166.4J +151
©8.0 2925 +53
Plflft 116ft ...~J

_ 0 13*4 +0.7]

Pi) 1S4J .

14*5

11086

IS/o

[W7
[127.8
11057

01-6060*71'

mitI z
S3 ^ =
102* +0ft — . .,
114.* +0J —
1617 . —
133.7 +8J —

.

lift! +0.2 —
1*2* +0ft —

1296 +Lfi
114.1 +0ft
9*7 +0ft)
1M1 _Ml* +2J
164ft +6ft
15U +1.4
1245 '*0.2

981 +0ft
lioft
lMftf44J

at Mar 10. ValoatlaM normally

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. OldBuriingtoo 8t_ W.l. * 0*4378062
VEquity Fd. Ace— ML* 149.0( +4JJ
fPl ied Int. Arc 1231
6®<U(CoeyF«LAc- 10*4
VlnOftUnJ'd-Aoa. H.9
VPronJdAee 103.7
WpSlnv.Aac.,— 13*3
Equity PenJFUAcc. 15*4
F&ed iPnAxc.— 143.7
fTULVoaJennet . 11*3
KnUJInJ’nFdAcC- B.7
JhopPMLAcc. 1143

I

M*gT« tov-Peajtic-a5il

AMEV Life Assaxance LULf
Abna H*e-Alma RiLftlelmte. Reigntc *0101
AMEVManaged— [H3ft U«r
AMEVMgfPS-- 97.7 182'
AMEV MonerFd _ 106* 105L'

AMEV MgdJWnJ'd 973
AMEV MldJPm.'B* 16.9

Flax Iplan——.—(972

Arrow Life Assurance
80 Uxbridge Hoad.WH.
SeftADL-Fd.Cp.UBt. .M.I - SBJB J —
SeUflt.Fd.9l.Uni—[76ft OTftt ] —
Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.
252 Romtord Rd-E.7, 01-53*56(4
GDtrtKigedB'bda-ROU. lftftTJ —I —
Barciayb^dJ’ flStft U3ftj ..._.| —

•Current ami value May 11.

Beehive Life Anar. Co. Lt«Lf
71, Lombard St.BO. 01-6231388
Black HorMBd

J
- UEftl | _.._) —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6 High St- Pntten Bar, Haifa. P.Bar BII22
Growth Fd. May I 324

J .....J
—

RahBLFMf MayO-vl 102ft | +*«| —
Cannon Assurance Ltd.f
1 Olympic Wy, Weakley.HAS ONB. 01-0028876
ggvfyjjni^, f

Property UnH
Exec. Bald. Urit_
Exec. Equity Unto-“

. prop.ftcil—
cu

Balance Band .

Equity Bond—
Property Bond
Deposit Boa d
Mngd-Arcam.Unit_
Life tmd Equity
-Sri. Inv
SeeondSri—
dSecureReL
GQt Food —

—

EqaltyFnnd
(eO+ixMllFni
45electliw Au-M—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
AS. Klugwmian BC4P4HR.

63. Groereaor St- W.L 01-483 149* Nor. Unit April 15-
MngdFnd MarftS—\OJ Z9ftj ..._| —
Growth St See. life Ass. Soc. LtiLf
United Hosm.WJL 01-2298160
Flexible Finance—
Laudb*nk Sees.

—

JnndtuiBk Sea. Ace-|
G. AS. Super Fd.

Gnardian Royal Exchange 2a.Bisfaoptgriftg.Cft.

Royal Exchange. RCft 01-2837107 gw* rd" tiji6

5ss6)aa-(aj SHi-d= _
Hambru Life Assurance Limited f Prop- Equi^ A Life Ass. Co-f

Solar Cash—
Sun Alliance Fund Mangml. Ltd.
San AllianceHome. Horsham. 0*0364141
EpLFdftnL Urn 1111343 . 16L6J J

_
IntBond MaylO..-] 03.00 | | —
Sun life of Canada (UJK.) Ltd.
23,*. CockxpurSL. SW1Y3BH 01-8305400

01-628 087B Maple Lf. Grth-
[

174ft
Maple L/.Mangil _.| 1X9.4oi-mBim Wraith An. (UU 117ft) „..[ -

| ~]’J — Provincial Life Assnrance Co. Ltd.
01-3(785

+J =

1124
174.4

Assurance Co. Ltd.

307.0
1645 ^
309ft +0.

m sivikxi Hoaae. Griehouse Rd- Aylcsbuiy.
01-3176533 Buf1i Aylesbury i029i~'

— 7 Old Part Lane. London, W1

Mac. Fund Inc—

_

Man. Fund Aec._...
Prop. Fd. Inc.
Plop. FU. Ace.
Prop. Fd. (nv.

BS*

01-4W0081 1 10. Crawford Street,W1H 2AS. 01-4880857 Fixed InL Fd. IncJll33

Fixed teLDrp-
Equity.
Property
Managed Cap
Managed Ace
Oreneea
Gilt Edged
Pcn.FJLDep.Cap

—

Pen.FJLDep.Acc
Pee. Prop. Cap.—
Pea. Prop.Act gM5

pci
W9JJ

119.9
149.9
13*3
1228
14*5
107*
1097
122*
137.4
1*9.2

Pcn.Idaii.CtaL,
01-7400111 Pea. Mas-

A

ct.
Pen. C1U Ed c. Cap..
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acd.lUfl 6
Pen. Bft Cap._=-
Pen.Bft.Ace..

12*3 ~0JU —
ISO.* +73 —
MOt .

1297 +45
155.7 +5A
114.4 +5ftl -
L155 +0JJ
129ft .

144.7 .

178ft .

m
182ft
225.4

115ft
11*J
121

B

133ft

R- SUfc Prop, Bd I ISSft
I

Do.Man.Bd
)

70ft J+0.91 —
Do. Equity BtL U)+37 +3.71
Da PL. Mny. B4 Fd] 1353

1

DaBal.Ac-Ser.il 104.9
GUt Ed. * Gov SecJ 115.7

Property Growth Assur. Co. Iftd.f

Leon House. CroyOon. CRB LLU 01-6800806

U
114

1150
94ft

MOW 5041

PropertyFund
PropertyFund (A).
Agn cultural Fired.
Aartc. Fund_lA)-
Abbey"ibey NaL Food

—

Abbey Nat. Fd. (A).
Invesbnent Fund—

j

Itjvralmesu Fd. (A)

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society fggSSSajC:
EustoaRoad.LC0don.NWl ’ 01-3875020 Money Fund
Hearts Of Oak BM 353} .'

...[ — MooeyFuwlMJ_
fHill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Glb-edtedPnri-l
NLA Twr- AddHewnbe Rd. Cray. 01-666 4359 j?**?5 r,y.A>
*ftS Prop. Unit— .0307
Do. Man. Unit 148.1
Da Mixiey Fd U5ft
Do.Pn6-Mgd.Cap— 12SJ
Do-Pns-Mgd-Ace. _.. 1271
Do.PnsGtd.Cap 9*9
DoPuaCtdAce

1307 U7ftJ
18*1 155.1 +2i
1153 121*
125ft 131*
1271 333.1
M.9 104ft
10*4 1057] ....

_ 9Retire Anna lty_„

Prop. Growth . _
All Wtlier Ae. llta|

•Ait Weather CajL.
Vlnr.Fd. L’ts

PenalOB Pd. Uts.-
Conv.Peoa.Fd..
Cnv. Pns. Cap. utJ
Man. Pen* Fd
Man. Penn Cap. UL)
Prop- rfni Ftt.

,

ProjLFraj.Cap.Uia.

,

ttksastffl

15*0
1554
*17.1
6153
146.8
140.7
61ft
ftlft

15L9
151ft
129.0
12*6
104.4
115ft
135ft
15*0

elmned. Ann ty,—J 1220 . ,
rraanua ft Aunultfe* Ltd.

Z1L9I

1213
11*9
1282
Iaft
127ft
1230
120ft
1228
117ft
2X23

Prudential Pensions Limited*
01-6588253 HolbernBan,EClN2NH.

EquityFd. Apr.»_ 10*94
Imft^ft iSS333 ^
rl— 1324 UOri _...! 529 Prop. F. April 20—

8

i 11*27 171ft) — | — Reliance Mntna

KeyInvert. FA~_.
fteesiakerInv-ftiiC|

Capital Life Assniancef
Coabton Hoaae. Chapel AafaWtoa 0P02S85UM I:d =
Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. LtiLf
1 Paternoster Row. BC4. - 0J-34B
Energy Bonds -—g*,8 36.
MooeyBds. ga.4 30,

Managed Bda. ^Bft 37
Equity Bds 34.

CltP of Westminster Asstur. Sec
RiasBteariHcmte. 6 Wfahehauae Hoad.
Croydon. CTtOilA 016849664.

First Units— fUMft 10SJ[ _...[ —
Pfeuth Units- 997 —
Property Unlca_-^|l0J. Kft| .—|

—
City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Hiantoad House. 6 Whitehorse Road.
Croydon.CRO 22A.

Managed Fund P4

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Bouse, Guildford 71255
Growth Fd. Hay 6 _.|59.4 64.61 —.1 —
Pen.Grth.Fd .5*7 —
Far IsdlvUsBl life Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. 'Lid.
1L Finsbury Square. EC2
BluoGt. May 13
Managed Fund
Prop. Mod. May
Prop. Mod. Gth. U*27 171ft) ) — B»ll»n«+ Mntnal
King Se Shaxsen Ltd. Tunbridge Wella.KeoL
5S.CornUU.RC3. 01-6235433 ReL Prop. Bds.

|
078.

B

Rood Fd.

f£tmt

~ Ias™«e Gr**P

langlixiB Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Langham Hr. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-2033211

Laogham ’A'Plan—KJ
VProp Rood )126ft 112
Wisp iSPl Mu Fd^43 67.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3M1 New Bond SL-W1Y0RQ
LACOP Units (418

m

rm 119.4
Dep. Fd. Aro. Inc— 100.8 10*1 +02^
ReTPIuAc.Peii.-594 6*5 +03| —
Het-PlDoCopJen-- 508 552 +0/
ReLPIanMan-Ace... 11*6 1255 +5.'

.

IteLPlanJIao-Cap.- U*1 128 7 +5ft^
Gill Pan-Acc 1128 UU
GUI Pen Cap. UL1 U7ft|

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
SBroan Bldgs EC4 INV. 01-4056*07
TnlipInresLFd.— 019.2 13r ....

Tblip Waned Fd.— 9*9 1019
^

Man. Bond Fd 980 1D3J
Man. Pen. Kd. Can. . 98 9_ 104J
Man. Pen. FkL Ace. .11021 187.<

Trident life. Assurance Co. LtiLf. •

RenaladeHoa&e.GloncHfer
_ 045236341

— Manus— GULMK'
ed-

Propcrfir
Equity
HlBhrteld
GiftlEdsed
Money
InL MoneyMangr-
Fiscal....- ZZ.
Growth Cap..-..— GrowthAct——— Pens. Mnjrd. Cap.— Pens. Mogd. Ace

—

— PeuxGtd.Dep.Cap..— Pros Utd.Dep Aec..l95ft— Pena. Ppty. Cap ,—|95ft— Pans. Piv. Am (95.0— Tritt. Bond pLD— ’TMU.G.L Bond— *Caah value
~ Tyndall AssunuicefPnnfilonof

lACaayttgeRoad. Bristol
01-4KBZ32 3-Wuy April 21

[
_ Equity April 21

1. Nrath John St, Liverpool
Royal ShieldFd— [11*3

Save A Prwpa Graupf

088222=71
....[ -

0512386022
125ft) J -

167.4
132ft

......

1518
»ft
1214
12*6
644
143ft ZZ
213ft
1546

....

72.0 —

Bond April 21-
Property April SI.
DepositAprilli-
ftway Pea. Apr 21

.

O'xess Inr. Apr 31 _

MpFu-ftWMay 3...
Do-Equity Max 2—
Do. Bon. May 2 1

DO. Prop.May 2.

Vanbrugh Life Aunraneef
*1-43 Maddox St- Ua.WlftOLA. 01-4004823

029383241

. Managed Fd [129ft

_ *. GtftLHelan’A Lodn.. EC3P 3EP 01-061 8880 EquityFd gMft
Sal. lor. Fd. 109 S
Property Fd.- 128.9
Gilt FUnd 136ft
Deposit Fd.-- 138.0

964| 1 — co Pens. Fit 174.4
Price* on ,

ftS#23E£‘Lloyds Bfc- Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

71 Lombard St, EC3 . 01-423 1288

Exempt |9lft 9*« ._. .| *74 Schroder Life Gronpf
Lloyds Life Assnnneef Enterprise House. Portranooth.

6I& Lcttdenbal! St-BC3M 71-5. 02-6236621 Flex.Kayl0_- [U6.4 _123ft]

^.SSfcbisJ131^

115.9 -0.4
12*0 .. j —
115.9 +0ftj —
124J ....7| —
2*51 +0Jb( —
17*2
183*1 „—May 6.

ItttnLTand WSft
Fixed intent Fd. _(15*8
Properly Fd 1216
Casa Fund -.|U2A
Welfare Insurance Co. LtiLf

m ~13*3

S§iLo _
3N +D 51 -

The Leras, Folkertooo, Rent

Opt Prop. Mar I2—U144

_ S&ftSJSS-iSB
fitai

oS.S _

m ^ -
122ft
5*5 +6ft) —

142.8

1616
U»7

okFuad—E79
Investon Opl Pnd-Ol&O
Qlt FUnd— psft
POLA Fund

.

Fend* euRVutty cteacd 4a . _

Spec o l* lor Fund— I 340
FerfonuTliniix-—-I 15*7
oteed Units 1 IMft

Cammereial L’alen -Group
St Belat l UUdorshaft. SC3. 01-3837500
Variable AraAtUti- 1

4Sftl
[

. ..J — .

Do. Annuity Lite— | 15.48 1+0151 —
Confederatioa Life Insurance Co.
SO. Chaocoy Lana.-WC2A1HE 01-3*20282
VEquity mind.. .—[1125

WKUFtei “

Managed PtB.Fd. .

SSSSffl.'fc
Comb ill Insurance Co. Ltd.

~ *Pn>UIoJlarJS...— Jpix.DpFdJKar.16-

— Lmittoa IndemnityA GnL Ins. Co. Ud. £SSty‘

] +106 —
128.9 +0,1 -
145.1 +U —
248.4 *1.1 —
122ft +02 —
179J — — '

‘

2316 —
132ft —
170ft —
1361 —

— 18-30. The Forbury. Reading 583S1L

Equity April 10 182.7
Equity2 Mity 10. 19*6 207.0
Prop. JJaylO 127ft 1311
FirC lnt Ma+10, 13*4 337.4
Money Flrod 103.1 1081
Deposit May 10 109ft U5ft
Pros. CpfcTHay 16 „ 167ft X76ft
Pen.ActMm 10__ 191ft 2812
Exec. PeuXap— 11*21
Exec. Pen. Ate 117*6
ImSrldaal Life Fundi
Fixed interest ZaSu

1119

1755
304*
7*7
1152
94ftms
8*2
706

0303 57333
Cap. Growth Fund..
$Exempt Flex Kd..
•Exenpt Prop Fd ..

eExpt.urv.Trt.Fd—
Flexible FUnd
inv.Trust Fd
Moneymaker Fd. -
Property Fund .....

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windier. Windsor6814*
Life Inv. Plans. [614
J'utnroAatd.Gthia).| 10ft
PuturaAsidGUKb). 420
Rri.Aasd.Pm £2113
Flex. Inv. Growth -.1100.1

Windsor6814*

Gil!

S-iThKS*-:
MomRed
Fixed Interest

11*5 11*1
144ft 151ft
37.7 bSZ

1*3.7
1*15 1

187ft
U3J
29*6

Deposit—
M Sc G Gronpf
Three Quays. Tow HID EC3B BBQ 01-628 4588
Psnl.PenJuneS —I 16*1

fConvDcp Mayl>- JJM , ,
EquityBd Ma>- 12 U7.9 123.W -.3.7

Fraly. 3680 May 12 . 1235 +3.1
rmlr. 81-66May 22 WJ J+»
tii ItBondsMay 0 . . U15 106.71 ....

Internbl May 12 -gfft Wftl +1J
Managed Hoy A. ... 117 5 1235! . .

K££tyUo?i2..-e35 0 a*i«+oi
Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

I* Chequer* Sq., Uxbridfi e. Middx. 32181

Building Soc-Bd - j
1M.7 I J —

Magna Man. Fd- .) 140 8 I .... 1 —
Merchant Investors Assnrunerf

Property 129ft
Managed 132.4
Maun 132ft
K.*S GJKBdra— 135ft
K- U S. GariSee U4A
Commodity UT 89ft
Growth l*T- 1210
Capital IT 1211
Income UT 1Z7J,
Iniernntiouml UT— 139ft

147* .

117.1 .

1351 .

BIS

BM ™:
917

127.*
1275
133ft
Mbft|

NOTES

Prtcrsdo“* Includa S prom!ura.exeep« where
Indicated #. and are In ponce antes* otherwise
indicated. Yields % (shown InUaterittnm)
allow/or ril.btty-tiixexpanaexa Offered priewa

__ Scottlsb Widows’ Group
— PO Box 802. Edlubrch- BU6SBU. 031-655 8000— Xnr.Pty. Series 1 188-6 JUI ...

|
—— In*. Ply. Series 2 *39 U« j
—— Ex.UtftV. AprftO |U4ft 119.4I-. . . !
—— MgiLFeas. Aprft0 _(asft tui 1
—

plans. s Single
a Offered twice In

agent's

resliaed
9 Guernsey

01-626841022, cornuBI.ECA-

.

*—(RBcUtU^I =

Credit & Commerce Insurance
60 Mark Uoe, BC3R7TN

ussM±m su
OnMd(T insurance C* Ltd.

Vlnrola House, T«wer PI.. EC3. 01-6268081
Cth.Prop.May2— B*4 63ftrt| —J _
Eagle Star insurflKjdtanjl Asa.

1 -niroadnerdleSt.BO. Q 1-588 1212 S£j£
tj;ip, Mid. L’ailff— 147J 49.1j +11) fcftJ

125, iligh Street, Craydm.
Cowv. rwp. Fd

fMooer Mitt B— ...

Her. Inv. MM. Pd-i
Mer. Inv. Pty. Bd. —
Equity Boon —

01-4861180 Man!'Peas'. ---

—

J
— Bqoitytettf — —

] — Coot. Dep Pena.

—

Mm. Mil. Peas.—

01-6808171

1231
332.7
93ft
1295
52ft
1314
1167 .

1437 a-a.

12*7 a—w-

160.7 ......

NEL pensions Ltd.

Milloo Court. Dorfcjng. Surrey.
NrlexEqCap. US
Nrtcx Eq AccunL . 96-6

NeloxHOnfe.' Cap-. 53ft
Hon Acc]54ft

Next aub. day Ut)'

ladle promt i
prorala™ insurance,

ncludos all orpenaes except
» 5- y Prttyt teclndea
1 expenses If bought through mauagera.
Previous day's price V Net of tax on
aliaed caplinl gains unless indicated by«

-* SW*fJ,aBd‘ Vleld

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101

Index. Guide as at 3rd May, 1977 (Rase zoo at 14.L.7Z)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 115J32
Clive Fixed Interest income 115.43

CORAL INDEX: Close 467472

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth 9f%
Cannon Assurance .-

t Address shown under lasurance and Property Bond Tabic.

*fa:V
- I



SURVEVOPS VALUERS AND
AUCTICJNEER5 OF REAL ESTATE

Healey & Baker
EsttbSshmdVBOkilvndon

29 St.George Street,HanoverSquare.
LondonW1A3BG 0V6299292
CITY OF LOMOOH 118 OLD BROAD CTREE!
LONDON ECN1AR 0I-6JS ^ool

19TT

HIgh Law 1

"BRITISH FUNDS
I [*• trj YUM

Stack {
l

|
-

[
tat |

R«L

-Shorts
-
' (lives up (o Five Years I

101UI-A HUM I

DRAPERY AND STOKES—Continued
137?

|
I |+ «| Dh I

|
YU I

?,E High Lex
I

Stack I Price
|
-

|
Net |CtT|Grc|

fc.7 88 } 6> *Sari€?A.G
5

17SmayalBk.Can.SL_
.Jq,i [Seagram ColCSI—

ll’z
1 925p [Trans. Can. Pipe33L<| 11% j

.

j

SUE. list Premium 45V3 (based on 8L8034 per

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

«9% -»

10ST, -J51;

87*, 1?,
94% n\
80% 6 t>%

85% 681;

611, 4 01
,

Five to Fifteen Years
3%p<-»C£4flprt.„| 40%}+,% I «J51 1

108% +4 11.22
j

5Vi
]J-V, oo

.
8-'%
6'-j 5

A

-

4

IC:-4 Sb%

! 51%
If -'4 S*%
CM- 51',
ilfl'4 «6
111 M
61 > bt-4

40% i?'i
10b% 87
76 66%

J 1B*b 1011,
10Vi 89*4

39% 311,
|

107ia 87%
75S> 64",

61*8 SOt,

118% 102,1
811; 65",

351, ;7H
be 5«%
47% 4QU
66 53%

,

F.ifh3%pc'»C£-Wprt.- 40% +7, S 51
Treasury I2pc 1983ft - 108% +4 11.22
Funding Stfx "ffi.SiS- 871, +% 6.43
Trfajurr8i;pc 1H-8S3. 94% + % 4.26
Fund:nir 6i;pc DS-87tt_ 79% +% 8.22
TrMMirj 7£pc 8>8Sf;. 85% +% 9J4
Traiiport .Tpc 7888— 60% +% 504
Trea-ury5p; 8683 631; +1, 7.42
Tivjw:? i:.pu«ntt- 110% +1 12 24
T-o^irEuS^t — 78%,d +% 10 43
•iidiiiCVIj-'iCMiL 63% +% 913
Trta.w 1CS% +1 12 51

Over Fifteen Years
lE.ik i.*.* ‘Cfiftpd- 57% 1 12 47
T^-jc-n L‘1;ik- «f.l: . 103*, *1 12 56
rjri.nsiir' 60 >, tU 1010
T-fJ .ir !:U,r< irwvt 106%«f t-1 12 90
T-i-.i ur> W:pe MS-. 114 +1 13 05
TrvJiurv Pp.- W“ 76"a«l +% 11 69
Ga.Opt '91135 40>. 747

76?,i< +% 11 69
40i. 4% 747,
Kfeul +1 12.66

|

Treasury 12\pc 95tt_ lDO%ul +1 12.66 i

Treasury 9pc'9!«St_ 777, +3* 1180 I

Treasury 1 Si.pt Pdtt_ 115%xd +11, 13.28 I

1177
High Lav Stack

330 1346 AXZSA]
25B ' 3BO Alexanders D.£l

fiPB'-iilSffiSff
126 % Allied Irish
158 105 ArbultawiL.£l

.

0251a £19*, Bank Aner. SUE.
3*7 260 Bk. Ireland £1

QZ1 £100 DalOpcConv._

JJ 22 Bk-Leumi I£1—
210 210 Bli Leumi [CK£1
J75 375 Bt X.« W SA2_
765 222 Bank SontlAad LI

£34% £28% Ranker? N Y 510
US5 228 Harris** £! .

— hater itdTan!*.
160 115 SwcnSysle;. £1

.

Co.- 225 Cater 8 - -rer £1
30 61 Clue Pis ntM*.

2." 203 Corn 1 An • iSJ. 1

1

£14% £11% Com:** WHO*
£21 07 Cbgn.tftkKrl£lO

ihianlOp .

France FY3

Exchequer I3%pc Wf. I 103i;«d +1 12 79
aedeopaocTprUK-tcJ 39H +7, 7.69

128 bb Da«es<G R-i

007 £87 Ded^fackniCT

?1'4 26*,
311; 25s,
?li2 267,
23-a 20*;

205, 17*4

20 17*,

ae4enpOoc 3pc 1386»6_
Trea^urj IJ'.pclOtJ „
Treasury R'.pc lfl^Ta.

Treasury Sipc pS-PBtJ;

Treas. 13^ie IKtt
TreafuryiSjpc
Funding 3*:peT(WU ..

Treasury Apr 1£-ati3_
Twasury ?*>pt Otvtitt.

Trcwuj txpc 12153.

Undated
iCreisrtstpe

War Loan 3i-nctl

Conv.3*;pc "81 Aft.

Treasury 3pc 60 Aft

ICcosob 15;pc

Treasury 2'j>c

3V, *J» 769 1

107*4 +1 12.34
7V, +7, 1188
59% +6 1141

,

118% t-m 13 30
81% +7, 12.13

,

34% +% 10J7 !

66*; +% 1218
j

46% +1; 11% 1

65*; +\ 12.26
,

07 £87 Dame* tactDM*
45 25 F. C. Finance

.
2'a 1 First NaLlftP

—

% *4 Do.Wms.lwB.
|
8*; 7 Fraser AnsJOp..

1155 128 Gcrrard Natnl
y> 37 tfbb> *A»
.% 155 GLUetl Bros.El —
29 14 Goode DtMiySp
00 53 Grindlays

.90 150 Guinness Peal.

148 IK
29 14

187 fl40 Hambros

32% +% 12.69
30x6 +*, 11.60
31*; +>4 1125
23% 4% 1Z.80
20*; +% 12.35

19% t-i, 1177

"INTERNATIONAI. BANK
91 i

”5'; IV TT K* 1 80*4 |+U I 6 32
I
10 22

"CORPORATION 1X>ANS
Hirn'kam ?:«?<• TMI_ 93
hR: ,-i:i.pr 87*; . ..

«; LC 12'^« 102**01
l.";pr 1SKI 304

Gla:;i>-A ,”4 cJW2._«_ 921; id

Hen- 88 i4.nl

Liverpool i\ pc TS-78_ 94%
DoiOkpc HMR 92*
Do 3*»C Imed 25%Do 3*jpe Irred

l/m. Cot? ®;jic T5-1S-

DoSipc^
LC C.flpc -.6-79

rio5*ajr“^i
Poaijpc'US*
Do5l;pc^v8r
Dnftpc (BflO

no.1pr20.Aft
X6ddi.5i.pc 1900

Nc*tas»ie9*,pcTS80.
War»ickl2*;M98>_

93 9.94

87% . . 386
102*»ta 12 16
104 12 38
92i’'d 4 98
S8 t4.nl 5.91

94% 610
92* ’id 10 53
25% 14 03
95% 6.79
89 10.51
89% 668
83*4 662
76 7.40
65 yd 840
66 10.58

Z2d 13 71
86% 608
94% 9.75

103*4 1211

?0 79 Hill Samuel
925 575 Do Warrant,

—

341 298 HoncShn-SLuO.
BO 68 Jessel Tornbee_
142 102 loseph«Leoi£I _
32 21 KeysffUlmann.
58 42 Kins 4 Slur 3)p
93 82 KJeinuurt B L

233 105 Uo-d^H
36 25 Mah-on Fin 20p

120 86 MenurrSec.-

_

302 245 Vidian* £1 „.. .

07!; UAh Do.?;*'*83-33..

£85:.. £09*4 Ix> I&'l*eftj-3S..

*9 40 Mm?:er.Vjet'_
2tf 198 N.11 Bk.Au-l5.Al
72 60 Njl Cmr. Grp . .

24? £05 Vat West. £i;. .

335 210 ^tiruder.- Li ..

.

270 220 SecrcatjcKCCl
13 6 Slater Walker.—
72 57 Smith St Aub
550 293 Sund d Chart £1.

59 8*j Trade Dev. Slifl.

33 20 Tst Bk Afr. 50c_
360 285 CnionDiscU—
30 14 P.D.T
£24*4 £20% ffell«Far-oS5_
K 37 Wlntnis 3)p.

—

“i tl s is (CTtiTO g dbfti ft % *

SSif <% :( *!f « 1»V; ^ igi; +2 a a I:] IS :g Fk

feSkdts fif 51 7A AS 37 25 a 25 & li
1
h xSI £ « E

iH af 1+6

Hire Pnnrhase, etc

COMMONWEALTH &
1 9t% 88% -Au*t5:#r 75-78
- CO’* 79*5 "Da 5»;i*77-80

6*% "Do. 5*^c -8182
c5% 86*; "NiApe 1976-78

84*1 81*: "Pe GpcTty®
T9*; 66 "Ew. 7*;pc 10-8S.

. 90 85 sth AfncaJP^c 7M1.
50 31 Srh.Rltod^^^

.
00 47 l-aepcTWU

AFRICAN LOANS
95% +% 5.80 954
90% 4% 6.22 10.67
801; +*, 6.87 10.68

92*4,0 +*; 4J2 911
89*; .. 6.79 10.93

79*; +*4 9.88 11.77

87*; ....10B8 13 34
50 +2 - -
68 +2 - -

For Brit. Debt Ser. see Credit Data Limited
40*: 19*; jCattle'f iBdtt' Md 38 1-1 tZ5 I 38I1Q.1110.

6

£56 £38 JCie Fere Pr 100.!] £38 Q12nJ - 4.0-

104~ 57"TLl‘SisS;J lltt* +2
'' 3k1 la iJli7

75 Ward & Gold 102 4.1

29 Weainghou*-- 43*; +*2 L'
10 WhibiOTtbC1.5p 12 ...... OJ

104 57 UcvistSfoSjj. 102
25 17 LHLSdiFiiSp 25
66 59 Prat.Rnar.cial - 80
30 16*

: Strtg. Credit lOo 30
77 40 [Wagon Finance, 75

BEERS. WINES /

LOANS (Mi seel.

I

55*; 44 Aerie. XU 5pc "5M9 55%
60*; 68*; Alcan imjw-aiW— 80*-

102*; 94 "FTIJSpcai 102*;
107 98 IVj. Woe 1979 109*4
70 59% ICFVSV* Ln. 83-97— 70

102 89 Dc Apr 1977 102
25% 22 "Met Water3peB_. 25%
114 101 l* S JLC Ppc 19EC. 112
88% 77 Do bithoutWrnts. 83*;
95% 84 UltramarTpe 7578— 94

76 57*:

23 16

111 &
112 82
90 62
3? 30

53 39
78 60

159 120

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1K7 I I Price 1+ orlDIvll Red.

High Uw | Suck { £ I -
| Gross TOM

M I 11
220 1193

22*4 1 15
•37 32

' 95 95
95 95

235 1%
60 58
SC 58
42 42
40 ?2
62 4S
SI 69!,

77*4 65
260 228
76 63

150 150

J71 S70 I

S99 S94
DV33 DM71
80 62

|

U S. 5

Anlofapastn Rjy.— 19*; ..„

Do.5pcFTef 35
Berlin A*;pc Ass— S5 ..„

Chilean Jfued 95 ....

German A nc Ai.-pc. 232 . . ..

Greek its* As, 5Sw) ....

(tofnrJ'itih Vs 58 ....

no4peWi\ed.Afr 42 ....

Ilunj. .\-s _ . 39 <d ...

leelir..s0*^v fMa 62 ....

Ir"|jni17*;p.r'0l£l 81
rnOiPL-hl-M. . 74% +%
Japan Ape 10 Am.. 260
PnOpcIOM. 76
FVru.A'*-lpc.. I50ri
Remanian 4pct*5. 18 ;;#
Si* 1 15*;>- t-jfiO S7t
TbnnFrtilwi S99
Turin6>;iv 1984 PM82ni
Prernaj .S.p- 80m|

<fc I'M i>rit-e>- C-iclude inv.

73 55
190 1152

B- —
I

—
3 0.19
41; -
3*; f6.Q3

6 15.26
4 f4 BB

4*; 7.1

6*; 13 55
71; 12.59
9*4 13 78

62 41
145 115

W r“
5?4 .461;

145 125
70 43

302 278
79 59

154 111
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, price* and act dividend* are 1b
pence and d*xmlnations arc S9p. Estimated prkrWrelilP
mJos and rovers are bated oa latest annual reports and accsirot*

and. where possible. are updated on half-yearly Ognm; thej we
MUuMcd «« ACTol 35 pci-cm WEs are calculated onUniharixof
net dIMribation: bracketed figures Indtcaie » per cew. or man
difference U calculated an "ntl" dMribatlon. Cavern are bared
on -wxbnian'' dlctritrothm. Yields are basedm ndddle price*,

are gums and allow tar value at declared dirtribnttans and riabu.
Securities whh denoimiiBtians other than sterling are quoted
tndpstre of the bneatmanl dollar pranlanL

A SierUra: dennmiiuted securities which inelnde tnaestmeat
dollar premium.

* “Tap" Stock.
Highs and lai« marked thus have been adjusted to 8110* •
(or rights luun lor cosh-

t Interim since Increased or resumed. .
• •

t Interim since reduced, pained at deferrod.

tt Tw-frcc Id non-residents
* Fignrc-i or report availed.

It Unlisted security,

A Price at time of suspension .
•

I Indicated dividend after pending scrip and>or n£hU lssnoj

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
*• Free of Stamp Duly.
* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not comparable.
* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning*

Indicated.

5 Forecast dividend; cover on earning* updated is latest*

interim statement
{ Cover allow lor conversion ol share-, nnt now rankingW

dividends or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

g Cover docs not allow tar shnre* which may also rat* tor
dividend at a tattne date. No P® ratio usually provided.

P Excluding b final dividend declaration.
+ Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax (rec. b Figure* based on prospectus or other uffitfal

estimate, c Cents, d Piridend rale paid or payable an port

of capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital,

e Redemption yield- t Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield niter scrip Issue.

J Payment Irom capital source* k Keroa. u> interim higher,
than previous total, a Rights issue pending q Eantlmta
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
s Dividend nod yield exrlude a special paymenL t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend; cover based'
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In the £-.

w Held allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. : Dividend and yield Include a
special payment Cover doe* not apply in special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. II Preference dividend passed or
deforced. C Canadian. D Cover and P.'Eratio exclude profits

el U.K aerospace subsidiaries. E Iksuc price F Dividend
and yield bared on pruspeclus or other official estimate* Sor
1P77-TB. r. Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and.'or right* issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or Dlher official estimate-, for 1076-T7. K Figure*
based on pnupeeius or other official raUnatn for 1STMT.
M Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates lor
1979. N Dividend and yield based on prospectna cr other
official estimates for IBTfl. r Dividend aiul yield based an.
prospectus or ether odicfal estimate* lor JBT7. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed. I' No significant Corporation Toy
payable. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: m ex dividend; u ex scrip issue; a- mt right*; J*ex
all: A k capital distribution.

•* Recent Issues ” and ** Rights n Page 38

Thi* service is available to every Company dealt in on
Rocb Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £480 per annum for each security
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Ulster strike has

cost over
BY KEVIN DONE IN NORTHERN IRELAND

THE EXTREME Loyalist strike, Larae. After being, addressed and 80 pm* cent Some smaller

now in its lltb day. has cost by Mr. Paisley, the leader of the factories which were closed are

Northern Ireland more than strike, they voted to continue also beginning..to reopen
£25m, according to Government their stoppage. They will meet support for United Unionist

estimates. again to-morrow. : ; : Action Council strike call

dwindles.
The Government said, yester-

But further important steps But at least one docker -was

were taken yesterday to return working yesterday morning to -

life in the province to normal, operate the drawbridge ramp JJJn.5SS.wSf st SmS h
f
5J

Attention focused on the port which connects.the roll-on, roll-
“n^nplo^nent benefit which bad

of Larne in the heart of the off vessels jco the quayside.
smjSq^woi*-

Rev. Ian Paisley's constituency oE European Ferries, owner of the f!X5?4^2L
Antrim North.

1
port .Mid; toot night th.t «mo S».-*L^SSSS^#,.£»

For the first time since the

strike began passenger services

were resumed between the port

port .said' last night that some passenger, t

other dockers bad also returned British Rail by surprise.

to work' is regarded, as another inSicalitm

were resumed ^ o- .
^£,™'

'

Srtces
which handles about a third of

?or
d
M {[.gj % taBelfa* i'S

return indicates that the hold Pe°P,e: m ^ had to J"3*all traffic to and from Northern
Ireland—and Stranaer and
Cairniyan in Scotland. weak generally in -Ulster, is also nf^*
More important, progress was beginning to. fail in the town

made towards resuming freight where its grip has been ?**-SS^-^SrSis befog
the' 'most

services which provide one of strongest
the lifelines to Ulster. Mr. Paisley claimed yesterday
Although Larne dockers are that the Government had paid

still on strike there were nine bribes to get the strikebound to have, occurred since tae

sailings to the port yesterday, harbour re-opened. His accuse- De
f
a~.

•
. .

.. . ..

The Sealink and Townsend tions were dismissed by the ^
Tborensen ferries are restricted Northern Ireland' Office as -

to using one berth but this roll- “ absolute nonsense.” me
fL

on, roll-off terminal can be Major' industries in the pro-
operated with as few as three vince again reported a good

10

men on the quayside. turnout of workers yesterday starT running to-morrow.

The dockers met yesterday in with levels between 70 per cent The Loyalist Bight Page 18

were
but

Full production at

well ‘within few days
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

A FIRE, caused by a rupture Europe and about erne-quarter to bad weather preventing uhload-
in a crude oil pipeline, which Japan. The pipelines from these ing at. Ra» Tanura or crises

threatened to bait 60 per cent two fields are connected to a key which' halt the pumping of oil.

of Saudi Arabia's production, gathering system in Abqaiq on At this stage and .before more
was yesterday described by an way to the . loading terminal at details have been . released, only
Araraco spokesman In Dhahran Ras Tanura. from where nearly a brief drop In Saudi exports

as being “ under control." all Saudi Arabia's oil is exported, is predicted. Nevertheless, bad
Depending on the extent of the The main trunkline has been the Arabian Light which those

damage, and oil sources suggest shut off, but according to oil two fields produce been. cut from
that it is less than was at first

feared, production could resume
fully within a few days.
The pipeline ruptured on Wed-

nesday afternoon. Diplomats in

Riyadh discounted the possibility

of sabotage. The break occurred
100 yards from a vital LPG plant

at Ahqaiq, near the Gulf coast,

about 200 miles north-east of
Riyadh.

In the subsequent explosion

and fire, one man was reported
killed and 12 others injured.

Two pumping stations were
destroyed, and oil sources note
With relief that the nearby LPG
plant and tank farm were
untouched.
The effects of the fire, had they

been as severe as was first

feared, could have been catas-

IRAN

PIPELINE
RUPTURE
&HRE

SAUDI
ARABIA

the market, other oil producers
would have been bard pressed
to make up the loss.

Saudi Arabia and the UAE
opted for rises of only S' per
cent in crude oil prices for this

year at the last OPEC meeting.

The other 11 -countries took 10
per cent, from the beginning of
the year, with another' 5' per.

cent to come in July. A pro-
longed halt ip Saudi production
would strengthen the hands of
the ' upper price tier countries
and scotch chances of preventing
July's 5 per cent rise.

Charles Smith adds
-
from

Tokyo: News of the Saudi Arabian
oil fire . caused something
approaching panic on the Tokyo

sources, auxiliary pumping units foreign exchange market where
feared, could nave neen cams-

arC pump jng t0 Ras Tanura at traders evidently, thought the fire
trophic. It would have meant tne

jj,e reduced rate of 600.000 bar- might sharply reduce Japan’s oil
shutting for some time of Saudi ygjj a day. In the- short terra supplies, or force up-. prices.
Arabia's two largest, fields, the Saudi Arabia's exports should Japan'imports^bout 30-percenL
Ghawar and the Abqaiq. which aot suffer seriouslv. of Its oil From Saadi Arabia,
together produce about 5m. The storage tanks at Ras The yen-dollar exchange rose
barrels a day out of a total pro- Tanura have the capacity to hold 1.7 points to close at S1/Y279-35
durtion of more than 9m. barrels about three days' worth of ex- but the dollar would have -risen

a day. ports. However, at any one time further without heavy interven-
Of Saudi Arabia's exports, they are generally not more than tion by the Bank of Japan to snp-

almost half go to Western half full — as a hedge against port the yet

success
BY BAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

A COMMONS sleet committee passenger subsidy from £325®.
yesterday- told British Rail that to £175m.
if could, attract 20 per cent, more The tuning of the report is

passengers, run-more trains and critical because it comes two
cut Its losses by. almost a third weeks before the expected publi-

in the next four years. cation of a White Paper on trans-
This vision of a-sudden reversal port policy. It represents a deter-

of
;
the; trends of 30 .years, mined attempt to swing Govarn-

designsd .to satisfy.-tiie Treasury meat. opinion back behind the
auff-tbe rail passenger, took even railways after last' year's' pessi

THE LEX COLUMN

For. the second, day-running. iMfinaWfll be'i

mistic transport consultation
It said- last night: “ The com- document,

mittee’s -estimates . of the .neces- Among the report’s other xe-
sarr. -financial

. support we Commendations .are: .greater
markedly too low and not fully power for local authorities in'
consistent with ' many other ra£j matters, .including lie desig-
detaued recommendations that Mtion of the Greater London
the committee rightly makes. Council os a passenger transport

Heavier tov authority with the right to set
J3*sTVI7r' ' fares and service levels;-fairness

'These recommendations, con. of competition between public
tained In a report entitled The transport modes; no further gear
BoIfe /oC' British Rail - in Public eral closure: of -passenger. lines
Transport, are In most respects but experiments with buses tak-
a^positive answer to the demands ing the place of train&jn. selected

rail. Board. •' areas; fares to keep pace with
They include writing off the inflation and- greater -cbordiiM-

.railways' remaining £250m. of 1km of public transport by means
capital .debt, heavier taxes and: of a national timetable for buses,
tougher operating conditions for trains and planes.
•lorries- and the -return, to British *
Rail control of Freightliners, the Inbe Waste
road, and rati container carrier ^
run by the National Freight' The- committee also looked, at

Corporation. •

s
. :ways of increasing transport re-

• -On investment though, the ** local taxes on either

committee does not back the
resl

J
e^^ or employers and

rail Board’s case- for a higher! halfway towards soggert-

ceiMqg-Hnirrently justmore than some- form of fiscal

£200m.—for the railways, but oaeamre may be necessary to

says that projects' beyond this Z*™*™*6 m f?vour of Pubnc
celling should be allowed to go

tr
^?f

por
71_ _ . „

ahead. where shown to be justi-
One other suggestion by the

fied- in CDtathercial or social/-
conPmttee» -f

r

cost-benefit terms.' -
underground should be built.

Thefe- is also a major chal- a rapid answer yester-

lenge ’on the issue of producti- The newly elected. Conser-

vito which fs said to be worse vatlT
^
^“““1 said ft had firmlyj

than that ‘on any other north--
ab^d?lied r

ay wastefulscheme.
west European railway.

- Oopies of the committee^ re-

The coc^Jttee " wants to cut. P°f!
the workforce- by. between 4OJW0 the pubUcbecause of a

and 50,000 men, whkb is slightly £*?£*- Her
iii excess of British Rail's five-

Stationery Office.. Fubtication

year target of volumes two and three of the

: These measures would ait raPort ***>^ been delayed.

British. Rail's loss to £I25m.— Details. Page 15, Editorial
it. was £315m'. in 1975r-and the Comment, Page 18

Occidentale ‘plans

a big bond issue’
BY ROBERT MAUTHNBt PARIS. May 12.

Peachey proxies back Board
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

SIR ERIC MILLER, former in Issue, with those for Sir Eric Lord Mais said that even if

chairman and manuring director stil1 near tb® 200.000 mark. But. he and his colleagues.were de-

of Peachev Prooertv Cornora- this ^0°^ th« possibility of feated to-day they would not
ot ^eacney ^ Kropen.v ^orpora

shar?holders withdrawing their resign; “If -we should lose I
tion. is expected to appeal to proXy support and Voting a do opt see. how I and my two
shareholders at the annual different way at the meeting, fellow-directors, ‘having takes
meeting today to keep him. on and also' cannot include Sir the line we have and given the"
the Board against the wishes of Eric’s personal holding of information: we.have, could pos-
tbe other directors. 504.085. .sihly walk out and leave the
Lord Alais. the new chairman. Lord Mais and bis colleagues shareholders. •

said yesterday he did not want have to win two votes to-day: “ It would be irresponsible,
to forecast the outcome of the one to defeat Sir Eric, who is We would have to consider our
voting. Advisers to the com- standing for re-election; and the responsibility to shareholders.”'
Piiny said support for the other to elect Mr. Douglas A writ against -Sir Eric for
majority of the Board was Chance as. a director. Should £130.000 has been issued by. a
“ overwhelming.” Mr. Chance not be elected. Sir Peachey’ subsidiary -and, a
One estimate last night save Erie would automatically con- Department of Trade inquiry

the proxy vores already cast trnue in office even if defeated into the company’s affairs 'has
against Sir Eric as representing on a vote due to a clause in the been announced..- ...

nearly 10m. shares of the 2l.37m. Peachey articles of association. . : Property.. Market, Page S-

Liberals support VAT change
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT amended
the Finance Bill with, the help
of the Liberals last night to
raise the threshold at which
traders have to register for
value-added tax to £7,500 annual
turnover from £5.000.

There was a majority of 21
(167—146 in the Commons for
the Government amendment
which introduces the new level
from October 1. It will meao
that 50.000 traders, mostly the
self-employed, will be excluded
from registering from VAT and
that the Government will lose
revenue of between £5m.-£10m.
a year.

The Conservatives voted
against the Government amend-
ment on tile grounds that the
figure should be set at £10.000.
They were supported by the
Scottish Nationalists.

The Liberals originally took a
similar line to the Tories and
put down their own amendment
wanting the threshold raised to
£9.600. But in a deal with the
Government under the Lib-Lab
pact they accepted the. compro-
mise of £7.500.

Mr. David Howell, a Conser-
vative Treasury spokesman,
taunted the Liberals in the

Chamber last ol?ht and urged
them to stick to their principles

by voting with the Tones. He economic spokesman, retorted:
said if they did so .the united 44T prefer to accept a "bird in
opposition in the House could the- band rather two birds in-the
force through the £10.000 figure, bush.”

Mr. Jdbo Pardoe, the Liberal Parliament, Page 16 -

Arab interest in Richard
Costain sold for £15m.

THE 20 PER CENT, sharehold- a Eonrhg director,- responsible
ing in Richard Costain, the for shipping and construction,
international construction group, although he resigned in
held by Mr. M. Al-Fayed. of the December of ’the same year.
United Arab Emirates, a director Lonrho subsequently sold back
of the-companj^Jia&_Jjeen .sold its srafeg in fforaln tn Mr. Al-
for just under £15m. Fayed, an. option under the terms
An announcement

.
by the of the original agreement

company, which earlier this week Yesterday’s placing, at 197p per
reported record pre-tax profits

of £22.31m„ said that the 7.63m.
Ordinary shares held by Mr. Al-
Fayed had yesterday been placed
on the market It is understood

share, on his behalf was arranged
by Morgan Grenfell while Hoarej
Gorvett acted as brokets.

Mr. Al-Fayed is to- remain a
director of Costain " and" main-

tbat the shares have gone to as tains a nominal shareholding in
many as 50 different institutions the company.

‘

and that they were all taken up Mr. J. R. Wells, finance
within an hour. director, satd the -company had

Mr. Al-Fayed joined the Board “ no misgivings
”

' about the
of Certain ip May. 1975. and transaction. It was pleased that
at one stage sold the major part such a volatile and substantial
of his shareholding in the com- block of shares had been feibkeh
party to Lonrho. He also became up.

SPECULATION that Sir,James bam which -it does not own might
Goldsmith's' French- master' com- be mounted—and in particular
pany.. Gertfiral.e Occidental*, about how it could be financed,
would renew Its bid to the 40 . Finance is bound to be a major
pe cent interest in the'British factor, since the amount involved
Cavenham Group which - it does would .be largerThe cost of the
not hold, was fuelled here to-day originally'- projected bid, later
with, the 'announcement', that dropped,. of _120p a share would
Occidentale might be planning a bsrve been £60hl The price of
large convertible bond issue. 4bout H50p a share, which It is
A statement put" oiit 'by the -.thought . might command the

company said that the Board acceptance: of leading institu-
woiild ask. shareholders, for . tions, would involve an outlay
authority to . -issue “up to of as much as £80m. ..

Frs250m. (about £3Qm.) nominal 'One possibility which probably
of convertible bonds at. an -extra- has been discussed would be an
ordinary general meeting .early offer in shares of ..Gendrale Occi-
next month.' Although i spokes- dentale, but underwritten in
man said that there' wax no plan pounds by parties including one
to use the authority at "an. early or more' large British institution
date, .^hia did nothing' to. dam- to give the bid value in sterling
pen Speculation • about '

' Sir t0 British investors. I

krtentions. •
•

. It- remains to be seen whether
"The bond issue would be- for such an arrangement could prove
an amount slightly l^s.-than feasible-"

- Bat~ an . increase in
double Gdn6rale _ ‘ Occideptale’s Gdn^rale Occidentale js capital
present capital of Frs.l403m. _ jn .the form 'of convertible bonds

Sir James dropped hte'.'Ppntro- would appear te make it possible
veiaial £61ra. bid which Generate procedurally, should such a bid
Occidentale was proposing; to more prove otherwise practic-
alake for the remaining' 49-per able and be derided on.

.

cent, interest in Cavenham^at the
beginning of March - after Pru- Cfondiml infpmf
dential Assurance, with a .6 per lTOTesc
cent, stake in .the British -food GOnOrale Occidentale said
fcompany. had made it.- known early last month, that it was
that

-

It considered the priee of considering with- . its • financial
120p. .a share top low. •-- '* -" advisers "what actiaiu.if any,
• Since then, fresh talks - have could be taken, to resolve

-
the

been held between Sir James and. situation over-Cavenham. Caveh-
Prudential, which gave, the im- ham shares stand at ft3p; they
pression -that matters would- not were unchanged yesterday,
be allowed to rest -where they Interest in whether Gendrele
were and that a renewed' ;bid Occidentale .can and will.bid for
could.' well be made at .a- later the. rest of Oavenham has been
stage. • ' '

- heightened since • the interest
‘. Margaret Reid writes;,Exten- expressed -by .Sic James in the
sive discussions .are 'thpn^it. to Evening Standard. * Caveuhsm
have been taking place e&out holds about 40 per ceuL of..the
the way in which a renewed.bid noutvoting . shares, of Beaver--!
by G^nerale Occideutale. fbr the brook Newspapers, owners of the
49

'
per cent minority of .Caven- Standard^-

.

'

Cdntinued from Page 1

hwould involve ‘
. sacrificing the National Coal Board on the

assumptions" built
-
tip- over 30 unioa^.pjras for a .high-paying,

years—in- particular, tbenssump- pit-b^ed. bonus, [scheme. The
'.tion that, foil employment;' no union: expects sy'cb a scheme to

infiation, a stable balance of pay- ** exempted, from any restrict

inents and economic growth Ju,J 31.’

cpuia all be achieved by.Gnvocn- Left-wingers on the executive

-merits acting on their infn--
* whosaya pit-based %onus plan

-
. . _ .

-
.

is divisive' and argue for much
Mr. Priors proposals are a can- hrgber- irnic rates instead, are

siderable developmedt ;oa- the reserving their attack until the
gen.eral philosophy contiiaed in negotiations- are complete 'and
the 'party's documemTTBe Right rift>esurt .is put to -the annual
Approach,” which 1 merely conference in early July.
pointed to the West German Mt. 'Norman - Wijlte. TUC
“concerted action " method- as

-

a deputy general secretary, yester-
way of_ avoiding statutory day warned, “powerful groups.”
incomes potfcieSTFuff 'instated not—to- -ttse—4heix- industxi:

the case for monetary restraint strength .to. win excessive- pay
as a way of preventing- exces- demands.
sive wage claims. He told the-Civil .Service union'

x conference at Blackpool,- that
.
^5

.

Three.- tiie Torl^ there- might be some groups' so^ ?e 1

ff'

mw P^erfui'hnd crucial Sat timy
?^7 -nonld achieve ®ains ghead of the

-Sgg ^3te .ofinfiatio^Banf-ihey did,'.'
Three agreement shoidff -. lpt*: they woiijd not be much betterux̂ m '

• off, as ;they wonW be relying on
One.important development on- pthej groups getfirig far -lee&

the shape of any Stage; Three The conference, backed the
came yesterday when -the TUC tine seeking a voluntary
National Union of Mineworkeis’ agreement with the Government
executive decided.,without a^vote, for. an-early and orderly return
to start early negotiations with to free collective bargaining.

the Bank- of Enga^ .indicated Index rose 13:6lO 4702 tS®*!+1—4- it.^ h * U1UCA 1W- -r/ vm rgy* ic onnt^ayesterday that it fid not want
to see a significant faH-Jn tbe 1

rate at tiMlay^s -treasury . bill

tender.
.
In any: "case, money -

market rates havebeen static for
a- couple' of weeks and-there 'are

few signs that outside bidders
intend to push rates substezK
tt&Hy-iower at present ^Tbe-dis-

.

count houses may well fia.Ve. run
down their gUt - beddings, to

around £250m. (against. £359m.
in mid-March> and .though the
FT Government SecoritEes Index.

moved -Op to witton i point of-

its yearns high yesterday; ihe
gUt-edged, market Is -keeping a
wary eye-ppen.- for .'Government

taps;, perhaps the long awaited
floater could .'soon: make - its

debut
The firmer trend in "US. in-

£27m.isanothfer;

BuniiahOi
If .the triept...

it ^imnah-' Oft"
ojffiria] voice m

i'miKH.of the:.

: stake—which
yet-^the Burmah
want to reCainr'i

flexihtitty.
-

So-
exposing, -the >3
holders Action.';

i«uagu«
:rea>lL

moath’k sandal
ftey sito would7

j

them. Obviouriy

:

to; avoia.aitr

faiinreof^e'.'
to- keep- lm j
shareholders

• j.uc WW.H-M,. BP ’JrtfiHiie

terest rates following the recent si^ns of Board itseff propogii^
Ughtenms of tiie Fed’s monetary pnccs. wlji'i ” ative special rSdlj
poUcy is one obvious feason why ““* l|isb^ m touary-MaTg. ^ J
the authoritifia here have"become ?>« Vff'‘

’ ' ter net jneome. ighonng r AS S, ^cautious. r.
•

.
. *wv, mim r*v\nn ^emeot wece dow

Royal Dutdi/SEell
'Thanks -partly to

could ease to the £350m.regioa. ^
and beyond that the pattern -of

OPEtr Prtees«
major unknownJuly*

“>erS“5e‘5waei£wSh the yield now

‘‘solid*’ .profit is beinj

Dutch/Shell Group
somewhat above outidde expe^ ^ 3 g per
tations at £416m. .

This would J v

h^ve been £470m. bat for tiie* * . ^ r >
impart of the U.S/ a^untins Blirtbll Group AfcrbV^ & Smit
standard FAS 8, whilffi duetto • , v ,,

OC

the quarter’s 3 per cent appr^^ ®"rton s half
:
year

_
In its last balante;

ciation of sterling ' required a figures bear a provision nftt worth of ift

£92m. provision on the tramsla- against tiie planned reduction in Ackroyd and Smitbof

tion of stock values, parttoeffset its manufacturing capacity, pins to £9.7m., and in-ftSs

byaSoS^S^^Slong- *«rtber provisiphs of £400,000 to March it has;^
term debt Comparative figures, renting to sbbp closures and profits; of ^
before FAS 8 adjastments and

f.
lm- for "^ijor cost^veduc- one ^private sectrt'

taking into account -a 'dight tion progradime.”
.
In addition, winch, was not *

change in presentation-foliowing menswear side has made a fry the Go

the new Royal Datch/Shell special stock write down of safes
,
splutge. . vi

Transport dividend agreement, £lra- ^ter if may Just Jn the second-half

y

are £354m for the sanre quarter about bave broken even' before Aiaroyd only managwi

of 1976 and £30Sm. forOctober- finance charges, and the French profits of £0.8m. vS

December operation is still losing, money, current half-year jg
Although volume growth, was AUhouab.womenswear is appar- tutnover in shorty

modest in the first quarter—at eutly doing Well, the^upshot is by 91 per cent : #
some 2 per cent, which Shell a pre-tax loss of £4.6m. com- longer dated stoefc^fl

expects to be typical'of the full pared With £2.4tn. in the pre- able for the job?

year—product prices- were firm yious sis
.

months and a profit actions were 122 i

in many areas, reflecting short- of Just over £lm. a year earlier, higher than in the pn

ages generated' by the cold U-S- The position is now being con- months. At-the same

winter. -Meanwhile the group tained.- to judge by the forecast have clearly been

Was using up chxfie stockswhidi, that yeaMnd borrowings will be trading opportunities

under its FIFO accounting no higher than last August's FT? Government i
1

.

method, did not reflect the £45m. Admittedly a sharp re- Index rising by I7/

Januaiy 1'OPEC rises: duction in stock levels is having during Akroyd's feal

From the current,quarter on- a favourable impact on liquidity, the equity market

wards, however. Shell Will bear but there is not much coming gains of close to,

the full, iinpaict of these in- from property sales this year to xautious line is hriS

creases which, because of its offset any further cash drain on towards the rest of tl

supply sources^average towards trading..' Next year Burton 230p the shares. yiri»

the upper .end of the 5/10 per should be back into profits—but cent, add this year's!

cent bracket. There .are also whether its margin on sales of already covered 3.7 tl

Weathe
UJK. TODAY

SUNNY patches, showers. Cold.
London, S.E, Cent. SJE. England.

Stmny, .- scattered rtrowers de-
veJopiiig. • Max. 13CL j55F)l
Channel I, S. England; E. Wales
Soupy, 'isolated 6toowers.- Max.

12C (54Fj. . •

. .

*:-
-

Cent; N^hLE. England.
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee _

areas'. ~

Shovcax, heavy at times. Max.
9*0C I4&50F).
,- N; Wales, N. England, Lakes.'

L of Man, S.W; Scotland,
Highlands, Argyll, Ireland

*

Sunny Intervals' and Showers.
spoW bn mcunRs^s. Mart. 9-lic
14832F).' V
Aberdeen,.MOR9.^7t]u N£.

Scotland, -N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
. : . Shetland
Wintry lowers, perhaps heavy

at timesj Max. 5-YC (41-45F).
Outlook; Changeable.'
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HOLIDAY RESORTS
Vday

Mid-day
•C *F

S in

Btanid R 16 M
Blackpool F U 52
Bordeaux R 15 98
Boulogne F 12 54
oatel S -23

Cape To. R IT 62
Cocftl S 24 7S
DubuivuDc. S 19 R

S '2ir-36rtoeanr-o--

far»:.~— SiOporto
FlOreoco -'S 18
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is., of Mans 11
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Ijts Rims.

Luxor,

Majorca
Malaga.
Malta

RlNUrohl
|
Naples
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Nice

RUodes
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iVenjce

.

Y'day
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